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A study at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), of which
this is the ninth progress report, has been undertaken to meet
the need of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) for thermodynamic information on biologically related
materials i_portant to the space program for several reasons.
Among these reasons are the necessity of imferrlng the maximum
amount of useful chemistry of incompletely accessible environ-
ments, for which only limited information is available, the
possibility of the occurrence of organic c_pounds naturally
synthesized under primitive conditions, and the possibility of
theoretically recovering part of the prebiological history of
the earth.
This program is being carried out under the technical
supervision of Dr. George Jaco_s of NASA, and with the consulta-
tion of Dr. Harold Morowitz of the Yale University, Department
of Molecular Biology and Biophysics, and Dr o C. W. Beckett of
the Heat Division, Institute for Basic Standards (NBS). The
contract (Contract No. R-138) was imitiated i Nay 196_ and
extended 29 April 1965. The program was extended by Amendment I
for an additional year, beginning I July 1965. This report
covers the final quarter of the extended contraet. An extension
of this work is being carried out under Ammmdmsnt 2, beginning
I October, 1966.
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Vaporization and Vapor Pressure of Amino Acids.
George T. Furukawa and Martin L. Reilly
IIw
Literature survey of the vapor pressures of amino acids and related
substances has been _onti_ed. _ fi-_st report concerning the vaporiza-
tion properties of amino acids was made i February 1966 [I]a, at which
time the _ significant data found were on glyoine. Since then data
from a recent publication on the vapor pressure of thirteen amino acids
have been analyzed. This report supplements the earlier report with
some revisions of the results on glycine.
Recently, Svec and Olyde [2] reported vapor-pressure measurements
on thirteen o_-sz_Lnoacids irathe range 435 to 485"K obtained by means
of the Knudsen cell effusion method. The pressuresreported are, however,
as _ch as about two orders of magnitude smaller than the sublimation
pressures observed by Gross and Grods_F [3] on a number of a_L1_o acids,
and the vapor pressures reported by Takagi, Ghihara, and Seki [4] on
_-glycine. Although Svec and Clyde E2] measured the vapor pressure of
a large number of amino acids, the number of observations and temperature
range are limited. Large standard deviations are, therefore, expected
to be encountered with such data. The data of Svec and Clyde [2] also
showed large scatter and the precision indicated by the authors seemed
rather optimistic. Their data were, therefore, re-evaluated by the method
of least squares using the usual relation
_np = B + A/T,
based on the Clausius-Clapeyro_ equation.
The standard deviations of the slope and intercept were calculated
according to method FI, described by Natrella [5], where the variable
x (in this case I/T) is relatively more accurate than y (in this case
log p). The results of the calculation are given in Table I.





Change in Thermodynamic Quantities on Sublimation
at 455°K for Some u-Amino Acids
























































































The figures following the + symbols are standard deviations calculated,







and for AS by
S 2 Ex.2 ½
y l
SAs=t_xi2_(Exi)2)
6i is the deviation of the experimental value from the "least squared"
value and k the number of observations. The standard deviation obtained
for AH and AS are in most cases about an order of magnitude greater than
those given by Svec and Clyde [2]. The values of AH, AS, and AG are,
however, fairly close in most of the cases.
These results show, as to be expected, that the heats of vaporization
are relatively higher in comparison with hydrocarbons (about lO to
15 kcal/mol ) of similar molecular weight. The relatively low value





The lower heat of vaporization of the branched isomer over the normal
amino acid (_-amino-isobutyric acid over _-amino-n-butyrlc acid) is also




In the case of glycine the temperature ranges of measurements by
Takagi, Chihara, and Seki [2] and Svec and Clyde [2] are sufficiently
close to make direct comparison° The difference of about two orders
of magnitude or more in the vapor pressure (Takagi, et al give
1.34h x 10-3 mm Hg at 412°K, while Svec and Clyde give 0.0587 x I0 -]_
mm Hg at 253°K) seems a rather high discrepancy considering both
groups of investigators used the same Knudsen method. The 2 kcal/m,L
difference in the heat of vaporization and the corresponding
3.8 kcal/mol difference in TAS are larger than the standard deviation
of either set of measurements. Considering these discrepancies
additional measurements are needed with careful attention to purity,
crystalline state, and the nature of the vapor species of the sample
under investigation.
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The heat of combustion of C6H6(liq) _ ZIHc° = -780.98 kcal/mole
at 25°C was taken from the API tables [I]. The heat of formation
calculated from it is ZIHf° C6H6(liq) = 11.73 kcal/mo_e.
T • o o _ehe heat capaclty at 25 C, Cp = 32.52 cal/mol_n_ entropy S °
= 41.41 cal/mole degree were tal_n from the low-temperature heat
capacity measurements of Oliver_ Eaton_ and Huffman [2].
Benzene (_)
The heat of formation of C6H6(g ) was calculated from the value
for the liquid as fIHf° C6H6(g ) = 19.83 kcal/mole. The ideal heat of
vaporization_ f_H° = 8.10 kcal/mole was calculated fImm the value
AH v = 8.09 kcal/mole at 25°C given in the API tables [3].
The entropy of vaporization was calculated from the heat of
vaporization as ZhS = 27.14 cal/mole degree. Corrected to standard
state_ this becomes ZhS° = 23.04 cal/mole degree. From this the
entropy of the gas is calculated as S ° = 64.45 cal/mole degree.
The thermal functions were calculated with the molecular data of
B. P. Stoicheff [4] and Lord and Andre_s [5].
Naphthalene (c)
The heat of combustion of naphthalene (c) has been measured by
numerous investigators_ as follows: (Corrected values for the standard
heat of formation_ f_If° Cl0HS(c)_[at 25°C in kcal/mole_ are given in
each case.) Prosen and Colomina [6]_ 17.78; Verkade and Coops [7]_
17.93; W. S_ietoslawski [8]_ 17.90; Speros and Rossini [9], 18.76;
Coleman and Pilcher [I0], 18.58; Mackle and O'Hare [ii], 16.43; M. Becker_
[12], 17.49; L. J. P. Keffler [13], 17.38; Karrer and Fioroni [14],
17.51; Stohmann, Kleber and Langbein [15], 19.87 (measured at constant
volume) and 21.22 (measured at constant pressure); H. C. Dickinson [16]_
18.87; Huffman and Ellis [17], 16.58; Bender and Farber [18], 16.01;
Fischer and Wrede [19]_ 19.25; Milone and Rossignoli [20], 19.78; Roth





M_asurements of the heat of combustion of naphthalene (c) were also
reported by Berthelot and Louguinine [24]; Berthelot and Recoura [25];
Berthelot and Vieille [26]; Riiber and Schetelig [27]; C. v. Rechenberg
[28]; F. Stohmann [29]; [30]; and M. Rubner [31]. We have selected as
"best" value_ f_Hf= CIOH8(c) = 18.0 kcal/mole. The value for the heat
of combustion of naphthalene relative to that of benzoic acid was well-
established by various experimenters as 1.5202 - 1.5204_ as discussed
by P. E. Verkade [32]_ Verkade_ Coops_ and Hartman [33]; Swietos!awski
and Starczewska [34]; and W. Swietoslawski [35]. If we take the value
1.5204 and the presently accepted value for benzoic acid (f_Ub = -26434
j/g at 25°C)_ we obtain AHf ° CIOHS(c) = 17.76 kcal/mole_ which confirms
our selected value. Although naphthalene is readily obtained pure_ its
vaporization presents a problem in combustion. Two methods used to
overcome this difficulty are enclosing the sample or determining the
amount of reaction from the mass of CO 2 formed.
The heat capacity and entropy were taken from the low-temperature
heat capacity measurements of McCullough_ Finke_ Messerly_ Todd_ Kincheloe_
and Waddington [36].
Naphthalene (g)
The sublimation pressures of naphthalene have been measured by
Bradley and Cleasby [37] from 8 ° to 170C; Sherwood and Bryant [38]
from 0 ° to 38°C; G. A. Miller [39] from -13 ° to -43°C; A. A. Zil'berman-
Granovskaya [40] from 15 ° to 32°C; Swan and Mack [41] from I0 ° to 30°C;
Winstrom and Kulp [42] from 30 ° to 60°C; R. W. Allen [43] from 0 = to 75°C;
Hoyer and Peperle [44] from -20 ° to 10°C; A. Aihara [45] from 2 ° to 10°C;
Sears and Hopke [46] from 19 ° to 35°C; and Sklyarenko_ Martin and Belyaeva
[47] from 20 ° to 35°C. When plotted individually as log P vs I/T_ these
sets of data show generally poor agreement_ but when considered totally_
they show good agreement_ lying very well on a straight line. We have
used a least-squares treatment of the vapor pressure data_ and obtained
the heat of sublimation_ L_Hs° = 17.61 kcal/mole at 25°C. This gives the
heat of formation of the gas_ L_Hf° CIOHS(g ) = 35.61 kcal/mole.
The entropy of vaporization_ f_ = 59.06 cal/mole degree was corrected
for gas compression to obtain f_S° = 40.89 cal/mole degree. The entropy
of the gas calculated from this is SOg = 80.90 cal/mole degree.
McClellan and Pimentel [48] calculated the thermal functions. The
entropy ati298°Kwhich they calculated_ S°g = 80.4 cal/mole degree was
selected in preference to the experimental one because the correction





















The heat of combustion of anthracene (c) has been measured by the
following investigators: (Corrected values for the standard heat of
formation at 25°C_ AHf ° CI4HIO(c)_ are given in each case). Mackle
and O'Hare [Ii]_ 27.83; M. Beckers [12_ 27.51; Parks, West, Naylor,
Fujii and McClaine [49]_ 25.69; Richardson and Parks [50]_ 27.28;
Coleman and Pilcher [i0]_ 30.87; Bender and Farber [51], 28.93; 30.84;
Frie_ Walter and Schilling [52]_ 3P_53; Milone and Rossignoli [20]_
30.39; Magnus, Hartmann, and Becker [53], 31.60; and G. Klaproth [54],
31.13. Measurements have been made also by Berthelot and Vieille [26];
Shchukarev and Shchukareva [55]; C. v. Rechenberg [28]; F. Stohmann [29];
and Stohmann_ Kleber, and Langhein [15]. Discrepancies in these values
are greater than expected precision errors in the determinations. A
major cause of these differences may be the lack of purity of sample.
We have selected f_Hf° CI4HI0(c) = 27.5 kcal/mole.
The specific heat of anthracene (c) has been measured by Huffman,
Parks_ and Barmore [56]_ and Ueberreiter and Orthmann [57]. Their data
give the values 49.73 and 50.80 cal/mole degree_ respectively f_r the
heat capacity at 25°C. We have selected Cp ° = 50. cal/mole degree.
Anthracene (g)
Sublimination pressures have been measured by Bradley and Cleasby
[37] in the range 65 ° to 80°C; B. Stevens [58] from 123 ° to 148°C; V. P.
Klochkov [59] from 93 ° to 142°C; Inokuchi_ Shita_ Handa, and Akamatu
[60] in a range with a mean temperature of 92°C; Sears and Hopke [46]
from 105 ° to 125°C; Nitta, Seki, and Momotani [61] from 76 ° to 100°C;
Kelly and Rice [62] from 69 ° to 86°C; and Hoyer and Peperle [44] from
30 ° to IO0°C. These data lead to the following respective values for
the heat of sublimation at 25°C, _s ° = 24.68; 24.11; 24.73; 22.51; 23.97;
23.23; 23.91; and 24.99 kcal/mole. We have selected f_Hs° = 24.7 kcal/mole.
The heat of formation of the gas is calculated from this as f_Hf° CI4HIO(g)
= 52.2 k_al/mole.
Phenanthrene (c)
The heat of combustion of phenanthrene (c) has been measured by
the following investigators: (Corrected values for the standard heat of
formation at 25°C_ _If ° CI4HIO(C), are listed in each case). Richardson
and Parks [50]_ 17.48; Bender and Farber [51], 27.13; Fries_ Walter and
Schilling [52]_ 27.80; Magnus, Hartmann_ and Becker [53]_ 26.73; Milone
and Rossignoli [20], 19.11; Coleman and Pilcher [i0]_ 27.77; and G.
Klaproth [54], 26.09. Measurements have also been made by Berthelot
and Vieille [26]; Shchukarev and Shchukareva [55]; and Stohmann, Kleber,
and Langbein [15]. As for anthracene (c), phenanthrene is not easily
obtained in a pure state. The value which we have selected, f_fo CI4HI0(C )
= 24. kcal/mole was derived from the value selected for anthracene and the
d
differences obtained for anthracene and phenanthrene by Magnus, Hart_nn,_ecker_
Bender and Farber_ and Coleman and Pilcher.
The specific heat of phenanthrene (c) has been measuredby
J. Eibert [63]_ W. R. Schmidt [64]_ Ueberreiter and Orthmann [57]_
Rastogi and Bassi [65] and Huffman_ Parks_ and Barmore [56]. Their
data give the heat capacity at 25°C_ Cp = 49.34; 53.86; 50.00; 52.99;
and 55.97 cal/mole degree_ respectively. Wehave selected Cp° =
50. cal/mole degree.
Phenanthrene (_)
Sublimation pressures have been measured by Bradley and Cleasby
[37]_ from 36 ° to 50°C; Inokuchi_ Shiba_ Handa_ and Akamatu [60] in a
range with a mean temperature of 42°C; and Hoyer and Peparle [44]
from 0 = to 60°C. These data give the values_ _s ° = 21.11; 21.81; and
22.94 kcal/mole at 25°C_ respectively. We have selected the value
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Tables of Thermodynamic Functions for
Nineteen Amino Acids plus Furan and Urea
G. T. Furukawa, M. L. Reilly, G. D. Mitchell
E. S. Domalski, and Iva Halow
The heat capacity data on nineteen amino acids, plus furan and urea
have been examined and analyzed on the IBM 7020 computer. (Some of the
data were on the hydrates and hydrochlorides of the amino acids.)
Thermodynamic properties were calculated from the smoothed values of
heat capacity and table prepared from 0 ° to 300°K.
The data for the amino acids were obtained from the references listed
below as follows: Glycine [7,10], L-Alanine [lO], L-Valine Ill],
L-Leucine [ll], L-Isoleucine Ill], L-Tyrosine [12,13], L-Phenylalanine [13],
L-Tryptophane [13], L-Aspartic Acid [14,15], L-Asparagine Monohydrate
[l_,15], L-Glutamic Acid [i_], L-Glutamine _15], L-Lysine Hydrochloride
[16], L-Arginine Hydrochloride [16], L-Histidine Hydrochloride [16],
L-Cystine [5,17], and L-Proline [1),18]. Additional remarks on %-Serine,
Z-Methionine, Furan, and Urea are given below.
%-Serine, HOC_CH(N_)COOH, 105.09_14
Hutchens, Cole, and Stout (ll-302@K) [6] reported heat-capacity
measurements on £-serine. The thermodynamic properties given in table 18
are based on the data obtained by Hutchens, et al. No heat of combustion
measurements have apparently been available at the time (196_). Hutchens,
et al. estimated from structural factors A_(298"K) = -173.60 kcal tool-_
_d-_alculated AG_(298"K) = -121.6 kcal tool-1. The value of entropy
obtained in table 18 for %-serine yields the same result for AG_(298°K).
%-Methionine, CH3SCH2CH2CH(NI_ _)COOH, 149.21292
Hutchens, Cole, and Stout (II-3_8"K) [5] determined the heat capacity
of %-methionine. A transition is shown that extends approximately from
180"K to 350"K with the heat capacity maximum at 305.5"K. Hutchens, et al.
estimated the entropy of this transition to be 2.2 cal deg -1 tool-1






























Heat-capacity measurements on furan were reported by Guthrie,
e__ta_!l.(12-300°K) [3]. The measurements shown a k-point at 56°K, a
first-order solid-phase transition at 150°K, and a melting point at
187.55°K. The thermodynamic properties given in table 20 are based
on^the data obtained by Guthrie, et alo _The same authors determined
AHf(298°K)(g) = -14090 kcal mol-±'-and'-_{}(298OK)(g) : -8.29 kcal mol -_
calculations, based on rigid-rotator, harmonic-oscillator approximation,
• O _O
and the calorimetric data Guthrie, e___ta_!,obtamned _ and AGf for
gaseous furan up to 1500°K. The following are some of the values
that were reported:
T -AH ° AG°
OK kcal/_fmol kca_mol
298 8. 293 0. 208
400 9.191 3.258
500 9.872 60452
800 II. 13 16.61
In a more recent paper, Blinc and Pahor [I] described statistical
thermodynamic calculations based on new molecular data. Vahes of
o
Cp are shown to be slightly lower than those obtained by Guthrie, et al.
Urea, NH200NH2, 60.05583
Measurements of the heat capacity of urea have been reported by
the following:
a. Gibson, Latimer, and Parks (86-300°K) [2]
b. Parks, Huffman, and Barmore (93-298°K) [7]
c. Ruehrwein and Huffman (19-318°K) [8]
The more extensive data of Ruehrwein and Huffman were analyzed to obtain
the thermodynamic properties given in table 21. Using Huffman's [4]
heat of combustion data, Ruehrweinand Huffman obtained
O O
AHf(298°K) = -79.634 kcal mo1-1 and _Gf(298°K) = -47.118 kcal mol -I.
The S_(298°K) of table 21 andoappropriate recent thermodynamic data
yield essentially the same AGf(298°K) as obtained by Ruehrwein and
Huffman. The National Bureau ofoStandards Technical Note 2_0-1 [9]
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MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR GLYCINE
{ NH2CH2COOH )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840
GRAM MOLECULAR WTo= 75,06765 GRAMS
JOULES
0 aG O GOT/TT OCp  H0,, A
DE6 K _ CA_L__ KCAL __C_A_L .... _CA L _ K__C_AI_ ___CA_L__
OEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298.15 -8,120 -126.22 -423,34 -127,88 -88.09 -295,45
0 0 0 (HO H00)/T S O _(GO H00) _(GT0 H0)/TT Cp (HT-H )
CAL CAL ___A_L_ CAL __L __C_L_DEG K 5E_,-MS[ M_[ DEG MOL 5{G-_5[ - - OEG MOL
0.00 0,000 0,000 0,O00 0,000 0.O00 0,000
5.00 0.007 0.009 0.002 0,002 0°003 0,001
10,00 O.O64 0,155 0,015 0,021 0,050 0,005
15.00 0.232 0,832 0.055 0,073 0,266 0,018
20,00 0.570 2.765 0.138 0.182 0,876 0,044
25.00 1.067 6.803 0,272 0.360 2,203 0,088
30,00 1.682 13,634 0,454 0,608 4.594 0,153
35,00 2.377 23,757 0.679 0,918 8.384 0,240
40.00 3.108 37.459 0,936 1,283 13,868 0,347
45,00 3,855 54,863 1.219 1,692 21.290 0,473
50,00 4,600 76,010 1,520 2,137 30,850 0,617
55.00 5.317 100,81 1,833 2,609 42,707 0,776
60.00 6.010 129,14 2.152 3.102 56,978 0,950
65.00 6,671 160,86 2.475 3,609 73.752 1,135
70.00 7,284 195.77 2.797 4,127 93.089 1,330
75.00 7.862 233,65 3,115 4,649 115,03 1,554
80.00 8.421 274.36 3.430 5,174 139.58 1,745
85,00 8.957 317,82 5.739 5,701 166,77 1,962
90,00 9.450 363,85 4.043 6,227 196.59 2,184
95.00 9.903 412,25 4,339 6,750 229,04 2,411
i00.00 10,330 462,84 4.628 7.269 264,09 2,641
105.00 10,752 515.55 4,910 7,784 301,72 2,874
II0,00 II,170 570,36 5,185 8,293 341,92 5,108
I15.00 11.565 627.20 5,454 8,799 384.65 3e345
120.00 11,943 685,98 5,716 9,299 429,90 3,582
125.00 12,315 746,62 5.973 9,794 477.63 3,821
130.00 12,686 809.13 6.224 10.284 527,83 4,060
135.00 13.051 873.47 6,470 i0,770 580.47 4,300
140,00 13.402 939.61 6,712 11.251 635.52 4,539
145.00 13,742 1007.5 6.948 11.727 692.97 4,779
150,00 14.078 1077,0 7,180 12,199 752,79 5,019
155.00 14o411 1148,2 7.408 12,666 814,95 5,258
160.00 14,737 1221,1 7.652 13,128 879,44 5,496
165.00 15.061 1295.6 7,852 13.587 946,23 5,735
170.00 15.387 1371,7 8,069 14.041 1015,3 5,972
175.00 15.710 1449.5 8,285 14.492 1086.6 6,209
180,00 16,027 1528,8 8.493 14,939 1160,2 6,446
185.00 16,338 1609.7 8,701 15.382 1236.0 6,681
190,00 16,650 1692,2 8.906 15,822 1314.0 6.916
195.00 16.965 1776.2 9,109 16,259 1394,2 7.150
200.00 17,281 1861,9 9.309 16.692 1476,6 7,383
205.00 17.592 1949,0 9.508 17.129 1561,2 7,615
210,00 17.898 2037,8 9.704 17,551 1647.8 7,847
215,00 18.201 2128,0 9.898 17,975 1736,7 8,077
220,00 18.505 2219.8 i0.090 18,397 1827,6 8,307
225,00 18.815 2313,1 I0,280 18.816 1920,6 8,536
230.00 19.133 2407,9 10.469 19.233 2015.7 8,764
235.00 19.457 2504,4 i0,657 19,648 2113,0 8,991
240.00 19,788 2602,5 10,844 20,062 2212.2 9.213
245.00 20,122 2702.3 11.030 20,473 2313.6 9,443
250.00 20,458 2803.7 ii,215 20,883 2417.0 9,668
255.06 20.795 2906,9 11.400 21.291 2522,4 9,892
260,00 21.133 3011,7 11.583 21,698 2629,9 10,115
265,00 21.472 3118,2 11.767 22.104 2739,4 10,337
270.00 21.811 3226,4 11,950 22,509 2850,9 10,559
273,15 22.023 3295,5 12.065 22,763 2922.2 10,698
275.00 22,148 3336.3 12,132 22,912 2964.5 10,780
280,00 22,482 3447,9 12.314 23,314 3080,0 II.000
285.00 22,814 3561.1 12.495 23.715 3197.6 11,220
290,00 23,144 3676.0 12,676 24,114 3317,2 11,439
295.00 23.475 3792.6 12.856 24,513 3438.7 11,657
298.15 23.687 3866,9 12.969 24,763 3516,9 11,794
























THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-ALANINEMOLAL
( CH3{NH2)CHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 89,09474 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL _A-_ CAL

















































































-133.96 -449.30 -154.34 -87.94 -294.95
SIAN__A-B_D_!_HE_BM_O2!BAMI_C_E_UB{IIQNS
0 0 _(GTO_Ho0) 0 0(HTO-H0 ) ,HT-Ho)/T ST0 -(GT-Ho,/T
CA-_L __CA L.... _A-I___ _CAt. CAL
MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG-MO[
0,000 0,000 O.OOO 0.000 0.000
0,109 0,022 0.029 0.037 0.007
1,592 0.159 0.215 0.557 0.056
6.786 0.452 0.623 2,566 0.171
16,993 0,850 1.203 7.075 0,354
32.864 1.315 1.907 14.805 0.592
54.807 1.827 2,704 26,298 0.877
82.945 2.370 3,569 41,954 1.199
117.26 2.931 4.483 62.066 1.552
157.57 3,502 5.431 86,841 1.930
203.79 4,076 6.404 116.42 2.328
255.72 4.650 7,393 150,91 2.744
313.20 5,220 8,393 190,37 3.173
376.06 5,786 9.399 234.85 3.613
444.12 6.345 10.407 284,36 4.062
517,04 6.894 11.413 338,91 4.519
594,'82 7.435 12,416 398,48 4.981
677.53 7,971 13.419 463.07 5.448
764,91 8,499 14.417 532.67 5.919
856.52 9.016 15,408 607,23 6.392
952.18 9.522 16,389 686,73 6,867
105/-8 10_t18 17.362 771.1_l 7.344
1155.5 106505 18.326 86_.33 7.821
1263.1 10,983 19.282 954,36 8.299
1374.4 11,453 20.230 1053,1 8.776
1489.3 11.914 21,167 1156.6 9.253
1607.6 12,366 22.096 1264,8 9.729
1729.6 12.812 23.016 1377.6 10,204
1855.0 13,250 23,928 1494,9 10e678
1983.7 13*681 24,831 1616,8 11.151
2115.7 14,105 25.726 1743.2 11.622
2251.0 14,523 26.614 1874,1 12,091
2389.6 14.935 27.493 2009,4 12.559
2531.3 15.341 28.365 2149.0 13.024
2676.2 15,742 29.230 2293,0 13.488
2824.1 16.138 30.088 2441,3 13,950
2975.2 16.529 30.939 2593,9 14.410
3129,3 16,915 31.784 2750,7 14,869
3286.4 17,297 32.622 2911.7 15.325
3446,4 17,674 33.453 3076.9 15.779
3609.3 18.047 34.278 3246,2 16.231
3775.2 18.416 35.097 3419.7 16.681
3944.0 18.781 35.910 3597,2 17.129
4115.7 19.143 36,719 3778.8 17,576
4290.5 19,502 37.522 3964.4 18.020
4468.3 19.859 38.321 4154.0 18.462
4649.2 20.214 39,116 4347,6 18,902
4833.1 20.566 39.907 4545.1 19,341
5020,1 20.917 40,695 4746.6 19.778
5210.2 21.266 41,479 4952.1 20,213
5403.5 21.614 42,259 5161,4 20.646
5599,7 21,960 43.037 5374,7 21.077
5799.1 22.304 43,811 5591,8 21,507
6001,5 22,647 4A.582 5812.8 21,935
6207.0 22,989 45.350 6037.6 22.361
6338.1 23,204 45.833 6181,2 22.629
6415.6 23,330 46.116 6266,3 22.786
6627.4 23.669 46.879 6498,7 23.210
6842.3 24,008 47.640 6735.0 23.632
7060.5 24,347 48,399 6975,1 24.052
7282.0 24.685 49.156 7219,0 24.471
7423.3 24.898 49.632 7374.6 24.735
7506,8 25.023 49.912 7466,7 24.889
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TABLE 3
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR VALINE
( (CH312CHINH2ICHCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.=117.14892 GRAMS
SIA_NDARD_I_HERM_O_DY_NAM!_C__CHAN_Q__Q__EQB_IIg__EB2__!__ELE_I_
T HO HO,T sO AGO ,,GO,T
DEG K __{_AL__ K{AL __C_AL .... C_AL_ - KCAL __C_..__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298,15 -30,559 -148,2 -497.06 -207,67 -86,3 -289,45
C_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 G_-H_)/T(HT-H O ) (HT-H ) IT S_ - (GT-H O , -(T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
5.00 0.031 0,039 0.008 0.010 0,013 0.003
10.00 00248 0.627 0.063 0.086 0.210 0.021
15.00 0.772 30066 00203 0.273 1.064 0.070
20.00 1,580 8,830 0.461 0.600 3.168 0,158
25.00 2.556 19.125 0,765 I,055 7,258 0.290
30,00 3,629 34.554 1.152 1,615 130895 0.463
35,00 4*742 55,486 1,585 2,258 23,547 0,675
40.00 5.848 81.955 2.049 2.963 36.578 00914
45.00 6,9_9 113,95 2.532 3,716 530259 10184
50.00 8,027 151,61 3,028 4.506 730796 1,476
55.00 9,049 194,12 3,529 5,317 98,362 1,788
60.00 10.060 241,89 4.031 6.148 127000 2.117
65.00 II.033 296.65 4.533 6.992 159.85 2.659
70,00 11,930 352,09 5.030 70843 196,93 2,813
75000 12,829 613.98 5,520 80697 238,28 3,177
80.00 13.756 480,44 6,005 9.554 283,91 3,549
85.00 14.649 551047 6.488 i0.415 333.83 3.927
90,00 15,486 626.83 6.965 11.277 388006 6,312
95,00 16,272 706,24 7,434 120135 446059 4,701
i00.00 17.031 789.51 7.895 12.989 509040 5.094
105,00 17,792 876,56 8,348 13,838 576,48 5,490
ii0.00 18,539 967,40 8,795 14_683 647078 5.889
115,00 19.257 1061,9 9,234 15*523 723*30 6,290
}2@._Q 19,949 1_ 59_9 9m666 16_358 80310_ 6eeg|
125,00 20,627 1261.4 i0,091 17,186 886,87 7*_95
130,00 21.308 1366.2 I0.509 18.008 974,86 7.499
135,00 21.989 1474,4 i0,922 18,825 I066,9 7,903
140,00 22,638 1586,0 11,329 19,637 1163,1 8.308
145,00 23,246 1700.7 11,729 20,442 1263,3 80712
150000 23.841 1818,5 12,123 21,260 1367,5 9.117
155.00 24,446 1939,2 12,511 22,031 1675.7 9,521
160.00 25,060 2062,9 12,893 220817 1587,8 9,924
165000 25,678 2189,8 13,271 23.598 1703.8 100326
170,00 26,293 2319,7 13,645 24,373 182308 I0,728
175.00 26,890 2652,7 14,015 25,164 1947,6 11,129
180.00 270455 2588,6 14,381 25,910 207502 11.529
185,00 27,993 2727,2 14,742 26,669 2206.7 11,928
190.00 28,519 286805 15,097 27.623 2341.9 12,326
195.00 29,045 3012,4 15,448 280171 2480,9 12,722
200.00 29.577 3158,9 15.795 28,913 2623,6 13,118
205,00 30,i16 3308,2 16,137 29,650 2770,0 13,512
210000 30,663 3460,1 16.677 30,382 2920.1 13,905
215,00 31.218 3614,8 16,813 31.110 3073.8 14,297
220.00 31,771 3772,3 17,147 31,836 3231,2 14,687
225.00 32.316 3932,5 170478 32,554 339201 15,076
230.00 32,851 4095,4 17,806 330270 3556,7 15._64
235.00 33.379 4261,0 18,132 330982 3724,8 15.850
240.00 33,908 4429,2 18.655 34.691 3896,5 16,235
245,00 34,444 460001 18,776 350395 4071.7 16,619
250.00 34,992 4773,7 19,095 36,097 4250.5 17.002
255.00 35,550 4950,0 19.612 36,795 4432,7 17,383
260,00 36,115 5129,2 19$728 37,491 4618.4 17,763
265.00 36,680 5311.2 20,042 38,186 480706 18.142
270,00 370238 5496,0 20,355 38,875 5000,2 18.519
273.15 37,584 5613,8 20,552 39,309 5123,6 18,757
275,00 37.787 5683,5 20,667 39,563 5196.3 18,896
280.00 38,331 5873,8 20,978 60,249 5395,9 19,271
285.00 38,876 6066*9 21*287 40,932 5598.8 19,645
290,00 39,430 6262.6 21,595 41.613 5805,2 20,018
295.00 39,993 6461,2 21,902 42,292 601500 20,390
298,15 40,351 6587,7 22,095 42,719 6148,8 20.623































MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERIIES FOR L-LEUCINE
( (CH312CHCH2INH2ICHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
.T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,=131.17601 GRAMS
_TAN_ARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM T_E ELEMENTS
........................................................
' -- _p I I a ,
CAL KCAL ___ .... _A_-_ _6 __C_L--
DEG K _-_[ -MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL





































































(HO H 0 ) (HT_Ho) / T S 0 _ ( GTO_H 0 ) 0 0-(GT-Ho)/T
CAL _CAL. .... CAL__ __-CAL CAL__
MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.025 0.005 0.007 0.008 0.002
0.408 O.041 0.054 0.135 0.01_
2.093 O.140 0.186 0.692 0.0_6
6.580 0.329 0.439 2.197 0.ii0
15.382 O.615 0.828 5.307 0.212
29.745 O.991 1.348 10.692 0.356
50.573 1.445 1.987 18.985 0.542
78.331 1.958 2.727 30.732 0.768
113.17 2.515 3.546 _6.383 1.031
155.07 3.101 4.427 66.293 1.326
203.77 3.705 5.355 90.732 1.650
259.03 4.317 6.315 119.89 1.998
320.68 4.933 7.302 153.93 2.368
388.32 5.547 8.304 192.94 2.756
461.51 6.153 9.313 236.98 3.160
540.13 6.752 I0.328 286.08 3.576
624.10 7.342 II.345 340.26 4.003
713.13 7.924 12.363 399.53 4.439
806.83 8.493 13.376 463.88 4.883
904.93 9.049 i_.382 533.28 5.333
I007.4 9.594 ]5.382 607.69 5.788
1114.2 10.]29 16.375 687.09 6.246
1225_2 I0%654 17,362 771._3 6.708
1340.4 11.170 18.343 860.70 7.172
1#59.7 11.678 19.316 954.85 7.639
1583.0 12.177 20.283 I063.8 S.i07
1710.3 12.669 21.244 1157.7 8.575
1841.6 13.154 22.199 1266.3 9.0_5
1976.7 13.699 23.i_7 ]379.6 9.515
2115.7 14.105 24.090 1497.7 9.985
2258.6 14.572 25.027 1620.5 I0._55
2405.3 15.033 25.958 1748.0 10.925
2555.7 15.A89 26.88A ]880.1 ]I.395
2710.0 15.941 27.805 2016.8 ]1.86a
2868.0 16.388 28.721 2158.1 ]2.332
3029.8 16.832 29.632 230_.0 ]2.800
3195.3 17.272 30.539 2454.5 13.267
3364.6 17.708 31._42 2609.4 13.734
3537._ 18.140 32.3_0 2768.9 14.199
3713.8 18.569 33.233 2932.8 i_.664
3893.8 18.99_ 3_.122 3101.2 15.128
_077._ 19._16 35.007 327_.0 ]5.591
_26_.6 19.895 35.888 3_51.3 16.052
_55.4 20.252 36.765 3632.9 I6.513
46_9.9 20.666 37.639 3818.9 16.973
_8_7.9 21.078 38.510 4009.3 ]7.432
50_9.6 21.488 39.377 420_.0 17.889
525_.9 21.896 40.242 a_03.0 ]8._46
5463.9 22._02 41.103 4606._ 18.802
5676.5 22.706 _1.962 481_.I 19.256
5892.7 23.109 _2.819 5026.0 ]9.710
6112.6 23.510 43.672 _242.3 20.163
6336.0 23.909 44.523 5_62.7 20.61_
6562.9 24.307 45.372 5687.5 21.065
6707.6 2_.557 a5.905 5831.2 21.348
6793.3 2_.703 _6.217 5916.5 21.514
7027.3 25.097 _7.061 61_9.6 21.963
7264.8 25.491 _7.901 6387.1 22.411
7506.0 25.883 _8.740 6628.7 22.857
7750.7 26.27_ _9.577 6874.5 23.303
7906.8 26.519 50.103 7031.A 23.58_
7999.1 26.66Q 50._12 712_.4 23.7_8
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TABLE5
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-ISOLEUCINE
( (CH312IC2HsICHINH2ICHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,=131,17601 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
T ° sO G0,T
CAL K.CAL _ C_AL .... {6£_- KCAL __C._.L___
DEG K _{_-_ MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298,15 -16,993 -151,8 -509,14 -233,33 -82,2 -275,69
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
................................
0 C 0 0 0
T Cp (HT-H0) (HT-Ho)/T S_ -(G_-H_) 0 0-(GT-H i/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 C.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
5.00 0.I16 0.144 0.029 0.038 0.048 O.OlO
I0.00 0.896 2.293 0.229 0.306 0.770 0.077
15.00 2.393 10.371 0.691 0.9_i 3.740 0.249
20.00 3.947 26.248 1.312 1.843 i0.622 0.531
25.00 5.495 49.850 1.994 2.890 22.410 0.896
30.00 6.995 81.102 2.703 4.026 39.673 1.322
35.00 8.434 119.72 3.420 5.213 62*755 1.793
40.00 9.742 165.21 4.130 6.426 91.849 2.296
45.00 10.991 217.04 4.823 7.646 127.03 2.829
50.00 12.200 275.06 5.501 8.867 168.31 3.366
55.00 13.310 358.86 6.161 10.083 215.69 3.922
60.00 14.402 408.14 6.802 11.288 269.12 4.485
65.00 15.459 482.82 7.428 12.483 328.55 5.055
70.00 16.429 562.57 8.037 13.664 393.93 5.628
75.00 17.390 647.12 8.628 14.831 465.17 6.202
80.00 18.383 736.55 9.207 15.985 542.21 6.778
85.00 19.328 830.85 9.775 17.128 625.00 7.353
90.00 20.212 929.72 10.330 18.258 713.47 7.927
95.00 21.092 1033.0 10.873 19.374 807.55 8.501
i00.00 21.979 1140.7 ii.407 20.478 907.19 9.072
105.00 22.838 1252.7 ]1.931 21.572 ]012.3 9.641
II0.00 23.674 1369.0 12.445 22.653 ]122.9 10.208
115.00 24_514 1489.5 12.952 23.724 1238.8 IQ,772
120_60 25.341 1614.1 13.451 24.785 ]366.1 11,334
125.00 26.169 1742.9 13.943 25.836 1486.7 11.893
130o00 27.025 1875.8 14.430 26.879 ]618.5 12.450
135.00 27.898 2013.2 ]4.912 27.916 ]755.5 13.003
140.00 28.763 2154.8 15.392 28.946 1897.6 13.554
145o00 29.606 2300.7 15o867 29.970 2044.9 14.103
150.00 30.444 2450.9 16.339 30.988 2197.3 14.649
155.00 31.296 2605.2 16.808 32.000 2354.8 15.192
160.00 32.159 2763.8 17.274 35.007 2517.3 15.733
165.00 33.019 2926.8 17.738 34.0]0 2684.8 16.272
170.00 33.871 3094.0 18.200 35.008 2857.4 16.808
175.00 34.721 3265.5 18.660 36.002 3034.9 17.342
180.00 35.576 3441.2 19.118 36.992 3217.4 17.874
185.00 36.442 3621.3 19.575 37.979 3404.8 18.404
190.00 37.316 3805.7 20.030 38.962 3597.2 18.933
195.00 38.191 3994.4 20.484 39.943 3794.4 ]9.459
200.00 39.065 4187.6 20.938 40°921 3996.6 19.983
205.00 39.942 4385.1 21.391 41.896 4203.6 20.506
210.00 40.825 4587.0 21.843 42.869 4415.6 21.026
215.00 41.713 4793.4 22.295 43.840 4632.3 21.546
220.00 42.600 5004.1 22.746 44.810 4854.0 22.063
225.00 43.489 5219.4 23.197 45.777 5080.4 22.580
230.00 44.383 5439.0 23.648 46.742 5311.7 23.094
235.00 45.287 5663.2 2&.099 47.707 5547.9 23.608
240.00 46.200 5891.9 24.550 48.670 5788.8 24.120
245.00 47.120 6125.2 25.001 49.632 6054.5 _4.631
250.00 48.042 6363.1 25.453 50.593 6285.1 25.140
255.00 48.964 6605.6 25.904 51.553 6540.5 25.6_9
260.00 49.884 6852.8 26.357 52.513 6800.6 26.156
265.00 50.800 7104.5 26.809 53.472 7065.6 26.663
270.00 51.712 7360.8 27.262 54.430 7955.4 27.168
273.15 52.286 7524.6 27.547 55.033 7507.8 27.486
275.00 52.623 7621.6 27.715 55.387 7609.9 27.672
280.00 53.540 7887.0 28.168 56.344 7889.2 28.176
285.00 54.468 8157.0 28.621 57.299 8173.3 28.678
290.00 55.409 8431.7 29.075 58.255 8462.2 29.180
295.00 56.360 8711.1 29.529 59.210 8_55.9 29.681
298.15 56.958 8889.6 29.816 59.812 8943.3 29.996





















MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-TYROSINE
( HOC6H4CH2(NH2)CHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,=181=19292 GRAMS
STA_6R_ THERMO_YNAMI_ CUAN_S ON FORMATION EROM ZU E _M_T_
.......................................
T _C_ _ H _ M_IT _ bT _oT_O _^ _O'T_T'"
___A___ K_AL ___ .... _A__. _CA_ C___
DEG K OEG MOL -MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL

















































































"0 0 /T S O -(GTO-H O) -(GTO-HO'IT(HOT-H 0 ) {HT-H )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000
0,044 0,009 0,012 0.015 0.003
0.697 0,070 0.093 0#232 0.023
3.503 0.234 0.312 1.175 0,078
10,336 0,517 0.699 3.634 0*182
22.386 0,895 1.232 8.402 0.336
40.655 1,355 1.894 16.166 0.539
65,734 1,878 2,664 27.523 0,786
97.732 2.443 3.517 _2.948 1.074
136.47 3,033 4.428 62.789 1.395
181,80 3,636 5.382 87.299 1.746
233.30 4,242 6,363 116.65 2.121
290.55 4,842 7.358 150.95 2.516
353,39 5,437 8,364 190.25 2.927
421.49 6,021 9.373 234,59 3.351
494,57 6,594 I0,381 283,98 3.786
572.59 7,157 11.387 338_40 4.230
655.50 7,712 12.392 397.85 4.681
743.09 8.257 13.393 462.31 5.137
834,92 8,789 14,386 531,77 5.598
930,74 9,307 15.369 606.16 6.062
1030.6 9.815 16.343 685644 6.528
1134.7 10.315 17.311 769.58 6.996
t242e9 t@,808 18e273 858e54 _1466
1355.2 ii,293 19,229 952_3_ 7+936
1471,4 Ii,771 20,178 1050.8 8,_07
1591,5 12,243 21.120 1154,1 8.877
1715,7 12,709 22,057 1262,0 9,348
1843,9 13,171 22,989 137_.6 9.819
1976,0 13,628 23.917 IA91.9 10.289
2112,0 14,080 2_,839 1613.8 10.759
2252.0 14,529 25.757 17_0,3 11.228
2396,0 14,975 26.671 1871._ 11,696
2544.0 15,418 27.582 2007.0 12.16_
2696.2 15.860 28.490 2147.2 12.630
2852,_ 16,299 29,396 2291,9 13.096
3012.5 16.736 30.298 2_41,I 13.562
3176.7 17,171 31.197 2594,9 14.026
3344.8 17,604 32.094 2753,1 I_._90
3516.8 18,035 32.988 2915.8 14,953
3693.0 18,_65 33.880 3083.0 15,415
3873.1 18,893 34,769 325_,6 15.876
4057,4 19,321 35.657 3430.7 16,336
_245,7 19,748 36.544 3611,2 16.796
4438,2 20.174 37,429 3796.1 17.255
_634.8 20.599 38.312 3985.6 17.713
4835.3 21.023 39.194 _179.2 18.170
5039,9 21._46 40.073 _377.4 18.627
5248.4 21,868 _0.951 _579,9 19.083
5_61.0 22.290 _1.828 _786.9 19.538
5677.6 22.710 W2,703 4998.2 19.993
5898.4 23,131 43.578 5213.9 20._7
6123,_ 23,551 _#._51 5_34,0 20.900
6352.5 23,972 45.324 5658.4 21.353
6585,9 24.392 46,197 5887,2 21.805
6735.1 24.657 _6.746 6033.6 22.089
6823.5 24.813 _7,069 6120,_ 22.256
7065,2 25.233 _7°9_0 6357.9 22,707
7311.1 25.653 _8.810 6599.8 23,157
7561,2 26.073 _9,680 68_6,0 23.607
7815._ 26,493 50.5A9 7096.6 2_,056
7977,6 26.757 51.096 7256,7 2_.339
8073.7 26,912 51._17 7351,5 2_.505
25
TABLE 7
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-PHENYLALANINE
( C6HsCH2INH2ICHCOOH I
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.=165,19352 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMQDYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE _L._ME_TS
...................................................
T ,,cO AH0,T ASO ,,G0,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KC_AI.. ___AL
DEG K _-_[ -_[ _-_0[ D_ZG-MOZ MOL DEG MOL
298,15 -18,268 -III,9 -375.31 -204.87 -50.8 -170,38
_S!_AN_O__AR__D_!_HEB_M_O_D_Y_N_AM_I£_EY_!!Q_
T co ,.0_HO,,.0_H0,,+ sO _,G0_MO,_,G0_.0,,T
DEG K __.,qA_L__ CAL __.C,.A_I. .... ._A!,.__ CA_L (_At,__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
O.OO O,O00 O,OOO 0.000 O,OOO O.O00 0,000
5,00 0,074 0,093 0,019 0,025 0.031 0=006
I0.00 0.575 1,469 0,I_7 0,196 0,493 0.049
15.00 1.597 6,7_5 0,450 0.610 2.406 0,160
20.00 2.836 17,774 0,889 1.236 6,948 0,347
25.00 4,157 35,240 1.410 2.010 15,013 0,601
30.00 5.534 59,442 1,981 2.889 27.222 0,907
35.00 6.915 90.591 2,588 3.846 44.033 1,258
40.00 8.211 128.44 3.211 4,855 65,771 1,644
45.00 9,426 172,57 3,835 5,893 92.634 2,059
50.00 I0.567 222*57 4.451 6.946 124.73 2,495
55.00 11.652 278,15 5*057 8.005 162,10 2.947
60.00 12,660 338.96 5.649 9.062 204.77 3,413
65.00 13.617 404,67 6,226 10,114 252.72 3,888
70.00 14.511 475.03 6.786 ii,156 305.90 4,370
75.00 15.366 549,73 7,330 12.186 364,26 4,857
80.00 16.251 628,78 7.860 13.206 427,74 5,347
85.00 17o083 712,14 8,378 14*217 496.31 5,839
90.00 17,852 799,49 8°883 15,215 569,89 6,332
95.00 18.588 890,60 9.375 16°200 648,44 6,826
IO0.O0 19.314 985,36 9°85& 17.172 731,87 7,919
I05.00 20.050 1083,8 10.322 18°132 820.14 7,811
ii0.00 20°778 1185.8 10,780 19,082 913.18 8,302
115.00 21,486 1291i5 11,231 20,021 1010.9 8,791
I_O_CFO 22,168 1400,7 II1672 201950 lll_iA _27_
125.00 22.844 %513,2 12,105 21.869 1220.& q,763
130.00 23,544 1629,1 12,532 22,778 1332,1 10,247
135.00 24.256 1748,6 12,953 23.680 1448°2 10,727
140.00 24,949 1871,7 13.369 24,575 1568.8 11,206
145.00 25.627 1998,1 13,780 25.462 1693.9 11,682
150.00 26,319 2128.0 14.186 26,343 1823,5 12,156
155°00 27°031 2261,3 14,589 27,217 1957.4 12.628
160°00 27.746 2398.3 14,989 28.087 2095.6 13,098
165.00 28.455 2538.8 15,387 28.952 2238.2 13.565
170.00 29.164 2682,8 15,781 29°812 2385,1 14.030
175.00 29.872 2830,4 16.174 30.667 2536,3 14,493
180°00 30°579 2981.6 16.564 31.519 2691,8 14,954
185.00 31o287 3136,2 16,953 32.366 2851.5 15.414
190.00 31°999 3294,4 17.339 33.210 3015,4 15,871
195.00 32.714 3456.2 17.724 34.050 3183.6 16,326
200.00 33°427 3621.6 18,108 34.888 3355°9 16,780
205.00 34,141 3790,5 18,490 35,722 3532,5 17,232
210.00 34,861 3963,0 18,871 36,553 3713.2 17,682
215.00 35°597 4139,1 19.252 37.382 3898°0 18.130
220.00 36,349 4319,0 19.632 38,209 4087.0 18,577
225.00 37.116 4502,6 20.012 39.034 4280,1 19,029
230.00 37,888 4690,i 20,392 39,859 4477,3 19,467
235°00 38,662 4881.5 20°772 40,682 4678.7 19,909
240°00 39.435 5076,8 21,153 41,504 4884.1 20,351
245.00 40.206 5275,9 21.534 42.325 5093,7 20,791
250.00 40,979 5478,8 21.915 43.145 5_07,4 21,229
255°00 41,755 5685.7 22,297 43,964 5525,1 21,667
260.00 42,536 5896,4 22,678 44,782 5747.0 22,104
265,00 43,320 6111,0 23,060 45,600 5973.0 22,539
270.00 44°I06 6329.6 23.443 46.41_ 6203°0 22,974
273.15 44,600 6469.3 23°684 46.931 6350,0 23,247
275,00 44,890 6552,1 23,826 47°234 6437,1 23,408
280.00 45°671 6778,5 24.209 48.049 6675,3 23,841
285°00 46.448 7008.8 24.592 48,865 6917,6 24,272
290°00 47,221 7242.9 24.976 49°679 7164*0 24,703
295°00 47,993 7481,0 25,359 50,493 7414°4 25.134
298.15 48.481 7632,9 25,601 51,005 7574.3 25,404




















MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-TRYPTOPHANE
( CBH6NCH2(NH2)CHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K:273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL:0,,180,0 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,=200,.2300,9 GRAMS
n o . ..0 _ _0 . _0 . .0..
T _ Cp _ HT _ MTII _ °T _ _T _ _T''
DEG K __{SL__ _{_ --_L .... _6-_ _L -__ak--
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL















0 0 _(G0_H O, _(GTO_HO,/TT co 'HO-Ho°' '"T-Xo''T sO
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ MO[ DEG-MO[ D_G-P_O[ MO[ D_ G-M(_[
0.O0 O.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.O00 0.000
5,00 0,069 0,086 0,017 0,023 0,029 0,006
lO.OO 0.535 1,360 0,136 0,182 0.0,58 0,00,6
15,00 1.539 6,372 0,0,25 0,570, 2,20,5 0,150
20.00 2.752 17,072 0.850, 1,182 6,562 0,328
25.00 0,.00,6 30,'030 1.361 1.933 10,.299 0.572
30,00 5..389 57,610, 1.920 2,,789 26"069 0*869
3.5,00 6,716 87,898 2,511 3.720 0,2,318 1,209
40,00 7,968 120,,,60, 3,116 0,, 700 63,353 1"580,
0,5.00 9"176 167,51 3,722 5,708 89,360, 1,986
50.00 10,337 216.33 0,,327 6,736 120,0,7 2.0,09
55,00 11.419 270"70, 0,.923 7,772 156,70, 2,850
60,00 12.0,70, 330,48 5,508 8,811 198,19 3,303
65.,00 13,499 395,0,3 6,080, 9,,851 20,0,,85 3,767
70,00 10,,0,38 0,65,32 6"60,7 10..886 296,69 0,,238
75,00 15,30,9 539,78 7,197 11"913 353,69 0,,,716
80.00 16.295 618,89 7,736 12,934 0,15,81 5,198
85.00 17.206 702,67 8,267 13,90,9 483,02 5,,683
90,00 18.00,8 790,82 8,787 10,,957 555.29 6,170
95,00 18.868 883,,13 9,296 15,955 632,58 6,659
100,00 19" 6_-8 979"0,3 9*790, 16,9/43 714,82 7,10,8
105.00 20.0,10 1079"6 10.282 17.920 801.98 7"638
I10,00 21,167 I183_5 10,759 18,88_ 89_@0 8,,127
_115;60 21.90_ 1291,2 11,228 i9,8_0, _9_.83 8,6i6
120,00 22,618 I:%02,5 11.688 20,791 !092=0, 9.-!00,
125.00 23,323 1517,4. 12,139 2],729 1198,7 9,590
130,00 20,.015 1635"7 12,582 22e657 1309,7 10,075
135,00 24..689 1757,5 13"018 23*576 10,25,3 i0*558
1/'.0,O0 25.356 1882"6 13,0,0,7 20,'0,86 154.5,4 11"039
10,5.00 26.020 2011,I 13,869 25.387 1670,1 11.518
150,00 26.674 2 I&.2,8 I_+,285 26,281 1799,3 11,995
155,00 27,318 2277,8 14,695 27,166 1932,9 12"0,70
160,00 27,960 2_.16,0 15"100 28,00,3 2070,9 12,9_.3
165,00 28,608 2557,4 15,_99 28"91_ 2213,3 13*410'
170,00 29.261 2702,1 15,894. 29,777 2360,I 13,883
175.00 29,910 2850e0 16,286 30,635 2511,1 10,,30,9
180,00 30,50,4 3001"I 16,673 31,0,86 2666,0, 10,,813
185,00 31.160 3155,0, 17,056 32,332 2826,0 15,275
190,00 31.767 3312,7 17,435 33,171 2989,7 15,735
]95,00 32,378 30,73,1 17,811 30,,000, 3157,7 16,193
200.00 33,003 3636,5 18"183 30,,831 3329,7 16"60'9
205.00 33.6_,,0, 3803,1 18.552 35"650, 3506.0 17.102
210,00 30,,296 3973,0 18,919 36,#73 3686,3 17,550,
215.00 30,,950 0,10'6,1 19.280" 37*287 3870"7 18*003
220,00 35,608 4322,5 19,60"8 38,098 0,,059,1 18*0"51
225.00 36.279 0,502"2 20,010 38,906 0,251,7 18,896
230.00 36,969 0,685"3 20,371 39,711 0,40,8.2 19.30,0
235.00 37,679 0"871,9 20.732 0,0"510, _'.60"8• 8 19e782
20,0.00 38.0"01 5062,1 21,092 0,1,310, 0,853,3 20,222
20,5.00 39.127 5255,9 21,453 0,2,110, 5061,9 20,661
250,00 39,858 50,53,0, 21,810" 0,2,911 5270,, 5 21,098
255.00 0,0,598 5650,,5 22,175 0,3,708 5491,0 21,533
260,00 0,1.356 5859,4. 22,536 0,0,'500, 5711.5 21,967
265.00 0,2,137 6068,1 22.899 0,5,299 5936,0 22e0'00
270,00 0,2.943 6280,8 23,262 0,6,094 6160', 5 22,832
273,15 0,3.0,67 60,16,9 23.0,92 0,6,595 6310,5 23ei03
275.00 0,3,780 60,97,6 23.628 0,6"889 6397,0 23,262
280.00 4.4".656 6718"7 23,995 0.7,686 6633,0, 23,691
285.00 0,5.577 690,0,, 2 24.,366 0,8,0,85 6873,9 20,, I19
290,00 0,6,539 7170,,5 20,,7_0 0,9,286 7118.3 20,, 5_'.6
295,00 /..7,527 70,09,7 25.118 50,089 7366.7 24,972
298.15 0,8.10,6 7560"0, 25,358 50,598 7525,3 25,20,0




MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-ASPARTIC ACID
( HOOCCH2INH2ICHCOOH )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,I5+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 131,10469 GRAMS
CAL _CAL CAL _,_._ _CA_. _DEG K 5[6-_K_[ -MO[-- DEG-MSZ DE E --M(SL 5 O[




DEG K 5 E'G- _t(5[_.
STANDARD _T_HE_R_M_O_D_Y___MICF_UN{I_IQN5
o + _o.o Go.g,,HOHO0 HT"0'T sO
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
































































0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
0.027 0,005 0.007 0.009 0,002
0.443 O,O4_ 0,059 0.146 0.015
2,334 0,156 0.206 0.757 0*050
7,424 0,371 0.493 2.444 0.122
17,131 0,685 0,922 5.928 0.237
32.310 1,077 1,473 11.870 0,396
53.405 1.526 2,121 20.818 0,595
80.516 2.013 2,843 33.200 0*830
113,53 2.523 3,619 49,336 1,096
152.26 3.045 4.434 69,457 I*389
196.36 3,570 5.27_ 93*720 1.704
2_5,59 _.093 6.150 122.23 2,037
299.69 4,611 6,996 155.04 2*385
358,34 5.I19 7.865 192,19 2,746
421,19 5.616 8.732 233.68 3*116
488.14 6.i02 9*596 279.50 3._9_
559,10 6,578 10.456 329,63 3,878
633*81 7.042 11*310 384.05 _,267
711.97 7.494 12.155 442,71 4*660
793*38 7*934 12.990 505.58 5*056
877e9_ 8,361 t5_8_ 572599 91dI_3
965,58 8,778 14,630 643,71 5*852
I056.2 9.185 15,436 718.87 6.251
1149.9 9.582 16.233 798*05 6,650
1246.3 9.970 17.020 881.18 7*0_9
1345.6 10,350 17.798 968.23 7._&8
I_47.6 10.723 18.568 1059.2 7._6
1552._ 11.088 19,330 1153.9 8,2_2
1659,8 11.447 20.084 1252,4 8*638
1769.8 11,799 20.830 1354,7 9.032
1882.5 12.145 21.569 1460,7 9*424
1997.8 12,_86 22,301 1570._ 9.815
2115,7 12,822 23,027 1683.7 10.204
2236.2 13.154 23,7_ 1800,7 I0.592
2359,2 13._81 24.459 1921*2 10.978
2&84.6 13*80_ 25.166 2045.3 11.363
2612.6 14.122 25,867 2172,8 II.7_5
2743.2 14,_38 26.564 2303.9 12*126
2876,4 14,751 27.256 2438,5 12.505
3012.0 15.060 27,942 2576,5 12.882
3149.9 15.366 28.624 2717.9 13.258
3290.2 15.668 29.300 2862.7 13*632
3432*9 15,967 29.971 3010.9 14000_
3578,0 16.263 30.638 3162,4 14,375
3725.5 16,558 31.301 3317.2 14.7_3
3875*6 16.850 31.961 3475.4 15.110
4028.2 17.141 32.617 3636.8 15._76
_183.2 17._30 33.270 3801.6 15*8_0
4340.8 17,718 33.920 3969.5 16,202
4500.9 18.003 34.566 4140.8 16.563
4663.4 18.288 35.210 4315.2 16*922
4828*4 18,571 35,851 _492.9 17,280
4995*9 18.852 36,489 _673.7 17,637
5165.8 19.133 37.124 4857.7 17.992
5274,i 19.309 37,523 4975.3 18,215
5338.2 19,412 37.757 50_.9 18.345
5513.1 19,690 38.387 5235.3 18.698
5690.4 19,966 39.015 5428.8 19.048
5870,4 20,243 39,641 5625.4 19,398
6052.9 20.518 40.265 5825,2 19.746
6169.3 20.692 40.657 5952.7 _9.965























MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-ASPARAGINE MONOHYDRATE
(NH2COCH2(NH2}CHCOOH,H20}
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4=1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 150,13530 GRAMS
!
I
jTAN{)AR_ THERMODYNAMI _ CHAN§E} ON FORMA.T.J._N FROM IuE _LEMENT_
u
T ,,cp MO HO,T AsO AGO ,,GO,,
DEG K _-C_L_ I(C81- -_C_L_ __CSL__ KCSL --{aL__
DEG MO[ MOL DEG /40[ DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL















































































_7ANDARD I_ER_YBAML _ [UN{TI_N S
0 0 0 0







































































































































MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-GLUTAMIC ACID
(HOOCICH212INH2ICHCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T OEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES




T _,C0p A H 0 ZS H0/T A S O LSG 0 _ G0/T
CAL E_AL __CSL, .... CAL_.._ .I_CA_Jm _C6L_
DEG K _--_-_[ MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298.15 -16.841 --240,05 -805.13 -223,19 -173,51 -581,95
I
I
T C O (H0-H 0) (HT0-H00,)/T S O
CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K 5{G-_[ R_[ D{G-MO[ 5{_-_[
0.00 0.000 0,O00 0.000 0,000
5,00 0,025 0,031 0,006 0,008
i0.00 0.200 0,500 0.050 0,067
15.00 0.665 2,515 0,168 0.224
20,00 1.494 7,767 0.338 0,520
25.00 2.598 17,913 0,717 0,969
30.00 3.856 34,001 1,133 1,552
35.00 5.184 56,591 1.617 2.246
40.00 6.497 85,811 2,145 3,024
45.00 7,779 121,51 2,700 3,863
50,00 9,022 163,54 3.271 4.748
55.00 10,192 211,61 3,848 5.663
60.00 11.286 265,33 4.422 6,597
65.00 12.335 324,41 4.991 7,543
70,00 13.298 388,53 5,550 8.493
75.00 14.199 457,29 6,097 9,441
80.00 15.107 530,56 6,632 10,387
85.00 15.980 608530 7,156 11,329
90.00 16.791 690,25 7,669 12.265
95.00 17,550 776,12 8,170 13,194
IQO.OQ 18,267 865,68 8,65_ I_i12
165.60 18,983 958,81 9,131 15,021
110.00 19,694 1055,5 9.596 15.921
115.00 20,370 1155,7 10,049 16,811
120.00 21,010 1259,1 10,493 17.692
125.00 21,643 1365,8 10.926 18,562
130.00 22.286 1475,6 11.351 19,423
135.00 22,924 1588,6 11.768 20.277
140.00 23,533 1704.8 12.177 21,121
145.00 24.123 1823,9 12,579 21.957
150.00 24,717 1946,0 12,973 22.785
155.00 25,321 2071,1 13,362 23,606
160o00 25,924 2199,2 13.745 24,419
165.00 26,517 2330.3 14.123 25.226
170,00 27,097 2464,4 14,496 26,026
175.00 27.670 2601,3 14,864 26,820
180.00 28.244 2741,i 15,228 27.607
185.00 28.820 2883.7 15,588 28.389
190o00 29,395 3029,3 15,944 29.165
195.00 29.961 5177,7 16,296 29,936
200.00 30,519 3328,9 16,644 30,702
205.00 31.081 3482,9 16,990 31,462
210.00 31,654 3_39,7 17,332 32.218
215,00 32.258 3_99,4 17,672 32.970
220,00 32.823 3962,1 18,009 33.718
225.00 33.398 4127,6 18.345 34,462
230,00 33,962 4296,0 18,678 35,202
235.00 34,520 4467,2 19,010 35,938
240,00 35,078 4641,2 19,338 36,671
245.00 35,640 4818,0 19.665 37,400
250.00 36.210 4997,6 19,991 38,126
255.00 36,785 5180.1 20,314 38,848
260°00 37,364 5565,5 20,637 39.568
265.00 37.944 5553,8 20.958 40,285
270.00 38.523 5744,9 21,278 41,000
273,15 38,888 5866,9 21,479 41,449
275.00 39.102 5939,0 21.596 41,712
280.00 39,684 6136,0 21.914 62,422
285,00 40.276 6335,9 22,231 43.130
290.00 40,881 6538.7 22.5_7 43,835
295.00 41,496 6744,7 22.863 44,539
298,15 41,88_ 6876,0 23,062 44.982

































































































MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-GLUTAMINE
(NH2CO(CH212INH2ICHCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K-273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 146,1#705 GRAMS
_TAU_AB_.........................TH[_MQ_YHAMI_ _HAU@£_ Q_ FQB_ATI_N £BQM I_E [L[_[_T}
CAL KCAL CAL _AL KCAL CAL
298,15 -18.214 -197,8 -663,42 -235,53 -127.6 -427,97
_SIAND_AB_D_IH_EB_MOD_YH_A__I__[_U_N_Ii_HS_.
Co 0 0 0 0 _IGOH O} 0 0IHT-Ho} (HT-Ho}I7 S O -(GT-Ho)/TT
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ M_[ DEG-MO[ D_G-MO[ MO[ D_G-M_[
0,00 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0=000
5.00 0,022 06028 0,006 0,007 0,009 0,002
I0.00 0.177 0,444 0,044 0,059 0.148 0,015
15,00 0.598 2,24_ 0,150 0,200 0,749 0,050
20.00 1.389 7,048 0.352 0,471 2,363 0,118
25.00 2.507 16,686 0,667 0,896 5,715 0,229
30.00 3.811 32,420 1,081 1,466 11.564 0,385
35.00 5.217 540969 1,571 2,159 20.580 0,588
40.00 6.617 84,568 2,114 2,947 33.310 0,833
45,00 7,991 121,10 2,691 3,806 50,]66 1,115
50,00 9.304 164,38 3,288 4.717 71.455 1,429
55,00 I0.527 213,99 3,891 5,661 97,389 1,771
60,00 11.693 269,56 4,493 6,628 128,10 2,135
65,00 12.771 330,77 5,089 7,607 163,69 2,518
70,00 13.760 397,13 5,673 8,590 204,18 2,917
75,00 14,695 468,28 6",244 9,572 249,59 3,328
80,00 15.615 544,05 6,801 10,549 299,89 3.749
85.00 16.554 624,49 7,347 II,52& 355,08 4,177
90.00 17.391 }09,40 7,882 12,495 415,13 4,613
95.00 18.125 798,21 8,402 13,455 480.00 5,053
i00.00 18.863 890,68 8,907 14.403 549,65 5,497
105,00 19,593 986_82 9,398 15,3_i 624,02 5,943
1_0_00 _'O_FI6 I08666 91878 166270 703_5 _|39i
115,00 21,031 I190.0 I0,348 17.189 786.70 6,841
"120.00 21,691 1296,8 I0,807 18,098 874,92 7,291
125.00 22,323 1406,8 11,255 18,996 967,66 7,741
130.00 22,991 1520,I 11,693 19,88_ I06_,9 8,191
135,00 23,678 1636,8 12,124 20,765 1166,5 8,641
I_0,00 24,339 1756.8 12,5_9 21,638 1272.5 9,089
145.00 24,977 1880,i 12,966 22,503 1382.9 9,537
150.00 25,615 2006,6 13,377 23.361 I_97,5 9,983
155,00 26.259 2136,3 13,783 2_,211 1616,5 10,429
160,00 26,903 2269,2 14,182 25,055 1739,6 10,873
165.00 27.546 2405,3 14,578 25,893 1867,0 11,315
170,00 28.183 25_4,6 14•969 26,725 1998,5 11,756
175,00 28,815 2687,1 15,355 27,551 213_.2 12,196
180,00 29._0 2832,8 15,738 28,371 227_,0 12,634
185,00 30.061 2981,5 16,116 29,186 2_17.9 13,070
190,00 30.679 3133,4 16,491 29,996 2565,9 13,505
195,00 31.296 3288,3 16,863 30,801 2717,9 13,938
200.00 31,916 34_6,_ 17,232 31,601 2873,9 I_,369
205,00 32,539 3607,5 17,597 32,397 3033,9 14,799
210.00 33.163 3771,7 17,961 33,189 3197,9 15,228
215,00 33.787 3939,1 18,321 33.976 3365,8 15,655
220,00 34,413 _I09,6 18,680 34,760 3537,6 16,080
225,00 35.049 _283,3 19,037 35.541 3713,4 16,504
230.00 35,696 _bO,l 19,392 36,318 3893.0 16,926
235,00 36.351 _640,2 19,746 37,093 4076,5 17,347
240,00 37.007 4823,6 20,098 37,865 4263,9 17,766
245,00 37,654 5010,_ 20,_50 38,635 4_55.2 18,18_
250,00 38,285 5200,1 20.801 39,402 4650,3 18,601
255,00 38.897 5393,1 21,149 _0,166 48_9.2 19,016
260.00 39,492 5589,1 21.G97 _0,927 5051,9 19,_31
265.00 _0.075 5788,0 21,8_2 WI.685 5258.5 19,8_3
270.00 _0.655 5989,8 22.185 _2,_39 5468,8 20,255
273.15 41,021 6118,5 22._00 _2,913 5603.2 20.513
275.00 41.237 6194,6 22,526 43,191 5682,9 20,665
280.00 #1o823 6402,2 22.865 _3,939 5900,7 21,074
285,00 _2.408 6612,8 23,203 44,684 6122,2 21,482
290.00 _2.987 6826,3 23,539 _5.427 6347.5 21,888
295,00 43,563 70_2.7 23.873 46,167 6576.5 22,293
298,15 49.927 7180,4 24,083 _6,631 6722,7 22,548
300,00 _4,14_ 7261,9 24,206 46,904 6809,2 22,697
31
TABLE 13
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-LYSINE HYDROCHLORIDE
((NH3CLIICH214INH2ICHCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 182.65165 GRAMS
_S!AN_OAR_D_!HE_R__M_O_DI_NA_M!C__C__HAN_GE_S_O__N_FOR_!!__EBg__!_[_[L[_[_!_
, ,,co A,o ,,,o,, sO oo GO,T
CAL KCAL ___C_AL__ _AL K_._CAL _C/_L.
DEG K DEC-MS[ -MO[ DEG MOL D£G-MO[" MOL DEG MOL
298,15 -28.848 -327.130
SIAN_D_AR__D_I_HE_R_M_OO_!_AM_!_C_.FUN__!IONS
T C O (HO-H O) (HO-HO)IT S O -(GTO-H O} -{GTO-HoO)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAl. CAL
DEG K _[_-__ M_Z DEG-MO[ D{G-MO[ MOL D_G-_[
0,00 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
5,00 0,062 0,077 0,015 0,021 0,026 0,005
10,00 0,499 1,248 0.125 0,166 0,415 0,041
15.00 1,552 6,139 0,409 0.549 2.089 0,139
20.00 2.934 17,290 0,864 1.181 6,322 0,316
25,00 4.496 35,782 1.431 1,999 14,202 0,568
30.00 6.191 62,472 2.082 2,968 26,565 0,886
35.00 7,913 97,742 2,793 4,052 44,074 1,259
40,00 9,584 141,51 3°538 5,218 67.221 i,681
45,00 11,209 193,50 4,300 6,441 96.350 2,141
50.00 12.838 253,62 5,072 7,706 131,70 2,634
55,00 14,394 321,76 5.850 9.004 173,47 3,154
60.00 15,849 397,38 6,623 10,319 221,77 3,696
65°00 17,257 480,18 7.387 11,644 276.68 4,257
70,00 18.549 569,75 8,139 12,971 338,22 4,832
75°00 19.785 665,59 8.875 14,293 406.38 5,418
80.00 21.043 767,66 9,596 15.610 481.14 6,014
85.00 22.277 875,99 I0,306 16.923 562.47 6,617
90.00 23.381 990,18 II,002 18,228 650,35 7,226
95.00 24.394 1109,6 11.680 19.520 744,73 7,839
i00_00 25a401 1234,1 12.341 2@,_9_ 845,53 8._15
i05_60 26*399 136386 128987 22,060 ¢52,67 9.07_
ii0°00 27.373 1498,1 13,619 23.311 1066.1 9.692
i15.00 28.314 1637,3 14.238 24.548 1185,8 10.311
120.00 29.213 1781,1 14.843 25,773 1311.6 10,930
125.00 30,077 1929,4 15.435 26.983 1443,5 Ii,5_8
130°00 30.928 2081,9 16.015 28.179 1581,4 12,164
135.00 31,770 2238,7 16.583 29.362 1725.2 12,779
140,00 32.591 2399,6 17,140 30,532 1875,0 13,393
145.00 33.392 2564,5 17,686 31,690 2030,5 14,004
150.00 34,180 2733,5 18,223 32.835 2191.9 14e612
155.00 34,960 2906,3 18.750 33.969 2358,9 15,219
160.00 35°730 3083,0 19,269 35,091 2531,5 15,822
165.00 36.492 3263,6 19.779 36,202 2709,8 16,423
170,00 37.250 3448,0 20,282 37,303 2893,5 17.021
175.00 38.002 3636,1 20.778 38.394 3082.8 17,616
180.00 38,742 3828,0 21.266 39,475 3277,4 18.208
185,00 39,469 4023,5 21,749 40,546 3477,5 18,797
190.00 40.190 4222,6 22.224 41,608 3682,9 19.384
195,00 40.911 4425,4 22,694 42,661 3893,6 19,967
200.00 41°636 4631,8 23.159 43.706 4109,5 20,547
205,00 42°367 4841,8 23,618 44,743 4330.6 21,125
210.00 43.103 5055,4 24.074 45.773 4556,9 21e700
215,00 43.843 5272,8 24,525 46.796 4788.3 22,271
220.00 44.585 5493,9 24,972 47.812 5024,9 22*840
225,00 45,331 5718,7 25,416 48,823 5266,5 23.406
230.00 46.085 5947,2 25,857 49,827 5513,I 23.970
235.00 46.852 6179,5 26,296 50,827 5764,7 24e531
240,00 47,635 6415,7 26,732 51.821 6021,3 25,089
245,00 48.429 6655,9 27,167 52,812 6282,9 25,645
250.00 49.226 6900,0 27,600 53,798 6549,4 26,198
255.00 50,019 7148,2 28,032 54,781 6820,9 26,749
260,00 50,804 7400,2 28.462 55.759 7097,2 27,297
265.00 51,586 7656,2 28e891 56,735 7378.5 27,843
270.00 52,371 7916,1 29,519 57.706 7664°6 28,387
273.15 52.870 8081,8 29,588 58.317 7847.3 28,729
275,00 53,166 8179,9 29,745 58,674 7955,5 28e929
280.00 53,981 8447,8 30.171 59,640 8251.3 29,469
285,00 54.823 8719,8 30,596 60,602 8551*9 30,007
290.00 55*693 8996.1 31.021 61,563 8857,3 30,543
295,00 56,586 9276,7 31.447 62,523 9167,6 31,076
298.15 57,155 9455,9 31,715 63°127 9365,5 31,412








































T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 210.66505 GRAMS
_!6B_6B_-I_:BBQ_IB6BIS_5_6BS_:_QB_EQBBA!IQBIEBQB_!_:_EL:B:BI_
T O ,T
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL D{_ F4(J[
298,15 -16.754 -297,946
_SIA_N_DARD_!_HEB_MO_DLNA__MIC__E_UNII!ON_S
T Cp0 0 0 O0 _(GTO_Ho O, _(GTO_HoO)/T(HT-H ) ( HT-Ho}/T S O
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0°000 0,000
5,00 0.015 0,018 0.004 0,005 0,006 0.001
10,00 0.117 0,293 0.029 0,039 0.098 0.010
15,00 0.401 1,494 0.100 0,133 0,496 0,033
20.00 0,919 4.701 0.235 0,314 1.571 0,079
25,00 1,610 10.970 0.439 0.590 3.793 0.152
30,00 2.414 20.991 0.700 0.954 7.620 0.254
35,00 3.289 35.233 1.007 1.391 13.453 0.384
40,00 4.153 53.853 1.346 1.887 21.628 0.541
45,00 5.004 76.745 1,705 2._25 32.393 0.720
50.00 5.840 103,87 2*077 2.996 45.935 0.919
55.00 6.639 135,08 2.456 3.590 62,393 1.134
60.00 7,412 170,21 2.837 4.201 81.866 1,364
65,00 8.155 209.15 3.218 4.824 104.43 1.607
70,00 8,838 251.65 3.595 5.454 130.12 1.859
75.00 9.503 297.51 3.967 6.086 158.97 2.120
80,00 10o186 346,73 4,334 6.721 190.99 2.387
85.00 10.850 399.33 4,698 7.359 226.19 2.661
90°00 II,450 455.11 5.057 7.996 264,58 2,940
95.00 12.005 513,76 5,40_ 8,631 306.15 3,223
100.00 12.552 575,15 5.752 9.260 350*88 3e509
lg_*OO 13.093 639.27 6*088 9b886 39eeT4 9W_9
110,00 13,612 706,04 6,419 10.507 449.73 4._88
115.00 14,112 775.36 6.742 11,123 503.80 4,381
120,00 14,603 847,15 7,060 11.734 560.95 _.675
125.00 15o088 921.38 7.371 12.340 621,14 4,969
130o00 15,572 998.03 7,677 12,941 684.3_ 5.264
135°00 16,047 1077,1 7,978 13.538 750,54 5*560
140.00 16,496 i158.5 8.275 14.130 819.71 5.855
145.00 16.925 1242.0 8,566 14.716 891.83 6.151
150,00 17.358 1327.7 8,851 15,297 966.87 6.446
155,00 17.800 1415,6 9,133 15.874 I044,8 6.741
160,00 18,240 1505.7 9.411 16.446 1125.6 7,035
165°00 18.671 1598,0 9,685 17,014 1209,2 7,329
170.00 19.090 1692.4 9,955 17.577 1295,7 7,622
175.00 19,498 1788,9 10,222 18.136 1385,0 7.91_
180.00 19.895 1887,4 i0,485 18,691 1477.1 8.206
185,00 20.288 1987,8 I0,745 19.242 1571,9 8.497
190,00 20,679 2090,2 ii,001 19.788 1669.5 8.787
195,00 21,070 2194.6 iI,254 20.330 1769,8 9,076
200.00 21.459 2300,9 11,505 20.869 1872.8 9,364
205.00 21.847 2_09.2 11,752 21,403 1978,5 9,651
210.00 22,233 2519._ ii,997 21,934 2086.8 9.937
215.00 22,619 2631,5 12,240 22.452 2197,8 10,222
220.00 23.008 2745,6 12,480 22.986 2311,_ 10.506
225,00 23,40_ 2861.6 12,718 23,508 2_27.7 I0.790
230.00 23.807 2979,6 12,955 24.027 25_6,5 11.072
235.00 2_.216 3099,7 13,190 24,543 2667,9 11.353
2_0.00 2_,624 3221,8 13,424 25.057 2791,9 11.633
245.00 25.025 33_5.9 13,657 25,569 2918,5 11.912
250.00 25.418 3472,0 13,888 26.079 3047.6 12.190
255.00 25.807 3500,1 14,118 26.586 3179.3 12.468
260.00 26.197 3730,i 14,347 27°091 3313.5 12.764
265,00 26.595 3862,1 14,57_ 27,593 3450.2 13.020
270,00 27.001 3996.1 14,800 28.094 3589,4 13.294
273,15 27,259 _081.5 14,942 28*_09 3678,4 13,_67
275,00 27.411 4132.1 15.026 28.594 3731,I 13.568
280.00 27.819 4270,2 15,251 29.091 3875,3 13.840
285°00 28.218 4410,3 15,475 29,587 _022.0 14.112
290,00 28,606 _552,3 15,698 30.081 4171,2 14.383
295.00 28.984 4696,3 15,920 30.573 _322.8 14.65_
298.15 29°219 4788,0 16,059 30,883 4419.6 14.82_
300,00 29.357 4842.2 16,141 31,064 4476.9 14.923
TA6LE 15
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-HISTIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE
(C3H3N2(HCLICH2(NH2)cHCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=Z73,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 191.61850 GRAMS
_,r,r,r,r,r,r,r,r,_SBD_D THEBM_DY_AMIC CHAN_ ON FQBMST_.ON EROM THE _L_F.,_TS
..........................
T L_Cp 0 _ H 0 11HO/T 13 S O Z_GOT _ G0/T
CAL __._.AL _CAL .... CAL.__ KC_.A_.I. __CA_L__




T C O (HO-H 0 ' ( H0-H00 ' /T 50 - (GO-HO0) -( GT0-HO )/T
DEG K __{AL__ _AL __CAt. .... _8],=-_ _AL. __AL._
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
0,00 0.O00 0,000 0,000 0=000 0,000 05000
5.O0 0,050 05063 0,013 0,017 0,021 0.004
lO=O0 0,393 0,992 0,099 0.132 0.333 0.033
15.00 1,264 4,888 0,326 0°437 1,662 0,111
20°00 2.650 14,509 0,725 0.981 5,104 05255
25.00 4.311 31,833 1,273 1.747 11,840 0+474
30.00 6.095 57,818 1.927 2,690 22.867 0,762
35.00 7,919 92,852 2.653 3,766 38,958 1,113
40,00 9,701 136=94 3.423 4,9_I 60.691 1.517
45,00 11.424 189,76 4.217 6,183 88,477 15966
50.00 13,113 251,13 5.023 7,475 122.60 2,452
55.00 14.695 320,69 5,831 8.799 163,28 2,969
60500 16,232 398,02 6,634 10,144 210.63 35511
65.00 17,736 482,96 7,430 11.503 264,74 4,073
70,00 19,125 575,18 8,217 125869 325,67 4.652
75,00 20.440 674,10 8,9_8 14,234 393,43 5,246
80.00 21,783 779.66 9,746 15.596 468,01 5,850
85.00 23,096 891,88 I0.493 16.956 549,39 6.463
90.00 24.305 I010,4 11.227 18,311 637,56 7.084
95,00 25,427 1134,8 II,945 19,655 732,48 7.710
i00.00 26,515 1264,6 12,646 20.987 834,09 8.341
105.00 27.600 1399$9 13,333 22,307 942,34 8,975
ii0$00 28,681 1540.5 14$006 23.616 I057,2 9,610
_]_,%_,4D0 19$757 1686.7 14.(_7 241915 I_78_5 [01_
129,00 30,758 1837,9 15,316 26,202 1306,3 I0,886
125.00 31,769 1994.3 15,954 27.478 1440,5 11,524
[30,00 32°786 2155,7 16.582 28°744 1581,0 12,162
135500 33,796 2322,1 17.201 30,000 1727,9 12,799
140.00 34,780 2493,6 17.811 31.247 1881,0 13.436
145.00 35,740 2669,9 18.413 32.484 2040.4 14,071
150.00 36,694 2851,0 19,006 33.712 2205,9 14,706
155.00 37,653 3036,8 19,592 34,931 2377,5 155338
160.00 38.611 3227,5 20,172 36,142 2555,2 15,970
165.00 39,560 3422*9 20,745 37.344 2738,9 165599
17O°O0 40.497 3623,1 21,312 38,539 2928.6 17,227
175.00 41,425 3827,9 215874 39°726 3124,2 17,853
180.00 42,350 4037,3 22,430 405906 3325,8 18,477
185.00 43,270 4251,4 22.980 42,079 3533,3 19,099
190o00 44.179 4470,0 23,526 43,245 3746.6 19.719
195,00 45,073 4693*I 24,067 44.404 3965,7 20,337
200°00 45.952 4920,7 24,604 45,557 4190,6 20,953
205°00 46,822 5152,6 25.135 46,702 4421.3 21,567
210°00 47,693 5388,9 25,662 47,841 4657.7 22,179
215.00 48.567 5629,6 26.184 48,973 4899,7 22,789
220°00 49,439 5874,6 26,703 50,100 5147,4 23,397
225,00 50,304 6124,0 27.218 51.221 5400.7 24,003
230.00 51.162 6377,5 27,729 52,336 5659.6 24,607
235.00 52,019 6635,6 28,236 53,445 5924,0 25,209
240,00 52,881 6897.8 28.741 54.549 6194,0 25,808
245°00 53,749 7164,4 29.242 55.649 6469.5 26,406
250,00 54.618 7435,3 29.741 56,743 6750,5 27+002
255,00 55,480 7710,6 30,237 57.833 7036,9 27,596
260,00 56,329 7990,1 30,731 58,919 7328,8 28,188
265.00 57,166 8273,8 91.222 60,000 7626.1 28,778
270.00 57,992 8561,7 31.710 61.076 7928,8 29,366
273°15 58.509 8745.2 32,016 61,752 8122,3 29,736
275,00 58,813 8853,7 32,195 62,148 8236,9 29.952
280.00 59,633 9149.8 32,678 63,215 8550,3 30,537
285.00 60,455 9450,1 33,158 64.277 8869,0 31,119
290.00 61,280 9754,4 33.636 65,536 9193,0 31,700
295.00 62.105 10063, 34°III 66,391 9522,4 32,279
298.15 62,622 102595 34,410 67,053 9732,5 32,643


























MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-CYSTINE
((HOOCINH2ICHCH2S-) 2 )
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T PEG C 1CAL=4,1840 JOULES








KCAL - CAL __{66-- _CAk _
-250,6 -840,51 -287,39 -164.9 -553,07
{66 ___{66.... {66-__ {86 -5_6--












































































0,000 O.O00 0,000 0,000 0,000
0_066 0,013 0,017 0.022 0,004
l,Ok6 0,I05 0.139 0.3_9 0,035
5,214 0.348 0,465 1.757 0,117
15,58_ 0,779 1,05_ 5._38 0,272
34,140 1,366 1,872 12,660 0,506
61,913 2,064 2,879 24,468 0,816
99,409 2,840 _.032 _1,6_5 I,_9_
146,46 3,662 5,285 6_,952 1,621
202.76 4,506 6.610 9t.666 2,104
267,95 5,559 7,982 131.13 2,623
341,45 6.208 9.381 174,53 3,173
422,74 7,046 10,795 224,97 3e749
511,47 7.869 12.215 282,49 4,3_6
607,11 8.673 13,6_2 347,11 4#959
709_14 9._55 15.099 _18.79 5,584
817.34 10.217 16,_35 497.48 6,218
931,67 10,961 17,821 583,13 6,860
1051,8 11,687 _9,19_ 675.67 7.507
1177,1 12,391 20.549 775,0_ 8,158
1307,4 13.074 21.885 881,I_ 8,811
i_2,_ 13,737 2_,203 993,86 9,_65
1582,3 14.384 24,504 1113,1 10,119
1726,8 15,015 25.788 1238.9 10,773
1875,8 15,632 27,056 1371,0 11,425
2029,2 ]6.233 28,309 1509,_ 12,075
2186_9 16,823 29,5_6 16_.0 12_2_
2349,1 17,4_I 30,770 1804,_ 15_69
2515,6 17.968 31.981 1961.7 14,012
2686,1 18.525 33,178 2124,6 14,653
2860.8 19.072 34.362 2293.5 15,290
3039,6 19,610 35.53_ 2468,2 15,924
3222.5 20,140 36,695 26_8,8 16,555
3409,5 20.664 37,847 2835.2 17,183
3600,8 21,181 38,988 3027.3 17,807
3796,1 21,692 40.121 _225,0 18,_29
3995.5 22.197 41,2_4 3428.4 19.0_7
_198.8 22,696 _2.358 36_7,5 19.662
4406.1 23.190 _3,664 3852,0 20,274
4617.4 23.679 W4,561 4072,1 20,882
4832,7 2k.163 45.651 4297,6 21,188
5052,1 24.644 _6.735 4528,6 22,091
5275.6 25.122 47,812 4765,0 22,690
5503,2 25.596 _8,883 5006.7 23,287
5734,8 26.067 49.9_8 5253,8 23,881
5970.4 26,535 51,007 5506.2 2_.472
6210.0 _7.000 52,060 5763.8 25.060
6453,5 27._62 53,107 6026.8 25.646
6700.9 27.920 54,149 6294,9 26,229
6952,4 28,377 55,186 6568.2 26,809
7208,1 28,832 56.219 6846.8 27,387
7_68.0 29.286 57,249 7130,4 27,962
7732,2 29,739 58,275 7_19,2 28.536
8000,8 30.192 59,298 7713,2 29,106
8273,5 30.643 60.917 8012.2 29,675
8447,4 30,926 60,958 8203.2 30,032
8550.3 31.092 61,333 8316,3 30,241
8831.3 31,540 62.3_6 8625.5 30,805
9116,2 31,987 63.355 8939.8 31,368
9405.3 32._32 64,360 9259,1 315928
9698._ 32,876 65,362 9583,_ 32.486
9885,1 3_.155 65.992 9790,3 _2.837
9995.6 33.319 66.361 9912,7 33,042
J5
TABLE 17
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-PROLINE
(C4H8NCOOH)
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T OEG C 1CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 115.13298 GRAMS
T ,,cO HO AHO,T sO 00 0o,T
DEG K __{8[-__ K_CAL __CA[- .... CA__L__ Y--,._AL __{AL__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOt MOL DEG MOL
298.15 -15.599 -125.7 -421.60 -179.97 -72.0 -241.49
_S!_AN__O6B___!_HE_B_MO__DZ_A__MI_C__F_i!!g_
0 0
0 (HTO HO0, (HT_Ho,/T sO _(GO HO0) _{GTO_HoO) #TT Cp
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 O,OOO 0,000 0.000
5.00 0,,039 0.049 0.010 0,,013 0.016 0.003
10.00 0.310 0.780 0.078 0,,104 0.261 0,,026
15,,00 0.981 3.828 0.255 0.342 1.305 0.087
20,00 1,989 11,161 0.558 0,757 3.982 0,199
25.00 3.114 23,900 0.956 1,321 9,126 0,365
30,00 4.267 42e349 1.412 Ie991 17,368 0,579
35,00 5.411 66,560 1,902 2,735 29,155 0,833
40.00 6,494 96,353 2,409 3.529 b.4,798 1,120
45.00 7.512 131,39 2.920 4,353 64,493 1,433
50,00 8.459 171,36 3,427 5.194 88,356 1,767
55,00 9.320 215,83 3*924 6,041 116,44 2,117
60.00 i0,144 264,51 4,408 6,888 I_-8,77 2,479
65.00 I0.912 317,17 4,880 7,731 185,32 2,851
70,00 11,607 373,51 5,336 8,565 226.06 3,229
75,00 12,272 433,21 5.776 9,389 270.95 3,613
80,00 12,934 496,24 6,203 10,202 319,93 3,999
85.00 13.553 562,48 6.617 11,005 372.96 4e388
90,00 14. 129 631,69 7.019 11.796 429.96 4,777
95,00 14.675 703,72 7,408 12,575 490.90 5,167
_-OQ _,OO _.5,19&. 7 :_8,40 7,78 _• 13,341 55_,69 _557
I05,00 15,703 855,64 8,149 14,095 624,29 5,946
1-10, O0 16.215 935,43 8.504 14.837 696,62 6,333
115,00 16.731 'I017,8 8.850 15,569 772,64 6,719
120,00 17.244 1102,7 9.189 16.292 852,29 7,102
125,00 17.7_8 1190,2 9.522 17.006 935.54 7,484
130.00 18.256 1280,2 9,848 17,712 1022.3 7,864
135,00 18.767 1372,8 10,169 18.411 1112,6 8,24.2
I_0.00 19.275 1467,9 10,485 19.102 1206,4 8,617
145,00 19,787 1565,5 I0.797 19,788 1303.7 8,991
150,00 20, 31_- 1665,8 11,105 20,467 ]_04,3 9,362
155.00 20,848 1768,7 Ii.411 21,142 1508,3 g,731
160,00 21.379 1874,3 11,714 21.812 1615,7 10,098
165,00 21.907 1982,5 12.015 22.478 1726.4 10,463
170.00 22,438 2093,3 12,314 23,140 1840,5 10,826
175e00 22,976 2206,9 12.611 23,798 ]957,8 11,188
180.00 23.518 2323,1 12,906 24,453 2078,5 II,5_7
185,00 24,060 2442,0 13.200 25.105 2202,4 I 1,9'05
190.00 24,597 2563,7 13,493 25.754 2329.5 12,261
195,00 25.12_. 2688,0 13.785 26,399 24.59.9 12,615
200,00 25,641 2814,9 14.075 27,042 2593.5 12,968
205.00 26,556 2944,4 14,363 27,682 2730,3 ]3,319
210,00 26.678 3076,5 14,650 28,318 2870.3 13,668
215,00 27.210 3211,2 14.936 28,952 3013,5 ] _'.,016
220.00 27.745 3348.6 15,221 29.584 3159,8 14,363
225.00 28.274 3488,6 15,505 30,213 3309,3 14.,708
230,00 28.793 3631,3 15.788 30,840 3462.0 15,052
235.00 29.306 3776,6 16.070 31,465 3617,7 15,395
240,00 20.824 3924,4 16,352 32.087 3776.6 ][5,736
245.00 30.350 4074,8 16.632 32,708 3938.6 ]6,076
250.00 30,887 _227,9 16.912 33.326 4103.7 ] 6,b. 15
255.00 31.429 4383.7 17.191 33,943 4271.9 ]6,752
260,00 31,969 45_.2,2 17,470 34,559 _.443. I ]7,089
265,00 32,505 4703,4 17.749 35.173 a617.4 17,424
270.00 33.037 4867,2 18.027 35,785 4794.8 ]7,759
273.15 33,371 4971,8 18,202 36.171 4908.2 17,969
275.00 33.568 5033,7 18,304 36,396 4975.3 18,092
280.00 34,102 5202,9 18.582 37,006 5158,8 18,424
285.00 34.642 5374,8 18.859 37.614 5345.3 18,756
290,00 35,190 5549,3 19,136 38,222 553_., 9 19,086
295.00 35.748 5726,7 ]9,412 38,828 5727,6 19,415
298,15 36,106 5839,8 ]9.587 39.210 5850.5 ]9,623
























MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-SERINE
HOCH2CHINH2ICOOH
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K-273*15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 105,09414 GRAMS
T AC _ H_ _ H_/T _ S _G_ A _/T
CAL CAL
298.15 -11,847 -173,6 -582",25 -123,,283 -413.491 -174,018
_S!6N_D6B_D_!H_[B__ODIN_AM_I{_F_UN_C!!gN_S_1 , c O (HT0_H 0 ) ( HT0_H00 )/T SOT _ ( GT_Ho)0 O _(G0 HO|/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
_ G r I D EG l _ E M O[ DEG MOL DEG MOL M()Z DEG-_-
I 0.00 0.000 O.OOO" 0,000 0,,000 0,000 0.000
5.00 0,024 0,030 0,006 0,008 0.010 0*002
10.00 0o195 0,487 0,049 0",065 0..162 0,016
15,00 0",646 2",456 0,164 0,218 0,821 0*055
I 20,00 1,328 7,332 0*367 0,_.94 2,554 0,,12825°00 2,,166 16,,,013 0o641 0,878 5*943 0*238
30,00 3.,112 29,174 0,972 1,356 11,_92 0,383
35,00 _,115 47,226 1,349 1,910 19,628 0,,561
40°00 5,126 70,330 1.7_8 2,526 30,694 0,767
_5,00 6,126 98,_69 2,188 3,,187 _4,960 0",999
I 50,00 7,098 131,54 2,631 3,883 62,625 1,25255.00 8,*025 169.37 3.079 4.604 83.834 1.524
60,00 8,916 211.74 3,529 5,341 108.69 1,811
65,00 9,760 258,45 3,976 6,088 137,26 2,122
70.00 10,,552 309*25 4,418 6,840 169,58 2,423
75,00 11,,306 363,91 4,852 7,594 205,66 2,742
I 80,00 12,033 422,27 5,278 8,347 245,52 3",,06985,00 12,723 4.84,17 5,696 9",098 289,,13 3",402
90,00 13.371 549,42 6,105 9",844 336",49 3,739
95,00 13,990 617,84 6*504 10,583 387,56 4",080
100,00 14,,588 689",29 6,893 11,316 4_2*31 4",423
105.00 15.166 763,69 7,273 12.042 50G,71 _,769
I lll_'O _00 15-_1719 840'91 '7*645 12'760 S62--_71 l_ i_I_115"00 16"246 920",,83 8'007 13"471 628"30 5*463
i20,O0 16.756 1003.3 8,361 I_. 173 697,_I 5,812
125,00 17,259 1088,4 8",707 14,867 770,01 6,160
130,00 17.759 1175.9 9.046 15.554 846",07 6*508
135,00 18,255 1266,,0 9,378 16,233 925,54 6*856
I 140,00 18,762 1358,,5 9,703 16,906 lOOB,_. 7,203145,,00 19,217 1453,4 10,023 17,572 1094,,6 7,549
150,00 19,,678 1550,6 10,,,337 18,,231 1184,1 7,894
155.00 20,128 1650,1 10,646 18,884 1276,9 8*238
160,00 20,571 1751,9 10,949 19,,530 1372,9 8,581
165,.00 21,,010 1855,8 11,248 20,170 ]472",2 8*922
I 170,,00 21.450 1962.0 11.541 20",804 1574.6 9,262175.00 21.894 2070*4 11,831 21.432 1680,,2 9,601
180.00 22.343 2180.9 12.116 22.055 1788.9 9,938
185,00 22*798 2293*8 12,399 22*673 1900,8 10,274.
190,00 23,25_. 2408,9 12,679 23,287 2015,7 10*609
195,00 23",708 2526,3 12,956 23",897 2133,,6 10,942
I 200,00 2_,. 155 2646*0 13,230 24.50_ 2254,6 11.2735 4",589 767 9 502 5,1 5 378 11,603
210.00 25.011 2891.9 13.771 25.703 2505,7 11.932
215,00 25.421 3018,,0 14,037 26",296 2635",7 12.259
220,00 25",824 3146,,1 14,300 26",885 2768,6 12,585
225,00 26*222 3276",2 14,561 27,470 2904,5 12,909
I 230,00 26,622 3_08,3 14,819 28,050 3043,3 13,232235,00 27,024 3542,6 15,074 28,627 3185,0 13,553
240,00 27.432 3678,5 15,327 29.200 3329.6 13,873
245",00 27,845 3816,,7 15,578 29",770 3477,0 14,192
250,00 28",,263 3957,,0 15,828 30,337 3627,.3 14,,509
255,00 28,684 4099,4 16,076 30,,901 3780, _, 14,,825
I 260,00 29,108 42_3,8 16,322 31,462 3936",3 15,,140265,00 29,535 4390,5 16,568 32,021 _.095.0 15,,453
270",00 29",962 _539,2 16,812 32,577 4256, 5 15,765
273,,15 30,233 4634,0 16,965 32",926 4359,6 15,961
275,00 30,392 4690,,1 17,055 33.130 K..420,, 7 16,,,075
280,00 30,822 4843 ,,.1 17,297 33,682 4587,8 16,385
I 285",00 31,255 /*998",3 17,538 34,231 4757,6 16,,,693290",00 31,689 5155.7 17,778 34,778 4930.,1 17,000
295,00 32,124 5315,2 18.018 35,324 5105,3 17,,,306
298,15 32,400 5_16,,8 18*168 35,667 5217,,1 17,498
3.00,00 32,562 5476",9 18,256 35,867 5283,3 17,611
i 310,00 33.440 5806. 9 18,732 36,949 564T,4 18,,217
37
TABLE 19
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR L-METHIONINE
CH3SCH2CH2CHINH21COOH
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAN NOLECULAR WT.= 149.21292 GRANS
T _C_ _H_ _H_/T _S_ _G_ _ G_/T
D_G K __CAL__ _6L __CBL.... £AL_ _6DEG NOt. NOL DEG NOL DEG I,tOL MOL
298.15 5.362 -180.4 -605.062 -121.834 -408.631 -202*628
_ISB_SRo_IU_DX_8_I__E_H_IIgH_







0.00 0o000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
5.00 0.062 0.077 0.015 0.021 0.026 0,005
10.00 0.481 1.225 0.122 0.164 0.411 0*041
15.00 1.409 5.744 0.383 0.518 2.019 0.135
20.00 2.746 16.022 0.801 1.100 5.971 0e299
25.00 4.251 33.477 1.339 1.872 13.333 0*533
30.00 5.794 58.581 1.953 2.784 24.925 0*831
35.00 7.328 91.430 2.612 3.793 41.333 1_1B1
40,00 8*771 131.72 3.293 4e867 62.9_3 '1e574
45.00 10.143 179.03 3.978 5.980 90.068 2*002
50.00 11.4-45 233.03 4.661 7*117 122.80 2e456
55.00 12.666 293.34 5.333 8*265 161.25 2+932
60.00 13.838 359.62 5.994 9.418 205e46 3e4_4
65e00 14.960 431.64 6.641 10.570 255.43 3e930
70.00 16.003 509.08 7.273 11+718 311.16 4*449
75.00 16.971 591.52 7.887 12.855 372.59 4*9_8
80.00 17.968 678.87 8.486 13*982 439.69 5e_96
85.00 18.926 771.14 9.C72 15.101 512.A0 6*028
90.00 19.785 867.95 9.644 16.207 590.68 6e_N_3
95.00 20.602 968.93 10.199 17.299 674.45 7eO_
100.00 21.391 1073.9 10.739 18+376 763.64 7*636
165.00 22.160 1182+8 11.265 19.438 858.18 8.173
110.00 22.921 1295.5 11.777 20.487 957.99 _115100 23_657 14|260 12_278 2_,_22 iOirIJ_O
120.00 24.361 1532.0 12.767 22.544 1173.2 9+777
125.00 25.048 1655.6 _3.244 23._5Z 1288.4 10e307
130.00 25.732 1782.5 13.712 24.54_i 140B.7 10+8356
135.00 26.408 1912+9 14.169 25.532 1_33+9 11,_N52
140.00 27.067 2046*6 14.618 26*50_ 16/l_eO llelli_
145.00 27.715 2183.5 15.059 27.465 1798.9 12*406
150e00 28.359 2323,7 15.491 28e416 1938.6 12,924
155.00 29.000 2467.1 15.917 29.356 2083.1 13,439
160.00 29.633 2613,7 16.336 30.287 2232.2 13,9_1
165.00 30.258 2763.4 16.748 31.208 2_85.9 14,460
170.00 30.881 2916.3 17.155 32.121 251_,.2 14,966
175.00 31.506 3072.2 17.556 33.025 2707.1 15e469
180.00 32.131 3231.3 17.952 33*921 2874.5 15e941,9
185.00 32.757 3393.5 18.343 34.810 3046.3 16_6
190.00 33.387 3558e9 18.731 35.692 3222.5 16*961
195e00 3_.030 3727*4 19.115 36*567 3403.2 17*452
200.00 34*699 3899*2 19.496 37.437 3588.2 17*941
205.00 35*388 4074.4 19*875 38*302 3777.5 18.427
210.00 36.097 4253*1 20.253 39.163 3971.2 18e910
215.00 36*831 4435*4 20.630 40,021 4169*2 19e391
220.00 37.592 4621.5 21.007 40.877 4371e4 19e170
225.00 38*387 4811*4 21.384 41*730 4577e9 20e34t_
230*00 39*223 5005*4 21.763 42+583 4788*7 20e820
235.00 40.111 5203.7 22.144 43,436 5003.8 21,293
240.00 41.065 5406,6 22.528 44.290 5223.1 21e763
245.00 42+107 5614.5 22.916 45.148 54_6.7 22.231
250.00 43.263 5827,9 23.312 46.010 5674,6 22,698
255.00 _4.566 6047,4 23.715 _b.879 5906.8 23e164
260*00 46.055 6273*9 24.130 47.759 6143.4 23*628
265.00 47.777 6508.3 24.560 48.652 6384_.4 24*092
270.00 49*785 6752.1 25.008 49.563 6629.9 24*595
273*15 51.223 6911.2 25.302 50.149 6786*9 2_*847
275.00 52*137 7006*8 25.479 50.497 6880.0 2_e018
280.00 54*894 7274*2 25.979 51*461 713_.9 25e_12
285.00 58*123 7556.5 26*514 52.i_b0 7394.7 25eq._
290.00 61.890 7856.3 27*091 53.503 7659.6 26*412
295.00 66.263 8176.4 27.717 54.597 7929.8 26*881
298.15 69.360 8389.9 28.140 55*317 8102.9 27e177
300.00 71.310 8520.0 28.400 55.752 8205.7 27,352
305.00 77.098 8890.7 29.150 56.978 8487.5 27*828
305.50 77.721 8929.4 29.229 57.105 8516.0 27*876
310.00 70.I17 9261.4 29.875 58.183 8775.5 28*308
315.00 63.800 9595.3 30.461 59.252 9069.1 28+791
320.00 59.387 9902.5 30.945 60.220 9367.8 29*274
325.00 56.525 10192. 31.359 61.117 9671.2 29*757
330.00 54.864 10470. 31*727 61.966 9978+9 30*239
335.00 54.051 10742. 32.065 62.784 10291. 30e719
340.00 53.736 11011. 32.386 63.582 10607. 31+196
345.00 53.566 11279* 32.694 64*365 10927. 31e671

















NOLAL THERNODYNANIC PROPERTIES FOR FURAN
(_HCHCHCHCH 9
SOLID AND LIQUID PHASE
T DEG K,,ZT3*lS+T DEG C 1 CAL'_A*I840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 68.07588 GRAMS
, A,o,, so AGO,,
mEG K 5[G-_C _,_;8'- __CGL



















































































DEG NOL DEG MOL NOL
0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000
00097 0.019 00026 00032 0.006
1,532 0.153 0.205 00517 0,052
6,980 0*465 0*632 2.506 0,167
18.082 00904 10263 7e180 0*359
35e034 1.401 2*015 15.336 0*613
57,589 10920 2,834 27.440 0*915
85.308 2*437 30687 436733 1*250
117,72 2e943 4.551 64.328 le608
154023 3.427 5,411 890237 1,983
194.30 3.886 6.253 118.35 2*367
237046 40317 7*076 151.72 2*759
260.12 40524 7.479 169.92 2e955
LANBDA TRANSITION
260.12 4.524 7*479 169092 2.955
283*11 40718 7.870 189.11 3*152
330*63 50087 80631 230*38 3*544
380*03 5.429 9.363 275.37 3,934
431,15 5.749 10,068 323.96 Ae319
483e85 6,048 10*748 376,01 4.700
537,99 6*329 1_.405 431.40 5*075
593*63 6.594 12.038 490.02 5._.5
_Q_ _d_ _ 1_ _*il I
707671 7*077 1_,242 616649 _e165
766046 70300 130815 684.14 66516
826,29 7.512 14.372 754.61 60860
887026 70715 14.914 827.83 70199
949,42 7.912 15.443 903.73 7,531
1012,8 80102 15,960 982.26 70858
107705 8.288 16,467 1063,3 8.179
1143,4 8,470 16,965 1146.9 80496
1ZIO*6 B*647 17.454 i233.0 8*807
1279.1 80821 17.935 1321.4 90113
1348,8 8*992 18,407 1612.3 9*415
SOLID PHASE II
1838.0 12.253 21.669 1412.3 90415
1923,8 12*412 22.231 1522,0 9*820
2010,9 12*568 220785 1634.6 10,216
2094)*6 120725 23,330 1749.9 10*605
2189,8 120881 23,869 1867.9 10,987
228109 13,040 24e403 1988*5 11*363
2376.2 13.201 24*934 2111.9 110733
2472*9 130367 25.464 2237.9 12*097
2523*3 13*454 25*734 2303.2 12*280
LIQUID PHASE
3432*1 18,300 30.580 2303_2 12.280
349005 18*371 30*889 237805 12,518
360909 18*512 31,509 2534.5 12,997
372906 18,648 32.116 2693,5 13,468
3849,7 180779 32*709 2855.6 13*930
3970*3 18*906 33,290 3020.6 14.384
409103 19*029 33,860 3188,5 1A0830
4213.0 19,150 34e419 3359.2 15*269
4335*2 19*268 34.968 3532e6 15.701
4458.1 190383 35*509 3?08*8 16*125
4581.7 190497 360040 3887.7 16.563
4706,1 19.609 360564 4069.2 16,955
483103 19.720 37.080 4253.3 17.361
495704 19.830 37,590 4440.0 170760
508404 19.939 38.093 462902 18*154
521203 20.047 380590 4820.9 180542
534103 20*156 39,081 5015.1 18,925
5471,2 20.264 39.567 521107 190303
5553,7 20e332 39e870 5336.8 190538
5602,3 20.372 40.047 5410.8 19.676
5734,4 20.480 40.524 5612.2 20.044
5867.6 20.588 400995 5816.0 20*407
600201 20*697 41.463 6022.1 200766
6137.7 20.806 410926 6230.6 210121
622307 20.874 42.216 6363,1 210342
6274,4 200915 420386 6441.4 21.471
39
TABLE 21
MOLAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR UREA
NH2CONH 2
SOLID PHASE
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL=A51840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 60,05583 GRAMS
_{_{_8Rp-_H-{R-M-_DY-N-A-M_C-C-H-A-N§E--S--_-N_F-_BM--A_QN--EB_-M-_-_L{_@
T .".CO h. HOT A HO/T A 5OT /'.GOT _ G0/T
DEG K ___AL__ K_AL __CAL .... CAL_ K_AL ___AL__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298.15 -4,037 -79556 -266,844 -47,04 -157,772 -109.050
_S!AN_OAB_O_!H_[B__O__OIN__A__!C_F_U_NC!!_O_N_S
0 0 0 (H0_HoO)IT S0T Cp ( HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 0,O00 0,000 0,000 0,O00
5,00 0,021 0,026 0,005 O,007
10,O0 0,169 0,423 0.042 0.056
15.00 0,557 2,122 0,141 0,189
20.00 1.212 6,453 0,323 0,434
25.00 1,988 14,430 0,577 0,786
30.00 2.789 26.363 0.879 1.219
35.00 3.580 42,300 1,209 1,709
40,00 4.319 62,067 1,552 2,236
45.00 5.015 85,423 i.898 2,785
50.00 5.653 112,12 2.242 3.347
55,00 6.237 141,86 2.579 3,914
60.00 6.787 174,44 2,907 4,480
65,00 7.284 209,64 3.225 5.044
70.00 7.726 247.18 3.531 5,600
75.00 8.137 286,85 3,825 6.147
80,00 8.537 328,54 4.107 6,685
85.00 8.911 372,17 4,378 7.214
90,00 9.256 417,60 4.640 7,733
95,00 9.573 464.68 4,891 8.242
I00.00 9.870 513,30 5.133 8,741
105.00 10.]65 563,38 5,366 9.230
-_l_gegg _g,463 614595 _559Q 9,70@
115.00 10,765 668,02 5,809 I0,181
120.00 II.068 722,61 6.022 10.646
125.00 11.369 778.70 6,230 11.104
130500 11,670 836,29 6.433 iie555
135.00 11.973 895*40 6.633 12e001
140.00 12,277 956,02 65829 12,442
145.00 12,581 1018,2 7,022 12*879
150.00 12.886 1081,8 7,212 13,310
155.00 13,194 I147.0 7,400 13.738
160.00 13,505 1213,8 7,586 14,161
165,00 13,818 1282.I 7,770 I_.582
170.00 14.132 1352.0 7,953 14.999
175.00 14.446 1423*4 8,134 15,413
180.00 14.761 1496,4 8.313 15$825
185.00 15.076 1571.0 8,492 16.233
190.00 15,391 1647$2 8.669 16,640
195.00 15.705 1724,9 8.846 17,043
200.00 16.019 1804,2 9.021 17.445
205,00 16,332 ]885.1 9,196 17,844
210.00 16.643 1967,6 9,369 18.242
215.00' 16,952 2051,5 9,542 18*637
220.00 17,258 2137,1 9,714 19,030
225.00 17.564 2224,1 9,885 19.421
230.00 17,871 2312,7 10.055 19.811
235.00 18.181 2402,8 10.225 20,198
240.00 18.496 2494,5 10,394 20,585
245.00 18.814 2587,8 10.562 20,969
250.00 19,136 2682$7 10,731 21,353
255,00 19.460 2779,2 10,899 21*735
260.00 19.785 2877,3 11.066 22,116
265.00 20.109 2977.0 11.234 22,496
270.00 20.433 3078,4 11.401 22.875
273.15 20,637 3143,1 11,507 23,113
275,00 20.757 3181,4 11,569 23.252
280.00 21.080 3285.9 ii.736 23,629
285.00 21.403 3392*2 i].902 24,005
290.00 21,727 3500.0 12.069 24,380
295,00 22.052 3609,4 12.235 24,755
298.15 22,256 3679.2 12.340 24,990
300.00 22.377 3720,5 12,402 25,128
310,00 23,027 3947,5 12,734 25,872





































































































Tables of Thermodynamic Functions of Inorganic
and a Few Simple Organic Compounds
G. T. Furukawa, M. L. Reilly, and G. D. Mitchell
Standard Thermodynamic Changes on Formation from the Elements.
possible values of A_T and AG_ were taken from NBSWhenever
Technical Note 270-1 (Wagman, et al.). The only other source
consulted was the JANAF Thermochemical Tables (1965). Intercon-
sistency between the values of AM nad AG_ was tested with the
thermodynamic data of the lower part of the table. Where values of
AG_, A_ and A_ and the other values at 298.1_°K were lacking, they
were ca_culated_rom A_ using the data from the tables. The prepara-
tion of the data for presentation is described briefly in the next
paragraph.
Standard Thermodynamic Functions.
Except for P4010(c ) and P_S3(c ) the tables of thermodynamic proper-
ties given in this report are the results of processing the values of
the JANAF Thermochemical Tables. The JANAF Tables stored on magnetic
tapes were "manipulated" on the IBM 7094 computer to obtain the values
in the desired units and format. The results of the calculations were
placed on punched cards so that after inserting the title and column
heading cards and cards containing the values of standard thermodynamic
changes on formation, the final printed tables could be prepared on
the IBM 407 lister. Wherever they were available the most recent
issues of the JANAF Table values were used in the calculations.
The reference temperature of the JANAF Thermochemical Tables is
298.15°K for the Gibbs energy function and relative enthalpy. The
entropy is in most cases relative to O°K. The following relations were
used to convert the JANAF Table values wherever possible to the O°K
reference temperature :
0 0 0 0
_@K-HooK (_OK-_98.1_o K)= _ (HooK-_98.1_o K) (i)
0 0 0 0
-(GToK-HooK) = T STO K - (_ToK-HooK) . (2)
The enthalpy function, (_@K-_OK)/T, and the Gibbs energy function,
-(_°K-_°K)/T, relative to O°K were obtained by dividing the values
of the respective equations (I) and (2) by the corresponding tempera-
ture T. Whenever the conversion to O°K was not possible, the 298.150K
reference temperature was used.
The value of the _as constant R used in the JANAF Tables is
1.98726 cal deg -I mol -_. The values of thermodynamic properties from
statistical calculations given in the JANAF Tables _ere, _herefore,
converted to the value of R (8.3143/h.18_0 cal deg -± tool-±) accepted
by the National Bureau of Standards.
Some of the tables were calculated directly by means of the usual
statistical methods from molecular constants and spectroscopic data.
The input data for the statistical calculations were also taken from
the JANAF Tables. The tables of the following substances were prepared
by this method: e , G , C2_, C302, H , HN, HO, HO-, HO +, H02, H2N ,
H2N2, H4N 2, N, NO2, 0-, OS, 0S2, 03S , OioP4(g) , and Ss(g ). The results
calculated are in agreement with the JANAF Tables, except for a small
discrepancy with C302 and OS. In C302, the heat capacity is in agree-
ment but the entropy and enthalpy are different by more than the
expected amount. The difference is, however, smaller than the un-
certainty in the data used for the calculation. In OS, although the
values for entropy and heat capacity agree, there is a constant
3 cal difference in the enthalpy.
The heat-capacity measurements on P4010(c) reported by
R.J.L. Andon, J. F, Counsell, H. McKerrell, and J. F. Martin (Trans.
Faraday Soc. _ 2702 (1963)) were analyzed to obtain the tables of
thermodynamic properties on PhOlo(c) from 0 to 330°K. For P_S3(c ) the
measurements reported by H. L. Clever, E. F. Westrum, Jr., and
A. W. Cordes (J. Phys. Chem. _ 1214 (1965)) were analyzed to obtain
the thermodynamic properties from 0 to 350°K.
As in the JANAF Tables, the phase states of some of the substances
were extrapolated smoothly beyond the known stable temperatures for
purposes of high-speed computer applications. For example, the solid
phase properties of N204(c ) were extrapolated beyond the melting point.
The properties of S(£) were extrapolated below the melting point and
above the boiling point. The values of thermodynamic properties in the
stable temperature range are separated by dashed lines from those in
the hypothetical range. Similarly, dashed lines have been placed
wherever phase changes and, hence, discontinuities in the thermodynamic
properties occur. Wherever the liquid state properties of a substance
is extrapolated below the melting point, the reference temperature of

















































List of Thermodynamic Tables
Co_pound


























Carbon Subnitride (ChN2 )
Carbon Pentatemic (C5)
Hydrogen Monatomic (H)






































































Nitrous Acid Cis (HNO2)
Nitrous Acid Trans (HNO2 )
Nitric Acid (HN03)
Hydroxyl(HO)
Hydroxyl Unipositive Ion (HO+)




Hydrogen Diatomic (Ref. St.)(_)
Amidogen (_N)
Diimide (_N 2 )
Water (_0)












Nitrogen Diatomic Uninegative Ion (NO2-)
Nitrogen Trioxide (NO3)
Phosphorus Nitride (NP)

























































































































Phosphorus Trioxide Dimeric (06P4)
Phosphorus Pentoxide Dimeric (_0P4)








Phosphorus Sulfide Dimeric (P4S3)
Phosphorus Sulfide Dimeric (P4S3)
Phosphorus Sulfide Dimeric (P4S3)












































Sulfur Diatomic (S2 )













































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR GRAPHITE (REF. ST.) |C)
CRYSTAL
DEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
i GRAM MOLECULAR WI.= 12.01115 GRAMS
CAL KLAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
T C_ 0 0 0 0
'HT-H 0 , (HT-Ho)/T S_ -|G_'H_) -(G_-H_I/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K _-B_[ _E DE_-BOE D[6-_OE ROE DEG-_[
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
100.00 0,,395 13.999 0.140 0.210 7.000 0.070
200.00 1.,202 91.995 0.460 0.720 51.997 0.260
298.15 2.038 251.99 0.8_5 1.359 153.Z0 0.51_
300,00 2.054 255.99 0,855 I. 37_ 15_, 59 0. 519
_00.O0 2.851 501.97 1.255 _,079 527.9_ 0,_ZO
500,00 3,496 820,9_ i ,542 Z, 784 570,97 i. 142
700.00 4,_4G 1623.9 _,320 4. 120 12(_ _+. i i, _0_
800,00 4.740 2082,9 2,604 4,739 1708, i 2, 135
900.00 4.970 2569,9 2,855 5,311 220V,8 2.455
i000,00 5, 149 3075,8 3,076 5,844 2767,9 2, 768
ii00.00 5.504 3598.8 3.272 6,3_2 3377.0 3.070
1200.00 5.430 4134,8 3,44(5 b.809 4035,6 3.363
1300.00 5.527 46_3,8 3,603 7.248 4738,2 3.645
1400,00 5.605 5239.7 3,743 7.061 5485. 1 3.918
150(],00 5.669 5803.7 3.869 _,050 6270,7 4. 180
1600.00 5.721 6373,7 3,984 8,_+17 7092.8 4.433
1700,00 5,705 6947,7 4,087 8.765 7952.1 4.678
i800._J0 5,803 75_6.6 4,i_1 9.09_ 8845.4 4,914
1900,00 5,836 810_,6 4,26_ 9,411 9771,4 5, 143
2000.00 5,865 869_.6 4._47 9,711 10727. 5._6_
2100,00 5,891 9280,5 4,419 9.997 11714. 5.578
2200.00 5,914 987i,5 4._87 i0,271 12720. 5.7_4
2300.00 5.936 10463. _,549 10.535 13768. 5.986
240'). 00 5.956 11058. 4.608 10.788 14834, 6, I_I
2500.00 5.974 i165_. 4.062 11.031 15924, 6.370
2600,00 5.992 12253, 4.713 11.266 17039. 6,954
2700.00 6.009 12853. 4.761 11.492 18176. 6.732
2800.00 6.0_6 134_W. 4.o0b 11.71i i953_. 6.900
2900.00 6.042 14058. 4.S48 11.923 20520. 7.076
3000.00 6.0b7 1466_. 4,B_b i2.12d _1722. 7.241
3100.00 &. 07 _w .....i_?A_• a,qPh_ 12_ . 327 22946. 7._0Z
3200.0') 6.088 15877, _.962 IZ,D20 241_, 7,559
3300,00 6.103 16487. 4.996 12,707 25_47, 7,;II
3400,00 6.119 17098, 5,029 12.890 26729. 7.861
3500.00 6,134 17711, 5.060 13.067 28025, 8.007
3600.00 6.150 18325. 5.090 13.240 29340. 8.150
3700,00 6,165 18941. 5,119 13,409 30673, 8.290
3800.00 6,181 19558, 5,147 13,574 32024, 8.427
3900.00 6,197 201 ((, 5.174 13.735 33391, 8.562
_000,00 0.213 20797, 5,199 13_92 34772, 8w693
4100.00 6,230 21419, 5,224 14.045 3616 /. _.821
_200, 00 6,247 2Z04_, 5,248 14.196 375_2. _.948
4300.00 6.264 22669. 5,272 14.343 39007. 9.071
4400.00 6.281 23296, 5,295 14,487 40448. 9.193
4500,00 6.299 23925, 5,317 14.628 41902. 9.312
4600°00 6,317 24556, 5,338 14,767 43374. 9.429
4700.00 6.335 25188. 5,359 14.903 44858. 9.544
_800.00 6.354 25823. 5,360 15.037 46_50. 9.65_
4900.00 6,373 26459. 5,_00 15.168 47866. 9.769
5000.00 6.392 27097. 5,_19 15,297 49390, 9.878
5100,00 6.412 27738. 5,439 15,423 50921, _.984
5200.00 6.432 28380. 5,458 15,548 52471° 10,091
5300.00 6.452 29024. 5,476 " 15.671 54034. 10.195
5400.00 6.473 29670. 5,494 15,792 55608, 10.298
5500,00 6.494 30318, 5,512 15.911 5719_. I0. 399
5600.00 6.516 30968. 5,530 16.028 58789, i0,498
5700.00 6.538 31621. 5,548 16.143 60395. 10.596
5800,011 6.560 32276. 5,565 16,257 62015, I0,691
5900.00 6.585 32933, 5,582 16.370 63651° 10,788
6000.00 6.606 35592, 5.599 16.480 652_9, 10.881
h7
TABLE 23
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC pROPERTIES FOR CARBON mONATOMIC (C)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15 +T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT. = 12,01115 GRAMS








































































_H 0 AH?/T AS? _? AG?/T
KCAL __C_A& .... C_AL__ K£A_L_ __CA_L__
-_[ DEG MOL OEO MOt. MOL DEW MUL
171.291 574.512_ 36.400 160,442 538. 1224
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTION_
................................
o o o o o,(HT-H 0 ) (HT-H0) /T S T
CAL CAL CAL CAL _AL
ROE 15EG-_0E DEG-ROC ROE 5EG-FiOE
0 • 000 0 • 000 0 • DUO O •000 0 • 000
570,20 5,702 32,281 Z657.9 2o,b79
] 072.8 5. 364 35 • 768 6080 • 8 30 • 404
]562.2 5.240 37.759 9095.7 32.519
1571.4 5.238 37,790 9765,6 32. 552
2069.1 5.173 39.222 13620. 54.049
2560.5 5.133 4C.332 1759V. 35.1_9
3C63.6 9.106 41,230 21679. 56.132
3560.7 5.087 42.004 25842, 36,918
4057,7 5.072 42.668 30077. 57.596
4554.6 5.061 43.255 34373. 58. 1_3
5051.5 5.052 43.777 38725. 38.725
5548.5 5.044 44.250 43121. 39.206
6045.4 5.038 44.683 47574. 39.645
6542.4 5.033 45.081 52062. 40.048
7039.5 5.028 45.449 5658_. 40.421
7536.8 5.025 45.792 61151. 40.768
8034.4 5.022 _6.113 65747. Wl.09Z
8532.5 5.019 46.415 70373. 41.39_
9031.1 5.017 46.700 75029. 41.683
9530.5 5.0!6 _6.970 79713. 41.954
10031. 5.015 47.227 84423. _2.211
10532. 5.015 47.471 _9158. 42.456
11035. 5.016 47,709 9391f. _2.0d9
11538. 5.0i7 47,929 9_699. _,91_
12044. 5.018 48.144 i0350z. _3. 126
12551. 5.020 48,351 108327. 43.33i
13059. 5.023 _+8,550 Ii3172, 4-_. 52_
13569. 5.026 48.743 11803 _. 43.717
1&08]. 5.029 48.929 122921. 45.900
I4595. 5.033 49,110 127823. 44.077
15111. 5.037 49.2U4 132742. 44.247
15629. 5.042 _9._54 137679. 44.413
16148. 5.J46 49.619 142633. 44.973
I5670. 5.051 49.780 147003. _4. _Zb
17193. 5.057 49.936 152589. 44.879
17718. 5.062 50.088 157590. 45.0Z6
18245. 5.066 50oZ37 i62o0o. 45. lob
18774. 5.074 50.381 16/657. 45,307
19305. 5.080 50.523 !72b82. 45.44_
19837. 5.086 50.661 177742. 49.575
20370. 5.093 50.796 182815. 45.704
20906. 5.099 50,928 i_7901. 45.8a9
21442. 5.105 51.058 i(93000. 45.952
21980. 5.112 51°184 198112, 46.0/3
22520. 5.118 51,306 203237. 46, 190
23061. 5.125 51,_30 208374. 46.305
23603, 5.131 5i.549 213523. 46.4_0
24146. 5.137 51.666 2186U4, 40.520
24690. 5.144 51.780 22385o. 46.657
25235. 5.150 5!.893 229040. 4o. 74_
25782. 5.!56 52.003 234234. 46.847
26329. 5.]63 52,I12 239440. 46.949
26977. 5.-'69 52.Z18 244657. 47.049
27426. 5,]75 52,323 249884. 47.148
27976. 5.181 52.425 255121. 47.245
28526. 5.1o7 52.526 260369. 47.540
29078. 5.192 52.626 26562o, _+Z, 433
29630. 5.198 52.723 270894. @7.5-"5
30182. 5.;!04 52.820 276171. _+;.bib
30735. 5.209 52.914 281458. 47.705





































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON UNINEGATIVE {C-]
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 LAL=4,1840 JOULE_
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 12,01170 GRAMS
T A(_ aH_ AH_/T a$_ aGO aG_IT
_AL _CAL CAL C'AL F.'ZAL (AL
Z98.15 ' -2.038 140.5 47.1237 29.807 131.6059 44,,1406
_SIA__NO__R__O_Z_E_BM__O__IIN_A_M_!C__E_U_N_CI!ON_
0 0
T C O [HO-H 0 ) (H T-Ho )l T S O -l GTO-H 0 ) - (GIO-hO0, IT
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 O.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
100,00 4.968 496.79 4.968 30.727 2575.9 25.759
200.00 4s96B 99_,58 4,968 34o170 5840.5 29,202
298.15 4,968 1481.2 4°968 36°154 9298.1 31,1Bb
300.00 4.968 1490.4 4.968 36.i85 9365.0 31,217
400.00 4,968 1987.2 4._6_ 37.61_ 1305_, 3Z,64_
500°00 4,968 Z483,9 _.V6_ 38,72_ 1687]. 33.754
600,00 a.968 Z9_0.7 4.V6@ 59,628 Z0796, 34,660
700,00 4,968 3477,5 a._68 _0,394 24798. 35.426
800,00 4,968 3974,3 "_. 968 41,057 28872, 36, 08"._
900.Ou 4.968 4471,i 4.968 &1.642 33007, 36.875
i000,00 4.968 4967.9 4.968 4Z,166 37198. _7. 19_
II00.00 4°968 5464.7 4°968 42.639 41439. 37.671
1200,00 4,968 5961,5 4,958 43.072 45724, 38. I0_
1300,00 4,968 6458,3 4,968 43.469 50052° 38.501
1400.00 4,968 6955.1 4.968 43,837 54417. 38,_70
1500.00 4,968 7451,9 4.968 44.180 5881_, 39.zi_
1600°00 4.968 7948,6 4.968 44,501 63253. 39,533
1700,00 4.968 8445,4 4.968 44.802 677]_, 3_,834
1800.00 4.968 8942.2 4,968 _5.086 7221Z. &O,ll_
1900,00 4,968 943_,I a.968 45,355 76735, 40,387
2000.00 4,969 V935.9 4,968 45.609 81283, 40.641
ZIO0,O0 _',970 10433. 4.968 45°852 35856. 40°S84
2200.00 4,971 i0930, 4.968 46,083 90453. 41.115
2300,00 4,972 I1427° 4,968 46,304 95072. 41,336
2400,00 4.974 11924. 4,968 46,515 99713. ai.547
2500°00 4.977 12422, 4,969 46,719 i04375, 4!.750
2600.00 4,981 12920. 4,969 46.914 I09057, 41.945
2700.00 4°987 1341_. 4.970 47,IOZ _13758. 42° 133
ZBO0.O0 4.9_3 13917. _o_70 47,Z84 i18471o _Z,315
2900,00 5,001 14417, 4.971 47,_59 I_3Z14. 42. 458
3000,00 5,010 14917. 4,972 47.629 127969. 4i,bb6
3100.00 5.C2! 15419, a,974 47.793 132740. 42.819
3200.00 5.034 15922. 4,976 47,953 137527, 4Z,977
3300,00 5,049 16426. 4,978 48,108 142330, 43,130
3400,00 5.066 16932. 4,980 48.259 147149. 43.279
3500,00 5.085 17439, 4.983 48,406 151982, 43,423
3600,00 5,106 17949, 4,986 48°550 156830. 43,564
3700°00 5,130 18461, 4,989 48,690 161692. 43,700
_BO0.O0 5.155 18975. 4,993 48°_27 166568. 43,834
3900,00 5o183 1949z, 4,993 48,961 171457. 43°963
4000,00 5,212 20011, 5,003 49,093 176360, 44,090
4100.00 5,244 205_4, 5.008 49,222 181276° 44,214
4200,00 5,278 21060, 5,014 49,349 186204, 44,35_
4300,00 5,313 21590, 5,021 49,473 191145. 44.452
4400,00 5,351 22123. l 5,028 49,596 196099, 44.568
4500,00 5,390 22660, 5,036 49,717 201064° 44o681
4600,00 5,431 23201, 5,044 49°835 206042, 44,792
4700,00 5,473 23746, 5,052 49°953 211031, 44,900
4800,00 5,516 24296, 5.062 50,068 216032, 45,007
4900s00 5.561 24850, 5,071 50,183 221045. 45, iii
5000,00 5,607 25408, 5,082 50,295 226069. 45,214
5100,00 5°654 25971. 5,092 50,407 231104, 45o315
5200°00 5,702 265_9° 5.104 50°517 236150° 45,41_
5300°00 5°751 Z7111° 5,115 50°626 241207° 45o511
5400°00 5,800 27689° 5,128 50,734 246275. 45._07
5500,00 5.849 28271. 5,140 50,841 251354, 45°701
5600°00 5°899 28859, 5,153 50,947 256444, 45.793
5700,00 5.949 29451, 5o167 51,052 261544, 45,885
5800°00 5,999 30049, 5,181 51°156 266654, 45,975
5900°00 6.050 30651, 5.195 51,259 271775. 46,063
6000,00 6.100 31259, 5,210 51°361 276906° 46.151
h9
TABLE 25
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR METHYLIDYNE (CH)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
i GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 13,01912 GRAMS
STAN[ARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
.............................................................
T ,,co ,,Ho ,`HO,T ,,sO ,,GO ,`GO,T
CAL KCAL __C_A_L__ CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 1,488 142,4 477,009 26,759 134,426 450, 8670
STANDARD ThERMODyNAMIC FUNCTIONS
.......... - .....................
C o O 0 0 0'HT-"O' sO _.Go-4, -.G°-.°.,.T
w
CAL CAL ____A_L .... C_..AL__ _ CAL CAL
DEG K D£G-MO[ MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MO[ DE_-MO[
0o00 0,000 0,000 OoOOO 0,000 0,000 OoO00
I00,00 6,994 703,96 7°040 96,099 2906°0 29,060
200,00 6,972 1401,9 7,010 40,937 6785°5 33°927
298, 15 0,972 208b,9 6,996 43,721 I0950° 16,7g6
300,00 6,972 209_,9 0,996 43,764 ii030, 36, 767
40(_° O0 6.985 27")6,9 b°992 _5,771 15511° 3_,779
500,00 7,026 3496.8 6,994 47,533 20169, 40,339
600,00 7,108 4202,8 7,005 48,621 24970, 41,616
700,00 7.224 4919,8 7,028 _9,725 29887, 42°696
800,00 7,561 5648,7 7,061 50,697 34909, 43,637
900°00 7.508 6391,7 7,102 51,573 40024° 44.472
i000,00 7.654 7149,6 7,150 52,371 45222, 45,22Z
ii00,00 7.794 7922,6 7,202 53,i07 50495, 45°90_
1200,00 7,925 8708,6 7,257 53,791 55841, 46° 534
1300,00 8.044 9506,5 7.313 54,430 61253, 47, i18
1400,00 b,153 ]0316, 7,36") 55,031 66727, _7,662
1500,00 8,252 ]1157, 7,_25 55,597 7225_, 4_, 17_t
1600,00 8,342 11966, 7,_79 56,132 77845, 48,653
1700o00 8,423 12805, 7,533 56,640 83483, 49o108
1800,00 8.496 13651, 7,584 57,124 89172. 49,540
1900.00 8,563 14504° 7.634 57,585 94907, 49,951
2000.00 8.624 ]5363, 7,682 58°026 i00689, 50.344
2100°00 8.680 16228, 7,728 58,448 106513, 5Qo?gO
2200,00 8,731 ]7099, 7°772 58,853 I]2378, 51_081
2300°00 8,779 17975, 7,815 59,242 i18282, 51,427
2400,00 8.823 ]_855, 7,856 59,817 !24226, 51,701
2500,00 8,864 19739, 7,896 59,976 130206, 52,0_2
2600°00 8.902 20627. 7,995 60°_26 136LZIo 5,C, 395
2700.00 8.938 2151`)o 7,970 60°665 142271, 52,69.¢
2800°00 8.971 22415o 8,005 00,')80 I_551. 5/,`)o3
2900,00 9°003 23314, 8,039 61,304 ] 54468, 53°265
3000,00 9.033 24215, 8,072 61,609 160612° 53,537
_I00,00 9.062 25120° 8,103 61,906 166789° 53°803
3200,00 9.089 26028, 8,i34 62,194 172993, >4,060
3300.00 9,115 26938, b.io3 62,474 179220, 54,311
3400,00 9,140 27851. 8,191 62,747 185489, 54,556
3500,00 9,164 28766, 8,219 63.012 191776, 54°793
3600,00 9,187 29684, 8,24b 03°z71 198091, 55,025
3700,00 9.210 30602, 8.271 63°b23 20_432° 55,292
3800°00 9.231 31524, _.296 63° /69 2107") (, 59° 4/._
3900,00 9.252 32449, 8°320 64,009 217185, 55,6_8
4000,00 9.273 33375, 8.3_4 64,243 223596° 55,899
4100,00 9,293 54303, 8.367 6a,472 230031, 56,105
4200°00 9,312 35233° 8,389 6z_,697 236493, 56,308
4300°00 9,331 36166. 8,_iI 64,916 2&2972° 56,505
4400,00 9,350 37100, 8°432 65,131 249475, 56,699
4500,00 9,368 380-16. 8,452 65,341 255997, 56,8_8
4600,00 9.585 "_8973, 8,472 65,547 262542, 57°074
4700.00 9,403 39913, 8.492 65°749 269106° 57.257
4800,00 9,420 _0854° 8,511 65°947 275690, 57,45:>
4900,00 9.437 41797, 8,530 66,14-" 28229/, 57,olz
5000°00 9°454 4274i, 8,548 66,-_32 Z_8<21_o 97° 7t_4
blO0oO0 9,470 436t}7, boP06 66,520 Z95904, 57,954
5200,00 9,486 44635. 8,584 66°704 302224° 58, 120
5300°00 9,502 45564, 8°601 66°885 308905. 58°2_4
5400,00 9.518 46535, 8,618 67,062 315598, 58,444
5500,00 9,533 47_88, 8,634 67°237 322314, 58,60- I
5600°00 9.549 48442, 8,650 67°409 329047. 58.758
5700,00 9.564 49398, 8.666 67°578 33579b, 58,911
5800°00 9°579 50354, 8,682 67,745 342564° 59o0_3
5900,00 9°594 51313° 8,697 67,909 349347° 59,21i





































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN CYANIDE (CHN)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K =273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
1 GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 27,10582 GRAMS
_TANDARD IH_RMODYNAff___HANGE_ ON FORMAIION FROM IHE _L_MENI_
T AC_ AH_ _H_IT AS_ _l_ _G_IT
L_L KCAL C_L C_L KCAL CAL
DEG K _-p_[ -F48[ DE_-_[ DE_-_[ -P_[ DE_-ROL
298,15 - 0.370 32o3 108.33_ 8.385 29,8 99,9_Z
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0oO0 0,000 0.0OO 0.000 0.OOO O,000 O,OO0
100,00 6,971 693°97 6,9_0 _0,023 3308,3 33,083
200.00 7°589 1_13.9 7,070 4_,990 758_,0 37,920
3OO,00 222_,9 7._16 _8.26_ 1225_, _0,8_78.611
#00.00 9._21 3128,8 7.822 50,857 1721#. _3,035
500°00 i0,0_i _i02.8 8,206 53°029 22_12, _.82_
600,00 10,561 5133o7 8,556 5_,907 27811, 46,3_I
700°00 11.02_ 6212.7 8,875 56,570 33386, _7,695
800,00 ii°446 7336,6 9.171 58,070 39119, _8,899
900,00 ii,851 8501,6 9,4_6 59,_i _995, 49,995
lO00,O0 12,181 9702.5 9.703 60,706 51003, 51,003
ii00,00 12.498 10936, 9.9_2 61,882 57134. 51.9_0
1200,00 12,784 12200° 10.167 62,983 63579° 52,816
1300,00 13,0_I 13_92, i0,379 6_o016 69728, 53°637
1400,00 13,272 14808, I0,577 6_,991 76179, 54,413
1500,00 13,_78 16146, I0.76W 65o91W 82724o b5,150
1600,00 13,66_ 17503. I0,939 66.790 89360° 55°850
1700,00 13,832 18878, 11,105 67.62_ 96082. 56.519
1800,00 13,983 20269, II,281 68,_19 I02886, 57,158
1900o00 I_.121 21675, iI,_08 69,179 I0976_. 57,771
2000.00 IW°245 23093. II,546 69,906 116718° 58,359
2100.00 I_o360 2_523° Ii,678 70,603 1237_5, 58°926
2200,00 i_,464 25965, 11.802 71,274 130839, 59,W72
2300,00 I_,560 27_16, 11,920 71,919 137999° 60.000
2_00.00 i_.6_9 28877. 12.032 72,540 i_5220° 60.508
2500.00 i_.732 303_5. 12.158 73.1_0 15250b. 61.00Z
2600,00 I_,80_ 31822. 12,239 73.719 1598_8. 61._80
2700,00 14,880 33307, 12,536 7_,280 1672_9. 61,9_4
2800.00 i_.947 34798. ]2._28 7_,822 174704. 62.394
2900,00 15,010 36295, 12o516 75,3_8 18221_, 62.83Z
3000,00 15,070 37800, 12o600 75,858 189775° 63.258
3100.00 !5,!26 _9310. 12,681 16o353 197385, 63.67_
3200,00 15,180 40826, 12,758 76,_54 2050_3, 6_,076
3300.00 15o231 _25_6, 12,832 77,302 212751° 6_._70
3_00,00 15,279 _3872* 12,903 77.757 Z20502, b_.BS_
3500.00 15.325 _5_02. 12,972 78.201 228302, 65*229
3600,00 15,370 _6937, 13,038 78,633 2361_2, 65,595
3700.00 15._IS _8_76, 13o102 79°055 2_028. 65,95_
3800,00 15,_5_ 50019, 13,163 79,_67 251955° 66,30_
3900,00 15,_9_ 51566, 13,222 79,869 259923, 66,6_7
qO00,O0 15,532 53118, 13,280 80,261 267926° 66o981
_I00,00 15,569 5_673, 13.335 80o6_5 275971, 67o310
_200.00 15,605 56232, 13,389 81,021 _8_056, 67,632
W300,O0 15,8_0 5779W, 13,_0 81,389 292178, 67,948
_00,00 15,67_ 59360. 13,_91 81,7_9 300335, 68°258
_500,00 15,707 60929, 13,5_0 82,101 308525, 68,561
_600.00 15,739 82502, 13°587 82,_7 31675_. 68.860
_700,00 15,771 6_077, IB,633 82,786 325017. 69o152
W800.O0 15,802 65656, 13.678 83,118 333310. 69,4_0
_900,00 15,832 67238, 13,722 83,_ _41637, 69,722
5000.00 15,861 88822, 13.76_ 83,76_ 3_9997, 69,999
5100.00 15,890 70_09, 13,806 8_,079 358392, 70.273
5200,00 15,918 72000, 15,8_6 8_,388 366816, 70,5_2
5300,00 15,9_6 73593, 15,886 8_.691 375268° 70.805
5_00,00 15,973 75189, 13,92_ 84,989 383750, 71,065
5500,00 16,000 7678_, 13,961 85.2_5 39/26lo 71o321
5600,00 16,026 78389, 13,998 85,571 _00807, 71,573
5700.00 16,052 79993, I_,03_ 85,855 _0937_, 71,821
5800,00 16°077 81600, I_°069 86,135 _17981° 72.066
5900°00 16,i01 83209, i_,i03 86._i0 _2660S, 72,306
6000,00 16,125 84820, I_,137 86,680 _35258, 72,5_3
51
TABLE 27
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN ISOCYANATE (CHNO}
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
I GRAM MOLECULAR WT,: 29.01852 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENIS
..........................................................
DEGK _-E6L__ _E6L __E_L.... SEL__ _E_L --E6L_-
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298,15 - 2,093 27,9 -93.5766 - 7.441 -25,6786 -86,1266
_SIA_NDABD_IHERM_ODyNAM!![yN!!LONS
0 0 0 (HO_HO)/T 0 0 0 0 0T Cp (HT-H 0 ) S T - (GT-Ho) -(GT-Ho)/T





























































































































0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
7.950 47.151 3920,1 39.201
8.200 52,960 8952,2 44,761
8,770 56,900 14552, 48.137
8,783 56,972 14457, 48,189
9.450 60.256 20323. b0.806
I0.083 63.068 26492, 52,984
i0,059 65,534 32925, 54,874
11.177 67.735 39591. 56.558
11,643 69,725 46465. 58.081
12,065 71.542 53530. 59.477
12,450 73.218 60768. 60.768
12.807 74,774 68169. 61,972
13.12) 76,225 75720, 63,100
13.422 77.585 83412, 64.163
13.696 78.864 91235. 65.168
13,951 80,07Z 9918i, 86.121
14.187 8i.21_ I07241. 67.029
14.406 82,302 115423, 67.896
14.610 83.335 123704. 68,724
14.801 84.321 132088. 69.520
14.979 85,263 140568, 70,284
15.145 86,164 149138, _i.018
15,302 87.029 157800, 71,727
15.448 87.859 166544. 72,410
15,587 88,658 175370. (3.071
15.717 89,427 184274. 73.71@
15_840 90_168 193255, 74_329
15.956 90,884 202507. 74.929
16.066 9i,576 211430. 75.511
16.170 92.246 220623. 76,077
16.269 92,894 229878, 7_.626
16.362 93,523 239200. 77.161
16.451 94,133 248582, 77,682
16,536 94,726 258027, 78.190
16.617 95.301 267527. 78.684
16.694 95,861 277085. 79,167
16.767 96.406 286699. 79.639
16.838 98,937 296368. 80.099
16.905 97.454 306080. 80.549
i6._70 _7,95_ _158b9. _0,989
17,031 98,451 525679. 81.420
17.091 98,931 335546. 81,840
17,147 99,401 345465, 82,254
17.202 99.860 355429, 82.658
17.255 100,31 365435, 83,053
17.305 100,75 375488. 83,442
17,354 i01,18 385587. 83.825
17,401 101,60 395723. 84,196
17.446 i02,01 405903, 84,563
17.489 i02,41 416125, 84.924
17.531 102.81 426588. 85.2Z8
17.572 103.20 436687. 85,625
17,_iI I03,58 447026. 85,967
17,649 103.95 457399. 86.302
17.686 104.32 467813. 86.632
17,721 104,68 478266, 86.957
17.756 105,03 488751. 87,27_
17,789 105,38 499273. 87.592
17,821 105.72 509829, 87,902
17.852 i06,06 520417, 88.206




































MOLAR THERMOPYNAM!C PROPERTIES FOR FORMYL (CHO)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
I GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 43,10522 GRAMS
_IANDARD THERMODY_!__CHG__QN FORMATION FROM IHE £LEMENI_
-- .... - .......... ----_ .....................
CAL KCAL CAL LAL KCAL CAL


































































- 0.730 - 2.9 - 9.7266 12,217 - 6.543 -21,9445
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
_-R_C _[ _G-RS[ D[G-_O[ ROE 5EG-_E
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
7.949 793.96 7.940 44.928 3698.8 36,988
7.999 1590.9 7.955 50.4_4 8498.0 _2.490
8.264 238649 8.006 53.680 13618. 45.675
8.271 2401.9 8.006 53.731 13718. 45.725
8.703 3249.8 8.125 56.168 19217. _8.044
9.184 4144.8 8.290 58.161 2a936. 49.872
9.660 5086.7 8._78 59.878 30840. 51.400
10.107 607b.7 8.6_0 bI.401 36905. 52.721
10.517 7100.6 8.883 62.778 4311O. 53.895
10.887 8177.6 9.086 64.059 4945_. 54.953
11.215 9282.5 9.283 o5.203 55920. 95.920
11.504 10419. 9.472 66.286 62495. 56.813
11.757 11582. 9.652 b7.298 6917b. 57.646
Ii.978 12769. 9.823 68.248 75953. 58.425
12.171 13977. 9.984 69.143 82822. 59.159
12.540 15203. 10.135 69.988 89780. 59.853
12._88 16445. 10.278 70.789 96818. 60.511
12.617 17700. i0.412 71.550 i03936. 61.199
12.731 18968. 10.538 72.275 111128. bi.738
12.831 202_6. i0.656 72,966 i18390, 02.311
12.920 2153_. 10.767 73.620 Ig5717. _Z._b_
12.999 2_830, IO.B?I 74.25_ 133115. 63,3_
]3.070 24133, 10.969 74.865 140571. 63.896
13.132 25444. ii.062 75.448 168087. 64.386
13.189 26760. 11.150 76.008 155660. 6_.858
13.239 28081. 11.232 76.547 163287. 65.315
13.285 29408. 11.311 77.067 170967. 65.757
15.326 30738. 11.385 77.57@ 178701. 66o186
13.36_ 32072. II.454 78.055 186482. 66.601
13.398 33410. 11.521 78.525 194312. 67.004
13.429 34752. 11.584 78.979 202185. 67.395
15._57 360_6. ii.644 79.420 2!0!06_ 67.776
13.483 37443. 11.701 79.848 218070. 68.147
13.507 38793. Ii.755 80.263 226075. b8.5C8
13.529 40145. II.807 80.667 234123. 68.860
13.5_9 41499. 11.857 81.059 242207. 69.202
13.568 42855. ii.904 81.441 250332. 69.537
13.585 4_213. 11.949 81.813 258495. 69.864
13.601 45572. ii.993 82.176 266697. 70.183
13.616 46933. 12.034 82.529 274930. 70.495
13.630 48296. 12.074 82.874 283200. 70.800
13.643 49660. 12.112 83.211 291505. 71.099
13.655 51024. 12.149 83.540 299843. 71.391
13.666 " 52390. 12.1U4 83.862 308215. 71.678
13.677 53757. 12.218 84.176 316616. 71.958
13.687 55125. 12.250 84.483 325047. 72.235
13.696 55495. 12.282 84.784 333510. 72.502
13.705 57865. 12.312 85.079 342005. /2.767
13.713 59236. 12.341 85.368 350529. 73.027
13.721 60608. 12.369 85.650 359076. 73.281
13.728 61980. 12.396 85.928 367659. 73.53_
13.735 63353. 12.422 86.200 376266. 73.778
13.741 64727. 12.447 86.466 384895. 74.018
13.748 68102. 12._72 86.728 393555. 74.256
13.753 67477. 12.496 86.985 402240. 7_.489
13.759 68853o 12.519 87.238 _i0954. 74.719
13._64 70220. 12.941 87.486 419691. 74.945
13.769 71605. 12.562 87.729 428448. 75.166
13.774 729_2. 12.583 87.969 437236. 75.3_5
13.778 74360. 12.603 88.204 446041. 75.600
15.783 75738. 12,623 884436 454875. 75.813
53
TABLE 29
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR METHYLENE (CH21
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1CAL=4,1B40 JOULES
I GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 14o02709 GRAMS
T _C_ AH? &H?IT AS? &G? &G_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 - I,_88 93,7 314.2698 10e704 91,8035 307.9107
S!_AN_D__AB___!_HE_R__£__!_NA___!(__EU_N£!I£_
o o HOHoO,T sO GOHO 0 0T C O ( HT-H 0 ) - (GT-H 0 }/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL_ CAL
DEG K _I[_-ROZ _[ _E_-_[ DI[_-_[ i_{_[ _E_-M_[
0,00 0.00o 0,000 0,000 0o000 O,OOO O°OOO
100.00 6.956 687.97 6,880 35°553 2867,4 28,674.
200,00 7,040 1385,9 6.930 4.0,386 6691,3 33,456
298.15 7,492 2095.9 7,030 43,269 10805, 36,260
300,00 7,504 2109,9 7,033 43,315 10885. 36.282
400,00 8,167 2892,9 7,232 /+5,56/+ 15333, 38,332
500,00 8,799 3741,8 7,484 _7,456 19986, 39.97Z
600.00 9,357 4649,8 7,750 49.110 24816, 41°360
700,00 9,857 5610.7 8.015 50,590 29803, 42,575
800,00 10,316 6619,7 8,275 51,935 34929, _,3o 652
900,00 10.741 7673,6 8,526 53,176 4"0185, /+4",650
i000,00 11,132 _757,6 8,75_ 54,529 4bb6go 45.50Z
Ii00,00 ii,488 9898,5 8.999 55,407 51049, 46.409
1200,00 11,809 11063, 9,220 56,420 56641, 47.201
1300,00 12.097 12259. 9,430 57,577 62531, 47,947
1400,00 12,355 13482. 9,630 58,283 68114. 4.8,653
1500,00 12.584 1/+729, 9.820 59,144 73987, 49,325
1600,00 12,788 15998, 9,999 59,963 79943° 49,964
1700.00 12,97C 17286, 10.168 60,744 85979, 50,576
1800,00 13,131 18592, 10,329 61,4"90 92090, 51,161
1900,00 13,275 19"912, I0 ,_,80 62,204 98275, 51,724
2000,00 13._04 212/+6. 10,623 62.888 104530. 52.265
2100o00 13,519 22595, i0.759 65,545 ii0851, 52,780
2200.00 13.622 23950, I0.8_6 64,175 I172_7, b3,Z_O
2300,00 13,715 25317, ii,007 64,784 123686° 53.776
24.00,00 19,798 26693. 11.12" 65,369 130192, 54,2_,7
2500°00 13,87/.+ 28077, 11,231 65,936 136758, 54,703
2600,00 13,942 294.68, 11.334 66,480 143380, 55,146
2700,00 i_,004 30864. 11,431 67,007 150053, 55.575
2800,00 14.061 32268, 11,524 67,518 156781, 55,993
2900,00 14,112 33676, II,613 68,012 163557, 56,399
3000.00 14,159 35090, 11,697 68,491 170381. 56,794
3100,00 14.o203 56508, 11,777 68,956 177254, 57.179
3200.00 14,242 37931, 11,853 69,408 184173, 57,554
3300,00 14..279 3935/. il,926 69,847 191135. 57.920
3400.00 14,312 40787. Ii.996 70°273 198145, 58,277
3500,00 14o3_3 42219. 12,063 70,6_8 205191. 58.626
3600,00 1':+,372 43655, 12,126 71,092 212278, 58.966
3700.00 14,399 4509k, 12.187 71,487 2194.10, 59,300
3800,00 14,_,23 4.6535, 12,246 71,871 226577, 59,625
3900,00 14._4.6 47979, 12,302 72,2_,6 233782. 59, 94.4.
k 000,00 14.468 49425, 12,356 72.612 241025, 60,256
4.100.00 14.487 50871, 12,_+08 72,969 248303. 60,562
4.200,00 14,506 52321, 12o457 73,319 255620. 60,862
4.300°00 14,523 53773. 12,505 73,660 262966° 61,155
/-I-400,00 14,540 55225, 12.551 73°994 2703_9o 61,443
4'500,00 14o555 55681, 12,596 74.,321 277765, 61,725
4.600,00 14.569 58137. 12,638 74,642 285217, 02,004
4.700.00 14,583 5959b° 12,580 7_.955 292695, 62,275
4.800.00 14.596 6105_. 12,720 75,282 300205. 62. 543
4900.00 14,608 62514° 12,758 75,563 307746, 62,805
5000.00 14.619 63976. 12,795 75,859 315320, 63.064
5100,00 14,630 65438. 12,831 76° i_,8 322918. 83.317
5200.00 14,640 66902, 12,866 76,492 330546, 63,566
5300,00 14,649 68366, 12,899 76,711 338204, 63,812
54.00,00 14,658 69832, 12,932 76,985 34.5888, 64,053
5500,00 14.667 71297, 12,963 77,254 553600. 64., 291
5600.00 14.675 72764, 12.994 77,519 36134.3. 64,525
5700,00 i_+.683 7_,23Z. 13.023 77,779 369109, 64..756
5800,00 14,690 75701. 13,052 78,034 376897, 64., 98Z
5900,00 14.69"7 77171, 13.080 78°285 384711, 65,205




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR FORMALDEHYDE (CH20)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273*lS+T DEG C i CAL=4=1840 JOULES
I GRAM MOLECULAR WTe = 30)02649 GRAMS
n 0 ..0 .... 0 ._0
T AC_ _N T _nTt, - ^nOIv
_°T _T -- -I'"
CAL KCAL EAL CAL KCAL CA L
DEG K
298.15 - 4,006 -28. -93.912 -4.808 -26,265 -90e5_8_
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_)IT $_ -(G_-H_] -(G_-H_}IT
CAL _A_ CAL CAL CAL CAL
O.OO 0,000 0.000 0,000 0o000 0.000 0.000
i00,00 7.949 794,96 7.950 43°477 3552,7 35,527
200°00 8.007 1590,9 7.955 4_,99_ 82_7,8 41,_39
300,00 8,475 2410.9 8.036 52,310 13282, 44,274
400,00 9,385 3300.8 8,252 54.866 18646. 46,614
500,00 10.459 42VZ.8 _.5U6 D7.014 24144, 48,489
600,00 11,523 5392.7 8,988 59,076 30055, b0,088
700,00 12,504 6594,7 9,421 60,928 36055. 51,507
800,00 13,379 7889,6 9,862 62,656 4223b, b_.7_4
900.00 ]4.148 9260.5 10.296 64.277 48583. 53.981
i000.00 14,816 10716. i0,716 65,803 55086. 55,086
ii00,00 15,394 12227. 11.116 67.243 61740. 56,127
1200,00 15,892 13792. ii.49_ 68,605 68533, 57, iii
1300.00 16,521 15403, 11.849 69,894 75458, 68,045
1400.00 16,692 17054, 12,182 71,I17 82510. 58.936
1500,00 17.012 18740, 12._93 72,280 89681. 59,787
1600,00 17.290 20456. 12.785 73.387 96964, 60.602
1700,00 17,533 2_197, 13.057 74,44_ i04_85, 61.385
1800.00 17.745 Z3961, 13.312 75,451 111851, 62,140
1900,00 17,931 25745. 13.550 76,415 i19444, 62.865
ZO00.O0 18.094 27547, 13.773 77.559 127152. 63,666
Z100,00 18,239 29364, 13.983 78.22_ 134911, 64.243
2200°00 18.368 31193. 14.179 79.077 I_2776. 64.898
2300.00 18,48Z 33036. 14,364 79.896 150724, 65,532
2400,00 18,884 54890. 14.538 80.685 18875_. 66.147
2500.00 18,676 36753, 14.701 81,446 166862, 66,745
2600.00 18.759 38625. 14.856 82,180 175043. 67.324
2700,00 18,833 40505, 18.002 82,889 183295. 67.887
2800,00 18,901 42391. 15,_40 83,576 191621. 68,436
2900,00 18,962 44285, 15.271 8_.240 200011, 68,90_
3000,00 19,U18 461_4, 15.395 84,884 20_48_. _9_489
3100.00 19.U69 480_8, 15,512 85,508 216986. 69.996
5200,00 19,i15 49997. 15.624 86,115 225570, 70.490
3300.00 19,158 51910, 15.730 86,703 234208, 70,972
3400.00 19,197 53828. 15.832 87,276 242909, 71,444
3500,00 19,234 55750. 15,929 87,833 251664, 71,904
3600,00 19.267 57675. 16,02] 88,375 260473, 72,354
3700,00 19°298 59604, 16,109 88,904 269339, 72,794
3800,00 19,326 61535, 16,193 89,419 278255, 73,225
9900,00 19,353 63469, 16.274 89,921 287221. 73.646
4000,00 19,378 65406, 16,851 90,410 296236. 74,059
4100,00 19._00 673_, 16,426 90,889 305302. 74.464
4200,00 19,422 69286. ib,497 91,357 314416, 74,861
4300,00 19.442 71228. 16,565 91,814 323574. 75,250
4_00,00 19,461 73173. 16.630 92,262 332781. 75.632
4500,00 19,478 75120, 16.693 92,699 342027, 76,008
4600,00 19,495 77069. 16,754 93,127 951317, 76,373
4700.00 19.510 79019, 16.813 93,547 360653. 76,735
4800,00 19,525 80971, 16,869 93,958 370029, 77,089
4900.00 19,538 82925, 16,923 94,361 379445, 77,438
5000,00 19,551 84879. 16.976 94,755 988898. 77,780
5100.00 19,563 86835, 17,026 95,143 398396, 78,117
5200,00 19,575 88792. 17,075 95,523 407929, 78,448
5300,00 19,586 90749, 17,123 95,896 417500. 78,77_
5400,00 19,596 92708. 17.16_ 96,262 427107. 79,094
5500,00 19,606 94668. 17,212 96,622 436754, 79,410
5600,00 19,615 96630, 17,255 96,975 446431. 79,720
5700,00 19,624 98592. 17,297 97,322 456144, 80°025
5800,00 19,632 100554. 17.337 97,664 468898, 80.827
5900,00 19,640 102518. 17,876 97,999 475677, 80,623
6000,00 19,647 I04483. 17,414 98,329 485492. 80,915
55
TABLE 31
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR METHYL (CH 3)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
1 GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 15,03506 GRAMS
STANDARD THerMODYNAMIC CHANGFS ON_ FQRMAIION FROM THE ELEM_NI_
............................................
CAL KCAL __C_AL .... CA_L__ KCAL __CA_L__
DEG K _-_[ -_[" DEG MOL DEG MOL -_i- DEG MOL
298.15 -2,3988 34.0 114,036 -2,033 33.2 111,3528
S!_AB_OA_B_O_!_.£_B__ O_O!N_A_M_!C[_uB_C!I_oB_
T co o o o o -,GO-HO-,GO-HO,,,(HT-Ho) (HT-Ho)/T S? )
CAt CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0,000 0.000 0.000 O,OOO 0.000 0.000
I00.00 7.951 794,96 7,950 37,233 292_,4 29,284
200,00 8.142 15_b.9 7,980 42,779 6959,9 34,799
298,15 8,773 Z_,ZS,V _,126 46,136 II_3L, 58.007
300.00 8.788 2438,9 8,130 46,189 11418. 58,059
_00.00 9.6&9 3360.8 8,402 48,836 16173, 40,435
500.00 10.594 4373.8 8.748 51,092 21172, 42,345
600,00 11.498 5478.7 9.131 53.104 26384. 43.973
700.00 12.358 6672.7 9.532 54.942 31787. 45.410
800,00 13.156 7948,8 9,936 56,645 37368, 46,709
900,00 13.883 930i,5 10,535 58.237 43112. 47,902
I000,00 14,534 10722. 10.722 59,734 49012. 49,012
ii00,00 15,109 12205, 11.096 61,147 55056, 50,051
1200.00 15.615 157W2, iI.452 62,484 61238. bi,032
1300,00 16,056 i53_6, 11,789 65,752 67551° 51,962
1400.00 16.442 16952, 12.109 64,956 73986. 52.847
1500.00 16.778 18613, 12,409 66,103 80541. 53,694
1600,00 17.072 20306. 12.691 67,195 87205, 54,503
1700.00 17.330 22027. 12.957 68.238 93977. 55,281
1800,00 17.556 23771. 13.206 69.235 100851, 56°029
1900.00 17.755 25537, 13.440 70,189 I07823, 56,749
2000.00 17.951 27322. 13,661 71,104 114887, 57°444
2100,OG 18,087 29123, 13,868 71,983 122043, 58,116
_200.00 18.226 30958. 14.063 72.828 129284. 58.76b
2300.00 18.350 32767, 14,247 73,641 136606, 59,_95
2400,00 18.461 34608, 14,420 74.424 144010, 60,004
2500,0U 18.561 3_4b9, 14,584 75,180 151491, 60,597
2600.00 18o651 38320, 14,738 75,910 159046. 61.172
2700.00 18.732 40189. 14,885 76,615 166672, 61,730
2800.00 18,806 42066, 15.024 77,298 174369, 62.275
2900,00 18.873 43950, 15.155 77.959 182132, 62.804
3000.00 18.9_3 45840, 15.280 78,600 189960. 63,320
_i00.00 18.989 477_7, 15,399 79°222 197852, 63,823
5200.00 19,040 49638, 15.512 79,825 205803. 64.313
3300,00 19,087 51544, 15.620 80,412 213815, 64. 792
3400.00 19,130 53455. 15,722 80,982 221883, 65,260
5500.00 19.169 55370. 15,820 81,537 230009, 65,717
3600.00 19.206 bTz_. i_._14 82,07_ Z3819i. 66. i04
3700.00 19.240 59211, 16o003 82,605 246427. 66. 602
3800,00 19.271 61137. 16.089 83,118 254711. 67.029
3900.00 19,300 63066, 16.171 83,619 263048, 67°448
400u. O0 19,327 6_997, 16,249 84. i08 271434, 67,859
4100,00 19.353 66931, 16.325 84,586 279871, 68,261
4200.00 19.376 68868. 16o397 85,053 288354, 68.656
_300.00 19.308 70806. 16.467 85.509 296881, 69,042
4400.00 19.419 72746. 16.533 85,955 305454. 69,421
4500.00 19,A38 74689. 16.598 86,392 314073, 69,794
4600.00 19.456 76634. 16.660 86,819 322732, 70.159
4700.00 19.473 78581. 16.719 87.238 331436. 70,518
4800.00 19.489 80529, 16.777 87°648 340180. 70,871
4900.00 19.504 8247V. I0.832 88,050 3_8964, 71,217
5000.00 19,518 84450. 16.886 88.44_+ 357788. 71.558
5100.00 19.532 663_5. 16.936 88.831 566653. 71.893
5200,00 19,5_4 88336. 16.9_8 89,210 375554. 72,222
5300.00 19.556 90291, 17.036 89,583 384496, 72° 546
_aO0.O0 19,568 92247. 17.083 89,948 393469. 72,865
5500.00 19,578 94204. 17.128 90,300 402481, 73,178
5600.00 19.5R8 96163, 17,172 90,659 411530, 73.487
5700.00 19.598 98122. 17,214 91,006 420615, 73,792
5800.00 19,607 100082. 17.256 91,347 429733, 74°092
590u.00 i_,016 lOzO _4 • I_,z96 91,682 _3888_, 74o3_7



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR METHANE (CH 4)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
i GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 16o04303 GRAMS
n . .0 . ..0 ^ rO Ar.O AAOIT
T AC_ _HT OMTS'T --°T _T - I "
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 - 7.304 -17°88 -59.9969 -19,283 -12.13 -40.6840
T C_ (H_-H_, (H_-H_,/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
OEG K
0.00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 O.OOO O.O00 O.O00
__!_gQ .... l_ ...... !_._ ...... 2_Q .... }_ZQ_ .... _!2_ ...... _2_!_
200,00 8.001 1590,9 7,955 41,220 6653oi 33,265
298,15 8.518 2395,9 8,036 44,_88 10868, 36,_51
300.00 8,535 2_ii,9 8.040 4_,541 10950, 36,_01
400,00 9.680 331_,_ b. Z97 47,14Z 15_38, 38,8_5
500,00 Ii,075 4355,8 8,712 _9,_51 20369, 40,739
600,00 IZ,_SZ 5535.7 9,223 51,b94 254Z5. 4i,57Z
700.00 13,812 6849.7 9,7_5 53,619 30684, 43,834
800.00 15.040 82_2,6 i0,566 55.545 36]_4, 45,179
900,00 16,156 9855,5 10.948 57,382 41790. 46,W3_
i000o00 17.159 i1520, 11.520 59,138 _7618, 47,618
ii00.00 18.051 13282, 12+075 60,816 53615° WS.7WI
1200,00 18.8WI 15127. 12.606 62.421 59778. _9,815
1300,00 19.537 17047° 13,113 63.957 66097. 50.844
1400.00 20o149 19032, 13.594 05,428 72567, 51o833
1500,00 20,687 2107_, I_.049 66,837 79181, 52,787
1600,00 21,160 23107, 14.479 68,188 85933. 53,708
1700.00 21.578 25305, 14,885 69,_83 92816, 5_,597
1800,00 21,9_6 27481, 15,267 70,726 99827, 55,459
1900.00 22,272 29693, 15.628 71.922 106960, 56,295
2000°00 22,561 31934, 15.967 75.07Z 114210, 5/,I05
2100.00 2Z,_19 34205, 16.257 74.17_ 121573, D7,892
2200,00 23.0_9 36_7, 16._90 75,246 1290_5. 58,657
Z300,O0 23.255 38812, 16,875 76,275 136621, 59,400
2_00,00 23,440 41147. 17,145 77.269 144299, 60.125
2500,00 23.607 a3500, !7,400 78.229 152073, 60,829
2600.00 23.757 45868, ]7,641 79.158 1599_3° 61o517
2700,00 23,893 48251. 17,871 80.058 167906. 62,187
2800,00 24,017 50646, 18,088 80,929 175955, 62.841
2900,G0 24.130 53053, 18,29_ 81,774 184091, 63,480
3000.00 2_,232 55472. I_._i 82.595 192506. 6_.!02
3100o00 24,326 57900, 18,677 83,390 200608, 64,712
3200°00 24,412 60337, 18.855 8_,163 208984, 65,307
3300.00 24.492 62782. 19,025 84,916 217440, 65,891
3AOO°O0 2_,564 65235, 19.187 85.6_8 2_5967, 66.461
3500,00 24,632 67695, 19,341 86,361 234568, 67°019
3600,00 _4,694 70160° 19,_89 87,056 243240, 67.567
3700,00 24,751 72633, 19,631 87,73_ 251977. 68°IOZ
3800,00 24,805 75111, 19,766 88,39_ _6078_. 68,627
3900,00 2_,85_ 7759_, 19.896 89,039 269656, 69,1_3
_000°00 2_,900 80082, 20.020 89,669 278592, 69,6_8
4100,00 24,943 82574. 20.i_0 90,283 287588, 70,144
4200,00 2_,983 85070, 20.255 90,885 296649, 70,631
_300.00 25o021 87571, 20,365 91,473 305765, 71,108
_400,00 25,056 90074° 20,_71 92,049 3149_3o 71,578
4500,00 25.089 92581, 20.574 92,612 324174, 72,039
_600.00 25,120 95092, 20,672 93o16_ 333_6_, 72.492
4700,00 25,1_9 97605, 20°767 93,705 342810, 72,938
4800.00 25,176 100121, 20,859 94,235 352208, 73°_77
_900,00 25.202 102640, 20,947 94,754 361656, 73,807
5000,00 25°226 i05162, 21,052 95,263 37115_. 74o231
5100,00 25,249 107686, 21.i15 95,763 380707, 74,648
5200,00 25.271 110211, 21.195 96,254 390310, 75,060
5300,00 25,291 112739, 21,272 96,735 399957, 75,46_
5400,00 25.310 115269, 21,3_6 97,208 _09655, 75,862
5500,00 25,329 117801, 21,418 97,673 _19401o 76,255
5600,00 25,3_6 120335, 21.488 98,129 _29188° 76.641
5700,00 25.363 122871, 21.556 98,578 _3902_, 77,02Z
5800.00 25,378 125_08, 21.622 99,019 _48903, 77,397
5900,00 25.393 1279_7, 21.686 99,453 _58826. 77,767
6000,00 25,408 130_86, 21.7a8 99,880 468794, 78°132
5T
TABLE 33
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CYANO |CN)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273-15 +T OEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,: 26,01785 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC _HANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM IME ELEM_NI_
.......................................................
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K DEG-RO[ -ROE 5EG-RO[ DEG-_OE -ROE 5E_-RO-E
298,15 1.451 109, 365,586 24,161 101,791 341,4086
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
................................
CAL CAL CAL - ___-- CAL CAL
DEG K 5EG-MOE MO[ DEG-MOL DEG MOL ROE _EG-ROE
0.00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000
i00,00 6.956 693,97 6.940 40.802 3386,2 33.862
200.00 6.957 1389.9 6,950 45.624 7734,8 38.674
298.i5 6.969 2072,9 6.953 48.404 12359. _1.45Z
300.00 6.969 2085.9 6,953 48,447 12448. 41,494
400.00 7.029 2784.9 6.962 50,457 17398, 43,495
500.00 7.155 3#93.8 6.988 52,038 22525. 45.051
600,00 7.326 4217.8 7.030 53,357 2779/. 46,328
700.00 7.510 4959.8 7.085 54,500 33190, 47.415
800.00 7,689 571_,7 7,150 55,515 38692. 48,366
900,00 7,852 6496,7 7,219 56,_30 44290. 49,212
i000,00 7,996 7288.6 7,289 57.265 49977. 49,977
ii00.00 8.123 8094,6 7.359 58,033 55742. 50,674
1200,00 8,236 8912.6 7.427 58,745 61582. 51,318
1300.00 8.337 9741,5 7,493 59,408 67489, 51.915
1400.00 8.432 10580. 7.557 60,030 73462. 52.473
1500.00 8.522 11427. 7.618 60,615 79495, 52.997
1600,00 8,612 12284, 7,678 61.167 85583, 53,489
1700.00 8.702 13150, 7,735 61,692 91726, 53,956
1800,00 8.794 14025. 7,792 62,192 97920. 54,400
1900.00 8.890 14909. 7.847 62,670 i04163. 54.823
2000.00 8,9_9 15803. 7.902 63,129 Ii0454, 55.227
2100.00 9,091 16707. 7,956 63,570 116789, 55,614
2200.00 9.196 17621. 8.010 63,995 123167, 55.985
2300.00 9.302 18540. 8.064 64,406 129587, 56.342
2_00,00 9.411 19482, 8,118 64,804 136047, 56,686
2500.00 9.520 20428. 8.171 65,191 142549, 57.020
2600.00 9.628 21386, 8,225 65,566 149085, 57,340
2700,00 9.735 22354. 8.279 65.932 155662. 57.652
2800,00 9.840 23332, 8.333 66,288 162274. 57.955
2900.00 9o942 24322, 8,387 66.635 168919, 58,248
3000.00 10.039 25321, 8.440 66,973 175597. 58.532
310U.OU i0,134 263Z9, _.493 67,304 182313. 50,81i
3200.00 i0,22_ 2734_. 8.546 6v,627 189068, 59.080
3300.00 i0,309 28374. 8.598 67.943 196837. 59,345
3400.00 10.389 29409, 8.650 68,252 202647. 59.602
3500.00 10,463 30451, 8.700 68,555 209490, 59.854
3600.00 10.533 31501. 8.750 68,850 216357. 60,099
3700,00 10.597 32558, 8.800 69,140 223258, 60.340
3800.00 10.656 33621. 8.848 69,423 230184. 60,575
3900.00 10.709 34689, 8,895 69.701 237143. 60.806
4000.00 10.758 35762, 8.941 69.973 244128. 61,032
4100._0 i0,801 36841, 8.986 70.238 251137, 61.253
4200.00 i0.840 37925. 9°029 70.499 258175. 61.470
4300,00 10.875 39009. 9,072 70,754 265235° 61.685
4400.00 10.905 400_8. 9.113 71,004 272522. _I,891
4500.00 10,932 411_0. 9.153 71,250 279437. 62.097
4600.00 i0.9q5 42284. 9.192 71.490 286572. 62.298
4700.00 I0.974 43381. 9.230 71.726 293733. 62.496
4800,00 10,991 44479. 9.266 71,957 300917. 62.691
4900,00 11.004 45579. 9,302 72,184 308125. 62.883
5000.00 ii,015 46680. 9.336 72.407 31535_. 63.071
5100,00 ii,023 47782. 9.369 72,625 322608, 63,256
5200.00 11.030 48885. 9,401 72.839 329880. 63.438
5500.00 11.034 49988. 9,432 73.049 337174, 63,618
5400.00 11.037 51091. 9.461 73,256 544493. 03.795
5500.00 ii,0_ bZI_b. 9.4_0 73,45_ 391825. bD.gb_
_600.OO ii,u38 53299. 9.518 73,657 359181. 64,140
5700.00 Ii,036 5#402. 9.544 73.852 966b56. _4._08
5800.00 ll,u3@ 55506. 9.570 74.044 373951. 64,474
5900.00 11.030 56609. 9.595 74.233 3_1367. 64,639



































MOLAR THERNODYNAM]C PROPERtiES FOR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO]
IDEAL GAS
T DEB K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,18_0 JOULES
i GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 28.0Z055 GRAMS
T ^_0 ^ uO ^u01T ^ cO ^_0 A _O/T
--'P --"T --"T .... T --] -I
CAL K_A_ CAL CAL KCAL
298.15 i.417 -26.416 -$8.5992 21,352 -32.781 -I09.9474
_!6___!_!_!____!!_
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
.... Q_QQ __-Q=QgQ ........ Q_QQQ ..... Q_QQQ ..... Q*QQQ ....... Q_Q_Q ..... Q_QQQ
100.00 7,152 679.97 6.800 39.518 3271.5 32.715
200,00 7.01I I387.9 6,9_0 4_,_2_ 7_96,8 37._84
298.15 6.965 2072,9 6.953 _7.212 12003, _0,258
300.00 6.965 2085.9 6.953 _7.255 i2090, 40.302
400.00 7.013 2783.9 6.960 49.263 16921. _2.30_
500.00 7.121 3489.8 6.980 50,838 21929. 43.859
600.00 7,276 4209.8 7.016 52.149 27080. 45,133
700.00 7.450 49_5.8 7,065 53.28_ 32353. 46.219
800.00 7.624 5699.7 7.125 5_,290 37733, 47.166
900,00 7,786 6469,7 7,189 55,197 43208. _8.009
i000.00 7.951 7255,6 7.256 56.025 _8770. _8.770
ii00.00 _.057 8055.6 7.323 56,7_7 54_I0. 49.46_
1200.00 8.168 8866.6 7.389 57,W93 60125. 50. i0_
1300,00 8.263 9688.5 7.453 58.151 65908. 50.698
1400.00 8.346 10518. 7.513 58.766 71754, 51.253
_500o00 8._17 11357° 7,572 59.345 77660, 51,773
1600,00 8,480 12202, 7.626 59,890 83622. 52,26_
1700o00 8,535 13052, 7.678 60,_06 89638. 52.728
1800..00 8.583 13908, 7,727 60.895 95703, 53.168
1900.00 8.626 i_769. 7.773 61.360 101815. 53.587
2000.00 8._64 15633. 7,817 61.80_ I07975, 53.987
2100o00 8.698 16502. 7.858 62.227 114174. 5_,969
2200.00 8.728 17373. 2.897 bZ,632 120_17. 5_.735
2300.00 8.756 18247. 7.93_ 63.021 126701. 55.087
2400.00 8.781 19_24, 7.968 63.394 133021. 55,_25
2500.00 8.804 20003. 8.001 63.753 139379, 55,752
2600.00 8.825 _0885. 8.033 64.099 145772. 66.066
2700.00 8.8_4 21768, _.062 64._52 15219_. b_,570
2800.00 8.863 2265_. 8.091 64.754 158657. 56.663
2900.00 8.879 235_I. 8,118 65.066 165150. 56,948
5000.00 8.895 24429, 8.1_3 65.367 171671. 57.22a
3100.00 8,910 25320, 8.168 65.659 178222. 57._91
3200.00 8,92_ 26211. 8.191 65.942 18_803o 57.751
3300.00 8.937 27104. 8,213 66.217 191411. 58.003
9400.00 8,949 27999. 8.235 66._8W 1980_6. 58.2_9
3500.00 8,961 28894. 8,255 66.7_3 20_70_. 58.487
_600.00 8,973 2979i. 6.275 65,99_ ZlI39Wo 58.721
_700.00 8,98W 30_88, 8.29_ 67.2W2 218106. 58.9%7
3800.00 8.99_ 315_7. 8.312 67._82 2248_, 59.169
3900.00 9,00_ 32487, 8.330 67.7[5 231600_ 59.385
4000.00 9.01_ 33387. 8.3_7 67.943 238383, 59.596
_I00.00 9.024 34289. 8.363 68.166 2_5190, 59.802
4200.00 9.033 35192. 8.379 68.384 252019, 60.004
4300.D0 9.042 36096. 8.394 68.596 258865, 60.201
4400.00 9,051 37001, 8.409 68,804 265735. 80.39_
_500.00 9.059 37906. 8.424 69.008 272628. 60.584
_600.00 9,068 38812. 8._37 69.207 279538. 60,769
4700o.00 9.076 39720. 8,451 69._02 286467. 60.950
48.0E=.00 9.084 _0628. 8.464 69.593 293_16. 61. 128
_900.00 9,092 _1536. 5._77 69,781 300389. 61,30_
5000.00 9.100 42446. 8._89 69.964 307372. 61._7_
5100.00 9,107 _3356. 8.501 70.I#_ 314381. 61.6W3
5200.00 9.115 4A2_7. 8.513 70,321 521405. bI,809
5300.00 9,123 45179. 8,524 70.49W 328_42. 81.970
5400°00 9.130 _6092. 8.535 70.665 335502, 62.130
5500.00 9.138 _7005. 8.546 70.832 3_257_, 62.286
5600.00 9.145 _7920. 8.557 70,997 349666, 62.440
5700.00 9.153 4883_. 8.567 71,159 356775. 62.592
5800.00 9.160 49750, 8.578 71.318 363897. 62.741
5900.00 9.167 50665. 8.587 71._75 3710_0. 62.888





MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON DIOXIDE (CO 2 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT. = 44,00995 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 0,1840 -94,051 -315,4470" 0,708 -94.258 -316,1413
0 0 (H?-H_)/T S_ -(GT-M 0 ) -(T C_ (HT-H } 0 G_-d_)/I
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
200.00 7.734 1421.9 7.Ii0 47,767 8131.4 40.657
298.15 8.874 2237.9 7,506 51.069 129_8. 43.554
300,00 8.896 2253.9 7,513 51,124 13083. 43,611
400.00 9,877 3195,8 7,990 53,827 18335, 45,83_
500.00 10.665 4224.8 8.450 56,119 23835. 47,670
600,00 11.309 5324.7 8.875 58.123 29549. 49,249
700.00 11.845 6482,7 9.261 59,907 35452. 50.646
800.00 12.292 7690.6 9.613 61.519 41525. 51.906
900.00 12.666 8939.6 9.933 62.989 47750. 53.056
1000.00 12.979 10221. 10.221 64,341 54119. 54,119
II00.00 15.242 11533. 10.484 65.591 60617. 55.106
1200.00 ]3.455 12869. 10.724 66,753 67234. 56.029
1300.00 13.655 14225, 10.942 67,838 73965. 56,896
1400,00 13.814 15599. Ii,142 68,856 80800, 57.714
1500,00 13.952 16987. 11.325 69,814 87734. 58,489
1600,00 14.073 18389, 11.493 70,718 94761, 59.226
1700.00 14.176 19801. II,648 71.575 101876, 59.927
1800.00 14,268 21223. II,791 72,388 109074. 60,597
1900.00 14.351 22655, 11.923 73,161 I16352, 61,258
2000.00 14.423 24093. 12.047 73,899 123705. 61.853
2100,00 14.488 25539. 12,161 74,605 131131, 62,443
2200,00 14,546 26991. 12,269 75,280 138625, 63,012
2300,00 14.599 28448. 12,369 75,928 146186. 63,559
2400.00 14.647 29910. 12.463 76,550 153810, 64,088
2500,00 14.691 31377. 12,551 77,149 161495. 04.598
Z600.00 i#.7_3 32849. 12,634 77,726 I_9239, 65,092
2700,00 14,770 34324, 12,713 78,283 177040. 65,570
2800,00 14.806 35803. 12,787 78.821 184895. 66.034
2900,00 14.840 37285. 12.857 79,341 192803. 66,484
3000,00 14.872 38771. 12.924 79,844 200763, 66,921
3100.00 14.901 40259, 12.987 80.333 208772. 67.346
3200.00 14.929 41751. 13.047 80.806 216829. 67.759
3300,00 14.955 43245. 13,105 81.266 224932. 68,161
3_00.00 14.981 44742. 13.159 81.713 233081. 68,553
3500.00 15.005 46241. 13.212 82.147 241274. 68.93_
3600.00 15.029 47743, 13.262 82,570 249510, 69.308
3700.00 15.052 49247. 13.310 82.982 257788, 69,672
3800,00 15.074 50753. 13.356 83,584 266107. 70.028
3900,00 15.090 52262. 13,400 83.775 274465. 70.376
4000.00 15.118 53773, 13,443 84,159 282861, 70,715
4100.00 15.138 55285. 13,484 84,532 291296, 71.048
4200.00 15,158 56800. 13.524 84,897 299768, 71,373
4300.00 15,178 58317. 13.562 85,254 308275. 71,69Z
4400,00 15.196 59836. 13,599 85,603 316818. 72,004
4500.00 15,215 61356. 13,635 85.945 325396. 72.310
4600,00 15,233 62879. 13.669 86,279 334007. 72,610
4700,00 15.253 64403. 13,703 86.607 342651. 72.905
4800.00 15.271 65929. 13.755 86.929 35132_. 73.193
4900.00 15,289 67457. 13.767 87.244 36003_. 73.477
5000,00 15.305 68987. 13.797 87,553 368777. 73,755
51C0.U0 15.326 70519. 13,827 87,856 377547. 74.02_
5200.00 15.348 72052, 13.856 88,154 386_48. 74.248
5300.00 15,370 73588. 13.885 88.446 39517_. 74.562
5400.00 15.592 75126. I_.912 88,734 404037, 74.822
5500.00 15.414 76687. 13.939 89.017 412924. 75.077
5600.00 15.436 78209. 13.966 89.294 421840. 75.329
5700.[)0 15.458 79754. 13.992 89,568 430783. 75.576
5800.00 15.480 81301. 14.017 89.837 439753, 75.820
5900.u0 15.502 82850. 14.042 90,I02 448750, 76.059



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON OXYSULFIDE ICOS|
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273015+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 60.07455 GRAMS
_!_DAIR o THER_MOq!_!___US____[_B_!!_I[B__!U___M__E_I§
T AC_ AH_ AH_/T A5_ _ AG_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 1.007 -33,96 -113,901 23,188 -40,47 -135,7363
T '&"8' $7
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL AL
0.'00 OoOOO O,OOO 0,000 O.O00 0.000 0.000
I00,00 7,077 696.97 6,970 46.385 3941.5 39.415
___._Q___ _i_Z_ ..... !_ ....... Z.}_ .... _!._ .... _B_._ ...... _.}_@
298.15 9.918 Z372,9 7.959 55.320 IW121, _7.3_2
300,00 9.9_0 2390.9 7.970 55,381 14223. 47.412
_00.00 I0,958 343_.8 8,597 58.387 19916. 49.790
500,00 ii,687 _573,8 9.1A8 60,917 258_5. 51.7_9
600.00 12,248 5770.7 9.61_ 63,099 32089, 53,481
700,00 12,699 7019.6 i0,028 65.022 38496° 54,994
800,00 13.067 8308.6 i0,386 66.743 45086. 56,357
900.00 13o369 9630.5 i0,701 68,300 51839, 57.599
I000.00 13,620 10980. i0,980 69.722 58741, 58,741
ii00,00 13o828 12355, 11,230 71.030 65780° 59°800
1200,00 14,00_ 13745, ii,454 72.241 72944. b0,787
1300,00 14,152 15153. 11,656 73.368 80226, 61,712
1400,00 14,279 16575. ii,839 7_.421 87615. 62.582
1500,00 14,389 18008. 12,005 75,_I0 95107, 63.405
1600.O0 14.48_ 19452° 12.158 76.342 i02695, 64,185
1700.00 14.568 20905, 12.297 77,223 110374, 64,926
1800,00 14,642 22366. 12,425 78,058 118139. 65.633
1900o00 14.709 2383_. 12,544 78.861 IZ5984. 66,_07
2000.00 14.769 25307. 12,653 79,607 133907. 66.954
2100,00 i_,823 26787. 12,756 80.329 141904° 67.573
2200,00 1_,873 28272, 12,851 81.020 149972. 68.169
2300,00 i_.919 29762. 12,9_0 81.682 158107° 68,7_2
2400,00 14.961 31255. 13.023 82.318 166307° 69,295
2500,00 15,001 32753. 13,101 82,930 174571° &9,829
2600,00 15.0_7 3_255, 13.175 83,519 18289_, 70,344
2700,00 15,072 35761. 13.2_5 84.087 191273, 70,842
2800.00 15_!05 37270. 13.311 84.636 199710, 71,325
2900,00 15,136 387_2. 13.373 85.166 Z08i99, 71,793
3000.00 15.166 _0297. ib,_32 85.680 216742. 72.247
3100,00 15.195 4181_° 13,489 86.178 225336. 72,6_9
3200,00 15.222 43336. 13.542 86.661 233978, 73.118
3300,00 15,249 44860. 13.594 87.130 242668. 73.536
3_00.00 15.274 46386. 13,643 87,585 251402, 73,942
3500.00 15.299 47915. 13,690 88,028 260182, 74.338
Z600°O0 15,323 49446. 13,735 88.460 269009. 74,725
3700.00 15.346 50979. 13,778 88,880 277875. 75.101
3800,00 15.369 52514° 13,820 89,289 28678Z, 750469
3900,00 15.391 5_052. 13,860 89.689 295733, 75.829
4000.00 15.413 55593. 13,898 90.078 304721, 76,180
4100.00 15.435 57135. 13,935 90.459 313749. 76.524
4200.00 15.456 5_680. 13,971 90.831 322812. 76.860
4300,00 15._76 60227° 14,006 91.195 331913. 77.189
4400.00 15.497 61775. I_,040 91.551 341051. 77.512
4500,00 15,517 63326. 14,072 910900 350226. 77.828
4600.00 15.536 64879. i_.I04 92,241 359432, 78.137
4700.00 15,556 66434. I_,135 92.575 368671, 78.441
_800.00 15,575 67990. 14.164 92.903 377946. 78,739
4900.00 15.594 69549, 14,194 93,224 387251, 79,031
5000.00 15.613 71108. 14,222 93.540 396593. 79.319
5100,00 15,632 72671° 14,249 93.849 405960. 79.600
5200.00 15,650 74235. 14,276 94.153 415362. 790877
5300.00 15.669 75801. 14.302 94.451 424791. 80.149
5400.00 15.687 77369, 14.328 9_.744 434250. 80.417
5500,00 15.705 78938. 14,352 95.032 443739, 80.680
5600,00 15.723 80510, 14.377 95.315 45_255. 80,938
5700°00 15.741 82083. 14,401 95.594 46280_, _i,19_
5800.00 15.759 83658. 14,424 95.868 472378, 81,N44
5900.00 15.77_ 85235. 14,447 96.137 481975, 81,691




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON PHOSPHIDE (CP)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273o15 +T DEG C I CAL=4*Z840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 42.98495 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATIQN FROM THE ELEMENIS
........................................................
CAL K._CAL __CA_L .... CA_L, K.C_A_L_. __CAL._
DEG K _[_-_ MOL D_G MOL DEG MUL MOL D_G MUL
298,15 0,047 III.7 374.6418 44,849 98.322 329,7719
S_!AN_DAR_U__IHER_M_O_ZN_AM!C__[O_I!Q_
0 0 HT0_HO,/T S O -(GT-Ho )T Cp0 (HT-Ho) ( 0 0 _(GO_H_}/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL __CA L _
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.O00 0.000
i00,00 6,957 694,97 6,950 44,021 3707,I 37.071
200,00 6,981 1390,9 6,955 48.846 8378,2 41.891
298,15 7,149 Z082.9 6,986 51,658 13319, 44,672
300,00 7,154 209b.9 _.986 bI.70_ 13415, 44,716
400,00 7,446 2825,9 7,065 53,799 18694, 46,735
500,00 7,741 3584,8 7.170 55,493 24162, 48,324
600.00 7.989 4371.8 7.286 56,927 29785, 49. 641
700,00 8.184 5180.7 7.401 58,174 355WI. 50,773
800,00 8.335 6007.7 7.510 59,277 41414, 51,767
900.00 8,452 6846.7 7,607 60,266 47393, 52,659
i000.00 8.545 7696.6 7.697 61.161 53464. 53.464
ii00.00 8,619 8555.6 7,778 61,979 59621. 54.201
1200.00 8.679 9420.5 7.850 62,732 65858, 54,881
1300,00 8,728 i0290, 7,916 63,429 72167, 55,513
1400.00 8.770 lll_b. 7.975 64.077 78542. 56, i01
1500.00 8.805 12044. 8.030 64.683 84980, bt_. 653
1600.00 8.855 12926. 8.079 65.253 91478. 57.174
1700.00 8.861 13811. 8.124 65,789 98029. 57.664
1800,00 8,884 14698. 8,166 66.296 104634. 58,130
1900,00 8,905 15587. 8.204 66,777 111288, 58,573
2000,00 8.923 16479. 8.240 67,234 117988, 58.994
2100.00 8,940 17372, 8,272 _7,670 12_734, 59,397
2200,00 8,955 18267, 8,303 68,086 131521, 89, 782
2300.00 8.969 19163, 8.332 68,485 138351, 60,153
2400.00 8.982 20061. 8,559 68,867 145219, 60.508
2500,00 8.994 20959. 8.384 69.234 ]52125. 60.850
2600.00 9.005 21859. 8,407 69,587 159066. 61.179
2700.00 9.016 22760. 8.430 69,927 166042, 61.497
2800,00 9.026 23663. 8,451 70,254 173050. 61,805
2900.00 9,036 24566. 8.471 70,571 180091, 62,101
3000.00 9.045 25470. 8.490 70.877 187163, 62.388
3100.00 9.054 26375. 8.508 71,174 194266. 62.666
3200.00 9.063 27281, 8.525 71.461 201396, 62,936
3300,00 9.071 28187. 8.541 71.740 208557. 63,199
3400.00 9.079 29095. 8,557 72.011 215744. 63.454
3500.00 9.087 30002. 8,572 72.275 222961. 63.703
3600.00 9.095 30911, 8.587 72.531 230201, 63,915
3700.00 9.102 31821. 8.600 72.780 237466, 64, idO
3800.00 9.110 32732. 8,614 73°023 244756, 64,410
3900.00 9,117 33643, 8.626 73,260 252072, 64,634
4000.00 9,124 34555. 8.639 73.491 259410, 64.855
4100.00 9.131 35468. 8.651 73.716 266769. 65.066
4200.00 9.1_7 36381. 8.662 73.936 274151, 05.274
4300.00 9.144 37295. 8.673 74.151 281555. 65.478
4400.00 9.151 38210, 8.684 74.361 288980, 65.677
4500.00 9.157 39125. 8.694 74.567 296428. 65.873
4600,00 9,16_ 40041. 8.705 74.768 303893. 66,064
a700.O0 9,170 40958. 8.714 74.966 311383. 66,252
4800,00 9,176 41875. 8.724 75,159 318889, 66,435
4900,00 9.182 42795. 8.733 75.348 526413. 60.615
5000.00 9.189 43712. 8.742 75,534 333959. 06.792
5100.00 9.195 44631. 8.751 75,716 _41522. 06,965
5200.00 9.201 45551. 8.760 75.894 349099, 67.134
5500.00 9.207 46471, 8.768 76,069 356696, 67,301
5400,00 9.213 47392. 8.776 78.242 364316. 67,466
5500.00 9,219 48314. 8,784 76.411 371948, 67,627
5600.00 9.225 49236, 8.792 76.577 379597. 67.785
5700,00 9.231 50158. 8.800 76,740 387260. 87.940
5800.00 9.237 51081. 8.807 76.901 394945. 68.094
5900.00 9.243 52005. 8.814 77.059 402644. 68.245



















MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON MONOSULFIDE (CS)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,IS+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 44,07515 GRAMS
0
H_IT _ nT _C_ • _ H T _ _ S_ _G_ u_,,-n -
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL ___A___
298.15 42,682 55,0 184,4838 41,306 42,682 143,1561
T C_ (HT-H 0)0 (H_-H_)/T $_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000
I00.00 6,957 693,97 6.9_0 42,665 3572.5 _5,725
200.00 6.975 1390.9 6,955 47,490 8107.0 _0,5_5
298.15 7,122 2080,9 6,979 50,296 12915, _3.317
300.00 7.126 2093,9 6.980 50,3_0 13008. _3,361
400,00 7.401 2819,9 7.050 52,426 18151. 45,377
500,00 7.690 3574,8 7,150 54,109 23480, 46,960
600.00 7.939 _356,8 7.261 55,534 2896#. _8.273
700.00 8,137 5160,7 7,372 56,773 34580, 49,401
800,00 8.293 5982,7 7.478 57.870 40313, 50.392
900,00 8._15 6817,7 7._75 58o355 46152. 51,280
i000,00 8.512 766_,6 7.665 59,7_6 52081. 52,081
Ii00,00 8.589 8519.6 7.745 60,561 58097, 52.816
1200,00 8.651 9381,5 7.81b 61.311 64192, 53,495
1300.00 8.703 10249, 7,88_ 62.006 70355, 54,122
1400,00 8,7W6 _I121, 7,944 62,653 76593, 54,709
1500,00 8,783 11998, 7,999 63,257 82887, 55,258
1600.00 8,81_ 12878. 8.049 65,825 892_i, 55,776
1700.00 8.841 13761, 8,095 64,360 95650, 56,265
1800,00 8,865 I_64_, 8,137 6_,866 i02112, 56,729
1900.00 8,886 15533, 8,175 65,3W6 108624. 57,170
2000.00 8.904 16423, 8,212 65,802 115180, 57,590
2100,00 8.921 _731_, 8,2_5 66.237 121783, 57,992
2200,00 8.937 ]8207, 8,276 66,653 128429. 58,377
2300.00 _,951 19102, _,305 67,050 iBbllZ. 5_.7_
2400.00 8.964 19997, 8.332 67.432 141839. 59,100
2500,00 8,976 20894, 8.558 67.79_ 148600. 59.440
2600,00 8.987 Z1793. B,592 68.150 155396, 59,768
2700.00 8,998 22692, 8,404 68,489 162227, 60,08W
2800,00 9.008 23592, 8.426 68,817 169C95. 60,391
2900.00 9,018 24493. 8,446 69,133 175992. 60,687
3000.00 9.027 25396. 8.a65 69._39 182920, 60,9[_
3100,00 9,036 26299. 8.483 69,735 189878, 61,251
3200,00 9,0_4 27203, 8,501 70,021 196860, 61.521
B_O0,O0 9,052 28108, 8.517 70,299 203881, 61.782
_400,00 9,060 29013, 8,533 70,570 210927, 62,037
_500,00 9.067 29919, 8,548 70,833 217999. 62,285
_600,00 9.075 3082&, 8.563 71,088 225092, 6_,526
3700,00 9,082 31753, 8,577 71,337 232215, 62,761
3800,00 9,089 326W2, 8,590 71,579 239359, 62,989
3900,00 9,095 33551, 8,603 71,815 246529. 63.21_
_000,00 9,102 34461, 8,615 72.046 253724, 63,431
_i00,00 9,109 _5371. 8.627 72,270 260937, 63.643
4200,00 9.115 36283. 8.639 72.490 268176. 63,852
4300.00 9,121 _719_. 8.650 72,705 275439. 64,056
_400.00 9,128 38107, 8,661 72,914 282716, 64,254
4500,00 9,1_4 39020, 8.671 73.120 290021, 64,449
4600,00 9,140 _993_, 6,681 73.320 297340, 64,639
_700,00 9,146 4084_, 8,691 73,517 304683, 04,_26
4800,00 9,152 _1763. 8,701 73,710 3120_(, 65,010
_900,00 9,157 42678, 6,710 73,898 31942_, 65,189
5000.00 9,163 43594. 6.719 74,083 326823, 65,365
5100,00 9,169 44511. 6,728 74,265 334242, 65,5_8
5200.00 9,175 45428, 8,736 74,443 341677, 65,707
5500.00 9,180 46346, 6.744 7q,618 349191, 65.874
5400,00 9,186 4726_, 8,753 74.789 356598. 66,037
5500,00 9,191 48183, 6,760 74.958 364088, 66,198
5600.00 9,197 a9102. 8.768 75,124 371594. 66.356
5700,00 9,202 50021. 8,776 75,287 379116. 66,512
5800,00 9,208 50942. 8,783 75,447 386651, 66,664
5900,00 9,213 51863, 8.790 75,604 39420], 66,814
6000.00 9,219 52784, 8,797 75,759 401771, 66,962
6_
TABLE 39
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON DISULFIDE (CS 2 )
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273.15+T DE6 C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT, = 76,I3915 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMEN!S
..........................................................
T _c_ _HO _HO'T _SO gO _GO'T
___6-- KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CA
298.15 3.435 27,98 93.8449 40.208 15,989 53,6271
S!AN_DARD_!HE_nM__OD!_N_AM_!C_[_U_NC!!ON_
T co HOHo HOHO,T sO o0_O O0HO,_
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ F_O[ DZTo-MOE DEG-MOE MOE DEG-MOZ
O.O0 O.OOO 0.000 O.O00 O,O00 O.OOO O.OOO
lO0.O0 7.404 702.96 7.030 47,011 3998.1 39.981
200.00 9.461 1546,9 7.735 52,773 9007.7 45,039
298,15 10.874 2550,9 8,556 56,829 14393, 4_,274
___Q_z_ _ 1Qz_2_ ..... _ZQz2 ....... _z_ZQ .... _L_2____!_2_I ........ _L}_!
400.00 11.819 3708.8 9,272 60,163 20356, 50.891
500.00 12.479 492b.8 9.552 62.877 26513, 53,025
600,00 12.973 6199,7 10.333 65.197 32918. 54,864
700,00 13.347 7516.6 i0,738 67,227 39542. 86,489
800,00 13.635 8866.6 ii,083 69,029 46356, 57.945
900.00 13,857 10241, ii,379 70.647 53341, 59,268
i000,00 14,032 11636. 11,636 72,117 60481, 60.481
ii00,00 14,171 13047, 11.861 73,461 67760, 61,600
1200.00 14.282 14469. 12.058 74.699 75170. 82,642
1300.00 14.374 15902. 12.232 75.846 82698, 63.614
1400,00 14.449 17344. 12.389 76,914 90336, 64.525
1500.00 14,512 18792. 12,528 77,913 98078, 65,385
1600.00 14.566 20246. 12.654 78.852 I05_17. 60.198
1700,00 14.611 21705. 12.768 79,736 113846. 66.968
1800.00 14.651 23168. 12.871 80,573 121564, 67.70/
1900.00 14,685 24635. 12.966 81.366 129960. 68.400
2000.00 14,715 26106. 13.053 82,120 138134, 69.067
2100.00 14.741 27578. 13,132 82,839 146384. 69.707
2200.00 14.765 29054. 13.206 83,525 154701, 70,319
2300.00 14.786 30531, 13.275 84.182 163087, 70.907
2400.00 14.805 32010. 13.338 _4,_12 171538. 71.474
2500,00 14,823 33492. 13.597 85,416 180047, 72,019
2600,00 14.838 34975. 13.452 85,998 188619. 72,546
2700.00 14.85_ 36460. 13.504 86.558 197246. 73.054
2800.00 14.866 37946, 13.552 87.099 205930. 73.546
2900.00 14,879 39433, 13.598 87,621 2146_,7. 74.023
3000,00 14.891 40922. 13.641 _8,129 ZZ34_Z. 74,484
310U,OO 14.901 424ii, 13,6_I 88,614 Z_Z291, 74.95_
3200,00 14.912 43902. 13.719 89,087 241175, 75.307
3300,00 14,921 45394, 13,756 89,546 250106. 75.790
3400.00 14.930 46886, 13.790 89,991 259085, 76,202
3500.00 14.939 48380. 13.823 90,424 268106. 76,602
3600.00 14,947 49874. 13,854 90.845 277170, 76,992
3700.00 14,955 51369, 13,884 91,254 286272, 77 _71
3800.00 14,962 52865, 13,912 91,653 295418, 77,_41
3900.00 14.970 54361, 13.939 92,042 304604. 78,104
4000,00 14.976 55859, 13,965 92,421 313826, 78,487
4100.00 14.983 57357. 13.990 92.791 323087. /8.802
4200.00 14.990 58855. 14.013 93,152 332385, 79,13_
4300,00 14,996 60355. 14,036 93,505 341718, 79,469
4400.00 15.002 61855, 14,058 93,850 351086, 79,792
4500.00 15.008 63355, 14,079 94.187 360W8_. 80.108
4600,00 15,014 64857, 14,099 94,517 369923, 80.418
4700.00 15.020 66358. 14.119 94,840 379392. 80.722
4800.00 15,025 67861. 14,13U 95.156 388889. 81,019
4900.00 15,030 69364, 14,156 95,466 398421. 81,310
5OO0,OO 15,036 70866. 14.173 95,770 407985. 81,597
5100.U0 ]5.041 72370. 14.190 96,068 417577. 81.8_8
520u. CO 15.046 73874. 14.207 96,380 42719_. 82.154
5300.0U 15.051 75379. 14.222 96.647 _36_51. d2,4Zb
5400,00 15,056 76885. 14.238 96.928 44652f. 82,690
5505.00 15.06i 78391. i4.253 97.204 _96252. _Z,9bi
5600.00 15.065 79897. 14.267 97,476 465969, 83.209
5700.00 15.070 81404. 14.281 97,742 475726. 83.461
5800.00 15.075 82911. 14.295 98,005 485519. 85.710
5900.00 15.079 84419, 14.308 98,262 49b328. 83.954


































MOLAR THERMODYNAM|C PROPERTIES FOR CAR_ON DIATOMIC (C 2)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4°1840 JOULE5
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 24°02250 GRAMS
,
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL

































































(HT_Ho)0 0 {H_-H_)/T S_ -(GT-_ 0 )0 0 -,u_-HRl,I
-_-CAL ___66 .... {6___ _66 --_6£_-
MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL OhG MOL
0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
696,97 6,970 37,917 3094.7 30.947
1524.9 7.625 _3,547 7184,4 35,922
252V.9 8.485 47.626 II070, 39.1_I
2548.9 8.49_ 47,690 11758, 39.195
3535.8 8._40 50,535 16678, _1,694
4450.8 8.902 52,578 21838, 43,677
5321.7 8,870 54,167 27179. 45.298
6175.7 8.822 55,483 32863. 46.661
7024,6 8.781 56,617 38269. 47,836
7875.6 8.751 57,619 43982, 48,868
8731.6 8,732 58,521 49790, 49,790
9592.5 8,720 59,342 85684. 50,622
10459. 8,716 60,096 61656. 51,380
11333. 8.718 60,796 67701. 52.078
12214. 8,725 61.448 73813. 52,725
13101. 8.734 62,060 79988. 53,326
13995. 8,747 62,637 86224. 53.8_0
I8896. 8.763 63,183 92515. 54,420
15803. 8,780 63.702 98860. 5_,922
16717. 8.799 64.i96 105255. 55,3_7
17639. 8,820 64,669 111698. 55,849
18568, 8,8_2 65,122 I18188, 56,280
19505. 8,866 65,558 124722, 56,692
20450. 8.891 65.978 131299, 57.086
21_00. 8,917 66,383 137919. 57,466
22357, 8,943 66,773 144575, 57,830
23320. 8.9_9 67.151 151272. 58.1d!
24289. 8,996 67.517 15U006. 58,521
25264. 9.023 67,871 ]64774. 58,848
26245. 9,0_9 _8,215 i71580, 99,165
27228. 9.076 68.549 17841_. 59,475
28218. 9.102 68,873 185287. 59.770
29213. 9,129 69,189 192191. 60.060
30211. 9.155 69.496 199124, 60.341
31214. 9,181 69,796 206090. 60,615
32220. 9,206 70,087 213086, 60.882
33231. 9,231 70,371 220106, 61,141
34245. 9.255 70,649 227158. 61,39_
35262. 9.280 70,920 234235, 61,641
_02_i. 9.003 71e189 241341. _I._Z
37306. 9,327 71,W4_ Z4847_, 62ei18
38B31. 9.349 71,698 255632. 62.549
39360, 9,371 71,946 262815. 62.575
40390, 9,393 72.188 270020, 62.795
41423° 9,414 72,426 277253. 63.012
42458, 9,435 72.658 284505. 63.223
43495° 9,455 72,886 291782, 63.431
44534. 9.475 73.109 299080. 63,634
45574° 9.495 73.328 306402, 63.8_4
46616. 9.513 73.543 313747. 64.030
47659° 9.532 73.754 321113. 6_.223
48704° 9.550 73,961 328499, 64.412
49750° 9.567 74,164 335905, 640597
50796° 9,584 74,364 343334. 84.780
51845° 9,601 74,559 350775° 64.958
52894, 9.617 74,752 358243, 65.135
53945° 9.633 74e941 365726, 65,308
54996. 9.648 75,127 373229. 65,479
56048. 9,663 75.310 380751. 65.647
57101, 9.678 75,490 388291. 65.812
58155. 9,_93 75,667 395848. 85.975
65
TABLE 41
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR ACETYLENE (C2H 2)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 26,03844 GRAMS
_IAND_AED_IH_FB_Q DYNAMIC__CHA_GE__QN_[QRMAIIQS_F RQM_IHE-£6EM_NIS
T  H01T o  G01T
CAL KCAL __CAL_ .... C_AL _ KCAL CAL
DEO K _-_[ -MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL -_[ _£_-MOL
298,15 -0,430 54.19 18,1754" 14,078 49.990 16. 7667
S!A_N_D_A_RD__!H__ERM_QO_y_NA_M_!C__FUNC_!!_
T Cp (HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 O.OOO
__i_0_0, OQ ___3_,014_ ...... 6_94__,97 ...... 6_, 9_5Q .... _3_9,_QQ0 .... 32_Q_SzQ ...... 3__2_zO _0
200,O0 8.505 1454.9 7.275 44,211 7387,2 56,936
298,15 10.538 2392.9 8.026 48.002 i1919, 39,976
300,00 10.570 2412.9 8.043 48.067 IZO07. 40,024
400,00 12.064 3547,8 8,870 51.523 16982. 42,454
500.00 13.113 4810.8 9,622 54,136 22257. z*4,515
600.00 13.950 6163.7 10.273 56.601 27797. _+6. 328
700,00 14,614 7591.6 i0,845 58,802 33570. 47,957
800,00 15.238 9085.5 11,357 60.795 39550, 49.438
90u.00 15.80u 10637. 11.819 62,622 45722. 50,80i
1000,00 16.317 12244. 12.244 64,314 52069. 52.069
llO0.Oo 16,788 15899, 12.o36 65.892 b_5_z. 53.Z56
1200.00 17.220 15600, 13,000 67,372 65246, 54,371
1300,O0 17.612 17342, 13.340 08,766 72053, 55.425
1400,00 17.967 19121. 13.658 70.083 78996, 56,426
1500.O0 18.290 20935. 13.957 71,334 86067. 57.378
1600.00 18.581 22779. 14.237 72,524 93260, 88,288
1700.00 18,844 24650, 14,500 73,659 100571, 59,189
1800.00 19.084 26547. 14,748 74,743 107991. 59,995
1900.00 19.301 28466. 14.982 75,781 115519, 60,799
2000.00 19.503 30406. 15,203 76,776 123146, 61.573
2100.00 19,683 32365. 15.412 77,732 130872, 62. _20
2200.00 19.852 34342. 15.610 75.652 15_69z, 6_.042
2300,00 20,003 36335, 15.798 79,537 i46600, 63,739
2400.00 20,150 38343, 15,976 60,392 154598, 64,416
2500.00 20,281 40365. 16,146 81.217 162677, 65,071
2600,O0 20.403 42399, 16,307 82,015 170840. 65,708
2700.00 20.518 44446, 16,461 82,787 179079, 66,325
2800,00 20.624 46503. 16,608 83,536 187398, 66.928
2900.00 20,725 48570. 16.748 84,261 195787. 67,513
3000.00 20.819 50647, 16.882 84,965 204247, 68,082
3100,00 20.909 52733. 17,011 85,650 212781, 68,639
3200,00 20.995 54829. 17.134 86,315 221378. 69,181
3300.00 21.077 56932, 17,252 86,962 250041, 69,70_
3400,00 21,153 59044. 17.366 87,592 23_767, 70,226
3500.00 21.224 61163. 17,478 88,207 i47560, 70.7_I
3600.00 21.296 63289. 17,580 88.806 256411. 71,225
3700.00 21.366 65422, 17,682 89,390 2Ob320, _I,708
3800,00 21,430 67562, 17.779 89,961 274288, 72.181
3900.00 21.493 69709. 17,874 90,b17 Z83510, 72.64_
4000.00 21.556 71860. 17,965 91.062 292389, 73,097
4100.00 21.614 74019. 18.053 91.595 301522. 73.542
4200.00 21.669 76183, 18.139 92,117 310710, 73,979
4300.00 21,727 78353, 16.222 92.627 319945, 74,406
4400.00 21.781 80528. 18,302 93.128 329237. 74,827
4500.00 21.834 82709. 18.380 93.618 3_8574, t5.239
4600,00 21.862 84895. 16.z+55 94.098 347957, 75,6_3
4700,00 21.93_ 87086, 18,529 94,569 357390, 76,040
4800.00 21.984 89282. 18.600 95,O32 366873, 76. 432
4900.00 22.035 91482, 18,670 95.485 376395, 76.815
5000.00 22.076 93688. 18,738 95,931 385968, 77. 194
5100,00 22,128 95898, 18,804 96.369 395585, 77.566
5200.00 22,173 98113. 18,868 96,799 405243. 77.931
5300,00 22,218 100333, 18.931 97,222 _+14944o 78,291
5400,00 22,262 i02557, 18,992 97,637 _+24684, 78.645
5500.00 22,308 104785. 19.052 98,046 434469, 78,994
5600,00 22.3_8 I07018, 19,110 98,(+49 44_297, 79.359
5700,00 22.392 i09255, 19,167 98,845 454162. 79.&78
5800.00 22.432 111495. 19.223 99,234 464062, 80.011
5900,00 22.473 113741, 19.278 99,618 474005, 80.340




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR ETHYLENE (C2H 4)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=Z73o15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4o1640 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 28,10034 GRAN5
CAL KCA k AL KCAL AL
298,15 -7,610 12,496 41,9_15 -12,7370 160281 5406067
T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0o000 0,000 0,000
__!_ ___Z=_ ......Z_ ......Z_ ...._=!_ ....}_Z=_ ......_=_Z_
200.00 8,451 1604,7 8.024 48.719 8139,0 40,695
298.15 10.250 2513,9 8.432 52.393
300,00 10.292 2532.9 8,443 52.457
400,00 12,678 3680.7 9.202 55,742
500.00 14.932 5063,5 10,127 58,819
600,00 16,889 6657,1 ii,095 61,718
700,00 18.574 8432,2 12,046 64.452
800,00 20.038 I0364, 12.956 67,030
900,00 21,319 12434, 13,815 69,465
i000,00 22.442 14623. 14.623 71.771
ii00,00 23,426 16917, 15,380 73,957
1200,00 24,289 19304. 16.087 76,033
1300,00 25,044 21772, 16,747 78,008
1400,00 25,705 24310. 17,364 79.888
1500,00 26.284 26910, 17,940 81.682
1600.00 26.793 29564, 18,_78 83,395
1700.00 27,240 32266. 18.980 85,033
1800,00 27,635 35011, 19,450 86.601
1900,00 27,985 37792, 19,890 88,105
2000,00 28,294 40606, 20,303 89,549
2100.00 28,570 43450, 20,690 90,936
2200,00 28.816 46319, 21,054 92,271
2300,00 29.037 49212. 21.397 93,557
2400.00 29,234 52126. 21.719 94,797
2500.00 29,413 55058. 22,023 95,994
2600.00 29.574 58008, 22,311 97.151
2700,00 29.719 60972. 22,582 98.269
2800.00 29,851 63951, 22,840 99,353
2900.00 29.972 66942. 23,084 i00,40
3000,00 30.082 69945, 23,315 101,42
3100,00 30,182 72958, 23.535 102,41
3200,00 30,274 75981, 23,744 103,37
3900,00 30,959 79019, 23.943 104,30
3400,00 30,437 82053. 24.139 105,21
9500,00 30,509 85100, 24,314 106,09
9600,00 30.575 88154, 24,487 106,95
3700,00 30,697 91215, 24,653 107,79
3800.00 30,694 94282, 24,811 108.61
3900,00 30,747 97354, 24,962 i09,41
4000.00 30.796 100431, 25,108 ii0,19
4100,00 90,842 109513, 25,247 110.95
4200,00 90,885 106599. 25,381 111.69
4900,00 30,925 109690, 25,509 i12.42
4400.00 30,962 I12784, 25,693 113.13
4500,00 30,998 115882, 25.752 113.83
@600.00 31,091 i18983. 25,866 114,51
4700,00 31,062 122088, 25,976 115,17
4800,00 31,091 125196, 26.082 115,89
4900.00 31,I19 128306. 26,185 116,47
5000.00 31,144 191419, 26.284 i17,10
5100000 31,169 194595, 26,379 117,72
5200,00 31,192 137653. 26,472 118,32
5900,00 31,214 140773, 26.561 118,92
5400,00 31.235 143896, 26.647 119.50
5500.00 31,254 147020, 26.731 120,07
5600,00 31,273 150147, 26,812 120,64
5700,00 31,291 153275, 26,890 121,19
5800,00 31,308 156405, 26,966 121.79
5900,00 31.324 159536. 27,040 122,27


























































































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR EHTYLENE OXIDE (C2H40)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 44,09974 GRAMS
T AC_ _H_ _H_/T AS_ L_G_ AG_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -9.949 -12.19 -40.8852 -31,578 -2,771 -9,2939
§!_B___!_99_!_![_[_9£!!9_§
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_ ) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0o000 0,000 0,000
100.00 7.956 794.96 7.950 48,442 4049,2 40.492
__ZQQ_QQ .... _ll_ ..... i_i_12 ....... _QZ_ .... _Q_ .... _Q_ ...... _Q_
298,15 11.448 2595.9 8.707 58,053 14713. 49,347
300.00 II._09 2616.9 8.723 58,124 14820, 49.401
_00.00 14.912 3937.8 9.845 61,901 20623. 52,056
500,00 18.022 5588.7 11,177 65,572 27197. 54,394
600.00 20,628 7525.6 12.5_3 69,096 339_. 56,553
700°00 22.792 9699.5 13.856 72,442 41010. 58,586
800,00 24.610 ]2072, 15,090 75,608 48_14. 60,518
900,00 26.154 14612, 16.236 78,598 56126. 62.362
I000.00 27.476 17296. 17,296 81.424 6_128, 64.128
llO0.O0 28.614 20102, 18,275 84,097 72405. 65,823
1200o00 29.596 2301_. 19,178 86,630 80943. 67.452
1300,00 30,445 26017. 20,013 89.033 89727, 69,021
1400.00 31,162 29099, 20,785 91,317 98745, 70,532
1500,00 31.824 32250. 21,500 93,491 107987. 71.991
1600.00 32.384 35461, 22.163 95,563 I17_40, 73.400
1700.00 32.874 38725. 22.779 97,542 127096, 74.762
1800.00 33,30_ 42034. 23.352 99,433 136946. 76.081
1900.00 33.684 45384. 23.886 101.24 146980. 77.358
2000.00 34°020 48769, 24,385 102,98 157192. 78,596
2100,00 3_.317 52187. 24.851 104.65 167574. 79.797
2200,00 34,585 55632, 25,287 106,25 178119, 80,963
2300,00 34,820 59102, 25,697 107,79 188822, 82,096
2400.00 35.032 62595, 26,081 I09,28 199676, 83,198
2500,00 35.224 66108, 26,443 110,71 210676. 84,270
2600.00 35.396 69639, 26,784 112,10 221817. 85,314
2700.00 35,5_2 73187, 27,106 I13,_4 233094. 86,331
2800.00 35,693 76749, 27._i0 iia.73 244503. 87,323
2900,00 35,822 80325, 27.698 115,99 256039, 88,289
3000,00 35.939 83913, 27,971 i17,20 267699, 89,233
3100.00 36.046 87513. 28.230 118.38 279479. 90,155
3200.00 36.1_ 91122, 28.476 119,53 29]375, 91.055
3300.00 36.255 W4741. 28.709 120.64 303384. 91.935
3400,00 36.317 98369, 28.932 121,73 315503, 92,795
3500.00 36.394 102004. 29,144 122,78 327728. 93.637
3600,00 36.464 i05647. 29,346 123,81 340058, 94.461
3700,00 36,530 109297, 29.540 124,81 352489, 95,267
3800.00 36,590 i12953, 29,725 125,78 365019, 96,058
3900,00 36,647 i16615_ 29,901 126.73 3776_5. 96,832
4000,00 36.699 120282. 30.071 127.66 390565. 97,591
4100,00 36.748 123955, 30.233 128,57 a03176. 98,336
_200,00 36.793 127632, 30.389 129,45 416078. 99.066
4300.00 36.836 131313. 30,538 130.32 _29066. 99,783
4400,00 36,876 134999, 30.682 131.17 442141, IO0.W9
4500,00 36,913 138689, 30,820 132,00 455299, 101,18
4600.00 36.948 142582. 30.953 132.81 468540, 101.86
4700.00 56.981 146078, 31.080 133,60 481861, i02,52
4800,00 37.012 149778, 31.20_ 134,38 495260, 103,18
W900oO0 37.041 153480, 31.323 135.15 508737, I03,82
5000.00 37.069 157186. 31,437 135.89 522189. 104.46
51uO.O0 37,095 160894. 31.548 136,63 535915, 105.08
5200,00 37.119 164605, 31,655 137,35 549614, 105.70
5300,00 37.142 168318. 31.758 138,06 563385, 106,30
5400.00 37,164 172033. 31.858 138,75 577225, 106,89
5500.00 37,185 175751. 31.955 139,43 591135, i07,48
5600,00 37,205 179470, 32,048 140,I0 605112, 108,06
5700.00 37.224 183192, 32,159 140.76 619155. 108.62
5800.00 37,241 186915, 32.227 I_1.41 633264. 109.18
5900.00 37.258 1906_0. 32.312 142,05 647437. 109,74


































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CYANOGEN (C2N 2)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,IS+T DEG C 1 CAL=4o1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 52o15650 GRAMS
............... • r r,.Aun=c n_ =nDaatlhN FROM THE ELEMENTS
_!A.__NR_R_±_EZ'J_rJ___'J='_==_=.j__=._.=-_=== ...................
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL _._.CA___
DEG K _-_[ -MO[ DE_-MO[ DZG-MO[ -MO[ DEG MOL
298.15 2,525 73.87 247,7599 9,222 71,114 238°5275
T C_ (H_-H_) [H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_) -{G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL • CAL
0,00 0,000 0,000 0.000 O,0O0 0,000 0,OOO
I00.00 8.700 742,96 7.430 45,652 3822,2 38,222
298.15 13.562 3017.8 10.122 57.708 14188. 47.587
300.00 13.589 3042.8 i0.143 57.79Z 14295, 47.649
400.00 i_.770 4464.8 11.162 61.875 2028D. 50.713
500.00 15.614 598b.7 11.971 65.266 26647. 53,294
600.00 16.304 7582.6 12.638 68.175 33322. 55.537
700.00 16.898 9243.5 13.205 70.733 40270. 57.528
800.00 17.414 10959. 13,699 73,024 47a60, 59.325
900.00 17,857 12724. 14.138 75,102 54868. 60.964
I000,00 18,236 14529. I_.529 77,003 62474. 62.474
ii00.00 18.558 16369. ]_.881 78.757 70264. 63.876
1200,00 18.832 18239. 15.199 80.384 78222. 65.185
1300.00 19.065 20134. 15.488 81.901 86337° 66.413
1400,00 19.263 2Z051. 15.751 83.321 94598. 67.570
1500.00 19.433 23986. 15.991 84.656 I02998, 68.665
1600.00 19.578 25937, 16.210 85,915 Ii1527. 69.704
1700.00 19,704 27902° 16.413 87,106 120178, 70.693
1800.00 19.814 29878. 16.599 88.236 128947. 71.637
1900.00 19,909 31863. 16,770 89.310 137825. 72.539
2000.00 19,992 33858. 16.929 90,332 I_6807. 73,403
2!00,00 20.065 35861, 17.077 91.309 155889, 74.233
2200.00 20.130 37871, 17.214 92.244 165067, 75.030
2300,00 20.187 39887. }7.342 93.1_0 174336. 75,798
2400.00 20.258 41909. 17.462 94.001 183694. 76.539
2500.00 20.284 43935, 17.574 94.828 193136. 77.25_
2600.00 20.325 45965, 17.679 95.624 202658, 77.945
2700,00 20.362 48000. 17.778 96,392 212259. 78,615
2800,00 20.399 50037, 17.871 97_!33 221985. 79.265
2900.00 20.425 52078. 17.958 97,850 231687. 79._9Z
3000.00 20,_53 54122, 18,041 98,543 241507, 80.502
3100.00 20.478 56169, 18.119 99,214 25139_. 81,095
3200°00 20,501 58218° 18.193 99,864 261347. 81.871
_00°00 20.521 60269. 18.263 100.49 27136_, 82,232
3400°00 20.541 62_22, 18.330 I01.II 281_45. 82,778
3500,00 20,558 64377. 18.393 I01.70 291587, 83,311
_600.00 20,574 6_,34. 18.454 102.28 301785, 83.829
3700,00 20,589 68492. 18.511 102.85 312042, 84.336
3800,00 20,603 70551. 18.566 I03,_0 322356. 84.831
3900,00 20.616 72612. 18.619 I03,93 532722. _5.313
_000,00 20.628 74674. 18.669 i04.45 343141. 85°785
4100,00 20,639 76738. 18.717 i04.96 353613. 86,247
_200,00 20.650 78802. 18.762 i05,46 364133. 86.698
4300,00 20,659 80868, 18,807 105.95 374703. 87.140
_00,00 20.668 8293_, 18.849 i06.42 385322. 87.573
4500.00 20.677 85002, 18.889 106.89 395988, 87.997
4600,00 20.685 87070. 18,928 I07.34 406697, 88.412
4700,00 20,692 89139. 18,966 107,79 417454. 88,820
4800.00 20.699 91208. 19.002 108,22 428255, 89,220
4900.00 20,706 93278. 19.036 108.65 439100. 89,612
5000.00 20.712 95949. 19.070 i09,07 449983. 89,997
5100,00 20.718 97420. 19,102 i09,48 460915. 90,376
5200,00 20.723 99493. 19.133 i09,88 471880, 90,746
5300.00 20.729 I01565, 19.163 ii0.Z7 482890. 91.111
5400,00 20.733 103639. 19.192 110.66 493933, 91.469
5500,00 20.738 i05712, 19.220 IiI,04 505022, 91.822
5600.00 20,743 i07786. 19.247 iii,_2 516146. 92.i69
5700.00 20.747 I09861, i9.274 iii,78 527305. 92,510
5800.00 20.751 ii1935. 19,299 I12,14 538502, 92,845
5900.00 20.755 !I#010. 19.324 112,50 549730. 93,175




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON TRIATOMIC (C 3 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 36,03345 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
.............................................................
DEG K D£G-M6[ MOL DEG MOL OEG MOL MOL O_G MUL
298,15 3.274 189.77 636.2538 46,608 175.777 589.5287
HT%0o &HS,T  THo0O
CAL CA_ CAL CAL _6 --_--
DEG K _-_[ MOL OEG-MO[ OZG-MO[ MOL DE_ MOL
0.00 0.000 O.O00 O.OOO 0,000 O.O00 O.OOO
I00.00 7.047 696.97 6.970 41.984 3501.4 35,014
200.00 8.207 1452.9 7,265 47,178 7982.6 39,913
298.15 9.388 2318,9 7.778 50.685 12793. 42,907
300.00 9.407 2335.9 7.786 50,743 12887, 42.9b7
400.00 10,310 3323.8 8.310 53,578 18107, _5,269
500,00 11o028 4391,8 8.784 55,959 23588, 47.176
600,00 II,621 5525,7 9.210 58,024 29289. 48,815
700,00 12,114 6713,7 9.591 59,854 35184. 50,263
800.00 12.523 7945.6 9.932 61.499 41254. 51.567
900,00 12,861 9215.5 10.239 62,994 47479, 52,754
iO00.OO 13.140 10516. 10.516 64,365 53848. 53.848
llOO.00 13.372 i1842, 10,766 65.628 60348. 54.862
1200.00 13.564 13189. 10.991 66,800 66970, 55,809
13OO,OO 13,726 14554, 11.196 67,893 73706. 56.697
1400.00 13,861 15933. 11.381 68,915 80547. 57.534
1500,00 13,976 17925. II,550 69.875 87487, 58.324
1600.00 14.073 18728. II.705 70,780 94521, 59,075
1700.00 14.157 20140, 11.847 71.635 101640. 59.788
1800.00 14.229 21559. 11.977 72.447 i08846, 60,470
1900.00 14.291 22985, 12,0_7 73,218 116130. 61,121
2000.00 14.346 24417, 12.208 73,952 123488. 61.744
2100.00 14.393 25855. 12,312 74.654 130919. 62,345
2200,00 14,435 27296, 12.407 75,324 138418. 62o917
2300.00 14._72 28742. ]2.496 75.967 145983. 63.471
2400.00 14.505 30190. 12.579 76,583 153609. 64.004
2500,00 14,5_5 31642, 12.657 77,176 161298. 64,519
2600.00 14,561 33097, 12,730 77,747 169045, 65,017
2700.00 I_°585 34554. 12.798 78.297 176848. 65.499
2800.00 14.606 36014. 12.862 78.828 18A704. 65,966
2900.D0 14,625 37475. 12.922 79,341 192614. 66,419
3000,00 14.643 38939, 12.980 79,837 200572. 66,85T
3100.00 14.659 40404. 13.034 80.317 208579. 67.283
3200.00 14.673 _1871, 13,085 80,783 216635, 67,698
3300,00 14.686 43339, 13.133 81,235 224736, 68,102
3_00.00 14.699 44808, 13.179 81,673 232880, 68.494
3500,00 14°710 46279, 13,222 82,099 241067. 68,876
5600,00 14,720 47750, 13.264 82,514 249300, 69.250
3700.00 14.730 49223. 13.303 82,918 257574. 69,614
3800,00 14,758 50696. 13,341 83,310 265881, 69,969
3900.00 14.747 52170. 13,377 83,693 274232. 70,316
4000,00 14.754 53645, 13,411 84,067 282622. 70,655
4100.00 14,761 55121. I3.444 84.431 29104b, 70,987
4200,00 14,768 56598, 13.476 84.787 299506. 71,311
4300.00 14.774 58075. 13,506 85,135 308004, 71,629
4400.00 14.780 59552, 13.535 85,475 316537. 71.940
4500.00 14.785 61031, 13,562 85,807 325099, T2,244
4600.00 14.790 62510. 13.589 86,132 333696. 72.543
4700.00 14,795 63989. 13.615 86.450 342325. 72.835
4800.00 14.799 65469. 13,639 86,761 350982. 73.121
4900.00 14.803 66949. 13.663 87,067 359678. 73.404
5000.00 14.807 68430, 13,686 87,366 368399. 73°880
5100.00 14.8_I 69911, 13.708 87°659 377148. 73.951
5200.00 14,814 7139±. 13,729 87,947 385_31. 74°217
5300.00 14.818 72875. 13.750 88,229 39473_. 74.479
5400.00 14.821 74355. 13.769 88,506 _03575. 74.736
5500.00 14.824 75837, 13.789 88,778 412439. 74.989
5600.00 14.826 77320. 13.807 89,045 421329, 75.237
5700.00 14.829 78802. 13.825 89.308 430251, 75.483
5800.00 14.832 80286. 13.842 89,566 439194. 75,723
5900.00 14.834 81769. 13.859 89.819 448160. 75.959


































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON SUUOXIDE (C302)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=Z73,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULE5
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 68,03225 GRAMS
T _ _H_ AH_/T _5_ _G_ &G_IT
CAL KCAL __CAL CAL KCAL _'
298.15 6.385 -23.38 -78o416 12,865 -27.24_ -91.376
T C_ 0 0 (H__HS) / T(HT'H ) S_ -(G_-H_) 0 0
-(GT-Ho)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.0_0 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000
100,00 10.828 9_1.18 9.412 51.883 4247,1 W2,471
200.00 13.395 2139.0 10.o95 60,082 9877.5 49.368
298,15 16.007 3588.5 12.036 65,944 16073, 53,909
300.00 16.0_8 3618.2 12.061 66,044 16195, 53.983
400.00 17.915 5321.6 13.304 70,931 23051, 57.627
500.00 19.309 7185,6 14.371 75,085 30357, 60.714
600.00 20.432 9174.5 15.291 78,708 38050. 63,417
700,00 21.365 11266. 16.094 81,930 46085. 65.836
800.00 22,144 13442, 16.803 84,835 54426. 68.032
900,00 22,793 15690, 17.433 87.482 63043, 70.048
I000.00 23,334 17997, 17.997 89,912 71915, 71.915
I100.00 23.785 20354. 18.504 92,158 _z020, 7_.68_
1200.00 24,1o2 22752, 18.960 94.244 90341, 75,28_
1300.00 2_,478 25184. 19.373 96o191 99864, 78,818
1400,00 24,745 27646, 19.747 98,015 109575. 78.268
1500,00 2_,972 30132. 20.088 99°730 119463. 79,642
1600.00 2_.165 32639. 20,400 101.35 129518, 80,949
1700,00 25,331 35164, 20,685 i02,88 139730, 82.194
1800.00 25.475 37705. 20,947 104.33 150091. 83.384
1900,00 25.599 40259, 21.189 105,71 160594, 8_,523
2000.00 25,708 42824, 21.412 107,03 171231. 85°616
2100o00 25,803 45400, 21.619 108,28 181997. 86.665
2200,00 25,887 47984. 21,811 i09,49 192886, 87,676
2300,00 25°961 50577. 21,990 110,64 203893. 88,649
2400.0_ 26,027 53176, 22.157 III,75 215013, _9,58_
2500.00 26,006 55782, 22,313 112,81 226241, 90,496
2600.00 26,158 58393, 22.459 113,83 237573, 91.374
2700,00 26.186 61009. 22.596 114.82 249006. 92.225
2800.0C 26,229 63630, 22,725 115,77 260536. 93.049
2900,00 26,267 66255° 22.847 116,69 272160, 93,848
3000.00 26,302 88883, 22.961 I17,59 283874, 94,625
3100.00 26,33_ 71515= 23,069 ]18.45 295676, 95,379
3200,00 26.363 74150. 23.172 119.29 307563, 96,11_
3300,00 26,390 76788, 23,269 120,10 319532. 96,_28
3400.00 26.414 79428. 23,361 120,89 331_2, 97,524
3500.00 26.437 82071, 23.449 121,65 343709. 98,202
_600.00 26.458 84715, 23,532 122,_0 595911, 9_,_64
3700.00 26.477 87362, 23,611 123,12 368187. 99,510
3800.00 26,494 90011. 23,687 123,83 380535, i00,14
3900°00 26,511 92661. 23°759 124,52 392952, 100,76
4000,00 26.526 95313, 23,828 125,19 405437, 101.36
4100,00 26.540 97966, 23,894 125.84 417989, 101,95
4200.00 26.553 100621, 23,957 128,48 430605, i02,53
4300°00 26.566 103277, 24,018 127,11 443285, 103,09
_400.00 26.577 105934, 24,076 127,72 _56027, i03,64
4500°00 26,588 i08592. 24,132 128,32 468828. 104,18
_600,00 26,598 Ii1251, 24,185 128,90 481689, I04,72
4700,00 26,607 113912, 24,237 129,47 494608, 105,24
4800°00 26,616 i16573. 2_,286 130,03 507583, 105.75
&900,O0 26.625 I19235, 24°334 1_0,58 5_061_, I06.2_
5000°00 26,6_2 121898, 24,380 131,12 533699, I06,74
5100,00 26,6_0 124561, 2_,424 131.65 5_683_, I07,22
5200,00 26,647 127226. 2_°466 132,16 560028, 107,70
5300.00 26.654 129891, 24.508 132,67 573270, 108,16
5_00,00 26.660 132556. 24,547 133,17 586562, i08,62
5500.00 26,666 135223. 24,586 133,66 599904. 109,07
5600,00 26,671 137a90, 24,623 134,i_ 613294, 109,52
5700,00 26.677 140557, 24,659 134,61 626732, 109,95
5800.00 20,682 143225. 24,694 135,08 6_0216, 110,38
5900.00 26,687 145893, 24,728 155,53 6537_6, ii0,80
6000.00 26,691 148562. 24,760 135,98 66/322, 111,22
71
TABLE 47
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON TETRATOMIC IC41
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 47,04460 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 4.650 242.3 812.6742 52.652 226,618 760,0804
_SI_AN__OA_R_[2__IW_E_RM__OD_I_NA_M_!_C_EWN__ll_
T CpO (H T0_H 00} (hT0_HO)/T sO _(GT_h0)0 0 _|G__HO }/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 O.000 0,000 0.000 0.000
I00.00 8,062 964,95 9.650 46,999 3734.9 37° 3_9
200°00 10,719 1663.9 8,320 53°332 9002,5 45.013
298.15 12,802 2824,9 9,475 58°080 14492. _°606
300.00 12.852 28_8.9 9.496 58°159 14599, _8. 663
400.00 14.249 4205.8 10.514 62,064 20610, bi,539
500.00 15.2V6 5885.7 11,371 65°353 _6991, 53.981
600.00 16.147 7259.6 12.099 68,220 33672. 56, 120
700.00 16.853 _910.6 i2.729 70,763 40624. 88,034
800.00 17.439 10626. 13.283 73.053 47816. 59,770
900,00 17.924 12395, 13.775 75o136 55227. 61,364
ICO0.O0 18.325 14208. 14.208 77°046 62838. 62.838
ii00,00 18.659 16058. 14.598 78.808 70631, 64.210
1200.00 18.936 17938. 14.948 80°444 78595, 65,496
1300.00 19.169 19844. 15.265 81,970 86717. 66.705
1400.00 19.36_ 21771. 15.551 83,398 94986, 67.847
1500.00 19.529 23716. 15.811 8_°739 103592. bS. 928
1600,00 19.669 2567_, 16,047 86°004 ii1930, 69,956
1700.00 19.790 27649. 16.264 87.201 120592. 70.937
1800.00 19.8_4 29633. 16._63 88,_35 129370. 71.872
1900.00 19,983 3162_° 16,6_6 89,413 138256, 72.767
2000.00 20.063 33629, 16,815 90,439 147250. 73.625
2100,00 20.1bl 35639, 16.971 91,420 156344, 74,449
2200.0C 20,191 37655, 17,I16 92°358 165533. 75,242
2300.00 20.245 39677. 17.251 93,256 174813, 76,005
2_00.00 20,292 41704, 17,377 94°I19 184182, 76,743
2500.00 20.335 43736. 17,494 94.948 193635. 77. 454
2600.00 20.372 45771. 17.604 95.747 203172, 78.143
270U.00 20.407 47810, 17,707 96°516 212784, 78°809
2800,00 20,437 49852, 17°804 97.259 222474, 79.455
2900,00 20.465 51897. 17.896 97.977 232236, 80°081
3000.00 20,490 53945. 17.982 98°671 24Z068. 80.689
3100.00 20.513 55995, 18.063 99,343 251968. 81.280
3200.00 20.534 58047. 18.140 99.995 261937. 81,855
9300.00 20,553 60102, 18,213 I00,03 271967. 82°414
3400.00 20.571 62158. 18,282 i01°24 282061, 82,959
3500,00 20°587 64216, 18.347 I01,84 292213° 83,490
3600.00 20.602 66276. 18.410 I02,42 502429. 84.008
3700,00 20,616 68337, 18,469 102,98 312696° 84,513
3800.00 20,628 70598. 18,_26 I03°53 323022, 85,006
3900,00 20,640 72461, i8.580 i04,07 335405, 85,486
4000.00 20,651 74526. 18.652 104°59 543837, _5, 959
4100.00 20.661 76592, 18.681 105°10 354321, 86. 420
4200.00 20.670 78658, 18,728 105°60 364857, 86, 871
4300.00 20,679 80726, 18.773 108,09 375443, 87°312
4400.00 20.888 82794. 18,817 106°56 386073, 87.744
4500.00 20.695 84864. 18,859 107°03 396752, 88. 167
4600,00 20,702 86934, 18,899 107.48 407477, 88,582
4700.00 20°709 89004, 18.937 107.93 418247. 88.989
4800,00 20,715 91075. 18.974 108.36 429060, 89,388
4900.00 20,721 93147. 19.010 108.79 439921, 89,780
5000.00 20.727 95219. 19.044 109,21 450816° 90, IG4
5100,00 20,732 97292. 19,077 109,62 461762. 90,542
5200,00 20,737 99366, 19.109 110.02 472741. 90,912
5300.00 20,742 i01440. IV.140 110.42 483762. 91o276
5400.00 20,747 103514. 19.169 110,80 494825. 91°634
5500,00 20,751 105589, 19.198 111,18 505920, 91°98G
5600,00 20.754 107665. 19,226 III,56 517063, 92.333
5700,00 20. 798 i09740, 19.253 111.93 528235° 92.673
5800.0U 20,762 111815, 19,279 112°29 539446, 93,008
5900.00 20,765 115892. 19,304 112,64 550692, 93,338



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON SU_NITRIUE (C4N 2)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,lS+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WTo= 52°15650 GRAMS
SIAN_D_AR_O_!H_RMOD_IN_AM!C_C_HANGE S_ON_[_B_6I!QS_[Bg_ !_L_6_I_
,,Ho ,,H°,T,,so AGO.T _.p
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ -F40[ {SE6-R_[ D_-M{)[ -_[ {SE_-_[
298,15 5,414 127,5 427,695 18,1070 122,092 409,4985
T C_ (HT-H 0)0 {H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H 8 ) -(G_-HS)/T
CAL {6L _ CAL _ CAL CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ MOL DEG-MOL DEG-M0[ _0[ DEG-MO[
0.00 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 O,OOO
i00,00 iI.9_7 902.95 9,030 51,786 4275,7 42,757
200.00 17,204 2372.9 ii.864 61,765 9980,1 49,901
298.15 20.5Z7 4238,8 14,217 69,311 16426° 55.093
300.00 20,575 4276.8 14.256 69.438 16554° 55,182
400,00 22.665 6445.7 16,114 75°662 23819, 59,548
500°00 2a°161 8790,6 17,581 80,888 31659, 63,307
600°00 25.369 11268. 18.781 85.403 3W973. 66.622
700,00 26.390 13857, 19,796 89,393 48717° 69°596
800,00 27.258 165_i. 20.676 92,974 5783_, 72,298
900.00 27.995 19305. 21.450 96,228 67300. 74.778
I000.00 28.616 _2136. 22.136 99.211 77075. 77,075
I100.00 29.140 250/5. 22.750 101°96 87136. 19°214
1200,00 29,581 279_2. 23,301 104,52 97_61, SI°217
1300.00 29.954 30938. 23,799 106.90 i08034, 83.103
1400.00 30,270 53950. 24.250 109.13 ]18837. 84,883
1500.00 30.5_0 36991. 24.661 I]1,25 ]29856, 86,571
1600,00 30.771 _0057. 25.036 113.21 |41078, 88.17_
1700,00 30,970 43145, 25,379 115.08 !52493, 89.702
1800,00 31,143 &6251. 25°695 I!6.86 ]64092, 91°_62
1900.00 31,293 _9373, 25.986 118,55 175863. 92._60
2000.00 31._2_ 52508. 26.254 120,15 i_779_, _3o89_
2100,00 31,539 55690, 26,503 121.69 I99891, 95°186
2200.00 31o640 58816, 26,735 123,16 212133, 96.424
2300.00 31°730 61985, 26.950 124,57 224521. 97.618
2400°00 31.811 65162. 27.15! 125°92 237046° 98.769
2500°00 _1.882 68_7. 27.339 127,22 2_9703, 99.881
2600,00 31.946 71537. 27.514 128,47 262489, !00.96
2700°00 32,004 74735, 27,680 129°68 _75397. 102,00
2800,00 32.056 77958. 27°835 i_0°8_ 288421. 103.01
2900.00 32,103 811_7. 27,982 131,97 _01561, 103,99
3000,00 32.I_6 84359, 28.120 133,06 31_813. I0_,94
3100.00 32.1_5 87576. 28._50 154°Ii 5z_i72, IQD.Bb
3200,00 32,220 90795, 28,37_ I35°I_ 341637. 106,76
3300.00 32.253 9_019. 2S.491 ]36°13 355200, 107,64
3A00,00 52,283 972_6, 28.60Z 137.09 568860, 108,49
3500,00 32,310 I00W76, 28.707 138,03 382615. 109.32
_600,00 32°_35 103709. 28,808 ]38,04 396_6_, 110,13
3700,00 32.359 IC6944. 28.904 139,82 a10401, II0,92
3800,00 32.380 110180, 28,995 Ia0,69 42_426. i!I,69
3900°00 32,401 113419, 29.982 141,53 _38540, 112.45
_000°00 32,419 116660, _9,165 142,35 _52735. 113.18
4100,00 32.436 119903, 29.245 143,15 467007, 113.90
_200°00 32._53 123148, 29,321 143,93 481362. II_.81
4300,00 32,468 126394. 29,394 i_4,69 _95794. I15,30
4400°00 32,_2 129642, 29._64 145,_ 510302. I15,98
_500,00 32._95 132890, 29.531 i_6,17 52a882, IJ6.6_
4600°00 32.507 1361_0, 29.596 I_6°89 539534. I17.29
_700,00 32,519 139392, 29.658 I_7.58 554256. I]7,93
4800,00 32.530 1426_, _9,717 IA8,27 569050, i!8°55
4900,00 32.540 I_5898. 29.775 I_8,94 583911, I19.17
5000.00 32°550 149153° 29,831 149.60 598840, !19°77
5100,00 32.559 152_07. 29.884 !50°2_ 613829, 120.36
5200,00 32,567 155664, 29,935 150,88 628888. 120.94
5300.00 32.575 158921, 29.985 151,50 6_a005° 121,5!
5_00,00 32,583 162179. 30.033 152,I0 85_185, 122,07
5500.00 32.590 165_38. 30,080 152.70 67_25. 122.82
5600.00 32,59_ 168698° 30.125 153,29 689723. I73,1_
5700.00 32.60_ 171957, 30,168 I53°87 705086. 123.70
5800.00 32.6]0 175218° 30.ZlO 154,a3 720501. 124°22
5900.00 32.616 ]78a79° 30.25[ 15&,99 735969. ]2_.74
6000,00 32.522 181v_2. _0.290 I£5,54 751_99. 125°25
?3
TABLE 49
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR CARBON PENTATOMIC (C 5 )
IDEAL GAS
DEG K:273,15+T DEG C I CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 60,05575 GRAMS
T _C_ AH 7 AHT/T _S 7 _07 _072T
CAL _8_ _-_8L .... _SL__ _6 _-_Sk_-
DEG K DZG-F]O[ MOL DEO MOL DEG MUL MOL Orb MOL
298.15 6.027 242.4 813.0096 52,810 220.625 700,0972
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
...................... ..........
C O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T
- -(GT-HO)II(HT-Fi O) (MT-Ho)/T S I (GT-H 0t..
CAL CAL CAL CAL (..AL LAL
0,00 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
i00,00 9.077 1232%9 12,329 46,144 3381,4 33,814
200,00 13,252 18.74,9 9,375 53,617 8848,6 44,245
298,15 16,217 3550,8 II,172 59,605 14440, wB,43Z
300,00 16,256 5360,8 Ii,203 59,705 14551, 48,50z
400,00 18,188 5087.7 12,719 64,660 20776, 51,940
500,00 i_.5o4 697_,7 15.959 68,577 27#59, 54,917
600,0{) 20,673 8995,6 14,v89 72.544 54533. 57,55b
700,00 21.592 11106, 15,869 75,603 41954, 59,934
800.00 22.355 ]5306. 16.633 78,737 49683. 62,104
900,00 22.987 15575, 17,306 81,408 57692, 64,102
I000.00 23.510 ]7900, ]7.900 83°858 65958, 65,958
ii00,00 23.946 20274, 18,431 86,120 74458° 67,689
IZO0,O0 24.308 22687, 18.906 88,220 83177° 69,314
1300,00 24,612 25154, 19,334 90,177 92097. 70,844
1400.00 24.867 27608, ]9,720 92°010 I01207° 72,291
1500,00 25.082 30105, 20,070 93,784 i]0496° 78°604
1600.00 25.265 52023, 20.390 95,58_ 119950, 74,96_
1700.00 25.423 3515t, 20.681 90,895 129569, t6, Z14
18o0,00 25,5p9 37707. 20°948 98,552 139527, 77,40_
1900.00 25,675 40269, 21,194 99,737 149231. ?8,545
2000.00 25,780 42842, 21,421 101,06 159272, 79,636
2100.00 25,869 45424, 21,630 102,52 169442, 80,687
2200,00 25.947 46018, 21,825 103,52 179733, 81,697
2300,00 26,018 50613, 22,006 104,68 190143, 82,671
2400.00 26.U79 53218, 22,174 i05,79 200667, 83°611
2500,00 26.135 55829° 22,332 106,85 211500, 84,520
2600.00 26,183 58445, 22,479 i07,88 222037° 85,399
2700.00 26,229 61065, 22,617 i08°87 232875, 86,250
2800,00 26,268 636V0, 22,746 109,82 243810, 87,075
Z900,00 26.305 6631_, 22,869 II0,74 25#837, 87°875
3000,00 26,337 66951, 22°984 I11,64 265955. _8,652
8100,00 26.307 71586. 23,092 i]2,50 277162, 89,407
5200°00 26,395 74224, 23,195 113,34 288455, 90,142
3300.00 26.420 76865, 23.292 114,15 299831, 90,858
3400,00 26,445 79508, 23.385 I14,94 311285, 91,555
3500.00 26,464 82155, 25,472 115,71 522819, 92,234
3600,00 26,484 84801, 23,556 i16,45 334423, 92,895
3700,00 26,502 87450, 23°635 117,18 346106, 93,542
3800.00 26,518 90101, 23,711 117,88 357858, 94,173
3900.00 26.533 92753, 25,783 118,57 569682, 94,790
4000,00 26,5_8 9D407° 23.65Z I19,25 _6197_, 98,595
4100.00 26.561 98063. 23,918 i19,90 393531, 95,963
4200,00 26,572 100720, 23,981 120o54 405552, 96,560
4300,00 26,584 103578, 24.041 121,17 417640, 97°126
4400,00 26.5_6 106037, 24.099 121,78 429786, 97,679
4500.OiJ 26.605 108697. 24,155 122,38 441995, 98,221
4600,00 26,614 111357° 24.208 122o96 454262° 98,753
4700.00 26.625 114019. 24.259 123.53 466585. 99.273
4800.00 26.631 I]6682. 24.309 124.09 #78968° 99.785
4900.00 26.639 I]93_5. 24.356 124.64 491405, 100.29
5000.00 26.647 122010. 24.402 125.18 50389#. 100,78
5100.00 26.653 124675. 24.#46 125,71 516440. 101.26
5200,00 26.660 Iz7541, 24,4_9 I_6,23 529036, 101,74
5300.00 26,666 130006. 24,530 126,73 541682, 102,20
5400,00 26,673 13267_. 24,569 127,23 554383° 102,66
5500.00 25.678 135341, 24.607 127,72 567138° I03,12
5600.00 26.682 138009. 24.644 128.20 579925. 103.56
5700.00 26.667 140677. 24.680 128.68 592774. 104,00
5800.00 26.692 143346, 24.7!5 129.14 605664. 104.42
5900.00 26.696 146016. 24.748 129,60 618598, I04.85


















MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERIILS FOR HYDROGEN MONATOMIC (H)
IDEAL GAS
T DE8 K=27},lG+T DEG C 1 CAL=4o1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 1,00797 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
CAL KCAL __CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 1°522 52.095 174,7266 I0,410 48,580 162.9373
S!AN_DAR_O_!_LIR_M_O_DI!NAM_!C_[_/ NC_!iON_
0 0
u u 0 0 0 0 -[ GO_HO )T Cp [HT-H 0 ) (HT-Ho)/T S T )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
°00 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
I00.00 4.968 496.98 4.970 21.964 1699.4 16°994
200°00 4,_6_ 9_.9_ _o_65 25°407 408_°4 _0,442
2_.15 w.90o 14d0.9 w,vbl z7,_91 o0_9.7 ZZ.4_4
300,00 4.968 14_v.9 4,906 27°422 6736,6 22,%55
400.00 4.96_ [9_6.9 _._67 2S.851 9553.3 23.S_3
500,00 %.968 24_J.9 4.968 29,960 12496, 24,992
600.00 4.968 2980.9 4,968 30.865 15538. 25.897
700.0() 4.968 3476.8 4.967 31.630 18664. 26.664
800.00 4.968 3913.8 4.967 32.294 21862. 27.327
900,00 4,968 %%70.8 4._68 32,879 25121. 27.912
I000.00 4.968 4967.8 4.968 35.402 28435. 28,435
1100.00 4,968 5464.7 4.968 33,876 31799, 28,908
1200.u0 4.968 59bi.7 4.968 34.305 3520_. 29,340
1300.00 4.968 6%57.7 4;967 34.706 38860, 29.739
1400.00 4,96_ 6954.7 4.96_ 35.074 42149. 30,i07
1500.00 4.968 7451._ 4.968 3_,417 45674. 30,%49
1600.00 4,968 794d,6 4.V68 35.737 49231. 30.769
1700.00 4.968 8445.6 4.968 56.039 52821. 31.071
1800.00 a,968 8941.6 4.968 36.323 56440. 31,356
1900.00 4.9_8 9438.5 4.968 36,591 60085. 31°624
2000.00 4,968 9935.5 4.968 36.846 63757. 31.878
2100.00 4.968 i043z. 4.968 37.088 67453° 32.120
2200.00 4.968 10929. 4.968 37,320 71175. 32.352
2300.00 4.968 I1425. 4.968 37.540 74911, 3Z.57_
2400,00 4.968 IIZZ. 4.966 37.752 78683. 32.7oq
2509.00 4,968 12419. 4,968 37°_55 _2468. 32,987
2600.00 4.968 1291o, 4.968 38.150 86274. 33.1_Z
2700.00 4.968 L34_. 4,96_ 38._37 90097. 33.36_
2800.00 4.968 13910, 4,968 38°518 93940. 53.550
2900.00 4.968 14400. 4.968 38.692 97801, 53.724
3000.00 4.968 ]&903. 4_968 38,860 ]01677. 33.892
3100.00 4.968 15600. 4.968 39.023 105571° 34.0b5
3200.00 4.968 15897. 4.968 39.181 I09_82. 34°213
3300.0u 4.968 16394. 4.968 39.334 113408. 34,366
3400.00 4.968 16890. 4.968 39°482 117349, 34.514
_500,00 4.968 17387. 4.968 39.6_6 121304. 54,658
3600.00 4.968 17884. 4.968 39.766 125274. 34.798
3_00°00 4.968 183_I, 4.968 39,902 129250, 34,934
3800,00 %.968 18878. 4,_68 40.035 133255. 35,067
3900°00 %,968 19575. %.968 %0°164 137265. 35,i_b
4000.00 4.988 19871. 4.968 40.290 141289, 35,322
4100.00 4.968 20368, 4°968 40.412 i%5321, 35,444
4200.00 4.968 208b5, 4,968 _0.532 149369, 5b,964
_3010.00 4°968 21362, 4.968 40,649 153429, 35,681
4400.00 4.968 21859, 4.968 40.763 157%98. 35,795
4500°00 4.968 22355° 4,968 40,875 161582. 35°907
4600.00 _.968 22852° 4,968 40,984 165674, 36,016
_700.00 4.968 23349° 4.968 41.091 169779. 36.123
4800,00 4,968 23846. 4,968 41.196 173899, _6,228
4900,00 4,968 243%3. 4.968 41°298 178017, 36°330
5000,00 4.968 2%839, 4.968 41°398 ]82151. 36,430
5109.00 4.968 25330. 4,968 %1.497 18029_. 36.52_
5200,00 4,968 25833, 4,968 %1.593 190450° 36°625
5300,00 4.968 d6330° 4.968 41,688 19%616. 36,720
5400°00 4.968 26827, 4,968 41,781 198790° 36,813
5500,00 4.968 27324. 4,968 41,872 202972, 36,904
5600°00 4°968 27820, 4.968 41.961 207161, 36°993
5700,00 4.968 28317, 4,968 42°049 211362° 37,081
5800.00 4,908 28814° 4,968 42,136 215575. 37°168
5900,00 4,968 29311, 4,958 42°221 d19793. 37.253




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN UNI_EGATIVE ION (H-I
IDEAL GAS
DEG K:273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 1,00852 GRAMS
T _C_ AH 7 _HT/T _S 7 _G 7 AGT/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.18 -3.4445 33.38 111.95 60.9433 31,587 108,9453
S!_ANQARQ.!_ERMQQYNAM!_ [U_N!!ION__
T _p_O (HT_H 0 ) (HT_Ho0 )/T $7 . (GT_H O , _ (GT_Ho0 ) / T
CAL CAL CAL - CAL CAL. __C_AL
0,00 O,O00 O,OOO O,OOO 0,000 O,OOO O,O00
i00,00 4,968 496,79 4,968 20,586 1561,8 15,618
200.00 4,968 993,58 4,968 24,030 i_812,3 19,062
298.15 _+,968 1481,2 4.968 26,013 6274,6 21,045
300,00 4,968 1490,4 4,968 26,044 6322,8 21,076
400,00 4,968 1987,2 4,968 27,_73 9002,1 22,505
500,0(" 4,968 2483,9 4,968 28,582 11807, 23,61_
600°00 4.98U 2980.7 4.988 29,a87 14712, 24,519
700.00 4,968 5477,8 4._b8 30,255 17700, 25,28D
800,00 _.968 3974.3 4.968 30,917 20759, Zb,949
900,00 4.988 4471.1 4,988 31,b02 i3880, 28,554
lOOO,uO _.968 4967,9 4.966 32,029 27057, 27,05_
IIOO.SO 4.968 5464,7 _.968 32,499 30284, 27.531
1200,00 4,968 5961.5 4,988 32,931 33556, 27,905
1300.00 4,968 6458,3 4,9_8 33,329 36869, 28,361
1400.00 4,968 6955,1 4,968 33,697 40220, 28.729
1500,00 4,958 7451.8 4,968 34,039 43607, 29,072
1600.00 4,968 7948,6 4,968 34,360 47027, 29,392
1700,00 _,968 8445,q 4,968 34,661 50479, 29,6(., _
180U.CO 4.968 8942,2 4.9ob 3_., 445 83959, _9,gFv
1900,00 4,968 9439,0 4.968 55,214 57467, 30, 2_+6
2000.00 4.968 9935,8 4,96U 35,469 61001, 30,501
2100.00 4,968 10433, 4.968 35,711 64_60. 30.743
2200.00 4,968 10929, 4,968 35,942 68143, 30,974
2300,00 4,968 11426, 4,968 _6,163 7174'_, 31,195
2400.00 4.968 11923. 4,968 36,374 75375, 31,406
2500,00 4,968 12420, 4,968 36,577 79023, 31,809
2600.00 4,968 129i7, 4,968 36,772 82691, 31,804
2700,09 4,968 13413, 4,968 38,959 86377, 31,992
2800,00 4.968 13910, 4,968 37,140 90082, 32,172
2900,00 4,968 14407, 4,968 37,3i4 93808, 32,347
3000.00 4,968 14904, 4,968 37,_8_ 97545, 52,515
3100,00 4.968 ]5400, 4,968 37,646 101301, 32,678
3200.00 4.908 15897, 4,968 37,_04 105074. _2,830
3300.00 4,968 16394, 4,9O8 37,986 IOUU6Z, 32,988
3400,00 4,968 16891, 4,968 38,105 I12t_6_, 83,137
3500,00 q,968 173U8, 4.968 38,249 116483, 33.2_I
3600,00 4,968 17884. 4,968 38,389 120315, 33,421
3700.00 4,968 18381, 4,968 38,525 124160, 33,557
3800.00 _,968 18878. 4,968 38,657 128020, 33,689
3900,00 4.968 19375, 4,968 38,786 131892, 33,818
4000.00 4,968 ]9872, 4.968 38,_12 135777, 33,944
4100,00 4.968 20368. 4.968 39,035 139674. 34,087
4200,00 4,968 20865, _+, 968 39,154 143584, 34,187
4300.00 _.968 21362. 4,_68 39,271 147505, i_4, _03
4400.00 4.968 21859, 4.96_ 39,386 151436, 34,418
4500.00 z:. _96_ 22396, 4._6U 39,497 155382, 84,929
4600,00 4,988 22852, 4.968 39,_06 159537, b@,63_
4700.00 A,968 237449, 4.968 39,713 163303. 54,745
4800.00 _i, _968 23846, 4,968 39,818 167280, 34,850
4900,00 4,068 24443, 4,968 39,920 171267, 34,95_
5000.0L; _..068 24839, 4,968 40,021 175264, 35,053
5100.60 _.9t_8 25336. 4,968 40,119 179271, 35,151
f200,C( a,968 25833. 4,968 40,215 183287, 35,248
5300.C0 4.9t8 26330, 4,968 40,310 187314, 35,342
5400.06) 4,968 2_827o 4.968 40,403 191349, 35,435
5500.C(: a._( 8 27323. 4.908 40,_+94 195394, 35,526
5600,00 4,9(:,8 27_20. 4.968 _0,584 199448, 39,616
5700.00 4,968 28317, 4.968 40,672 203511, ._5, 104
5800.00 4,968 28814, 4,968 40,756 207582, 35,790
5900.00 4.968 29311. 4.968 40,843 211662, 35,875



















MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR IMIDObEN (HN)
IDEAL GAS
DEG KzZ?3.15÷T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1B40 JOULES
GRAM MoLEcuLAR WT.= 15o01467 GRAMS
n ..0 .,,0 .... 0 60_ AG_/TT' _C_ _ n T ,
_T _ _ "T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 0.'039 80. 268.32 4.805 77o7617 260.81_0
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_}/T
CAL CAL CAL __CAL__ _A_ CAL
0.00 O.OvO 0.000 0.000 0.000 O°ODO O.OOO
I00.00 8.961 679.86 6.799 35.686 2888.8 28.868
200.00 6.963 1376.0 6.880 40.512 6726.3 33°631
298.15 6,966 2059,6 6.908 43,292 10848. 36.384
300.00 6.966 2072.5 6.908 43°335 10928. 36.427
_00.00 6,973 2769.3 6,923 45°340 15367, 38.417
500.00 6.994 3467.5 6.935 46°898 19981. 39.963
600.00 7.0_i 4169,0 6.948 48.177 24737° 41,228
700.00 7.119 _876.7 6.967 49.26_ 29611. 42.301
800.00 7,222 5593.6 6,992 50.225 345_6. 43,235
900.00 7,343 6321.8 7.02_ 51,082 39652. 44,058
I000.00 7,471 7062.4 7,062 51°862 44800. 44.800
ii00,00 7.601 7816.0 7,105 52,581 50023, 45°475
1200.00 7.7L7 8582.4 7.152 53,247 5531_. 46,095
1300.00 7.8_7 9361.1 7.201 53,871 60671. 46.670
1400.00 7.960 10152. 7.251 54.456 66081, _7.205
1500,00 8,064 I0953, 7.302 55,009 71561. 47°707
1600.00 8.161 i176_. 7.353 55,533 77088. 48.180
1700.00 8,2_9 12585. 7,&03 56°030 82666. 48°627
1800,00 8.331 13414, 7.452 56,504 88293, 49,052
1900.00 8.405 14251, 7°500 56,956 93966, 49.455
2000.00 8.474 15095, 7.5_7 57.389 99684. 49.842
2100.00 8.5_7 15945. 7.593 57.804 105444. 50.211
2200.00 8°596 16802° 7.637 58,203 II1244, 50.586
2300.00 8.650 17664. 7.680 58,586 117084. 50°906
2400.00 8,700 18532. 7°722 58.955 122961, 51,234
2500,00 8,7_7 19404, 7.762 59.311 128874, 51.550
2600.00 8.791 20281, 7.800 59.655 134823, 51,858
2700,00 8°832 21162. 7.838 59,988 140605. 52.150
2800.00 8.870 22047. 7.874 60.310 146820. 52._36
2900.00 8.906 22936. 7.909 60,622 152867. 52.713
3000.00 8,9q1 2382_, 7,9_3 60.924 158944, 52.98!
310'3.00 8.973 24724. 7.976 _IoZ18 165091. 53.2_2
3200,U0 9,004 25623. 8.007 81°503 171187° 55.4_6
3300.00 9,033 26525. 8,038 61,781 17735Z. 53.743
3_00.00 9°061 27430. 8°068 62,051 1635_3, 5_°983
3500,00 9,088 28337. 8°096 62.31_ 169762° 54,218
3600.00 9.11_ 292_7. 8o124 62,570 196005. 54,_6
3700,00 9°139 30160° 8°151 62°820 202275, 54.669
3800,00 9°Io3 31075. 8,178 63.064 208570, 54.887
3900°00 9°186 31992, 8,203 63.303 214888, 55°I00
4000°00 9°208 32912. 8.228 63,536 221230. 55,308
410U.O0 9,230 33834. 8.252 63°763 227595. _5,511
4200,00 9,251 34758. 8.276 63.985 233983, 55.710
4300,00 9°271 35684, 8°299 64.204 240392° 55,905
4400.00 9°291 36612. 8.321 64.417 246823. 56.096
4500.00 9,311 37542° 8.343 64,626 253275. 56.283
4600,C0 9,330 38474. 8°364 64°831 259748. 56._67
_70G.O0 9,349 39408. 8.385 65.032 2662_i° 56°6_7
4800,00 g,367 40_4_, 8.405 65°229 272754, 56°824
4900°00 9.388 a]282. 8._25 65°_22 279287, 56.997
5000°00 9°402 42221, 8.4a4 65.612 285839, 57,168
5100,00 9.4_0 43162, 8.463 65°798 292409, 57,335
5200°00 9,437 44105. 8.482 65°981 298998, 57°500
5300.00 9,453 450_9. @.500 66,161 305606. 57.66]
5400,00 9,470 45996. _" 8.518 66°338 312231, 57,820
5500.00 9,486 469_3. 8.535 66°512 _1887_. 57.977
5600,60 9,502 47893. 8.552 66.683 325538, 58.13!
5700,00 9,518 48844, 8.569 56°851 3322]0. 58.282
5800.00 9,53_ 49796. 8.5_6 67,017 338903, 58,432
5900_00 9,549 50750, 8.602 67,i80 _45613, 58,578
6000°00 9,564 51706. 8.618 67o341 3523_9, 58,723
77
TABLE 53
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITRORYL iHNO)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 31,01407 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K D_-_O[ -ROE _E_-MOE _E_-MO[ -ROE _-MOE
298.15 -2,157 23.8 79,8252 -i0,289 26,859 90,0851
0 0 H_-H_)/T S_ -(GT-H 0 )T C_ (HT_Ho) ( 0 -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000
i00.00 7.949 794.96 7.950 43,97_ 3602,5 36,025
200,00 7,995 1590,9 7,955 49,491 8307,2 41.536
298,15 8.279 2386,9 8.006 52,726 13333. 44,719
300,00 8.287 2401,9 8,006 52,778 13432. 4_,772
400.00 8,788 3254,8 8,137 55,227 18836, 47,090
500.00 9,342 4161,8 8,324 57,248 24462, 48,925
600.00 9.869 5121,7 8,536 58,998 30277. 50,_62
700.00 I0.3_4 6133,7 8.762 60,556 36256. 51,794
800,00 10,765 7189,6 8,987 61,965 42382, 52,978
900.00 ii,133 8284,6 9.205 63,255 48645, 54,050
i000.00 11.453 9414,5 9.415 64,445 55030. 55,030
ii00,00 ii,730 10573, 9,612 65,550 61531. 55,937
1200,00 11,969 i1759, 9,800 66,581 68137, 56.781
1300,00 12,176 12966. 9.974 67,548 74846, 57.574
1400.00 12,355 14193. 10.138 68.457 81646. 58,319
1500.00 12.510 15437. 10.291 69,315 88535, 59.023
1600.00 12.645 16695. i0,434 70,126 95507, 59.692
1700,00 12,763 17965, 10,568 70,896 i02559, 60,329
1800,00 12.866 19247, 10.693 71.629 i096_6, 60,937
1900.00 12.957 20538. 10,809 72.327 116884. 61.51_
2000.00 13.037 21838. 10.919 72,994 12_151, 6/.075
2100.00 13,I07 23146. ii,022 73,631 131480. 62,609
2200,00 13,170 24460, 11,118 74,243 138875. 63,125
2300,00 13,226 25780. 11.209 74,830 146330, 63,622
2400,00 13,276 27105. 11.294 75,394 153842, 64,101
2500.00 13,321 28435, ii,374 75,936 161406, 64,562
2600,00 13.362 29769. 11,449 76,460 169028. 65.011
2700,00 13.398 31106, 11.521 76,965 176699. 65.444
2800,00 13,431 32448. 11.589 77,453 184420, 65,864
2900.00 13,462 33793. II,653 77.925 192189, 66,271
3000,00 13,489 35140, 11.713 78,381 200003, 66,668
3100.00 13.514 36491, 11.771 78,824 20786_. 67.055
3200,00 13.537 378_3. 11.826 79,254 215770, 67,428
3300.00 13.558 39198, 11.878 79,671 223716. 67.793
3400,00 13,577 40555. 11,928 80,076 231703, 68.148
3500,00 13,595 41914. 11,975 80,469 239728. 68,494
3600,00 13,611 43274. 12,021 80,853 247797. 68,832
3700,00 13,627 44636, 12.064 81,226 255900, 69,162
3800,00 13.641 46000. 12,105 81,590 264042, 69,485
3900,00 13.65_ 47365. 12,145 81,944 272217. 69,799
4000.00 13,666 48731. 12,183 82,290 280429. 70,I07
4100,00 13.677 50097. 12,219 82.628 288677, 70,409
4200,00 15.688 51465. 12,254 82,957 296953, 70.703
4300,00 13.698 52835, 12,287 83.279 30528_, 70.992
4400.00 15.707 54205. 12.319 83,595 313612, 71,275
4500.00 13,716 55576. 12.350 83,903 321986, 71.553
4600.00 13.724 56948. 12.380 84,204 330389, 71,824
4700.00 13.731 58321, 12,409 84,499 338823, 72.090
_800,00 13,738 59695, 12,436 84.789 347291, 72,352
_900.00 13.745 61069, ]2,463 85,072 355783. 72.609
5000.00 13.751 62444, 12,489 85.350 364305. 72.861
5100,00 13.757 63819. 12.513 85,622 372852. 73.108
5200.00 13,763 65196, 12.538 85,889 381426, 73,351
5300.00 13.769 66572. 12.561 86,152 390032, 73.591
5400.00 13,774 67949, 12.583 86,409 398658. 73.826
5500.00 13.778 69327. 12.605 86.662 407313. 74.057
5600.00 13,783 7070_. 12,626 86,910 415990. 7_.284
5700.00 ]3,787 72083, 12.646 87,154 424692, 74.507
5800.00 13.791 73462. 12,666 87.394 _33421. 74,728
5900.00 13,795 24841, ]2.685 87,630 442173. 74,945




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROUS ACID CIS (HNO 2 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.IS+T DEG C 1CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 47,01357 GRAMS
...... _Bk__ _6 ___8_ .... ___ _{_ __{6___
..... DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MUL

































































IH_-H_) H_-H_)/T SV -(G_-H_)


































































0,000 O,OOO O*OOO O.D00
7°950 49,727 4177,7 41,777
8.245 55,592 9469,5 47,_48
8.837 59,583 I5180. 50.7_6
8,850 59,650 15240, 50,800
9.5_7 62,976 21376, 53.439
i0,201 65.842 27820, 55.640
i0.81_ 68.371 3W534, 57.556
ii,369 70.633 41485, 59,264
11,867 72,682 48652, 60,815
12._14 74,553 56015. 62,239
12.716 76,275 63559, 63,559
13o081 77,869 71267, 64,788
13,413 79,354 79129, 65.941
13,716 80,742 87133, 67,026
13,993 82,046 95274, 68,053
14,248 83,275 I03540, 69,027
i_,483 8_,438 111928, 69,955
14,700 85,539 120426, 70,839
i_.901 86,586 129033, 71,685
15.088 87,584 137742, 72,496
15,262 88,536 146548, 73,274
15.42_ 89,_47 155447, 74.023
15.576 90,319 164437. 74,74_
15,717 91,157 173512, 75,440
15,851 91,962 182668. 76,112
15,976 92,737 191902. 76,761
16.094 93._8_ 20121_, 77,390
16.205 9_,204 210597, 77,999
16,311 94,901 220054, 78.591
16.410 95.574 229577, 79,164
16,50_ 96,226 239166, 79,722
16,593 96,858 248821, 80,265
!6,678 97_7! 258538, 80_793
16.759 98,066 268315. 81,308
16.835 98.644 278150. 81,809
16,908 99,207 288046, 82,299
16.978 99,75_ 297993, 8_,776
17,045 100,29 307993, 83,241
17,108 100,80 318047, 83,697
17.169 101.31 328153, 84,142
17.227 i01,80 338310, 84.578
17,283 i02,29 3_8515. 85,004
17.337 102,76 358768, 85,_21
17,388 103,22 369066, 85,829
17.438 103°67 379412, 86,230
17.485 I04t11 389801, 86.622
17.531 104,54 400231, 87,007
17,575 i04,96 410708, 87*385
17.617 105,37 421225, 87,755
17,658 105,78 431780, 88,118
17*698 106,17 442380, 88,476
17°736 106,56 453017, 88,827
17.773 106,94 W6_690, 89,171
17,808 107,32 474405, 89,510
17°8_2 107,69 485153, 89.843
17,876 i08,05 495939, 90,171
17,908 108,40 506764, 90.494
17,939 108,75 517620, 90,810
17,969 109,09 528515, 91,123
17,999 109,43 539443, 91,431




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROUS ACID TRAN5 (HNO 2 ]
IDEAL GAS
T DE6 K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT, = 47,01357 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ -_[ _-_[ DEG-MO[ -MOL DZG-MO[
298,15 -2,947 -19.15 -64,229 -27,946 -10,82 -36,2902
5_IA_N_D_A_R_D__!H£_R_M_Q_D!N_A_M_!C__[U_N__!IQ_
o o o o o o _,GO_Ho,
T Cp (HT-H O) (HT-Ho)/T S T
11.,2
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K 5Er_-_OE _DE _EG-_OC DE_-_OE _OE 5EG-F,_[
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
I00.00 8.027 794,96 7.950 49,614 4166.4 41.664
200, O0 9,328 1651.9 8.260 55,501 9448,3 47,242
298.15 10.999 2650.9 8.891 59,543 15102, 50,652
300,00 11,028 2670,9 8.903 59,611 15212, 50,708
400,00 121,434 3846,8 9.617 62,984 21947, 53,367
500,00 13,542 5147.7 10.295 65.883 27794. 55.587
600.00 14.413 6547.7 10.913 68.432 34511. 57.519
700.00 15.109 8024.6 11,464 70.708 41471. 59,245
800.00 15.676 9565.5 11.957 72.763 48645. 60.806
900.00 16.148 11157. 12.397 74.638 56017. 62,241
I000.00 16.549 12792. 12.792 76,361 63569. 63.569
Ii00.00 16,894 14465, 13.150 77,955 71285, 64,805
1200.00 17.192 16169. 13.474 79,438 79156. 65,964
1300.00 17,453 17902. 13.771 80,825 87170. 67,054
1400.00 17,681 19659. 14.042 82,127 95319. 68,085
1500.00 17,881 21438. 14.292 83,353 I03591. 69.061
1600.00 18.058 23235. 14.522 84.513 111986, 69,991
1700,00 18.214 25049, 14.735 85,613 120493. 70.878
1800.00 18.353 26877, 14,931 86,658 129107. 71.726
1900.00 18,476 28719, 15.115 87,654 137823, 72.539
2000.00 18.586 30571. 15.286 88,604 146636. 73,318
2100.00 18.684 32435. 15.445 89.514 155543. 74.008
2200.00 18.772 34308. 15.595 90,384 i0453_. 74.790
2300.00 18.851 36189. 15.734 91,220 173618, 75,486
2_00.00 18.922 38078, 15.866 92,024 182780, 76.159
2500.00 18.986 39973. 15,989 92,798 192023. 76,809
2600,00 19.045 41875, 16.106 93.544 201340. 77.439
2700,00 19.098 43782. 16,215 94.263 210729, 78,048
2800.00 19.146 45695. 16.320 94,959 220191. 78,640
2900,00 19.190 47612. 16.418 95,632 229722. 79.214
3000.00 19.230 49533, 16.511 96,283 239317. 79,772
3100.00 19.267 51457. 16.599 96.914 248976. 80.315
3200.00 19.501 53986, 16,683 97.526 258697. 80,843
3300.00 19.333 55317. 16.763 98.121 268482. 81.358
3400,00 19.361 57252. 16,839 98.698 278321, 81.859
3500.00 19.388 59190. 16.911 99,260 288220, 82.349
3600.00 19.413 61130. 16,981 99,807 298175. 82,826
3700.00 19,435 63072, 17.046 i00,34 308182. 83.293
3800.00 19.457 65017. 17.110 100,86 3182_0. 83,747
3900.00 19.476 66964. 17.170 101.56 328352. 84.193
4000.00 19.495 68913. 17,228 101.86 338515. 84.629
4100.00 19,512 70862. 17.284 102,34 348723, 85.054
4200,00 19,528 72814, 17.337 102,81 358983, 85.472
4300,00 19.543 74768. 17,388 103,27 369285. 85,880
4400.00 19.557 76723. 17,437 103,72 379635, 86,281
4500.00 19.570 78679. 17,484 104,16 390026, 86,673
4600,00 19.583 80637. 17.530 104.59 400467, 87.058
4700,00 19,594 82596, 17.574 105.01 410945, 87,435
4800,00 19.605 84556. 17.616 105.42 421469. 87,806
4900,00 19.616 86517. 17.656 105.83 432029, 88,169
5000,00 19.625 88479. 17.696 i06,22 442630. 88.526
5100.00 19.635 90441. 17.734 106,61 453273. 88.877
5200.00 19.6_*_ 92405. .17.770 106.99 463956. 89.222
5300.00 19.651 94370. 17.806 107.37 474673. 89.561
5400.00 19.659 96336. 17.840 107,73 485425. 89.894
5500.00 19.667 98302. 17.873 108,09 496218. 90.221
5600.00 19.674 .100269, 17,905 108.45 507043. 90.543
5700. O0 19.680 102237. .17,936 108,80 517909. 90,861
5800.00 19.687 i04206, 17.967 109,14 528804. 91.173
5900.00 19,693 106175. 17,996 109.48 539737. 91,481





































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITRIC ACID (HNO 3)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,: 63°01297 GRAMS
CAL KCAL __CAL CAL KCAL CAL
u_ muu _L u_ MML ut_ MUL MUL U_ _UL
298,15 -- 4°709 --32.28 --i08,2671 --_8°357 --17.87 --59,9359
o o s? -.G?-.8,T C_ (HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 0,000 0.000 0.000 0°000 0.000 0,000
I00.00 8o107 796,96 7°970 53,000 4503,1 45o031
200,00 i0.I09 1691,9 8°460 59°126 i0133, 50,666
298,15 12.747 2814.9 9,4_I 63°660 16165° 54,218
300.00 12.794 2838.9 9.463 63,739 16283° 54.276
400.00 15.102 4237.8 10.594 67,747 22861. 57.15Z
500.00 16.929 5842.7 11.685 71.321 29818, 59.636
600,00 18.347 7609.6 12.683 74,539 3711_. bi.857
700.00 19.450 9501°5 13,574 77._54 44716. 63,881
800.00 20.324 i1492, 14.366 80.110 52596. 65,7W4
900.00 21,030 13561° 15,068 82°546 60730. 67.47_
I000.00 21.612 15694. 15.694 84.793 69099. 69.099
I100.00 22.097 17880. 16.255 86.876 77683, 70.621
1200.00 22,507 20111. 16.759 88,817 86469. 72.057
1300,00 22.857 22380. 17.215 90.632 95442. _3._17
1400.00 23,158 24681. 17.629 92°337 104592. 74.708
1500.00 23.418 27010. 18,006 93.944 113907. 75.938
1600.00 23.645 29364. 18.352 95._63 1z3JTu. tT, lll
1700,00 23,842 31737, 18,669 V6,903 15299_. 7_,23_
1800.00 24.016 34130. 18._61 98.271 14275_, 79,310
1900.00 24.169 36540° 19,232 99,573 1526_9. d0.341
2000.00 24°305 38964° 19.482 100,82 162670. 81.335
2100,00 24°425 41401° 19.715 i02.00 172809° 82,290
2200°00 24°533 _3849. 19,931 i03.14 183068. 83.215
2300,00 24.629 46307° 20,133 104.24 193_38. _4.103
2400.00 24.715 48774, 20.322 105.29 203915. 84.96_
25U0,00 24.792 81249. 20.500 106°30 214495, 85.798
2600.00 2_,862 53732. 20.666 i07°27 225171. U6.604
2700.00 24,926 56221. 20.823 ]08,21 235947. 87.3U8
2800,00 24.983 58717. 20.970 109.12 246818° dS.14U
2900,U0 25.036 61218. 21.110 ii0.00 25776V, _U,_oO
3000,00 25,084 63724, 21,2_i 110,85 Z6_813, _,60_
31OO.Ou 25.128 66235. ZI,566 111,67 279937, _O,30L
3200_00 25.168 68750. 2!_84 !!2+_7 29!!46. 90.983
350J.00 25.205 71268. 21.596 i13,24 302431. 91,6W6
3400.00 25.239 73790. 21.703 i14,00 313794. 92,292
3500.00 25,270 76315. 21.804 I14°73 325230. 92,923
3600.00 25,2_9 78844° 21,901 I15°44 336737° 93,558
3700°00 25°326 81375. 21,993 i16°13 348318, 94°140
3800°00 25.351 83909° 22,081 I16°81 3599_2, 94°727
3900°00 25.374 86446. 22,166 i17.47 371676, 95°302
4000°00 25°396 88984° 22.246 i18°ii 383487, V5,864
4100.00 25,_16 91524, 22.323 I18.74 595290. 96°414
4200.00 25,_3_ 94067. 22,397 I19.35 407203, 96,953
4300,00 25,452 96611° 22,468 i19,95 419170. 97.481
4400,00 25,468 99157, 22°536 120.53 431192° 97,998
4500°00 25.484 i01705, 22,601 121.I] 443276° 98,506
4600°00 25°498 I04254. 22.664 121°67 455414. 99°003
_700°00 25°512 ]06805° 22.724 122.21 467605, 99,490
4800°00 25°525 109357° 22.783 122°75 479857° 99°970
4900,00 25,537 Ii1909° 22.839 123o28 492157° i00,44
5000°00 25°548 I14463, 22.893 123.79 504511, i00,90
5100,00 25.559 117018° 22,945 124°30 516916, i01,36
5200.00 25,569 i19575. 22.995 124.80 bZ9573, I01,80
5300°00 25.579 122132. 23,044 IZS°Z8 54187Z° 102°2_
5400.00 25°588 124691. 23.091 125°76 554W28o 102,67
5500°00 25,596 127250, 23,136 126o23 567030° 103,10
5600.00 25,604 129810. 23,180 126°69 579675° 103.51
5700,00 25,612 132370° 23.223 127.15 592365° i03.92
5800°00 25°620 134932, 23,264 127,59 605105, 104,33
5909,00 25,627 137494, 23.304 128°03 617886, 104,73
6000°00 25.633 140057° 23.343 128°46 630706, 105,12
81
TABLE 57
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTItS FOR HYDROXYL (HO)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 17,00737 GRAMS
S_!_AN_D_A_RD__!HE R__MO__D!N_A_M_iG_C_UA_N_G_E ___ON_F_-O-R_8!IQ__5__!_£-£%_£_I_
T o  HOIT o gO  GOIT
CAL KCAL _ C_.AL CAL KCAL __C_AL___
DEG K DE_-MOE -MOC DEG MOL _EG-MOE -MOE DEG MOL
298.15 0.184 9.31 31.225 3.776 _.18 27.435
S!AN_DA_RD_!_HEBMO_U!NAM!C FUNC !i_O_
0 0 U 0
0 0 0 (HO_HO)/T u
T Cp (HT-Ho) • u ST I_GTIHo _/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0-000
i00.00 7.798 724.90 7.249 35.725 2847.6 28.476
200.00 7,356 1480,9 7,404 40,984 6715.9 33,579
298.15 7,167 2192.1 7.352 43,880 10891. 36.527
300.00 7.165 2205. t+ 7.351 43.924 10972. 36.573
400.00 7.087 2917.4 7.293 45.973 15472. 38.679
500,00 7,085 3624,2 7,248 47,550 20151, 40,302
600,00 7,057 4929.6 7.216 48,836 24972, 41,620
700,00 7,090 5036,6 7,195 _9,925 Z991Z, 42,731
800.00 7.150 5748.4 7.186 50.876 34953. 43.691
900,00 7,233 6_67,4 7,186 51,723 40084, 44.537
i000,00 7.332 7195,6 7,196 52,490 45295, 45,295
llO0,OO 7,439 7934,0 7,213 53,194 50579, 45,981
1200,00 7,549 868_,4 7.236 83,846 55932, 46,610
1300,00 7,659 9_.43,8 7,264 54,455 61347. 47,190
1400,00 7,766 I0215. 7.296 55,026 66822, 47,730
1500,00 7,867 i0997, 7.331 55,565 72351, 48,234
]600,00 7,963 11788, 7,368 56,076 77934, 48,709
1700,00 8,053 12589, 7,405 56,562 83566. 49,156
1800,00 8,137 13399, 7,444 57,024 89245, 49,581
1900,00 8,214 14216. 7,482 57,467 94970, 49.9_4
2000.00 8,286 15041, 7,521 57,890 I00738, 50,369
2100,00 8,353 15873, 7,559 58,296 I06547, 50,737
2200,00 8.415 16712, 7,596 58,686 112397, 51,089
2300,00 8,472 17556, 7.653 59,081 I18284, 51,428
2400.00 8.526 18406. 7.669 59,423 124208. 51.753
250<9,00 8,576 19261, 7.705 59,772 130168, 52,067
2600.00 8.622 20121. 7,739 60,109 136162, 52, 370
2700.00 8.665 20Q86, 7,772 60,435 142190, 52, 663
2800.00 8,706 21854. 7.805 60,751 148249, 52,946
2900,00 8,744 2P727, 7,837 61,057 154340. 53,221
3000,00 8,780 23603, 7,868 61,354 160460, 53,487
3100.00 8.814 24483. 7.598 oi.643 166610. 53.745
3200.00 8.846 25366. 7.927 61.923 172788. 53.996
3300,00 8,876 26252. 7,955 62,196 178994. 54,241
340U.00 8,905 27141. 7,983 62,461 185227, 54,479
3800.00 8.933 28033. 8.009 62.720 191486, 54.710
3600,00 8.959 28927, 8.035 62,972 197771. 54,936
3700.06 8.984 29824, 8,061 63,21W 204081, 55,157
380,3.00 9,008 30724, 8,085 63,458 210414, 55,372
-_900,00 9.03] 31626, 8,109 63o692 216772, 55,583
4000.00 9,053 32530, 8,133 63,921 223153, 55,788
4100.QO 9.074 33437. 8,155 64. 145 229556. 55.989
4200.00 9.095 34345. 8.177 64.363 235981. 86. 186
4300,00 9.115 35250, 8,199 64,578 Z4242d, DO, 379
4400.00 9,134 36168, 8.220 64,787 248597, 56,567
4500,00 9,153 37082, _,241 64,993 255386, 56, 75Z
4600,00 9,171 37999. 8,261 65,194 261895, 56,934
4700.00 9,189 38917, 8,280 65,392 268425, 57,112
4800,00 9,206 39836. 8,299 65,585 274973, 57, 286
4900.00 9.223 40758, 8.318 65,775 2d15_+2. 57.457
5000.00 9.239 41681. 8.336 65.962 288128. 57.626
5100,00 9,255 42606. 8,354 66,145 294734, 57,791
5200,00 9,271 43532. 8,372 66,325 301357, 57,953
5300.00 9.286 44460. 8.389 66,502 307999. 58.113
5400.00 9.301 45389. 8.405 66,675 314657. 58.270
5500.00 9.316 46320, 8,422 66,846 521334, 58,424
5500.00 9.330 47252. 8.438 67.014 3280Z7. 58.576
5700.00 9.344 48186. 8.454 67.17V 334735. 58.726
5800.00 _.358 491zi, 8.469 67,34Z 341462, 58,873
5900.00 9,372 50058. 8.484 67,502 34820b, 59,018




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROXYL UNIPOSITIVE ION (HO+I
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273*15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
1 GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 17.00682 GRAMS
CAL KCAL rAi CAI KCAL CAL

































































'H_-H_) ,H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
_DE BEG-ROE DZG-RO[ ROE _EG-RO[
0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
679.83 6.798 36,049 2925.0 29.250
1376.1 6,881 40*875 6798.8 33.994
2059.9 6.909 G3.656 i0956. 36.7_7
2072.8 6.909 43.700 11037. 36.790
2770,2 6,926 45.706 15512, 38.780
3470.0 6,940 47,267 _0164. 40,327
_175.4 6.959 _8.553 2_956. 41.594
4890.I 6.986 49.655 29868* 42.669
5617,0 7.021 50.625 34883. 43,604
6957.7 7*064 51._97 39990, #4.433
7113*0 7,113 52.293 45180, 45.180
7882.6 7,166 5_*026 50a46. 45.860
8665*8 7.221 53*708 55783. 46.486
9461.7 7.278 54.345 61186. 47*066
10269. 7.335 5_,943 66651, 47.608
11088. 7.392 55.508 72174. 48.116
I1916. 7,447 56.042 77752, _8,595
12752, 7.501 56,549 83381. _9.048
13597. 7.55_ 57.032 89061* 49,478
14450, 7.605 57,493 94787. 49.88S
15308. 7,654 57.934 100559, 50*279
16174. 7.702 58,356 106373. 50.654
17044. 7,747 58.761 112229. 51,013
17920. 7.791 59.150 i18125. 51,35V
18801* 7.834 59.525 124059, 51.691
19686. 7.875 59.886 130029. 62.012
20576. 7,914 60.235 136036, 52.321
21470. 7,952 60.572 142076. 52,621
22367. 7.988 60.899 i_8150, 52,911
23267. 8,023 61.215 154255. 53,192
24171. 8.057 61,521 160392, 53.46_
25079. 8,090 61.819 166559, 53,729
25989. 8,122 bz.i08 172756. 53,986
20902. 8,152 62,389 178981. 54.237
2781_. 8.182 62.662 185233, 5_,_80
28736. 8.210 62.928 191513. 54.718
29657. 8.238 63.188 197819, 54,950
30581. 8.265 63.441 204150, 55.176
31507° 8o291 63.688 210507, 55,396
32435. 8,317 63.929 216888, 55.612
33365. 8,341 64.164 223_92. 55,823
34298. 8,365 6_.395 229720. 56.029
35233. 8.389 64.620 236171. 56.231
36170, 8,412 64.840 242644. 56._29
37109. 8.434 65*056 249139. 56,622
38049. 8.455 65.268 255655. 56.812
38992. 8.477 65.475 262192. 56,998
39937. 8.497 65.67_ 268750, 57.181
40884, 8,517 b5,877 275328, 57*360
41832. 8.537 66*073 281925, 57,536
42783. 8.557 66,265 288542, 57,708
43735. 8,575 66.454 295178, 57,878
44689. 8.594 66,639 301833, 58.045
45645. 8.612 66,821 308506, 58.209
46602. 8.630 67.000 315197. 58.370
47561. 8.648 67.178 321906. 58.528
48522° 8.665 67.349 328632. 58.684
49485. 8.682 67.519 335376, 58.838
50449. 8.698 67.687 342136, 58.989
51415. 8.714 67.852 348913° 59.138
52389, 8,730 68.015 355700. 59.284
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TABLE 59
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC. PROPERTIES FOR HYDROXYL UNINEGATIVE (HO-)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4o1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 17.00792 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CA_ KCAL CA_
DEG K _[_-_[ -MO[ D£G-MO[ DEG-MOZ -MO[ DE6-MO[
298.15 -4.986 -33,67 -112.9297 - 3.864 -33.247 -IIi°5104
S_!A_NO_AR__D_!_HE__RM_ggy__A_M_!C__[_U__C!!ON §
0 O O HOT_HoOf IT S O _(6T_.O )T Cp (HT-H 0 ) I O 0 __, GO_H_)IT





























































































































O.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
6.777 33.623 2684.6 26.846
6.869 38.448 6315.8 31.579
6.900 41.225 10235. 54.328
6.900 41,272 10511. 3w,371
6.917 43°276 14545. 36,359
6.928 44,831 18952. 37.903
6,938 46.i05 23500. 39.167
6,950 47,188 28166. 40,238
6.966 48.133 32933. 41.167
6,988 48,976 37790, 41,989
7,014 49.740 42726, 42.726
7.046 50._42 47736. 43.396
7.081 51o092 52813. 44.01i
7,120 51.699 57953. 44.579
7.161 52°269 63151. 45.108
7.203 52.807 68405. 45.60_
7.246 53._16 7371_. _6.070
7.290 53.80i 79008. 46.510
7.334 5a.262 84471. 46.928
7.377 5a.703 89919. W7.326
7.420 55.125 95411. 47.706
7.462 55.530 100944° 48,069
7.503 55.919 106517. 48.417
7.543 56.294 112127. 48.751
7,582 56°655 117775. 49.073
7.620 57.003 123_5_. 49.383
7,657 57,340 129175. 49.683
7.693 57.665 134925. 49.972
7.727 57°980 140708. 50.255
7,761 58.286 14_521. 90.525
7.794 58.582 152365. 90.786
7.825 58°870 158237, 51_044
7.850 59,i_9 i64138, 51.293
7.886 59.421 170067. 51,535
7.915 59.686 176022, 51,771
7.943 59.944 182004. 52.001
7.970 60.195 188011. 52,225
7,996 60,440 194042. 52.444
8.022 60,679 200098. 52.557
8.047 60.913 20617_. 52.866
8.071 61.141 212281. 93.070
8.094 61.364 218_06. 53.270
8.117 61o582 22W554. 53.465
8.140 61,796 230723. 53.656
8.161 62°005 236913. 53.844
8.183 62.210 243123. 54,027
8.203 62°411 249355, 54,206
8.223 62,607 255605, 54,384
8.243 62,800 261876. 54.557
8.262 62.990 268165. 5_.728
8.281 63.176 274474. 5a.895
8.299 63.358 Z_08OO. 5b. ODW
8.317 63.537 287145. 55.220
8.334 63.713 293508. 55.379
8.352 63°886 Z99888. 55,535
8.368 64.057 306285, 55.688
8.385 64,224 312699, 55.839
8,401 64,388 319130. 55,988
8.417 64°550 325577. 56.134
8.432 6_.710 532040. 56.278



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDRUPERUXYL (HO 2)
:DEAL GAS
I DEG K=Z?3, IS+T DEG C i CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 33.00677 GRAMS
T _C_ AH_ AH_/T AS_ _ AG_/T
CAL vr^, CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K DE_-_E :_[ flEG-_O[ _EG-_OE -_OC D_G-_O[



































































0 G?_H 0 ) _IGO_HO)/T,.o_.o,,7ST -'
CAL __C_..A_L .... CAL__ CAL _ CA_L___
I_0[ DEG MUL DEG MOL _,0[ DhG MOL
0.000 0.000 0°000 0.000 0.000
794,86 7,949 45,616 3766,7 37.667
]591,1 7,955 51,133 8635,4 43,177
2390,3 8,017 54,380 13823. 46.362
2405.8 8.019 54,a3] 1392_. 46.412
3267.7 _.169 56.907 19495. 48,7_8
4187.4 8.375 58._57 25291. 50.882
5160.9 8,602 60.730 3127l. 52,129
6180.7 8.830 62.302 37430, 53._72
7239,9 9.050 63,715 43732, 54.609
8333.0 9.259 65.002 50159. D8.74_
9455.8 9.456 66.185 56729. b6.729
10605. 9.641 67.280 63a03. 57.699
11777, 0.81a 68,300 70]83. 58,486
12970, 9.977 6g.2_5 7706]. 59.278
]4181. 10.129 70o152 84032. 60.023
15409. 10.272 70.909 91090. 60.727
16651. 10.407 71.801 98250. 61.394
17905. I0.53_ 72.561 i054a9. 62.029
lWl71. 10.651 73.285 I]2741, _2.634
20447. 10.762 73.979 120105. o3.213
2]793, !0._66 74°634 ]27535. 63.768
23026. I0.065 75,26D IJ5030. 64,300
24327° 11.058 75._70 1425_7, 54,81_
25634° 11,]_5 76.451 !_0204, 65.306
76w_7. 11.228 77,010 157877. 65.?_2
28266. 11.306 77.548 165605. 66.242
29589. 11,380 78.067 !73386, 06.687
30917, II.45] 78,568 ]81218, 67.118
32248, 11.517 70,053 1890#Q, 67,53 _
33584. 11.581 79o521 19702_. 67._4!
3_922. Ii._] 79.979 ZObO03. _.334
3626_. 11.095 80,_19 213022, 0_.[17
37609. 11.753 80._42 221085. 69.059
38956. ]1.805 81,256 229190, 69,482
_0305. 11.85_ 81o65_ 237336. 69,805
4]657. 11.902 g2,0_l 2_5q22, 70,149
_3011. 11.947 8_,432 2%3746, 70,485
44366. 11.991 8_°804 262008, 70,813
45723. 12,032 83,166 270307 , 71,133
47082, 12,072 83,5]9 278641. 71._6
48443° 12.111 83°863 287010° ?I,752
49805° 12,147 _4,199 295413. 72,05E
51100° 12.183 8a°52_ b038b0° 72,345
52832, 12,217 H4o_49 31231V. 7_.65Z
53898° I_.249 _5o163 3_0819, 72,915
55264. 12.2_i 85,470 32935J, 73,189
56632° 12,311 85,77 ] _37913, 73°439
58001, 12.3&i 86°065 346505, 73°724
59370. 12.36 ° 86,353 355126, 73.985
60740. I_,396 _6.636 363775, 74.240
62111. 12,422 _6,_13 372453. 74,491
6_483° 12.448 _7.185 381158. 7_,737
64856. 12,472 87.451 389890, 7_.979
6_2_9. 12o496 87,713 _9064_. ?b,217
67603° 12,519 87,969 "07432, 75,45C
68977. 12.541 88,222 416241. 7b,6dO
70353. 12.563 88,_69 _25076. 75,906
71728. 12°5_4 88°713 433935, _6,129
73[04. ]2.604 88,952 442818° 76°348
74481. 12.624 89.188 451726° 76,564
75858, 12.643 8g,419 460656. 76,776
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TABLE 61
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS MONOHYDRIDE (HP)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K:273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL:4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT. = 31.98177 GRAMS
T z_i_ L_H 7 Z_H_I T L_S 7 _? _GTIT
CAL KCAL CAL CAL _LAL CAL
298.15 -0.198 59.2 198.556 29,840 51.463 172.6069
SIANQARD IHERMQQYNAMZC[UNCI£ONS
C O U 0 0 0 0 0(HT-H 0 ) (HT-H0)/T S 7 - (GT-HO0) -(GT-Ho )/TT
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
I00.00 6,956 694.97 6.950 42,810 3586,0 35.860
200.00 6.971 1390.9 6.955 47.633 8135.6 40.678
298.15 7.096 2079,9 6.976 50,434 12_57. 43,458
300.00 7.i00 2092.9 6.976 50,478 13051. 43,502
400,00 7,355 2814,9 7,037 52,553 18206, 45,516
500,00 7.6%6 3564.8 7,130 54.225 23548, 47.096
600,00 7,885 4340.8 7,235 55,640 29043. 48,406
700,00 8.088 5139,7 7,342 56.871 34670. 49,529
800.00 8.249 5957,7 7,447 57,962 40412. 50,515
900,00 8,376 6788.7 7.543 58,941 46258. 51.398
1000.00 8,476 7631.6 7,632 59,829 52197. 52.197
ii00,00 8,557 8483,6 7.712 60.641 58221. 92.929
1200.00 8.623 9342,5 7.785 61.589 64324. 53.603
1300.00 8.678 10207. 7.852 62.081 70498. 54.229
1400.00 8.123 llO/l, 7.912 62.728 76739. 54.81_
1500.00 8i762 11951, 7.968 63,329 83042. 551361
1600.00 8.794 12829. 8.018 63,896 89404. 55.877
1700.00 8.823 13710. 8.065 64°430 95820, 56.365
1800.00 8.848 14594. 8.108 64,935 102288. 56.827
1900,00 8.870 15479. 8.147 65.414 108807. 57,267
2000.00 8.889 16367. 8.184 65.869 115370. 57,685
2100.00 8.907 17257. 8.218 66.303 121978. 58.085
2200,00 8.923 18149, 8.250 66,7]8 128630. 58.468
2300.00 8.938 19042. 8.279 87.115 135322. 58,835
2400.00 8.951 19936. 8.307 67.496 142053. 59,189
2500,00 8.964 20832. 8.533 07.861 14_820. 59.528
2600,00 8.975 217Z_, _.557 68,213 155024. b9.8b5
2700.00 8.986 22627. 8.3_0 68.952 16246z. 60.171
2800.00 8.996 23526, 8.402 68.879 169334. 60°476
2900.00 9.006 24428. 8.423 69,195 17623_. 60.772
3000,00 9.015 25327. 8.442 69,500 183172. 61.057
3100.00 9.024 26229. 8.461 69.796 190137, 61.335
3200,00 9.032 27132, 8.479 70,082 197132. 61.604
3300.00 9.041 28036, 8.496 70.360 204154. 61.865
3400,00 9.048 28940. 8.512 70,630 211204. 62.119
3500.00 9.056 29845. 8.527 70°892 218279. 62.365
3600.00 9.063 30750. 8.542 71.147 225380. 62.600
3700.00 9.070 31657. 8.556 71.396 232509. 62.840
3800,00 9.077 32564. 8.570 71.638 239662. 63°069
3900,00 9.084 33473, 8.b88 7i.874 246837, 63.292
4000.00 9,090 34381, 8,595 72.104 254036. 63,509
4100,00 9,097 352_i. 8,608 72,328 261255. 63,721
4200,00 9.103 36201. 8.619 72.548 268502. 63.929
4300,00 9.109 37111. 8.630 72.762 275767. 64.132
4400,00 9,1!6 38023. 8.642 72,971 283051. 64.330
4500,00 9,]22 38934. 8.652 73.176 290359. 64,524
4600.00 9,127 39847, 8.662 73,377 297689. 64.715
4700,00 9.133 40760, 8,672 73,573 305035. 64°901
4800,00 9,139 41673. 8.682 73,765 312401. 65.083
4900,00 9,145 42588, 8,691 73,954 319780, 85,263
5000.00 9,150 43502, 8.700 74,139 32719b. 65.4_
5100.00 9,156 44418. 8,709 74,520 334616. 65,611
5200.00 9,161 45334, 8,718 74.498 342057. 65.780
5300.00 9.167 48250, 8.726 74,672 349513. 65.946
5400,00 9.172 47167. 8.735 74.844 356992. 66.110
5500.00 9.178 48084. 8.742 75,012 364484. 66.270
5600,00 9.183 49003, 8,750 75,178 371996. 66.428
5700.00 9.188 49921. 8.758 75,340 379519. 66,582
5800.00 9.194 50839. 8.765 75°500 387062. 68.735
5900.00 9.199 51759, 8.773 75.657 394610. 66.884




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR MUNOHYDRIUE (HS)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 33.07197 GRAMS
S!AN_ARO THERMODYNAMIC CHSNGE_ ON FORMA!ION FRUM TH E ELEM_NI_
...................................................
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -1.119 34,10 114,3714 23,509 27,08 90,8263
T C_ (H_-H_, (H_-HS)/T S_ -(G_-H_} -(G_-H_)/T
DEG K ___L__ {SL __{6L .... {TL__ _& --_6L_-DEG MOL MOL Dgo MOL DEG MUL MUL D£G MOL
0,00 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
IOO.O0 7.169 6_4.97 6.550 38,440 3189.0 31.890
200.00 7,770 812.96 4,065 43,640 7915,0 39.575
298,15 7,728 2171.9 7,286 46,743 i1764, 59,456
300,00 7.724 2185.9 7,286 46,791 11851, 39,504
400,00 7.563 2949,9 7.375 48,989 16646. 41,614
500.00 7,470 3700,8 7.402 50,665 21632, 43.264
600.00 7,463 4446,8 7.411 52,025 2676_, 44.614
700,00 7,521 5195.7 7.422 53,179 32030, 45,757
800,00 7,618 5952.7 7.441 54.189 37399. 46.748
900,00 7.734 6719,7 7,466 55,093 42864, 47,627
i000.00 7,855 7499.6 7,bOO 55,914 4841b, 48,415
ii00.00 7.973 8290.6 7.537 56,668 54044. 49,131
1200,00 8,084 9093.5 7,578 57,367 59747, 49,789
1300.00 8,187 9907,5 7,621 58,018 65516. 50.397
1400,00 8,281 10730, 7,665 58.628 71349, 50,963
1500,00 8,367 11563, 7,709 59,203 77241. 51,49_
]600,00 8.444 12403. 7.752 59,745 83189. 51.993
1700.00 8.514 13251. 7,795 60,259 89189. 52,464
1800.00 8,577 14106. 7,837 60,748 95240. 52.911
1900,00 8,635 14966, 7,877 61,213 161338, 53,336
2000,00 8,687 15833, 7,917 61,657 i07481. 53,740
2100.00 8.735 16704. 7,954 62,082 I13668. 54,128
2200,00 8,780 17579, 7,991 62.490 119899. 54.499
2300,00 8.820 18458. 8,025 52,880 126160, b4.855
2400,00 9.092 19351. 8.063 63,260 132473, 55.197
2500.00 8.893 20249, 8,100 63,627 138818. 55.527
2600,00 8,926 21138, 8,130 63,975 145197, 55,845
2700.00 8,957 22032, 8,160 64.313 151613. 56,153
2800.00 8.986 22929, 8.189 64,639 158060. 56.450
2900,00 9,013 Z9829, 8.217 64,955 164540, 56.738
3000,00 9,039 24731. 8,244 65,261 171051. 57.017
3100.00 9,063 25637. 8.270 65,558 177592, 57,288
3200,00 9,086 28544, 8,295 65,846 184163, 57.551
3300.00 9,108 27454, 8.319 66,126 i9u75i, _f._06
3400.00 9.130 28366. 8,343 66.398 197387, 58,055
3500,00 9,150 29280, 8.366 66.663 204040. 58,297
3600,00 9,170 30195, 8.388 66.921 210719. 58.533
3700,00 9,189 31113, 8.409 67.172 217422. 58,763
3800,00 9.207 32032, 8.430 67,418 224155, 58.988
3900,00 9,225 32954. 8,450 67.657 230906, 59,207
4000,00 9.242 33877, 8,469 67.891 237685. 59,421
4100,00 9,259 34802, 8,488 68.119 244484, 59,630
4200.00 9.275 35729, 8,507 68,343 251310, 59.836
W300.OO 9.291 36657. 8,525 68,561 258153, 60,036
4400,00 9.306 37587, 8,543 68,775 265021, 60,232
4500,00 9.321 38519, 8,560 68,984 271907. 60,424
4600,00 9,336 39451. 8,576 69,189 278816. 60.612
4700,00 9,351 40386, 8.593 69.390 285745, 60,797
4800,00 9,365 41322. 8,609 69,587 292693. 60,978
4900,00 9t379 42259, 8,624 69.780 299661, 61.155
5000,00 9,392 43197, 8.639 69,970 306691, 61,930
5100*00 9.407 44137. 8,654 70,155 313656, 61,501
5200.00 9,420 45079, 8,669 70.338 320681. 61,669
5300,00 9,431 46021, 8,683 70.517 327722, 61,834
5400,00 9,440 46965. 8,697 70,694 334785. 61,997
5500,00 9,456 47910. 8,711 70.867 341861, 62,157
5600.00 9.470 48856. 8,724 71,038 348960, 62.314
5700,00 9,481 49804, 8,737 71.205 356067, 62,468
5800.00 9,490 50751, 8,750 71,370 363197. 62,620
5900,00 9.504 51701, 8,783 71.533 370346. 62,770
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TABLE 63
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN DIATOMIC (REF, ST,) (H 2 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273,15+T DEG C i CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 2,01594 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE EL_MENI_
......................................................
CAL 6_6 _-_L .... _-- _ ___6___
DEG K _-_[ MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL




CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL __CA___
o.oo o.ooo _o_oQo.... Q_Q_ .....QsQQQ.......QzQQQ....._sQQQ
--i66_6 ...._] ......_5a.96- - 7.590 24.386 1679.6 16.796
200,00 6,518 1361.9 6,810 28,519 4341.8 21,709
298,15 6.892 2023,9 6.788 31,206 7280.1
300.00 6,894 2036.9 6.790 31.249 7337,9
400.00 6_975 273C.9 6.827 33,245 10567.
500.00 6,993 3429.8 6,860 34,804 13972.
600,00 7.009 4129.8 6,883 36.080 17518.
700,00 7,D36 4831.8 6,905 37,163 21182.
800,00 7,087 5537,7 6.922 38,I05 24946.
900.00 7,148 6249,7 6,944 38.944 28800,
lO00.O0 7o219 6967.7 6,968 39,700 32732,
ii00,00 7.300 7695.6 6.994 40,392 3675_,
1200,00 7.390 8427,6 7,023 41,031 40810,
1300,00 7.490 9171.5 7,055 41,626 44942.
1400,00 7.600 9925°5 7,090 42,185 49133,
1500.00 7.720 10691, 7.128 42.714 53379,
]600,00 7.823 II_69, 7,168 43,215 57674,
1700.00 7,921 12256. 7,210 43,693 62021,
1800.00 8.016 13053, 7,252 44.148 66413,
1900,00 8,108 13859. 7,294 44,584 70850,
2000,00 8.195 14674. 7,337 45.002 75329,
2100,00 8,279 15_98, 7.380 45,404 79850.
2200.00 8,358 16330, 7,423 45.791 844@_.
2300.00 8.434 17169. 7,465 46,164 89007,
2400,00 8,506 18016. 7,507 46.525 93643,
2500.00 8.575 18871. 7.548 46.873 98311,
2600,00 8,639 19731. 7,589 47,211 103017.
2700.00 8.700 20598. 7,629 47,538 107754.
2800,00 8.757 21471, 7,668 47,855 112522,
2900,00 8,810 22549, 7,707 48,164 117326.
3000.00 8,859 23233, 7°744 48.463 122155,
3100.00 8.911 24121, 7,781 48,754 127015.
3200,00 8,962 25015° 7,817 49,038 131905,
3300,00 9.012 25914, 7,853 49,315 136824,
3400.00 9,Ubl 26817, 7,_87 49,b84 141767.
3500,00 9,110 27726, 7.922 49,848 146741,
3600.00 9.158 28639. 7,955 50,I04 151738.
3700°00 9.205 29558. 7,989 50.356 156761,
3800,00 9.252 30479, 8,021 50,602 161810,
3900.00 9,297 31407. 8,053 50,843 166882.
4000,00 9,342 323396 8,085 51,079 171978,
4100,00 9,386 33275, 8.116 51,310 177097.
4200,00 9,429 34216. 8,147 51,537 182241,
4300.00 9,472 35161. 8,177 51,759 187404,
4400.00 9,514 36110, 8.207 51,977 192590,
4500.00 9.555 37064, 8,236 52.191 197797,
4600.00 9.595 38021. 8.265 52,402 203030,
4700.00 9.634 38983, 8,294 52,609 208281,
4800.00 9.673 39948, 8,323 52,812 213551,
4900,00 9,711 4091/, 8,350 53,012 218844,
5000°00 9.748 41890, 8.378 53,208 224152.
5100.00 9.785 42867. 8,405 53,402 229485,
5200.00 9.822 43847. 8.432 53,592 234833,
5300.00 9,859 44831, 8.459 53,780 240205,
5400.00 9°895 45819, 8.485 53.964 245589.
5500.00 9,930 46810, 8,511 54.146 250995,
5600,00 9,965 47805, 8.537 54,325 256417,
5700,00 9°999 48803. 8,562 54,502 261860,
5800,00 i0.033 49805, 8,587 54,676 267318.
5900.00 I0,066 50809° 8.612 54,848 272795,





























































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR AMIOUGEN (H2N)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 16=02264 GRAMS
T .C_ _H_ _H_/T _S_ _G_ _G_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CA_ KCAL --_6_--


































































0 0 0 0
( HT_H0 ) ( HT_Ho ) / T S O - ( GT_H00 0 ) _ ( GOT_H00 )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CALROE DE_-RO[ DEG-ROE ROE DEG-RO[
0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000
794°86 7,949 37,790 2984.1 29,8_I
1589,8 7.949 _3,300 7070.2 35.351
2373,0 7.959 _6.485 I1487, 38°526
2387.8 7.959 _6.535 I1573. 38.575
3199.2 7,998 48,868 163_8. _0,870
4034.3 8,069 50,730 21331, _2.661
_898°8 8,165 52,305 26_84. %_,141
5796,0 8,280 53,688 31785, _5.408
6727.5 8,409 5_,931 37217, 46,522
7694.1 8,549 56,069 @2768, 47,520
8695,2 8,695 57,123 _8_28. _8,_28
9729,4 8.8_5 58,109 54190, _9,26W
10795. 8,995 59,035 60048, 50.040
I1888, 9,I_5 59,911 65996, 50.766
13008. 9,291 60,7_0 72029, 51,a49
]4151. 9,a34 61,529 78142, 52.095
]5315, 9.572 62.280 8_333, 52,708
16499, 9,705 62,998 90597. 53,293
17699. 9,833 63,68_ 96952. 53,851
18915. 9.955 6_,341 103333, 5_,386
20144. I0.072 64,972 109799, 54,900
21386, ]0,]84 65.578 ]16327, 55.39_
22639° 10,290 66,160 12291_, 55,870
23902. ]0,392 66.722 ]29558, 56,330
25174. I0._89 67,263 13625_. 56.77_
26454. I0,581 67,785 I_3010. 57,Z0_
27741o 10,670 68,290 I_0814, 57,621
29035, 10.754 68.779 156668. 58.025
30335, I0.834 69.252 163569. 58.a18
316_I. ]0.911 69,710 170517. 58.799
32951. i0.984 70.154 177511. 59.170
3_267, ]I,054 70,585 184548, 59.532
35587. 11.121 71,00_ ]91627, 59,884
36qi0, Iio}85 7i,_i2 198748, 60,227
38238. Ii,2_6 71,808 205909, 60,562
39568° 11.305 72,19_ 233110, 60.888
40902, 11.362 72,509 220348, 61,208
62239. 11,416 72,936 227623, 61,520
43578. 11,468 73,293 234935. 61,825
_920. ii,518 73,6_i 2_2281, 62,123
46264, 11.566 73,982 249663. 62,416
47610. 11.612 7_.314 257078. 62.702
48959, ii.657 74,639 264525, 62,9S2
50309. 11,700 74,957 272005, 63.257
516bi, ii,741 75,268 279516. 63.52b
53014° 11,781 75.572 287058, 63,791
54370. 11,819 75.870 294630, 6_,050
55726. 11.857 76.161 302232, 64,305
5708_° 11.893 76.447 509869, 64,555
584_3. 11,927 76,728 317521. 64.800
59804, 11.961 77.002 325208. 65,0_Z
61166. 11.993 77,272 332922. 65.279
62528. 12,025 77.537 340662, 65,512
63892. ]2.055 77,796 348_29. 65,741
65257, 12.085 78.051 356221. 65.967
66622. 12.113 78.302 36a039. 66,189
67989. 12.141 78,548 371882, 66.WC7
69356. 12.168 78.790 379748. 66.623
70725° 12,]94 79.028 387639° 66,83W
72093, 12,239 79,262 395554. 67.0a5
73463. ]2.24a 79,_92 a03_92, 67,2_9
89
TABLE 65
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR UIIMIUE (H2N 2)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT, = 30,02934 GRAMS
s-_AN-D-A-R--D-_H-E-R--M_-D-_N-AM-_C-c-H-A-N--G-E_-_-_B_iQ_-_B_-_D_-_6_
T Z_Cp0 A H T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -5.117 50,9 170.7186 -24,754 58,278 195,4644
SIANDAR_D IUEBM_QU!NAM!C £WBC!!QB_
0 0 HO_HO)/T S O _( GT_H0 )( HT_H0 ) ( 0 0 _(GOT_H00 )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL _ " CAL
ROE DEG-P_Z DEG-_DE _roE 5EG-ROE
0.000 O,OOO 0,000 O,OOO O. 000
794.87 7.949 43.352 3_40.3 35°403
1593,9 7,970 48.886 8183.2 40.916
2415.7 8,102 52,220 13154. 44. i18
2431.9 8,106 52.274 13250, 44, 168
9957,1 8,393 54,929 18614, 46.536
4390.5 8,781 57,230 24225, 48.449
5529°4 9.216 59,504 30053, 50,088
6762,9 9,661 61.204 36080, 51,542
8079,5 10,099 62,961 42289. 52.861
9469, I 10,521 64,597 48668. 54,075
i0923, 10,923 66,128 55205, 55,Z05
12433, 11,302 67,566 61890. 56,264
13992, 11,660 68.923 68715, 87.263
15594. 11.995 70.205 75672, 58,210
17234. 12,510 71,420 82754, 59,110
18908, 12,605 72,575 89954, 59,970
20610. 12.882 73.674 97267, 60.792
22339. 13.140 74,721 104687. 61,881
24090. 13.383 75,722 112210, 62, 339
25861, 13,611 76,680 119830. 63.069
27649. 13,825 77.897 127545, 63.772
29484, 14,026 78,477 135349. 64,4bL
31273, 14,Z18 79,323 14325_, bS,iO_
33104, 14,393 80,137 15121Z, 65.744
34946, 14,561 80.922 159265, 66.361
96799, 14,720 81,678 167396. 66,958
38661. 14.870 82,408 175600. 67,539
40531. 15.012 83.114 183876. 68. i02
42409, 15,146 83,797 192222, 68,651
44294. 15,274 84.458 200635, 69.185
46184, 15,395 85,099 209113. 69.704
48081, 15.510 85,721 217654, 70.211
49983. 15,620 86,325 226257, 70,705
51889. 15,724 86.912 234919, 71.187
53800, 15.824 87,482 243638. 71.658
55715, 15,919 88,037 252418. 72,118
57634, 16.010 88,578 261245. 72,568
59557. 16,096 89,104 270130. 73,008
61482, 16.179 89,618 279066, 73,438
63411, 16,259 90,119 288053, 73,860
65342, 16.335 90.608 297089. 74,272
67276, 16,409 91,085 306174, 74.677
69212, 16,479 91.852 315306, 75.073
71151, 16,547 92,008 324484, 78,461
73091, 16,612 92,454 333707. 75,8_3
75034. 16.674 92,891 342975, 76,217
76979, 16,735 93,318 352285, 76.584
78925, 16.793 93,737 361638, 76,944
80875. 16.849 94. 147 371032. 77.298
82822. 16.903 94,549 380467, 77,646
84773, 16,955 94,943 389942, 77.988
86726, 17.005 95.330 399455. 78,325
88679, 17,054 95,709 409007. 78.655
90634. 17.101 96,081 418597, 78,981
92890. ]7.146 96,447 428223. 79.301
94547. ]7.190 96.806 437886. 79.616
96506, 17,233 97,159 i 447584, 79,926
98465. ]7.275 97,506 457318, 80.231
100425. 17.315 97,847 467085. _0.532
102386. 17.354 98.182 476887. 80,828

































































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR WATER
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C




__CA___ K_A_ CAL __CA___ KCAL ___A___
DEG K DEG MOL MOL D£G-MO[ DEG MOL -MO[ DEG MOL
298,15 - 2,377 -b',796 -193.8477 -10,603 -54,635 -183.2457
T C_ (H_-H_, (H_-HB,/T S_ -(G_-H 8 ) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
O.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
I00.00 7.961 785.96 7.860 36.394 2853.5 28.535
__g __A_ ..... !_ ....... Z_!_ .... _h_!_ .... _Z_d ...... _h_
298,15 8,025 2366,9 7.939 45.104 ii081. 37.166
300.00 8,027 2381.9 7.940 45,153 11164. 37.213
400,00 8.186 3191,8 7,980 47,482 15801. 39.502
500,00 8.415 4020.8 8.042 49.332 20645. 41.290
600.00 8,676 4875.8 8,126 50.888 25657, 42.762
700.00 8.954 5756.7 8,224 52,246 _0816. 44,023
800.00 9,246 6666.7 8.333 53,_61 36102. 45,128
900,00 9.547 7606.6 8.452 5_.567 4150_. _6,115
I000.00 9,851 8575.6 8,576 55.589 4701_, 47.014
ii00.00 I0,151 9576.5 8,706 56.542 52620, 47.836
1200,00 10.443 I0606. 8.839 57,438 58319, 48,599
1300.00 i0,722 i1664. 8.973 58.285 64106. 49.312
1400.00 i0,986 12750. 9,107 59.089 69974. 49.982
1500.00 11.232 13861, 9,241 59.856 75923. 50,615
1600.00 11.461 14996. 9.373 60.588 81945. 51,215
1700.00 11.673 16153. 9.502 61,290 88040. 51.788
1800.00 11.868 17330. 9.628 61,962 94201, 52.334
19C0.00 12.047 18526, 9.751 62,609 i00431, 52.858
2000.00 12.2!3 19739. 9.870 63.231 106723. 5_.361
2100,00 12.355 20968, 9,985 63.831 113077. 53.846
220U.00 12.504 Z2212. I0,096 64,W09 i19_87, b4.312
2300,00 12.633 23469. 10.204 64.968 125957. 54.704
2400.00 12.752 24738, 10.307 65.508 152481. 55.200
2500,00 12.862 26019. i0._07 86.031 139058. 55.623
2600,00 12.964 27311. i0,504 66,538 145687, 56,034
2700.00 I_.058 28612. i0,597 67.029 152366. 56.432
2800,00 13.145 29922. 10,686 67.505 159091, 56,818
2900.00 13,227 31240. i0.773 67.968 165866, 57,195
3000.00 13.303 32566. I0,855 68,418 172686. 57,562
3100.00 13.373 33900. 10.936 68.855 179549. 57.919
3200,00 13,440 35241. ii,013 69.281 186456. _8.268
3300,00 13.502 3658_. ii,087 69.695 193404. 58.607
3400.00 13.561 37942. 11,159 70.090 200393. b_.93_
3500,00 13.616 39301. 11.229 70.492 207425. 59.254
5600.00 19.668 40665. 11.296 70.877 214494. 59.582
3700.00 13.717 42034. 11.361 71.252 221600. 59,892
3800.00 i_.763 43408, ii.423 71,618 228742. 60,195
3900.00 13.807 44787. 11.484 71.976 235921. 60,493
4000.00 13.849 46170. Ii,542 72,327 243140. 60.785
4100,00 13.889 47557. 11.599 72.669 250388. 61.070
4200.00 13.926 48948. 11.654 73.004 257671, 61.350
4300.00 13.962 50341. 11.707 73.332 264988. 61,625
4400,00 13.996 51739, 11.759 73,654 272340. 61.895
4500.00 14,029 53141. ii.809 73,969 279721. 62,180
4600.00 14.060 54545. 11.858 74.277 287130. 62.420
4700,00 14,090 55953. 11.905 74,580 294574, 62,675
4800,00 14,119 57364, 11.951 74.877 302047, 62,926
4900.00 14.147 58777. 11.995 75.168 3095_7. 63.173
5000.00 14.173 60193, 12.039 75.455 317083. 83.417
5100.00 14.200 61612. 12.081 75.736 324643. 63.655
5200.00 14,227 63033. 12.122 76,012 932231. 83.890
5300.00 14.253 64457. 12.162 76.283 339844. 64.122
5400,00 14.278 65884. 12,201 76,549 347482. 64.548
5500,00 14.302 67313. 12.239 76,812 355154. 64,573
5600,00 14.327 68745, 12.276 77.070 362848. 64.794
5700,00 14.350 70178. 12.312 77.323 37056_. 65,011
5800.00 14.374 71614. 12.347 77.573 _78310. 65,2Z6
5900,00 14.397 73053, 12.382 77.819 386079. 65.437
6000.00 14.421 74494. 12.416 78,061 393872. 65.645
91
TABLE 67
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN PEROXIDE (H2U 2 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULE5
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 34.01474 GRAMS
STANOARO THERMODYNAMIC CHANGhS ul_ FuRMATIUN FRUM THb bLEMENTS
............................................................
DEG X DZG-MOL MOL _EG-MOL DEG MUL -MOL DEG-MUL
298,15 -3.608 -32.58 -109.2733 -24,551 -25,25 -84,6885
SIANDA_RD_I_HERMOOZNAM!C_EUN_CIIO__
0 0o .o.o HTHO,T S? (_0.0 GO,_,_T Cp
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL


















O.O00 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000
8.013 795.96 7.960 44,556 3659,6 36,596
8°813 1716.9 8.585 50,313 8345,8 41.729
I0°30_ 2593,9 8,700 55,657 14000. 46.956
i0,329 2612.9 8.710 55,721 14103. 47.012
- II*_Z_ ..... }ZQ_L_ ....... 2_Z_ .... _ - 12_ ....... _2_>_}
12.559 4918.8 9.B3_ 61,562 25862. 51.72*
13.309 621@.7 10.358 63.922 3213d. 53.56_
13°859 7573.6 IOoBI9 66.016 38637. 55.196
14.Z99 898Z.0 II.Z28 67,891 4553_, 96.660
14.689 10432. 11.592 69.604 52211, 58.012
15.019 11918. 11,918 71,169 59251. 59.251
15,329 13436, 12,215 72°615 66_41. 60°401
15,609 14983. 12,486 73.961 73770. 61.475
15.869 16557. 12,736 75,221 81230, 62°485
16.109 18156, 12.969 76.406 88813. 63.438





















MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES F_R HYDROGEN SULFATE (H204S)
LIQUID
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1CAL=4,IB40 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WTo= 98,07754 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
.......................... T .................................
EAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL - CAL
298.15 6.845 -194.548 -652,9139 -99,353 -164.942 -553o2181
T C_ 0 0 0 0 '(HT-H N ) (HT-HN)/T S_ 0 0 0 0
-(GT-H N) -(GT-HN)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298.15 33°178 O* O* 37°488 11177° 37.4B8
300.00 _3.298 60,997 0.203 37.694 11247. 37.491
400.00 36.698 3611.8 9.030 47,884 15542, 38,854
500.00 38.698 7387.6 14.775 56°300 20762, 41.525
600.00 39.998 I1328, 18.881 63o482 26761. 44.601
700.00 41.098 15384. 21.977 69.733 5342_. 47.75_
800.00 41.998 19541. 2_.426 75.Z81 406_. bO._b5
900.00 42.698 23778. 26.420 80.270 _d_6b. D5o850
i000.00 43.198 28074° 28.074 84.797 56723. 56.725
Ii00.00 _3,498 32410, 29,_6_ 88.930 65412. 59.466
1200o00 43.598 36767. 30.639 92o719 74496. 62,0_0
1300o00 43.598 41127, 31.636 96.209 83945. 6_.573
1400.00 43,598 45487, 32.491 99.440 Q3729. 66.950
1500°00 43°598 a9847, 33.231 i02°45 103825. 69.2]7
1600°00 43.598 84106. 33.879 105.26 114Z12, 71.3_3
1700.00 43°598 58566, 34.451 i07,91 124873, 73.a55
1800°00 43,598 62926, 34.959 110o40 135790. 75.439
1900.00 43°598 67286° 35o_13 i!2o7_ i_6_4Oo 77.341




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDROGEN SULFIDE (H2SI
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273,I5+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT. = 34.0799# GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
.........................................................
k CAL KCA_ CAL _ CA_ K_AL CA_
298,15 -3.9010 -4.93 -16.535 10.3120 -8.02 -26,8990
S!ANDARD !HERMOD!NAMLC EU_Ni!£O_NS
o o o sO _,o0_.00,,TT Cp (HT-H 0 }
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 O.OOO O.OOO 0.000
i00.00 7.949 794,96 7.950 40,357 32#0.7 32,407
200.00 7.978 1589.9 7.950 45,870 7584.0 37.920
298,15 8.172 23_0.9 7._6 49.149 12270. 41.103
300.00 8.176 239D,9 7.986 49,200 12364. 41,210
400.00 8.504 3229.8 8.075 51,594 17408. 43.520
500.00 8.889 4098,8 8.198 53.533 22668. 45.336
600,00 9.306 5008.7 8,348 55.190 28105, 46.842
700.00 9,737 5960.7 8,515 56,657 33099. 48.142
800.00 10.161 6955,7 8,695 57,985 39432, 49.291
900,00 10,566 7992.6 8.881 59.206 45293. 50,325
i000.00 10.942 9067,5 9.068 60.339 51271. 51.271
ii00,00 ii,280 10179, 9.25# 61.398 57359. 52.144
1200.00 11.583 II3ZZ. 9.459 02.393 03049, 3Z.9b7
1300.00 11.852 12495. 9,611 63.331 69836. 53.720
1400.uO 12.U91 I30VZ. 9,7_0 _4.ZI_ 7621_. 54.438
150u.00 12.302 14912. V._41 65.060 d267_, b5.118
1600.00 12.490 161b2. 10.095 65,860 89224. 55.765
1700.00 12.657 17409. 10.241 66,622 9584_. 56.381
1800.00 12.807 18683. 10.379 67.350 102547. b6.971
1900.00 12.940 19970. 10.511 68.0q6 109317. 57.535
2000.00 13.062 21270. 10.635 68,713 116155. 58,078
2100.00 13.170 22582. i0.753 69,353 123059, 58,599
2200,00 13,269 23904. 10.866 69,968 130025, 59.102
2300.00 ]3.359 25236. 10.972 70.560 137052. 59,588
2400,00 15.443 26576. 11.073 71.130 144136. 60.057
2500.00 13.519 27924. II.170 71,680 151277. 60.511
2000.00 13,589 2927_. II.201 72,Z12 158472. 60.991
2700,00 13.054 306#2. 11.349 72.726 165719. 61,377
2800.00 13.714 32010. 11.432 73,224 173016. 61.792
2900.00 13.770 33384, 11.512 73,706 180363. 62,194
3000.00 13.823 34764. ii_588 74.174 187757. 62,586
3100.00 13.873 36149. 11.661 74.628 195197, 62.967
3200.00 13.920 37539. 11.731 75,069 202682. 63.338
3300.00 13.o64 38933. Ii,798 75.#98 210211. 63.700
3400.00 14.006 40331, 11.862 75.916 217782. 64.053
3500.00 14,046 41734. 11.924 76.322 225393, 64.398
3600.00 i#.084 43141. Ii,984 76.718 233046. 64,735
3700,00 14,121 44551, 12.041 77.105 240737. 65.064
3800.00 14.155 45965. 12.096 77.482 248466. 65,3_6
3900.00 14.189 47382, 12.149 77,_50 256233, 65,701
4000.00 14.222 48805, 12.201 78,210 26#036. 66.009
4100.00 14.253 50226. 12,250 78,561 27187b. 66.311
4200.00 14.284 51655, 12,298 78.905 2797_8. 66.607
4301),00 14,313 53083. 12,345 19,241 287655, 66,897
4400.00 14,342 54516. 12,390 79.571 295596. 67.181
4500,00 14.370 55952. 12.434 79.894 303569. 67,460
4600,00 14,396 57390, 12.476 80,210 311574. 67.734
4700.00 14.422 58831. 12.517 80,820 319611. 68.002
4800.00 14.449 60274. 12,557 80.823 32767_, 68.266
4900,00 14.474 61721. 12.596 81.122 335775. 58,826
5000.00 14.499 63169. 12.634 81.414 345902. 68,780
5100.00 14.522 64620. 12.671 81,702 352058. 69.03i
5200.00 14.547 66074. 12.{07 81.984 360242, 69.277
5300.00 14.570 67530, 12.741 82.261 56_455. 69.520
5400.00 i_,593 88988. 12.776 82.534 376694. 69,758
5500.00 14.615 70448. 12.809 82,802 384961. 69.993
5600,00 14.638 71911. 12.841 83,065 393255. 70.224
5"100.00 14.660 13376. 12.873 83.325 401574. 70.452
5800.00 i#.681 74843. 12.904 83.580 409919, 70,676
5900,00 14.704 76312, 12.934 83.831 418290. 70,897




































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR AMMUNIA (H3N)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+7 DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 17,03061 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL LAL KCAL CAL
298,15 -5.304 -11,02 -36,961 -25,279 -3,94 -13,2147
, c°o ,HV-HS,
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DEG K OE_-R_[ ROE DEG-ROE 5EG-_[ @_E DEG-_O[
0,00 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000
I00.00 7,950 794,96 7.950 37.208 2925.9 29,259
200.00 8.U64 1592,9 7,965 42,738 6954.7 34.773
298,15 8.515 240B.9 8.063 46,03i i1320, 37,968
300.00 8.526 2419.9 8.066 46.083 II405, 38.016
400,00 9,241 3306,8 8,267 48,631 16145, 40.363
500,00 i0,035 4270,8 8.542 50.777 21118, 42,236
600,00 i0,807 5312.7 8.855 52.676 26293, 43.822
700,00 11.537 6430,7 9.187 54,397 31647, 45.211
800,00 12,224 7618.6 9,523 55,983 37168. 46,450
900.00 12.867 8873.6 9,860 57,461 42841. 47,602
i000,00 13,466 I0190, 10,190 58.8_8 4865_. 48.658
IIOU.O0 14,U29 11566. 10.514 60.15_ 5_60_, 49.64#
1200.00 14.549 1299b. 10.829 61.402 60687. 50,572
1300.00 15.029 14474. 11.134 62.585 06887. DI.451
1400.00 15,459 15999. 11.428 65,715 73202, 52,287
1500,00 15.849 17565, Ii,710 64.795 79628. 53.088
1600,00 16,204 19168, Ii,980 65,830 86160. 53.850
1700.00 16.519 20804, 12,238 66,822 92795, 54,584
1800,00 16.761 22469, 12.483 67,773 99525, 55,290
1900.00 16,994 24157, 12,714 68,686 I06346. 55.972
200u. Ou 17,219 25867, 12.934 09,565 I13259. 56.629
2100.00 17.428 27600, 13.143 70.408 120258. 57.265
220U,00 17.629 29353. 13.342 71.22_ 127339. 57._Z
2300.00 17.824 31125, 13,533 72,012 134501, 58,479
2400,00 18.013 32917, 13.716 72.77# 141741. 5V.059
2500,00 18.19_ 3472_, 13,891 73,513 149055. 59.62Z
2600.00 18.369 36556, I_,060 74=2_0 156_43, 60,170
2700,00 18.536 38401. 14,223 74,927 163901. 60,70_
2800.00 18.697 40263, I&,380 75,604 171427. 61,224
2900,00 ]6,852 42141. 14,531 76,Z63 179021. bi°731
3000,00 18,999 44033, 14,678 76,904 186679, 62,226
3IUO,UU 19,154 4594i° 14,820 77,530 !9440!, 62,7!0
3200.00 19.227 47860, 14.956 76,139 202155. 63,185
3300.00 19.340 49788, 15.087 18,732 21002_, 63,645
3400.00 19.451 5172_. i_.214 79°311 217931, 54,09/
3500.00 19,562 5367_. 15,337 79,677 225890, 64,5_0
_600.00 19,67i 556_0. 15,456 60,_29 233906, 64.97_
3700,G0 19.780 57613. 15,571 80,970 241970, 05.399
3800.00 19,887 59596° 15.683 81,_99 250099, 65,816
39U0,00 19,993 61590, 15.792 82,017 256275, 66,224
4000,00 20.i09 63595, 15,899 82,524 266502. 66,626
WlO0,O0 20,204 65611. 16,003 83,022 274780, 67,019
4200.00 20,307 67637, 16.104 83,510 283106, 67,406
43C0,00 20,410 69672. 16,203 83,989 291481, 67,786
4400,00 20,511 71718, 16,300 84.460 299904, 68,160
4500,00 20,612 7_775, 16,394 84,922 308373, 68,527
4600,00 20,711 75841. 16,487 85,376 316888, 68,869
4700.00 20,81_ 77917, Ib,578 85,822 325448, 69,24_
4800°00 20,907 80003. 16.667 86,261 334052, 69,594
490C,00 21,004 82098, 16.755 86,694 342700, 69,939
5000,00 21,U99 84203° 16,841 87,119 351391, 70,276
5100,00 21,194 86318, 16.925 87,538 360124, 70,612
5200.00 21,287 88442, 17,008 87,950 368898, 70,942
5300.00 21.380 90575, 17,090 88,356 377713, 71,267
5400.00 21,471 92718, 17,170 88,757 3865_9, 71,587
5500,00 21,562 94870, 17,249 89.152 39546_, 71,903
5600,00 21,651 97030, 17.327 89,541 404399, 72,214
5700,00 21,73_ 99200. 17,403 89.925 41_72, 72,521
5800,00 21,827 I01378. 17.479 90,304 422384, 72,825
59G0,00 21,913 i03565. 17.553 90,678 43143_, 73,124
6000.00 21,999 i05761° 17,627 91,047 #W0519, 73,420
TABLE 71
MOLAR THERMuuYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHINE (HBP)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273o15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT. = 33.99771 GRAMS
S_!A__N_OA_R_O_!_HERM_QQ!_N_AM_!C__C_H6__Q__[_B_6!!Q__[BQ__!___I_
. ,,co ,,.o ,,.o,. =o ,,GO,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 -6,530 1,3 4,36 -6,37 3,2 10,732
_S!A__NQAR_D_!HER_MQQ!__A_MI C__[_O_NC_!£_
0 (HT_HO) (HT_HO)/T $7 _ (GT_HO) _,GT_HO)/TT Cp
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL .
0,00 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 U,OO0 0o000
lO0,OG 7,949 794,96 7,950 41,341 333_,i 33,391
200,00 8,IIi 1593,9 7,970 6,6,875 7781,0 38,905
298,15 8,868 2422,9 8,126 50,235 12555, _2,109
300,00 8,887 26,38,9 8,130 50,290 12648, 42, 161
400,00 9,987 3381,8 8,455 52,994 17816, 44,540
500,00 11,109 4436,8 8,874 55,344 23235, 46.471
600,00 12,166 5601,7 9,_36 57,465 28677, 48,129
700,0D 13,129 6867,7 9,811 59,414 34722, 49,605
800.uO 13,984 822_,6 10,279 61,22_ 40756, 50,944
900,00 14,728 9660,5 10,734 62,915 46963, 52,181
I 000,0C 15,367 11166, 11,166 64,501 53334, 53,334
Ii00.00 15,914 12730, 11,573 65,992 59861, 54°419
1200,00 16,3_'9 14346, 11,955 67,398 66531, 55,4.%2
1300,00 16,775 16004, 12,311 68,725 73338, 56,414
1400,00 17°I14 17699, 12,642 69,980 80274° 57°398
1500,00 17,404 19426, 12,951 71,171 87331, 58,221
1600,00 17,654 21179, 13,237 72,302 94505, 59,066
1700,00 17,870 22955. 13,503 73,375 I01790, 59,876
1800,00 18,057 24752, 13,751 74,_.0_ 109180, 60,655
1900,00 18,221 26566, 13,982 75,387 I16670° 61,405
2000,00 !8,364 28396, 14,198 76,325 124255° 62,127
2100,00 18,49:3 30238, 14,399 77,_Z _• 1319._, 62°8i5
220J.60 18,60! 32093. 14,588 78,087 I_9698. 63,499
2300.00 !8.700 33958. 14,764 78.916 ]47549, 64.152
2_00,00 18,788 35832, 14,930 79,714 155481° 64° 784
2500,00 18,867 377i5. 15,086 80,483 163492, 65, 397
2600,00 18,938 39606, 15,233 81,224 171_,76, 65,991
270C,08 19,001 41503, 15.571 81,9"-,0 17973b° 66, 58_
2800,00 19,059 43406, 15,502 82,632 187963, 67,130
2960,00 19°iii 45315, 15,626 83,302 196261, 67,676
3000,00 19,158 _+7228, 15,743 83,951 20_625, 68,208
3100,00 19,201 491_6, 15,853 84,580 213052, 6_, 7Z(_
3200,00 19°24] 51068, 15,959 85,190 221539, 09,231
3300,00 19,277 52994, 16,059 85,783 230089, 69,72_
3460,00 19,310 54923, 16,154 86,359 238696, 70,205
3500,00 19,3_0 56856, 16°245 86,919 247359, 70,67 _,
9600,00 19,368 58_91, 16.33i 87,464 256078, 71,133
3700,00 19,394 60729° i6°413 87,995 26_.85 i, 71°b81
3800,00 i9o418 62670, 16,492 88,513 27567_° 72,021
3900.00 19,440 64613, 16,567 89,017 282552, 72,46,9
4000,00 19,461 66558. 16,639 89,510 291&80, 72,870
4100,00 19,4_0 68506, 16,709 89,990 300455, 73,282
4200,00 19,498 70454, 16,775 90°459 309475, 73,685
4300.$0 19,515 72404, 16,838 90,918 31856,5, 74,080
4400,00 19,531 74357, 16,899 91,367 327659° 76,, 468
4500,00 10o545 76511, ]6.958 91,806 356818, 74,86,8
4600,00 19,55o 78266, 17.016, 92,236 346021° 75,222
4700,00 19,_72 80223. ]7,069 92,6%7 355267. 75, 589
4800,00 19,584 82181, ]7,]2] 93,069 364552, 75.948
aO0,O0 19, _¢_5 84140. 17,171 93,&75 373879, 76,302
5000,00 I0,606 86l_0, 17,?PO 9_,869 383247, 76,6a9
5!00,00 19,_16 88061, 17,267 94,257 3o265 _ , 76,991
5200,00 !9.626 90022, ]v.312 94,6_9 a02102, 77, 327
5?0'9,00 !9,635 91985° 17,556 95,012 411=.80, 77.657
5400,00 ]9,643 93949, 17.398 95,580 _2!I04. 77, 9!;?
5500,00 ]9°651 95914, 17,439 95,740 4_0657. 78.30!
5600,00 191659 97880. 17.479 96,094 4402a7, 78,616
5700,00 ]9,666 ¢_9846 ° ]7,517 96,_42 449874, 78.925
58C0,00 ]9.673 101813° ]7.55a 96,784 _59595, 79,230
5OO0,O0 19,680 _0"_781, ]7.59t <:;7,121 4602"_4, 79. 5"5]



























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR ORTHU-PHOSPHURIC ACID (H304P}
LIQUID
T DEG K:273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 97,99531 GRAMS
S!AN_OARk_!_H=LR_M_OD_Y_AM_!C__C_HANGES O_j Eg_6!!_ E__!_LE_EI_!S
T _Cp0 AH 0 _O/T AST 0 _r,_ AG_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
--- _ f_VL _-Iuc U_U M_JL L_r-U MVL PIUL L_tb M£JL
298.15 18.,4_8 "302,8 -i015.591 -i15,2720 -264,440 -B86,9448
T C8 "TM.O0 "_"8'_ S_ 0 0 O 0
-(GT-H N) -{GT-HNI/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298.15 47.998 O. O. 3A,991 10433, 34,991
--3QQ*_Q---_!_2_ ....... g_2_ ..... Q.Z2! .... }_._Z-_-IQ_2_ ....... }_S_I
400.00 47,998 4888,8 12.222 49.096 14749. 36,874
500.00 47.998 9688.5 19.377 59.806 20214. 40.429
600.00 47.998 1448_. _4.147 68,558 266_0, 44.410
700.00 47.998 192_d. 27.D5_ 75,956 33881, 48.402
800,00 47.998 24088, 30.110 82,365 4!804, 52,255
900,00 _7,998 2888S, 32,097 88,019 50329, 55.921
i000.00 47,998 336_7, 33,687 93.075 5938_, 59,3D8
ii00.00 47,998 38487, 34.988 97,650 68928, 62.66_
1200,00 0,480 _3287, 36.072 I01,83 78905, 65,755
1300,00 47.998 48087. 36,990 I05,67 89283. 68,679
1400.00 47.998 52886, 37.776 109,23 i00029, 71.450
1500.0_ 47,998 57686. 38.457 112.54 iiIii_. 74.07_
!600,00 47.998 62486. 39.054 115,63 ]22529. 76.5_I
1700.00 47,998 67286. 39.580 118,54 134239, 78.904
1800.00 47.998 72085. 40.047 121.29 ]_6233. 81.240




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR ORTHO-PHOSPHORIC ACID (H3U4P)
CRYSTAL
T 9EG K=273.Z5+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 97,99531 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -4.553 -30b.7 -1025.317 -128,12 -267.5 -_97.195
S_!A_N_D_A__RD__!_HE_EM_OD_!_NA_M_!!_C-UN-!!I_
O 0 0 GOT_HO) -(G?_HO)/TT COp (HOT-H 0 ) (HT-Ho)/T S T -(
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000
100.00 10.239 496.98 4.970 8,253 328.28 3.283
200.00 18.12 ° 1922.9 9.615 ]7.829 ]642.9 8.215
298.15 25.583 40_8.8 13.613 26.420 3818._ !2.807
___Q_QQ____z_ ..... &l_,_ ...... l}a&_ .... Z_e_ZZ .... _Z_ ...... l_z_l
400.00 29.998 6890.7 17.227 _4.556 6931.9 17.330
500.00 33.248 10063. 20.127 41.623 10748. 21.496
600.00 35.698 13516. 22.527 47.913 15231. 25.385
700.00 37.398 1717_. 24.540 53.b_2 20308. 29.01Z
800.00 38.7_8 20994. 26.242 58.646 25923. 32.404
900.C0 39.4W8 24_14. 27.682 63.263 32023. 3b.5_i
i000.00 89.998 28889. ?8.889 67.450 38561. 38.561
ii00.00 40.598 52917. Z9.925 71.288 45500. 41.364
1200.00 40.998 36997. _0.831 7_.838 52809, _4.007
1300.00 41.398 41117. 31.628 78.136 60460. W6,508
1400.00 41.69R 45272. 32.337 81.215 68429. _8.878




























MOLAR THERMODYKAMIC PROPERTIES FOR HYDRAZINL (H4N 2 }
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:Z73.15+T DEG C I CAL:!*.1840 JOrJLLS
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 32.04528 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAM_C_CH_GES ON FURMATIUN F;_O_ THE ELEtaENT$
...................................................
CAL VrAI rA. cA$ _CAL CA__
DEG K _-_[ MOL DL6 MOL DEG M_L MOL DLb ML, L
298,15 --8.602 22.80 76.4_15 -5!.1530 38.07 127.6867
-(bi-_ 0 ) -(HT--H 0 ](HT-H0) ! /T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 O.O00 0.000 O.CO0 O.OCO 0.000 0.000
I00.00 8.214 799.68 7.097 46.623 3e_C.O 38.62o
200,00 9,717 1680,9 8,435 _2,714 8865,9 4_,_00
298,1b Iz,14_ ZFb_.l v.Z_i _7,0Z/ 142_, _,£t,_
400,00 i_,,747 a127,4 lO._id 60,r6_ _0400, _0.07C
500,00 i0,860 671i.8 11.42'4 o._,_ #0u36,
600,00 ]8,537 748_,6 12._5 _7,/Zv _3_,
700,00 19.909 9409.1 13.44Z z0,_6_ 40071.
800.00 21,0_ _1460. Ia.325 73,423 -7_7d.
900.00 22.110 I_62], [5,134 7_.967 54749.
1000.00 23,029 15878, }5._78 7b,>45 62%66,
1100.00 23.853 ]822_. 16,5_7 H0.579 70_14,
1200,00 24.591 2064_. 17,2_ 8_,697 785,70.
1300,00 25.251 231_W, ]_,/V_ 8_.0o_ o_9_7.
1400.00 2_._I ?66_4. 1_.553 8_._l_ v_>l_.
1500,00 26,366 ?8305. 18._76 _,5z_ ]¢q/?_,
1600.00 26,R35 3090%, 19.3_3 W0,093 i]_I,_,
1700.00 27.253 _6lO. ]_._06 _,l.V3E iZI£_-.
1800,00 27.625 3641_. 20,230 _3._0 _ 15152',
1900.00 27,958 39194. =O.&2_ _._0 a 1_$93_,
2000.00 28.257 42005. 2!.002 #t.z4b 1t0435.
2100.00 28.524 44849 • 21,354 U7._3! 150180.
2200.00 28,764 47709. _].6_6 _S._6_ 170012,
2300.00 2_,98] 50596, 71.o98 ]O0,#b ;#_7!,
2400,00 29,176 53504. 72.P93 tO!._.y 19_35_,
2500,00 29,353 56431. 22.5_2 I02._ 20320 _•
2600.00 29.513 5937_, 22.636 103._3 Z!ObWS.
Z700.00 29.659 6Z3_3. _J.Gob !0_._5 =_zC3E.
2800°00 29.792 65306, 23.323 106,03 #315_I,
2900.00 29.913 6829_, _3._9 _07,0_ #4yZ_Z,
3000.00 30.024 71_88. P?.763 ]0_*09 >529 _#0 •
3!00.00 30:12& 74296. 73,_06 IO_).OR 2_bb,
3200,00 30.220 773]3. 24.160 l]O.O a >;48[i.
3300,00 30.306 90339, 24,345 ]_0,_7 _5462.
3400.00 30,385 83374. 2a.522 ]II.8@ 29700 _'•
3500.00 30,459 86416, 24,690 112.76 JC8236.
_c
3600.00 30.527 89465. 24.851 113.62 3_555.
5700.00 30.590 92521, 25,006 1!4,45 330959.
3800,00 30.648 95583, 25,153 115,27 _42445.
_900,00 30.703 98651. 75.295 116.07 _54012,
4000,00 30,75_ In172_. 25.431 ]]6.85 _5_65_.
4100,00 30.801 I0_801. 25.561 117,61 377_89,
_200.00 30.8_5 ]07884. Zb.e_7 []S._5 _8_17_.
4300.00 30,887 II0970, 25.807 119,07 aOlO50.
4400,00 30.925 I!_061, 25.923 119.79 412993,
_500.00 30.962 117155. 26.035 120._8 _25007.
4600,00 30,996 120253. 26.1%2 ]71,16 _3708 _ •
4700,00 31,028 12335_. 26.246 121,83 44923_.
_800,00 31.059 126459. _b.3_b ]22._8 46_484.
4900,00 31,087 129_66. 26._42 1?3.[2 473734,
5000,00 31,I14 ]32676, 26,535 1175,75 _607_,
5100o00 31,I_0 13570_. 2_._2b 174,_? _ao_,
5200,00 31.]6A 138904, 26.71Z i?a,Vt 510961,
5300,00 31,186 142022, 26,797 125,67 bZB4/H,
5_00,00 31,208 145141, 26._78 _>6,15 _36064.
5500,00 31.228 I_8263. 26.957 126,72 5_870_,
5600,00 31,248 ]_1387. 27.0_3 127,28 66!408,
5700.00 31.266 154513, 27.107 IZ7.84 _/4164.
5800,00 31,28_ 1576_0, P7.]79 12_.3H _6_75.
5900,00 31.301 160769. _7.249 128,92 509840,














































MOLAR TI_[RMO_YN_MIC PRORLR]LLS i OR riYDRAZINi i,14_21
LIGUID
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i (AL=4.1_40 JGULE5
GmAN MOLECULAR WT.- 32.04528 bRANS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FL)RMAT[ON FROM THE ELEt4ENIS
............................................................
&GTIT
CAL KCAL __C _AL_.... __AL__ K_CAL_ __C___L__
DEG K 5E_-RO[ -_,_-_ DEG 14OL ;_;_ N_,L t4OL DLG _'_UL
298.15 2.876 12.i0 40.58"54 -79.1310 35.67 [19.6371
0 0 (H__H2) / T ¢0 0 0 cO ,0T C_ (HT-H N ) . _ "T - ( ('T-HN } -( UT-HN )/T
CAL CAL CAL [Ak CAL CAu
DEG K 5E6-R6E M8[ CZ_G-t.]O[ 5[G-iqO[ _qU[ _EG-!_qu[
298.15 23.622 O. O. 29.049 8660.8 29.0a9
300.00 23.649 43.998 0.1_7 ___9_195 .... _Z!_z_ .... 29.048
500.00 27.859 517_.7 10.357 42.210 15929. 5i._be




























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR MUNATOMIC N|TRUGEN (N)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15 +T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 14,0067 GRAMS
_ISN_SR_D_!_HEB-MO_D_Y_NAM-!C-__C_HAN__G£_Sm_ON__FU/BMB!!__E_d_I_LE£&M_NI_
T ACp 0 &HT 0 C%HTO/T _ST 0 ,&GOT AGOIT
CAL vrA, .^, r^, KCAL Cal
298.15 -i.994 112.979 378.9334 -9.156 108.882 365.1920
_S!_AN___6B_O_!H__EB_M O_D!N__AM_!C__F__U_!!ON_
0 0
T C O (HY-Ho 0 ) ( HT-HO )/T Sy -(GO-H 0 ) -( Gy-Ho0 )/T
CAL _A_ I,.. CAL CAL CA- CAL
DEG K 5_-MO[ MOL D[G-MO[ DZG-MO[ RO[ 5EG-MO[
0,00 0.000 0,000 O.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
lO0.OO 4,968 496.79 4.968 31.185 2621.7 26,211
200.00 4.968 993,58 4.968 34.628 5932.1 29.661
298,15 4,968 1481.2 4,968 36.612 9434,7 51.644
300.00 4.968 1490.4 4,968 36.643 9502.5 31.675
400,00 4.968 1967.2 _.968 38.072 13242, 33.104
500.00 4.968 2483.9 4.968 39.181 17106. 34.213
600.00 4.968 2980.7 4.968 40.086 21071, 35.118
700.00 4.968 3477,5 4.968 40.852 25119. 35.8o4
800.00 4.968 397q.3 4.968 41.515 29258. 36.94_
900.00 4,_68 4471,1 4.96_ 41.i01 3341v, 37.13_
i000.00 4.96_ 4967.9 4.968 42.624 37656. 37.656
Ii00.00 4.968 5464.7 G,968 43,097 41943. 58,130
1200.00 4.968 5961,5 4.968 43,530 46274. 38.562
1300,00 4,968 6458,3 4.968 43,927 50647. 38.960
1400,00 &.968 6955.1 4.968 44,296 55059, 39.328
1500.00 4,968 7451.9 4.968 44.638 59506. 39.670
1600,00 4.968 7948.6 4.968 44.959 63986. 39.991
1700.00 4.968 8445,4 4.968 45.260 6849(, 40.292
1800.00 4.968 8942.2 4.968 45.544 73037. 40.576
1900.00 4.968 9439.1 4,968 4b.813 7760b. 40._45
2000,00 4.969 9935.9 4.968 46.06_ 82199, 41.100
2100.00 4,970 I0433, 4.968 46.310 8681_. 41.342
2200,00 4,971 10930. 4.968 46,541 91461, 41.575
2300.00 4.972 11427. 4.968 46.762 96126. 41.794
2400.00 4.974 I1924. 4,968 46.974 100813. 42.005
2500.00 4.977 12422. 4.969 47.177 i05521, 42.208
2600.00 4.981 12920. 4,969 47,372 110248. 42.403
2700,00 4.987 13413. 4.970 47,560 I14995, 42.591
2800.00 4.993 13917. 4.970 47.742 119760. 42,771
2900.00 5.001 14417, 4.971 47,917 124543, 42,946
300U.O0 5.010 14917. 4.972 48,087 129343. 43.114
3!00=00 _,021 ]5419. 4.974 48.251 134160, 43.277
3200.00 5.034 1592Z. 4.976 48,411 138995. 43.459
3300.00 5.049 16426. 4.978 _8,566 143842. 43.5_9
3400.00 5.066 16932. 4.930 48.717 14_706. 4_.737
_500.00 5.085 17439. 4.983 48,864 15358b, 43.882
3600,00 5.106 17949. 4.986 49.008 158479. 44.02g
3700,00 5.129 18460, 4,989 49.148 163387, 44.159
3800,00 5.154 18974, 4.993 49.285 168309, _.292
3900.00 5.181 19491, 4.998 49.419 173244, 44,421
4000.00 5.211 2DOll, 5.003 49.551 178192. 44,548
4100,00 5.242 20533, 5,008 49.680 183154. 44,672
4200.00 5,275 21059, 5.014 49.806 i_8128, 44.7_2
4300.00 5.310 21588, 5.021 49.931 193115. 44,910
_400.00 5.347 22121, 5.028 50.054 198114. 45.026
4500.00 5.386 22658, 5.035 50.174 203126. 46,139
4600.00 5.426 23198. 5.043 50,295 208149. 45,250
4700,00 5.467 23743, 5.052 50,410 2151_4. 45.358
4800.00 5.510 24292. 5,061 50.526 218231, 45.405
4900,00 5,554 24845. 5,070 50.640 223289, 45.559
5000,00 5.5_9 25403. 5,081 50.752 228359. 45.67_
5100.00 5,645 25965. 5.091 50.864 233440. 45.772
5200.00 5,691 26532. 5,102 50.974 238552, 45,_71
5300,00 5.739 27103. 5.114 51,083 243654, 45.969
5400.00 5.787 27679. 5,126 51.190 24S748, 40.00_
5500.00 5,835 28260, 5,138 51.297 253872. 46. i59
5600.00 5.883 28846. 5,151 51.402 259007. 46,251
5700.00 5.932 29437. 5.164 51.507 264153, 40,343
5800,00 5_981 30033, 5,178 51.611 269309, 46.433
5900,04 6.029 30633. 5.192 51.713 274475, 46.521
6000.00 6.077 31239. 5,206 51.815 279651. 46.609
i01
TABLE 77
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITRIC OXIDE (NO)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 30,0061 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
............................................................
T
CAL _SL ___SL .... _-- _ --_--
DEG K DEG-RO[ MUL D_G MOL DEb MUL MOL OhO MUL
298,15 0.1430 21,57 72.3461 2.959 20.69 69,3942
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
................................
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_I/T S_ -(G_-H_I 0 0-(GT-H )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL





























































































































O.OOO O.O00 0.000 0.000
7.460 42.284 3482.4 34.824
7,460 47,475 8003.0 40,015
7,368 50o344 12813, 42,975
7.366 50,389 12907, 43.023
7.310 52.441 18053. 45.132
7,290 54,050 23380. 46.761
7.305 55,394 28854. 48.090
7,341 56,559 34453, 49,218
7,391 57.593 40162. 50,202
7.449 58,525 45969. 51.077
7.510 59,374 51864, 51.864
7,571 60,154 87842, 52,583
7.630 60.875 63893. 53.245
7.688 61.545 70014, 53.857
7.743 62,172 76200. 5_.429
7,795 62,760 82447. 54,965
7,844 63,314 88752, 95,470
7.890 63,837 95109. 55,947
7.933 64.332 101517. 56.398
7.974 64,803 107974. 56.828
8.013 65.252 114478. 57.239
8,049 65.680 121025. 57.631
8.083 66,089 127612. 58.005
8.115 66,481 134240. 58.565
8,146 66,858 140908. 58.712
8,175 67,220 14761_. 59,045
8,202 67.568 1543bi. 59.366
8.228 67,905 161127. 59.676
8.252 68,229 167933. 59.976
8.276 68.542 174770. 00,265
b.299 68.846 18!641, 60.547
8.320 69.140 188541. 60.820
8.340 69.424 195467. 6!.083
8.360 69.701 202424. 61.34!
8.378 69.970 209410. 61.591
8,396 70.230 216419. 61.854
8.414 70.484 223_55. 62.071
8.430 70.731 230514. 62.301
8.446 70,972 237600. 62.526
8.462 71.207 24470_. 02.746
8,476 71,436 251840. 02.900
8.491 71.660 258996. 63.110
8,504 71,878 266171, 63.374
8.518 72,092 273371. 63.575
8,531 72,301 280591, 63,771
8,543 72,505 287830, 63,962
8,555 72,705 295091, 6a,150
8.567 72,901 302371, 64,334
8,579 73,093 309671, 64,515
8.590 73,281 316990. 64,692
8,b00 73,466 324330. 64.856
8.611 73,647 331687, 65.037
8.621 73,824 53905_. Db.205
8.651 73,998 346447, 65.367
8.641 74,169 353859, 65.529
8.650 74.338 361285. 05.688
8.659 74.503 368726. 65.844
8,668 74,665 376182, 65,997
8,677 74,825 383659, 66.148
8.686 74,982 391150, 66,297



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE (NO2}
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C
1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 46,0055 GRAMS










































































0 0 H_-H_)/T S T -(G T HO | _(OT_Ho) / T(HT-Ho I ( 0 0_ 0 0 0
C6_ - CAL _CAL CAL CAL
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
794.96 7.950 48,385 4043.5 40.435
1599.9 8.000 53.951 9190.3 45.952
2434.9 8.167 57.340 14661. 49,173
2450.9 8.170 57,395 1476_. 49.226
3373.8 8.435 60,043 20643. 51.608
4370.8 8.742 62.265 Z6762. 53,5i3
5435,7 9,060 64,205 33087. 55,145
6557.7 9.368 65.934 39596. 56.566
7725,6 9.657 67,493 46268. 57.836
8930.6 9.923 68.912 53090. 58.989
10164. 10.164 70,211 60047. 60.047
i1422. I0,384 71.410 67129, 61.026
12699. i0.5_3 72.520 74529. 61.938
13990. 10.762 73.554 81630. 62.79_
15295. i0.v25 74.521 89035. bJ.996
16610. Ii.013 75.#2_ 96532. 64.355
17933. ll.20d 76.282 I04118, 65.074
19264. 11.332 77.089 iII188. 65,757
20601. II,445 77,853 119535, 66,408
21943. 11.549 78,579 12735Z. 67.030
23290. 11.645 79.270 135250. 67,625
24641. 11,734 79.929 143210. 68,195
25995. 11.816 80,559 151235. 68.743
27353. 11.892 81.162 159320. 69.269
28713. 11.964 81.741 167466. 69.777
30074. iZ.030 _2.297 175666. 70.267
31439. 12.092 82.832 I_3923. 70.740
32806. 12.151 _3._4_ 192Z33. 71.197
34174, 12.Z05 83,_46 200594, /1.641
35544. 12,Z57 84.326 209001. 72.069
36915. 12.305 84.791 217457. 72.486
382_7, !2._5! 85.241 2a5959. (2,890
39661. 12.394 85,677 234504. 73.283
41035. 12.435 86,100 243094. 73.665
42411, 12.474 86,511 251725. 74.037
43187, 12.511 86,910 260397. 74,399
48164. 12,545 87.298 26910_, 74.752
_6542. 12.579 87,675 277854. 75.096
47921. 12.611 88,043 286641. 75.432
49300. 12,641 88,401 295463. 78,760
80679, 12.670 88,751 304323. 76.0_I
52059. 12.697 89,092 313216, 76.394
53440. 12.724 89,424 322138, 76,700
54822. 12,749 89,749 331096. 76,999
56203, 12.773 90,066 340089, 77.293
57586. 12.797 90.377 349113, 77,581
58968, 12.819 90,681 358167, 77,862
60351, 12,841 90,978 367248, 78.138
61734, 12,861 91,269 376359, 78.408
63118, 12,881 91,554 385499, 78,673
64502, 12.900 91,834 _94670, 78,934
65886, 12.919 92,108 405867. 79,190
67270, 12,936 92.577 413093. 19.441
68655, 12.954 92,641 422_5, 79,688
70039, 12,970 92.900 431622. 79,950
71424, 12.986 93,154 440924, 80,168
72810, 13.002 93,403 450248, 80,401
74195, 13,017 93,649 459606, 80.633
75581. 13o031 93,890 468983, 80,859
78967, 13.045 94.127 478384, 81,082
78383, 13,059 94,360 487809, 81o301
103
TABLE 79
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE UNINLGATIVE ION |NOiJ
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 46,00605 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL F,CAL CAL
298.15 -6.449 -85.7 -287.43¥8 -20.360 -79.775 -267,5676




0.00 O.O00 O.OOO 0.000 O.OOO u. OOO 0. 000
i00.00 7.953 79_+.91 7.9_ 47.516 3956.7 39.567
200.00 8.251 1600.5 8.002 53.087 9017.2 45.086
298.15 9.0!6 2_48.i 8.201 56,514 14405. 48.313
300,00 9.033 2461.8 8,206 56,570 14509, 48.364
400.00 9,951 3411.2 8.528 59.2W5 20307. 50,767
500.00 ]0.765 4448,4 8.897 61,006 26554. 52.709
600,00 ii._ii 5558.6 9.264 63.628 3261_. 54.364
700,00 ]I,904 6725,5 9,608 65,42_ 39075. 55.8!8
800.U0 12.278 79_.5 _._I_ 67.041 456_7. 57.122
900.00 12.564 9[7_.2 i0.198 68.504 52476, 58.305
1000.00 IZ.78_ 10440. I0.4_6 69._q0 59094. 5_, 39_+
ii00.00 12.Q57 I173_, 10.667 71.061 66_40. 00.400
1200,00 15.094 13030. lO._6w 72.20i 7360_, oi.537
1300.00 13,205 i_352. ]I.040 73.255 8087o. 62.214
1400.00 13.295 15677. II.190 7_.735 88/53. 63.038
1500,00 13.369 17010, ii,340 75,]55 9572_. 63.815
1600.00 ]3,431 18350. 1].469 76,020 103282. 64,551
1700.00 13.483 19696. 11.586 76,836 110925. 65.250
1800.00 13.527 21046. 1 i.(_92 77.608 ]18647, 65.915
1900.00 13.5_5 22401. 11.790 78.3a0 126_4D. 6(>,550
2000_00 13_597 23792. 11.880 79,037 134314. 67;157
21_0,00 13. t_!D _Diz_), iI._(DZ 79.701 Iw_Z91. o _, 7=)b_
2200,00 13.65u zO_4, 12.038 00.>_ IbOZDi. 0_, 297
2300.00 ]5.671 21_0. 12.109 80.942 158517. 68.83_
2400,00 13.690 2921_. IZ,]74 81,525 1664_I. _9. 350
2500.00 13.707 30588, 12,235 82,084 !74622. _9, 849
2600.00 13,722 3]960. 12,292 82,622 182857, 70.330
2700.00 13,735 33332. 12.345 8%.140 1911_5. f0,795
2800.00 13.7_7 34707, [2.395 83.640 199_84. 7[.244
2900.00 13.758 36082. 12.442 8a,122 207873, 7_.680
3000.00 13.768 37q58. 12.486 84,589 216308. 72.103
3100.00 13.777 38835. 12.D28 85,0_0 224790. 72.513
3200.00 13,785 40214. 12,567 85,_78 233316. 72,911
3300,00 13.792 415_, 12,b04 85,902 241889. 73.299
5400.00 13,799 _972. IZ,039 86,31_ 250496, 73,675
3500,00 13.805 44352. 12,672 86.7]4 259141. 74,0a2
3600.00 13,811 45733. 12.704 87.103 26783_. 74,400
3700.00 13.816 47114. 12.734 87,482 776568. 74.748
3800.00 13,821 48_V0. 12.762 87,850 28533_. 75.088
3900.00 13.825 49879. 12,789 88.209 294137. 75°420
4000.00 13.830 51261. 12.815 88.559 302976. 75.744
4100,00 13,853 526_,4. 12.840 88,901 311849. 76.061
4200.00 13,837 54028. 12.864 89,234 520756. 76.370
4300.00 13,840 55412. 12.886 89,560 329690. 76.673
4400.00 13.843 56796. 12.908 89,878 33t_668, 76, 970
4500.00 13,846 58101, 12.929 90.189 34767i, 77, 260
4600.00 13,849 595_5, 12.945; 90,49_ _56705. 77.545
4700.00 13.852 609b0. 12._68 90,791 365770. 77.823
4800.00 i_.854 62536. 12.987 91.083 374863. 78.097
4900.00 13.856 63721. 13.004 91,369 383986. 78.364
5000.00 13.858 65107. 13.021 91,649 393137. 78.627
5100.00 13.860 66493. 13,038 91,923 _02316. 78,885
5200.00 13.862 67879. 13.054 92,192 411521. 79.139
5300.00 13.864 69265, 13,069 92,456 420754. 79,388
5400.00 13.866 70652. 15.084 92,716 430013. 79.632
5500.00 13.867 72038. 13,098 92,970 _39297. 79,_72
5600,00 13.869 73425. 13,i12 93,220 448600. t;O. i08
5700.00 13.870 74812. 13,125 93,465 457941. _O.3aO
5800.00 13.872 7619_. 13.]38 95.707 467299. 50,569
5900.00 13.873 77587. 13.150 Q3,944 _76_82. 80,794



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN TRIOXIDE (NO 3 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULE5
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 62,0049 GRAMS
_IANDARD THERMODYNAMIC _HANGE_ ON FORMA!ION FROM IHE ELEMENI_
.....................................................
CAL 5LAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -2.871 15,0 _3.602 -36,033 23.7 79°4898
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_}/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL_ CAL CAL CAL
0.00 O.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0°000
i00.00 7,970 794,96 7.950 50.810 4268.1 42.661
200.00 9.020 1628,9 8.145 56,351 9641,3 48,207
298.15 11.217 261_.9 8.784 60.349 15374. 51.864
300.00 11.259 265_.9 8.800 60.419 194_6. bl,61V
400.00 I_.367 3874.8 9.687 63.958 21708. 54.271
500.00 14.961 5295.7 10.591 57.i22 2_2_5. _6.530
600.00 16.104 6851,7 11.419 69.957 35121, 58.557
700.00 16,919 8505.6 12.151 72.503 42247_ 60.355
800.00 17.5!0 10228, 12,786 74.803 49614, 62,018
900.00 17,948 12002. 15,336 76,892 57201. 63.856
I000,00 18.278 13814. 15.814 78.801 64987. 64.987
llO0.UO 18.532 15655. 14.232 80.555 72955. 66.323
1200,00 18,731 17519. 14.599 82,177 81093. 67.878
1300,00 18.890 19_00. 14.923 83.683 89388, 68,760
1400.00 19.018 21296, 15.211 85.088 97827. 69,876
1500.00 19.128 23203. 15.469 88,403 I06401, 70.934
1600.00 19.210 25120, 15,700 87,640 115104, 71.940
1700.00 19.283 27045. 15,909 88._07 123927. 72,898
1800.00 19.3_5 2_977. 16.09_ 89.911 13286Z. 73.812
1900.00 19.397 30913. 16.270 90,958 141908. 74.6_8
2000,00 19.442 32855, 16.428 91,954 151055, 75.527
2100.00 19.491 34801, 16.572 9_.904 16029_, 76,352
2200.00 19.515 36751, 16.705 95.811 169634. 77.108
2500,00 19.545 3870a. 16.828 94,679 179058. 77.881
240U.00 19.571 A0860. 16.942 95.511 188567. 78.570
2500,00 19.594 42619. 17.048 96,311 198159. 79,264
2600,00 19.815 44579. 17.146 97.080 207830, 79.934
2700.00 19,633 _6542, 17,238 97.820 21757_. 80.582
2800,00 19,65U 48505, 17,323 _8.b35 227593. 81,212
2900,00 19,665 50471, 17.404 99.225 237281, 81,821
3000,00 19.678 _24_8, 17,479 99._92 247238. _2,413
3100.00 _Q.690 5A407. 17,Dbl I00,54 i57257. _2.986
3200,00 19.701 56375, 17,618 i01,16 267_42. 83.544
3900,00 19o711 58347, 17,681 101.77 277490. 84,088
3400.00 19.720 60319, 17.7_i i02,36 287694, 84.816
3500,00 19.729 62291, 17.797 102.93 297960. 85.131
3600,00 19,737 64265, 17,851 103,48 508281. 85.653
3700,00 19,744 66239, 17.902 I0_.03 318657. 86,123
3800.00 19,750 68214, 17,951 I0_,55 329087. 88.602
3900,00 19,756 70188, 17,997 i05,07 339568, 87.069
4000,UO 19.762 72104, 18.0_i 109.57 550098. 87,52_
4100,00 19.767 7414i, 18.083 106.05 360679. 87.970
4200.00 19,772 76118, 18,123 106,53 371311, 88,407
4300,00 19,777 78095. 18,162 107,00 581986, 88.854
4400,00 19,781 80073. 18,198 i07,45 592710. 89,25Z
_50O.OO 19.785 82052, 18,234 107,89 _03474, 89.661
4600,00 19,789 840_i. 18,268 108,33 414285, 90,062
4700,00 19.70_ 86010. 18,300 108°76 425141, 90,456
4800,00 19.795 87989, 18,3_I 109,17 43603_° 90,841
4900,00 19,798 89969, 18,361 109.58 446976. 91,220
5000,00 19,801 91948. 18,390 109,98 45795_, 91,591
5100,00 19,804 93928, 18.417 110.57 468971, 91,955
5200,00 19.807 95909. 18,444 110,76 480030, 9_.313
5300,00 19.809 97890, 18,470 iii°13 491122* 92.665
5400,00 19,811 99871. 18,495 111,50 502253. 93,010
5500,0U 19.814 I0185Zo 18,519 IiI,_7 513424. _3.390
5600,00 19.816 103834, 18,542 112,23 52452S, 93.684
5700,00 19,818 105816. 18,564 112,58 535870, 9_,012
5800,00 19.819 107798. 18,586 i12,92 547140, 94.335
5900,00 19.821 i09780, 18,607 113,26 558451, 94,653




MOL.AR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS NITRIDE (NP[
[DEAL. GAS
DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WTo= 44,9805 GRAMS
T Z_Cp0 AH_ &HOLT AS V Z_G 0 AGO/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL. KCAL. (.AL.
DEG K BEG-ROE -MOE 5EG-_]OE 5EG-RGE -rTG[ 5EG-_q0E
298.15 -5.448 28.0 eJ.b5 2L.120 18.553 61,891_
S!A_ lctRMObYN6Mi_ FUNCtiONS
T cp° ,HT_HO,o 0 30 0
CAL CAL CAL CAL. CAL. CAL
0,00 O,U00 u,uoo U.OUO U,000 0,000 0,000
i00.00 7.949 793.96 7.940 42o027 3408.7 54.087
200.00 8.019 1590.9 7.955 47,548 7918,6 39,593
298,15 8.31Z 2590,9 8,01_ D0,797 12794, 4_:, 777
300,00 8.319 240_,9 h.0Z0 50,_4o Igb4_, 4£,_
400,00 8.732 3Z97,8 8. IZ+5 93,197 io0_l, 45,15o
500,00 9.185 419o.8 8.30d 55,Z94 23495, 46,9_7
600,00 9,656 50_J5,7 8.4_3 57,010 29110, 48,b17
700,00 10,120 6084,7 8.o92 58,533 34888. 49,841
800.00 10,556 7il_,e 8.o98 59,914 40813, 91,016
900.00 10.950 8194,6 9.105 61,180 46867, 52,075
i000,00 II.29_ 9307.5 9,3(38 62,353 53045, 53,045
ii00.00 11.603 ]0453. 9.503 63,444 59_35. 53.941
1200,00 11,865 11626. 9.689 6_., 465 {15751, b4,778
1300.00 12.991 12825, 9._66 65, +24 12228, b5.558
1400,00 12,285 1404'4. 10,032 o0,3J8 76014, 96, g96
1500.00 12,453 ib281. 10.187 67.18i 85490. 56.993
1600.00 12.598 16_34. 10.334 _7.990 92249. 57.656
1700.00 12.72_ 17800. 10.471 68,757 99086. 58,2_6
1800.00 12.833 3907_. 10.599 69._89 109999. 58.889
1900,00 ]2.929 20366. 10,719 70,183 i129_3. 99.465
2000.00 13.013 21664, 10.832 /0.849 120035. 60.017
2100.00 IJ.087 Z2969, 10,938 71,485 127151, 60,848
22cu.0u 13.153 24281, 11,037 72,096 134331, 61,060
2300.00 13.212 25599. 11,130 72,682 141571. 61,552
2400,00 13.264 269z3. 11.21t_ 73,245 148866, 62,028
2500,00 13,310 2825Z, 11,301 73,788 156219. 62,488
2600,00 13.352 29905. 11.379 7_,Jll 163025. 6Z,93_
270J.00 13,39U 3091Z. 11.453 7_+, t_Ib 171079. 03,36Z
2800.00 13.424 3226z. 11.522 75.J03 1 f8587. _3. 781
2900.00 13.485 33607. 11.589 75.775 186141. 64.186
3000.00 13.483 34954. 11.651 76.231 19373_. 64.980
3100,00 13.509 36305. 11,711 76,6f4 201387. 64,965
3200.00 13.532 37656. 11.768 /7.103 209074. 65.336
3300.09 13.554 39010. 11.821 77.520 Z16_06. 65.699
3400.00 13.574 40386. 11,872 Z _,_725 22457'9, 66,053
3500.U0 ]5,592 4i715. 11,921 78,319 232392, 68,398
3_0U.0U i 3.80_ _30_5. 11.908 78./02 240243. 66.734
3700.00 13.624 44447. 12.013 79.075 2#8131. 07.062
3800.0U 13.658 45810. 12.055 79.438 256055. _7.3_5
3900.00 13.652 47175. 12.096 79.793 264018. 67.697
4000,09 13.664 48540. 12.135 _0,139 272015. _8,004
4100.00 13.675 49908. 12.173 80.470 280044. 68.303
42_00.00 13.686 51275. 12.208 80.806 288110. 68.598
4300.00 13_696 52644. 12.243 81.128 296206. 68.885
4400.00 15.706 54014. 12.276 81,443 504335. 69.167
4500.00 13.714 55385. 12.308 81.751 312494. 69.443
4600.00 13.722 56757. 12.339 82.053 320686. 69.714
4700,00 13,730 58130. 12.368 82,348 328905, 69,980
4800,00 13,737 59903, 12,3_6 82,037 337154. /0,240
4900.00 13, 144 60878. 12.424 t_2,921 J45434, 70,497
500U.O0 13,751 o2252, 12,480 83,19_ 353737, 70, /4/
5100.00 13.757 63628. 12.476 93.471 362073. 70.995
5200.00 13,762 65004, 12.90i 83, 7._ 570_35. .'i. ZS_
5300.00 13.768 56381. 12.525 84.000 578818. 71.475
5_00.00 13.773 67758. 12.5_8 84.258 587734. _1.710
5!0<1.00 13,778 6913b, 12,570 84,510 39566_. 7i,940
56[20.00 13,_82 {0513. 12.592 84,i99 404136. 72.167
5700.00 13.781 71891. 12.613 85.603 412624. 72.390
580¢.00 13,701 73270. 12._33 85.243 42i138. 72.6i0
5900,00 13.795 7464_. !2.652 85._+78 42936_. 72.625



































MOLAR THERMODYNAM]C PROPERTIES FUR NITRUbhN (REF. ST.} IN2}
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL:4.1840 JOULES
1 GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 28.0134 GRAMS
T UC_ UH_ _H_/T _S_ AG_ _G_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL

































































(H_-H_, (H_-H_) / T S_ - (6T-H 0,0 _( G_-H_ )/T
_8_ __G6k .... G66__ _86 __gS___
MOL OEb MOL uE_ MUL MuL U_G MUL
O.O00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
6v2.97 6.930 _8.168 3123.8 31.238
I_68.9 6.945 42.9V0 7209.0 30.04D
2071.9 6.949 45,768 11574. 38.819
2084.9 6.V50 45.611 11658. 38.861
2781.9 6.955 47.816 16344. 40.861
8484.8 6.970 49.384 Z1207. 42.414
4196.8 6.995 50.682 26213, w3.688
4924.8 7.055 51,803 31838. 4_,768
5667,7 7,085 52,795 36569, 45,711
6426.7 7,141 53,689 41894, 46,u49
7200.6 7.201 54.504 47304. 47.304
7964,7 7.262 55,255 52792. 47,993
8789,1 7,324 55,952 58353, 48,627
9600,3 7,385 56,601 63981, 49,216
10421. 7.444 57.209 69672, 49.765
11250. 7,500 57.781 75421, 50.281
12087. 7.554 58,321 81227. 50.767
12929. 7,606 58,832 87085, 51,220
13778. 7,654 59,317 92992. 51,662
14632. 7.701 59.77_ 98947. 52.078
15490. 7.745 60.218 i0_947. 52.474
16351. 7.786 00.639 110990. 52.853
17217, 7.826 61,042 i17074, 53,216
18086. 7.863 61.428 I23198. 53.564
18987. 7.899 61.7_9 129560. 53.900
19832, 7,933 62,156 185597, 5_,Z23
20708, 7,965 62,499 141790, 54,535
21587, 7,995 62,831 14805_, 54,856
22468. 8.024 63,152 154356. 55.127
23351, 8.052 63,461 160687, 55,409
24236, 8,079 63,761 167048, 55,685
25122. 8.i04 64,052 175439, 55.948
26010. 8.128 64.334 17985_. 56.20_
26899, 8.i51 64,607 I_6305, 56,450
27790, 8,173 64,873 192779, 56.700
28682. 8,195 65,132 199280. 56.937
29575. 8.Z15 65,388 205805. 67,168
30469, 8.235 65,628 212356, b7,394
31365, 8,254 65,867 218931, 57,616
32262, 8,272 06,100 225529, 57,828
33159, 8,290 66.328 232151° 58,036
34058, 8,307 66,549 288195, 58,243
34958, 8,323 66,766 245460, 58,443
35858, 8,339 66,978 252148, 58,639
36760, 8.355 67,185 258856, 58,83i
37663, 8,369 67,888 265585, 59,019
38566, 8,384 67,587 272333° 59,205
39470, 6,598 07,781 279102, 59.363
40376, 8,412 67,972 28588_, 59,560
41282, 8,425 68,159 292696, 59,754
42189, 8,438 68,342 299521, 59,904
43096, 8,450 68.522 306364, 60,071
44005, 8,463 00,098 313225, 60,25_
44915, &,414 68,871 320104, 60,397
45825. 8.486 69.0,,2 326_99. o0.5_5
46736, 8.497 09,209 333912, 60,711
47648, _,509 69,bf8 540641, 60,86_
48582, 8,520 69,_35 347786, 61,015
49476, 8,530 69,694 354748, 61,I0_
50391, 8,541 69,850 36172u, 61,309
51306, 8,551 70,004 368/I_. 01.453
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TABLE b3
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR NITRIDE (MS}
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG E 1 CAL=4.1840 J_ULES
GRAM NiULECULAR WT.= 46.0707 bRAMS
CAL KCAL __£A& .... £&&__ KCAL __£A&__
DEO K 5ES-,Tm_ -R'3[ DEG MOL DEG MOL -MOC DEG MUL
298.15 -1.282 63. 211.302 22.537 56.275 188.7464
CTANDAPD THPR_ODY".JAMIC FUNCTIONS
= .......... _=__. ..................
0 0 O O U .0 0 I _,O0_HO)/T
T CpO ( HT_Ho 1 (_T_Ho!/T ST _ ( OT_rlo ,
CAL CAL CAL CAL (AL __CAL__





























































































































C.O00 O.nO0 0.000 O.OOO
7.200 44.612 3741.2 37.412
7.490 50.008 8503.8 42o519
7.533 53,052 13572. 45,520
7.533 53,099 13670. _5,566
7.565 55.302 19095. 47.738
7.622 57.052 24715. 49,43!
v.693 58,519 _0&96. 50.9_0
7.770 5u.787 36412, 52,017
7.84_ b0._05 _Zn4_. 53.060
7._15 61,_0 _ a8_00. £3,089
7,9_2 62,808 54826. _4.826
_.041 63.632 611_9. 5_.590
R.097 64.380 67550. 56.292
8.]47 65,040 74025. 56.942
8.194 65.74! 80566, 57.947
8.256 66,351 87]73. 58.115
8,275 6A.922 9383 _ • 58.647
8.3]0 _7.46] I005_6. 59.150
8.343 _7.970 107827. h9,626
8._74 _.482 114147. 60.077
8.403 68.911 121016. 60.508
8.429 69,34_ 127429. 60.918
8.454 69,766 134886. 61.312
8.477 70.164 14188]. 61.688
8.499 70.547 148916. 6Z.0_8
_.520 70.915 155090. 62,396
8.539 71,269 163099. 62,730
8.557 71.610 170243. 63.05%
8.575 71.93 ° 177421. 6%.364
8.592 72.257 184631. 63,666
8.608 72.565 191873. 63.958
8.622 72.862 199144. 64,240
8.637 73.15] 206446. 64,51 &
8.651 73.431 2]3776. 64.781
8.664 73,702 221130. 65.038
8.677 73.966 228514. 65.290
8.689 74,223 23592_. 85,534
8.701 74,479 243358. 65.772
8.7]2 74.717 250819. 66.005
8.7?3 74.954 258391, 66,231
8.734 75.186 265810, 66.452
8,744 75.4!2 273339. 66,668
8.754 75,_33 280_9Z. 66.879
8,764 75,849 288467 . 67,085
8.773 76.060 _9606_. 87,Z87
8.782 76.266 _03677. 67.484
8.791 76._68 ?11314. 67.677
8.800 76,666 318071. 67.866
8.808 76.860 526649. 68.052
8.816 77,050 334345. 68.234
8.825 77,236 842058. 68.412
8.832 77.419 3497°2. 68.587
8.840 77._98 357542. 68.758
_.848 77.77_ 365310, 68.926
8.855 77.947 373097. 69.092
U,B6Z 78.116 3U0_96. 69,254
8.869 78,283 588717, 69.414
8.876 78,447 396554. 60.571
8.883 78.609 404411. 69.726
8.890 78.767 412276. 69.877





































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIE_ FOR DINITROGEN MUNOXID_ (_2 o)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 44o0128 GRAMS
STANbARD THERMOdyNAMIC CMANbES uN FuRMATIuN FRUM TH_ ELLMCNT$
.............................................................
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 -l.2b_ zw.bl b5.7719 -17,721 24.90 _°5145
0 0 G_-H_ )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
OoO0 0.000 0.000 O.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
i00.00 7.015 695.97 6.960 43.986 3702.6 37.026
200.00 8.033 1440.9 7.205 49.106 8380.2 41.901
298.15 9.250 2289.9 7.680 52.543 13576. 44.883
300.00 9.250 2306.9 7.690 52.600 13473, 44.911
400.00 10.200 3281,8 8.205 55.397 18877. 47.193
500.00 i0.952 4340.8 8.6_2 87.758 2453_. _9.02_
600,00 1i.564 5467.7 9.113 _9.610 30410. b0.69f
700.00 12.069 6649.7 9.b00 61.6_ 36493. bZ.13Z
800.00 12.485 787_.6 V._4_ 0_._7_ 4Z739. 95,4ZW
900.00 12.8Z9 9144.5 10.161 04.76_ 49i41. _.60Z
I000,00 13.112 10442. i0,442 66.130 55687, 55.687
1100.00 15.347 i176b. 10.696 67.391 62364. 56.695
1200,00 13.543 13110. 10.925 68.502 69164, 57.636
1300,00 13.706 144(3. 11.133 09.65_ 7607_, 58.518
1400,0(I 13.844 15851, 11.322 70.672 83090, 59.350
1500,00 13.960 17241. Ii,494 71.631 90206, 60.157
1600.00 14.U59 1864Z. 11.691 _L.550 97_Io, O0,_D
1700.00 14.144 20055. 11,796 73,391 104712. 61,595
1800.00 14.217 21471. 11.V28 74.201 IIZ091. 6ieZZ_
1900.00 14,281 kZS_o, i_.050 74.V72 ll9bbi, 6Z.VZZ
2000.00 14.336 24327. 12.103 15.700 127086. 03.543
Z]O0.O0 i4.584 _blb3. IZ.26d 76.W07 I04691, 64.10V
2200.00 14.427 27204. 12.365 77.077 142366. 04.71/
2300,00 14.465 2864d. 12.455 77.719 iDOlOb. 65.264
2400.00 14.498 30096. 12.540 78.335 157908. 65.795
2500.00 14.528 31547. IZ.019 76.92_ 165773. 86.309
2600,00 14.595 33001. 12.093 _9.498 173_94. 66.a05
2700.00 14,579 34_58, i2,762 80,048 181671, 07,2_6
2800.00 14.601 35917. 1z,828 _0,579 189704, 07,7Di
2900.00 14.620 37_7_. 12.889 81.091 197786. 08.Z02
3000.00 14.638 3_841. 11,_47 _I,D_7 205_20. 68.640
3100.00 14.654 4030o_ !3:002 _2,068 214104® 89:066
3200.G_ i_.669 41772. Ib.054 _2.533 g42_33. 69.47_
3300.00 14.683 43240. 13.103 82,989 230610. bg,dSZ
3400.00 14.695 44709. 13,150 55.423 23892_, 70.273
3500.00 14.706 46179, 13.194 _3.849 247z92, 70.655
3600.00 14.717 47651. 13.236 84.264 255699. 71.028
3700.00 14.726 49123, 13.276 84.667 264144. 71.390
3800.00 14.735 50595. 13.315 _5.060 272632. 71,745
5900,00 14.744 5106_. 13.351 5D._43 _811b7, 71.09_
4000.00 14.751 5_54_, 13,_00 _5,816 289719. (2.430
4100,00 14.759 5502"0, 13,420 86.181 298321. 72.761
4200.00 14.765 56496. 13.451 86,537 306958. 73.085
4300,00 14.771 5797_, 13.482 86,884 3156£7. 75,401
4400°00 14.777 894_0, i3.511 _7.124 524_34, 75.71Z
4500,00 14.783 6092d, 13,540 _7.556 353072. 74,016
4600,00 I_.788 62407, 13.567 87o881 _41844. 74._I_
4700.00 14.793 63886. 13.593 88.199 350648. 74o606
4800.00 14.797 65366, 13,618 88,511 559485. 74,893
490')°00 14.801 66846. 13.642 _8,816 568351. 75.174
5000,00 14.805 683Z6, 13.665 89.115 577247, 15,449
5100,00 14.809 69807. 13.688 89,408 386172. 75,720
5200.00 14.8_3 71267, 13.709 8_.096 395129, 7_.98b
5_00,0_* 14.816 72769, 15,750 89°977 _04111, 76.247
5400,00 14.819 74Z51. 13.750 90.254 413125, 76.b04
5500.00 14.8k2 7D7_. 15.770 90.526 422162. 16,7>7
5600.00 14.825 77215. 13.788 90,79_ _51228, 7/.OOb
5700,00 14,828 78698, 13,807 91,055 440510, /7,249
5800.00 14.850 801_I, 13.824 91._13 449437. 77.4_9
5900.00 14.833 8166_, 13,_41 91,567 458884. /7.726
6000,00 14,835 _3140, i5,_58 91°816 467751, 7_,958
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TABLE 85
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR DINITROGhN TRIOXIDE (N2U 3)
IDEAL GAS
T .DEG K:273.15+T PEG C I CAL:4.i840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 76.0116 GRAMS
T _C_ _H_ _H_/T _b_ _G_ AG_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -1.9810 20.01 07.1135 45.360 33.32 i11,7552
0 0 ,M_-H_,/T S_ 0 0 0 0T C_ (HT-MNI
i
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298.15 15.682 O. O. 73.911 ZZ037.
300.00 15.717 28.999 0.0"97 74.008 22173.
373.15 10.978 122D.3 5.294 77.575 27721.
400.00 17.384 1686.9 4.217 78.767 29820.
500.00 18.730 3495.8 6.992 82.797 37903.
600.UO 19.82_ 5424.7 9.041 86.312 46362.
700.00 20.692 7452.6 10.647 89,435 55152.
800.00 21,385 9557.b 11.947 92,244 64238.
900.00 21.9_G 11724. 13.027 94.796 ?3592.
i000.00 22.375 13940. 13.940 97.13_ _3191.
1100.00 22.728 16196. i_.724 V_.281 _3013.
1200.00 23.014 1848_. 15._03 i01.£7 I03042.
1300.UO 23.2_9 207_/. ID._ I05.12 I13z_2
1400.00 23.443 23132. 16.523 I04.85 1236_2
150(].00 23.605 25485. 16.990 106.48 134229
1600.00 25.741 27852. 17.408 I08.00 144954
1700.00 23.858 30232. 17.784 109.45 1558Z7
i_00.00 25.955 _bZ3. 18.1_4 Ii0._I 166_4z
1900.00 24.040 35023. 18._33 112.11 177988
200(9.00 24.113 37431. 18.715 113.35 18926i
2100.00 24.177 39045. 18.974 114.52 20065D.
220u.00 2,.2_3 422_o. ZV.Z12 IIDeOD ZiZiOw.
2300.00 24.282 4409Z. Z_._51 ilb. TJ 2237o;.
2400.00 24,326 47122. 19.634 i17,7o z3550_.
2500.00 24.365 4_D50. i9.023 I16,76 g47D_D.
ZOUU.O0 2q.399 51995. 19.998 ilv.71 a59258.
2700.00 24.430 54436. 20.162 120.53 271276.
28_0.00 24.458 56881. 20.315 121.52 2833_.
2900.(96 24.483 59328. 20.458 122.38 295580.
3000.00 24.506 61777. 20.592 123.21 307859.
3100.00 2".526 64229. 20.719 124.02 320221.
3200_00 24.D45 66682. 20.858 12_._0 3_26&2.
3300.00 24.562 69138. 20.951 125.55 345179.
3400.00 24.578 71595. 21.057 120.28 557771.
3500.00 24.593 74053° 21.158 127.00 570435.
_600.00 24.606 7651_. 21._54 i_/.o_ 3d_170.
3700.00 24.618 78974. Zi.344 128.56 395975.
3800.00 24.629 81437. 21,431 129,02 408842.
3900.00 24.645 85900. 21.D13 129.66 421776.
4000.00 24.650 _6365. 21.591 150.28 434774.
4100.00 24.659 88830. 21.666 130.89 447833.
4200.00 24.667 9129_. 2i.737 131.49 460952.
4500.00 24.675 93764. 21.805 132.07 474130.
4400,00 24,682 96231, ZI.871 132.04 _87_05,
4500.00 24.689 9_700. 21.933 133,19 500656.
_60u. O0 24.695 101169. 21.993 133.73 514005.
_700.00 24.701 i0_O_. _2.0bi i_4.26 527_00.
4800,00 24.7u7 106109. Z2.106 134.7_ 540_55.
4900.U0 24.712 108580. 22.159 135.Z9 5b435_.
5000.00 24.717 111052. 22.210 135.79 567913.
5100.00 24.7z2 113524. _2.Z60 136.2_ 5815t_,
5200.0J 24.727 I15996. 22,507 136.76 595170.
5_00.00 24.731 118469. 22.553 137.23 608869.
5400.00 24.735 120942. 22.397 137.70 622616.
550:3.00 24.738 125416. 22.439 138.15 636408.
5600.00 2_.742 125890. 22.480 138.60 65024_.
5700.00 24.745 128364. 22.520 139.03 664127.
5800,00 24.749 130859. 22.558 139.46 078052.
5900.00 2_.7_2 133314. _2.D90 I_.O9 O9_0_0.




























































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN TETROXIDE (N2U 4)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=Z73,15 +T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 60o0122 GRAMS
298.15 -2.642 2,19 7.3452 -71,i043 23,38 78,4165
T (_ (H_-H_| (H_-H_IIT S_ - (G_-H_I _(GT_H0|/T0
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL _CAL
DEG _ _E_-_O[ _0[ B_G-BOC D_G-ROC _0C DEG-_O[
oooo 0,000 0o000 0o000 0°000 0.000 0o000
lO0,O0 11.U56 956,95 9°570 57,135 4756,6 47,566
200,00 15,106 2263,9 11.319 66,034 10943, 54.714
298°15 18,464 3918,8 13o14_ 72,720 17763, 59.577

























































8165,6 16.331 83._92 33580, 67,161
10573, 17.622 87,877 42152. 70,254
13125. 18.750 91,808 51141, 73.05_
157_9. 19,737 95.364 60502, 75°628
185_i, 20,601 98,804 70203, 78o003
21361. 21,361 101,57 80213, 80.213
24235, 22,032 104,31 90509, 82,281
27153, 22,627 i06,85 101069° 84o22_
30105. 23.158 109,22 111875, 86,057
33087, 23.634 i11,42 122907, 87,791
36093. 24.062 113,50 134154, 89,436
39118, 24,449 115,45 145604, 91,002
42161° 24.801 117,30 157241, 92.495
45217, 25o120 i19,0_ 169059, 93,922
48286, 25,413 120,70 181046, 95,287
51364. 25.682 122,28 193197, 96.599
54453. 25,930 123,79 205501. 97.858
57549, 26.159 125,23 217952, 99,069
60652. 26.370 126.61 2305_3. I00,2_
63761, 26,567 I27,93 243273. 101,36
66878, 26.750 129,20 256128. 102._5
69995, 26.921 130,_3 269111. ]03,50
73119, 27.081 131,60 282213, i0_,52
76246, 27,231 132,74 295430, 105,51
79378, 27.372 135.84 308759. i06,_7
82512° 27.504 13_,90 322195, I07,40
85649, 27.629 135,93 335738, 108°30
88789, 27,746 136.93 349382, 109,18
91930, 27,_5_ 137,90 3_3123. iI0.0_
95075, 27°963 138,83 376961. ]10,87
98221, 28,063 139.75 390890. 111.68
101369, 28.158 i_0.63 404905. 112.47
104519, 28,248 i_i,_9 419012. 113,25
107670, 28,334 142,34 433207. 114,00
110822, 28,416 143.15 447_81, 114,74
i13976, 28,494 143.95 461835, 115.46
I17131* 28,569 144.73 476269, i16,16
120288, 28,640 IQ5,49 490781, 116,85
L23445. 28°708 146.24 505369, i17,53
[26604. 28,774 146,96 520028. 118,19
129763° 28,836 I_7,67 534760, 118,84
132923. 28.896 148.37 549563. 119.47
136084. 28,954 149,05 564435, I_0,09
139246, 29,010 149.71 579369, 120,70
142408, 29.063 150,36 594373° 121.30
145572, 29,114 i5I,O0 609446, 121.89
_48736° 29.164 151,63 624574, I_2.47
151899° 29,211 152,24 639771. 123,03
155064, 29,257 152,85 655021, 123,59
158230, 29.302 153,44 670337. 124,1_
161396, 29,345 154,02 685710, 124,67
164563, 29._86 154,59 701143, 125,20
167730, 29,426 155,15 716627. 125,72
170896, 29.465 155,70 752171. 126.24
174064, 29°502 156,24 747770, 126,74





MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN TETROXIDE (N204l
LIQUID
[ DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL:4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WTo= 60o0122 GRAMS
S!A_ND_A R D_!HE R__MO_DIN_A5 lC_C_HA_N_GE S_QN-_F-O-_RM_!iQ__[SQ__!N___E_ !_
T ,_ _7 ,_0,T "$7 ,_0 ,,GO,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL Y_CAL CAL
298.15 13,057 -4.66 -15.629 -93,768 23.29 78,1146
S!ANQABD_!HERMQO!NAM!i FU_Ni!!QN_S
0
0 0 0 0 0 o - (G0-HO }v -(GT-Ho)/TT Cp (HT-H 0 ) (HT-HoI/T S T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000
lO0.O(i 26,979 O. O. 17.416 1741.6 17.416
.-gQQ_QQ --_QI_Z_ ..... _Z_*2 ...... l_*_ .... _Zil_Q .... _L_ ...... _z_
298°15 34,058 6033,7 20.237 50,004 8875,1 Z9,767
400,00 38,_38 9725.5 24.314 60.625 14524. 36.311
















MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN TETROXID£ (N204)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 60,0122 GRAMS
T =C8 _'7 _H#T _$7 _G_ _G_,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAi
_=_ OEG MOL MOL DEG-_0[ DE_-_0[ MOL pEG-A0[
29B,15 8.082 -8°573 -26o083 -107.B_O Z3.TB5 78.3296
T C_ '"7-'_' 'HT-'8''T $7 -'GT-H_' -<_7-"8'''
CAL CAL _AL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000
I00,00 14,507 772,96 7,730 13,414 568.47 5.685
29B,15 29o162 5111,7 17,145 55,918 5597.Z 18.773
300,00 29o319 5165,7 17,219 36,099 5664,0 18,880
400°00 36=718 8501.6 21.254 45,646 9756.7 24o39Z














MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR NITROGEN PENTOXIDE IN205 )
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULE5
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,: 76.0116 GRAMS
S_ANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENI_
............................................... .........
CAL KCAL _-_6_ .... _6_-- _ --_--
DEG K DEG-MO[ -l_OZ DEG MOL DEG MUL MOL bEG MUL
298.15 -4,301 2.7 9.055 -83.2 27.5 92.235
S!ANOA__R_ !H_RFJQ_!_A_!C C_UNC!!ON__
T Cp (HT-H N )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298.15 23.016 0. O. 82,797
300.00 23,088 42.998 0.143 82,940
400.00 26.493 _5ZV.9 _.325 90,072
500.00 28.964 5310.7 I0.621 96.265
600.00 30.682 82V7.6 13.829 101.71
700.00 31.889 11430. 16.329 106,53
800.00 32,742 14663. 18.329 Ii0,85
900.00 33,363 17970. 19.967 I14,74
i000.00 33,804 21330. 21,330 118,28
ii00.00 34.1_5 24727. 22.479 121,52
1200.06 34.408 28155. 23.462 124.50
1300.00 34.610 3160o. 24,313 127,27
1400.00 34.780 35076. 25,054 129.84
1500.00 34.911 58561. 25.707 132.24
1600,00 35.025 42050. Z6.26_ 134.90
1700.00 35.103 45564. 26.803 156.62
1800.00 35,175 49076. 27.z66 138.63
1900.00 35.240 5259V. 27.684 140.54
2000.00 35.30_ 56126. 28.063 142.34
2100.00 35.334 59658. 28.409 144.07
2200.00 35,366 63193. 28.724 145.71
2300,00 35_397 66731. 296014 147.29
2400.00 35.4z6 70272. 29,280 148,79
2500.00 35,453 73816. 29.527 150,24
2600,00 35°478 77305. 29,755 151,63
2700.00 35.502 80912. 29,967 152,97
2800.00 35.524 84463. 30.165 154.26
2900.00 35,544 88017. 30.351 155.51
3000.00 35,563 9157z. 30,524 156,71
3100.00 35.574 951_, nO.O_7 157,88
3200.00 35,585 986_7, 30.840 159,01
3300,00 35.595 I02246, 30.984 160.i0
3400.00 35,605 i05806, 31,119 161.17
_500.O0 35.615 109367. 31.248 162.20
3600,00 35,6Z3 112929. 31,369 163,20
3700.00 35.6_2 116492. 31.484 164,18
3800,00 35.840 120055, 31.593 165,13
3900.00 35.6W7 123620. 31.697 166,06
4000.00 35.654 127185, 31.796 166,96
4100.00 35.659 130750. 31.8_0 167,84
4200.00 35.664 134310. 31.980 168.70
4300.00 35,669 137883. 32,066 169,54
4400,00 35,674 141450, 32.148 170.36
4500,00 35.678 145018. 32.226 171,16
4600.00 35,682 148586, 32.301 171,94
4700,00 35.686 152154. 32.373 172,71
4800,00 35,69U 155723. 32,442 173,46
4900,00 35,694 159292. 32.509 174,20
5000.00 35.6_7 162862. 52.572 174,92
5100.00 35.700 166432. 32.654 175.63
5200,00 35,703 170002. 3Z.693 176.32
5300.00 35.706 173572. 32.749 177,00
5400.00 55.709 17714b. 32.b04 177.07
5500.00 35.711 180714, 52.857 178.32
5600.00 35.713 i84Zo5. 32.908 178.97
5700,00 35.715 187857. 32,957 179.60
5_00.00 35.717 1914z8. 35.005 180.22
5900.00 35,719 195000. 33.051 180,83






















































































































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR TRIPHOSPHORUS PENTANITRIDE (NsP 3)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=2T3.15÷T bEG C 1CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 162,9549 GRAMS
T _C 8 _H_ _H_/T _$_ _G_ _G?/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DE6 _ 5E_-RS[ -_G[ 5E_-_SZ DEG-_DE -_52 5E_-_SZ
298,15 3,0055 -71o4 -239,4756 -85=772 -45,656 -153o1302
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298,15 35,600 O. O. 43,998 13118° 43.998
300.00 35.643 65.997 0.220 44,218 i}199, 43,998
_00.00 37.952 37_5.8 9,365 54,T88 18169. 45,4_
500,00 40,270 76_8.6 15.313 63,506 24096, _8.195
600.00 _2,580 i1799, 19.868 71,051 30831, 51,38_
700,00 4_.895 16173. 23.10_ 77,789 38279, 54,68_
800.00 47.208 20778. 25.972 83,935 _6370, 57,95_
900,00 49.520 25615. 28.461 89,629 55051. 61,168
ii00.00 5_.725 35928. 32,662 99,960 74028, 67,298
1200.00 55.997 41475. 3_,862 104,79 84268, 70,22_
1300.00 55.997 47086. 36.220 i09,28 9497_o 73,057
1400,00 55,997 52885. 37,832 113,43 i0%111, 75,794
1500.00 5_.997 5828_o 38,857 I17,29 117650. 78,_3_
1600,00 55.997 63888. _9,92_ 120.90 129_2. b0,976
1700,00 55,997 69W_b. _0.873 12_,30 141825. _3,_Zb
1800,00 55,997 75084, 41.713 127,50 15441_. 85,7_
1900.00 55.997 8088_. _2,_65 130,83 16751_. 88,0_I
2000,00 5_,997 86284, 43,142 133,40 18081_. 90,257
2100o00 55,9Y7 91883. 43,784 136,13 19_992, 92,377
2200,00 58.997 97_83. 44.311 138,74 2077_6, 94,_26
2300,00 55°997 105083. _,819 141,22 22173_, 96,406
2400.00 55,997 108683, 45.284 143,6! 235979. 98,32_
2500,00 55.997 i14282. 45.713 145,89 250454, 100,18
2600,00 55.997 119882. _6,108 IW8,09 265154, i01,98
2700.00 55.997 125482. 46._75 150.20 2800_8. 103.73
1800°00 55,997 I_i0_1, A_._I5 ISZ,Z_ 29_192. I08._3
2900.00 55.997 136681, 47,131 154.21 310514. i07,07










MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FUR OXYGEN MONATOMIC lO)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 15,9994 GRAMS
T z_C_ all? &H?/T aS? _G? _G_/T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 1.727 59,553 199.7407 13.965 55.388 185,7713
o o -,G?-Hg,-,O?-Hg,,TT C_ (HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL __A_ - CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000
i00.00 5.666 527.97 5.280 32.464 2718.5 Z7,185
200.00 5.434 1084.9 5.425 36.338 6182,7 30,913
298.15 5.237 1607.9 5.393 38.466 9860,7 33.073
300.00 5.235 1617,N 5.393 38.499 9931,8 33,106
400.00 5.135 2135.9 5.340 39.989 13860. 34.649
500,00 5,081 2645,9 5.292 41,129 1791V. 38.85/
600.00 5.049 315i.8 5,253 42.052 2207_. _,7_
70U,00 5.029 3695.8 5.223 42,829 26524, 57.605
800.00 5.015 4157,8 5.197 43.49_ 50641. 38,30Z
900.00 5.006 4659.8 5.178 44,090 35021. 58.912
i000.00 4,999 5159.7 5.160 44.617 39457. 39.457
ii00.00 4.994 5658.7 5.144 45.093 43943. 39,948
1200.00 4.990 6158.7 5.132 45.527 48473. 40.394
1300.00 4.987 6656.7 5.121 45.926 53047, 40.805
14Ou. O0 4.984 7155,6 5.111 _6.296 57655. 41,I_8
1500.00 4.982 7653.6 5.102 46.640 62506. 41.537
1600.00 4.981 8151.6 5.095 46.961 66985, 41,866
1700.00 4,979 8649.6 5.088 47.263 71697, 42.17b
1800.00 4,979 9147.5 5,082 47.548 7643_. 42.466
1900.Oo 4.978 9645.5 5.077 47.817 8120b. 4Z.740
200U.00 4.978 10143. 5.072 48.072 86000. 45.000
2100.00 4.978 10641, 5.007 48,515 N0_19, 45,24f
2200.00 4.979 III3V, 5.063 48.547 95663. 43.483
2300.00 4.980 11636. 5.059 48.768 100529. 43.708
2400.00 4.981 12134. 5.056 48.980 105417. 43.924
2500,00 4.984 12633. 5.053 49.185 110323. 44,129
2600,00 4.986 13131, 5.051 49.379 115253. 44.328
2700.00 4.990 13630, 5.048 49.567 120199. 44.518
2800,00 4.994 14129. 5.046 49_749 125167. 44.702
2900.00 4.999 14629. 5.045 49.924 13014_, w4.879
3000.00 5.004 151Z_. 5.043 50.0_3 135151. 45.090
3100.00 5.UIU 15630. 5.042 50.257 140i6_. 4b. ZIb
3200.00 5.u17 16131. 5,041 50.416 145202. 48.375
33u0.00 5.025 16633. 5.040 50.570 180249. 4b.830
3400.00 5.u33 17130. 5.040 50,721 15531Z. 45.681
3500.00 5.041 17640. 5.040 50.867 160396. 45,827
3600.00 5.050 18144. 5.040 51.009 165490. 45.969
3730.00 5.060 18650. 5.041 51.147 170595. 46.107
3800.00 5.070 19156. 5.041 51.282 175717. 46.241
3900.00 5.081 19664. 5.042 51.414 180852, 46,372
4000,00 5.091 20172. 5.043 51.543 186002. 46.500
4100.00 5,1_3 20682. 5.044 51.66_ 191163. 46.625
4200.00 5.114 21193. 5.040 51.792 19633_. 46.746
4300.00 5.126 21705. 5.048 51.912 201510. 46.805
4400.00 5.138 22218. 5.050 52.030 206716. 46.981
4500.00 5.150 22733. 5.052 52.146 211926. 47.095
46uu.00 5.162 2324_. 5.054 52.25_ Z17145. 47.206
4700.00 5.174 23769. 5,050 52.370 222376. 47.314
4800.00 5,186 24283, 5.059 52,479 227618, 47.420
4900.00 5,198 24802, 5.062 52,586 232871. 47,525
5000.00 5,210 25522. 5.064 52.692 238140. 47.628
5100.00 5.222 25844, 5,067 52,795 243415. 47.728
5200.00 5.234 26367. 5.071 52.896 248694. 47.820
530U.00 5.246 26891. 5.074 52.996 253990. 47,923
5400.00 5.258 27416. 5,077 53.094 259294. 48,017
5500,00 5.269 27942. 5.080 53.191 264bli. 48.111
5600.00 5,28@ 28470. 5.084 53.286 269934. 4_.20Z
5700,00 5.292 ZUVg_, 5.087 53.380 ZTbZ6_. 4_.295
5800.00 5,302 29528. 5.091 53._7Z ZSOblZ, 48.381
5900.00 5.313 30058. 5.095 53.562 285959. 48.468






























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR OXYGEN UNINEGATIVE ION (0";
IDEAL 0A8
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 15,99995 GRAM5

































































_6_ __CAL .... CA£__ CAL




0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
1056,0 5.280 35.629 6069.8
1567.0 5,256 37,709 9676.1
1576.6 5,255 37,741 9745,8
2087.6 5o219 39.212 13597.
2593.7 5.187 40,341 17577,
3097.0 5.162 41.259 2165_.
3598.6 5,141 42.032 25524.
4099.1 5.124 42.701 30061,
4598,8 5.i10 43.289 34362,
5097.9 5.098 43.815 38717,
5596,7 5.088 44,291 43123,
6095.1 5.079 44,724 47574.
6593.3 5.072 45,123 52067.
7091.3 5,065 45,492 56598,
7589,2 5.059 45,836 61164.
8086,9 5.054 46.157 65764,
8584,5 5,050 46.458 70395.
9082,0 5,046 46.743 75055,
9579.4 5.042 47,012 79743,
10077. 5.038 47.Z67 84457,
10574. 5.035 47,509 89190.
ii071, 5,032 47,741 93958,
11569. 5,030 47,962 98744,
12066. 5.027 48.173 103550,
12563. 5.025 48.376 108378.
13060. 5°023 48.571 I13225,
]3557. 5_02! 48,759 !!8092,
14054. 5o019 48,940 122977.
14551. 5.018 49,114 127880.
15048. 5.01b 49,Z83 132800.
15546, 5.015 49,446 137736.
10043. 5,013 49.604 _2bSg.
16540, 5,012 49,756 147657,
17037, 5,011 49,905 152640,
17534. 5,010 50.049 157638.
18030. 5.006 50,189 16264V.
18527. 5.007 50,325 167675.
19024. 5,006 50._58 172714,
19521, 5,005 50,587 177767.
20018. 5,005 50,712 182832.
20515, 5.004 50,835 187909,
21012, 5.003 50,955 19299=,
21509, 5,002 51,072 198100.
22006, 5,001 51,186 203213,
22503. 5,001 51.298 208337.
23000. 5.000 5I,w07 213472,
23497, 4.999 51,514 218618,
23994, 4.999 51.618 223775.
24490, #,998 51,721 228942.
24987. _.997 51,821 254119,
25484, 4,997 51,920 239306.
25981, 4.996 52,01b 244503.
26478. 4.996 52,iii 249709,
26975. 4.995 52,204 254925,
27472. 4.995 52,295 260150,
27969. 4,994 52,384 Z65384.
28465. 4.994 52.472 270627,
28962, 4.993 52.559 275878.
29459. 4.993 52,644 281138.
































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIhS FOR PHOSPHORUS MONOXIDh (UP)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 46.9732 GRAMS
u AG? A G?/Tu AHV/T A S Tf &C_ AH T
DEG K __E___ _ --_ .... _6_-- 596W __£___
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL


































































































































(HT_H0)0 O IH0_HO,/Tl u STO _(GT0 HO0 ) _IGT_HoI/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
_6[ BEG-ROE SEe-ROE ROE 5Eg-ROC
0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 0.000
718.96 7.190 44,779 3758,9 37.5_
1497.9 7.490 50. I _4 8557.0 42.6_5
2244.9 7.52_ 55.216 136zl. 49.685
2258.9 7.530 53.263 13720. 48.734
3022.8 7.557 55.461 19162. 47.904
3805.8 7.612 57.207 24798. 49.596
4608.8 7.881 58.670 30593. 50.989
5429.7 7.757 59,935 36525. 52.178
6264.7 7.831 61.051 42570. 53.220
7111.6 7.902 62.048 48731. 54.146
79o/.b 7.960 02.950 b498g. 54.982
8830,6 8.028 63.772 61318, 55.744
96_9.5 8.083 64.528 67734. 56.445
i057_. _.133 05.227 74221. 57.095
11450. 8,179 05.678 8077_. 57.699
12352. 8.222 66.q86 87396. 58.264
13216. 8.260 07,056 94073. 58,795
14102. 8.295 67.594 100807. 59.298
14991. 8.328 68.102 107592, 59.773
]5882. 8.359 68.584 114427. 60.225
]6775. 8.38_ 69.041 121306. 60.653
17669. 6.414 09,470 128234. 61.064
18564. 8.438 69.894 135202. 61.455
19461. 8.461 70.292 142212. 61,831
21259. 8.504 71.041 156345, 62.5_8
2215_. B.523 71.395 163469, 62.873
23061. 8.541 71.755 170625, 63. 194
23963. 8.558 72,063 177815. 63.505
24867. 8.575 72.380 185036. 63,806
25771. 8,590 72.687 192291, 64.097
26676. 8.005 72,983 199575. 6_,378
27582. 8.619 73,271 206887. 64. 652
28489. 8.633 73,550 214227, 64.917
29396. 8.64e 73.82i 221597, 65.176
30304. 8.656 74.084 226991. 65.426
51213. 8.670 74,340 236412. 65.670
32122, 8.682 74,590 243862. _5.909
33033. 8.693 74.832 251529. 66. 139
33944. 8.704 75.069 258826. 66.566
_4856, 8.714 75.300 _66345. _6. 580
35768. 8,724 75.525 273885. 66,801
36681. 8.734 75.745 281449, 67.012
37595. 8.743 75.960 289034, 67.217
38509. 8.752 76,170 296640, 67,418
39424. 8.761 76,376 304269° 67,615
40-_40. 8.770 76,577 311915. 67.808
41256. 8.778 76.774 319583, 67. 996
42173. 8,786 76,967 327269, 68,181
43091. 8,794 17,157 334979, 68,365
44009. 8.802 77,342 342702. 68.540
44927. 8.809 77,524 350446. 68,715
4584_. 8.816 77,702 358205. 68.886
46766. 8.824 77,878 365988. 69,054
47687. 8,831 78.050 573784. 69,219
48608. 8.838 78,219 381597. 69,581
49529. 8.844 78,385 389428. 69.541
50450. 8.851 78,5_8 397274. 69,697
51375. 8.857 78.708 405133. 69.851
52296. 8.864 78,866 *13013, 70,002































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR MONOXIDE (OS)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 48.0634 GRAMS
_IANDARD THERMODYNAMIC {HANGE_ ON FORMAII_N FROM IH_ _LEMENI_
...............................................
CAL KCAL CAL _CAL KCAL --[A_L__
DEG K _-_[ -MO[ DZG-MO[ DEG-MO[ -MO[ DEG MOL



































































(HO-H 0 ) (liO-Ho0)/T ST0 -(GO-H 0 ) -(GO-HO )/T
C_AL C_A_L.... CAL__ _CAL _ CA_L__
MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
0,000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000
694.88 6.949 45,364 3841.5 38,415
1391.5 6,937 50.191 8646.7 _3.234
2087.2 7,000 53,018 13720. 46.018
2100,5 7.002 53.063 13818. 46,061
2838.3 7,096 55,183 19235. 48,087
3608,2 7.216 56.900 24842. 49,683
4405.3 7.342 58.353 50606. 51.010
5223.7 7.462 59.614 36506. 52.131
6058.2 7,573 60.728 42524. 53.153
6905.0 7.672 61,725 48648. 54,053
7761.4 7.761 62.627 54866, 54,866
8625.3 7.841 63.451 61170, 55.609
9495°2 7.913 64.208 67554. 56.295
10370. 7.977 64.908 74010. 56,931
i1249. 8.035 65.559 80534. 57,524
12131* 8,088 66,168 87120. 58.080
13017. 8.155 66.739 93766. 58,604
13905, 8,179 67,277 i00467. 59.098
14795, 8.219 67,786 107221° 59,567
15687. 8,256 68.269 I1402_, 60.011
16581. 8,290 68,727 120874. 60,437
17476. 8.322 69,164 127768. 60,842
18373. 8.351 69,581 134706. 61.230
19272, 8.379 69.981 141684. 61.602
20!7!, 8,a05 70,36a l&a70]. 61.959
21072, 8,429 70.731 155756, 62.302
21974. 8,4_ 71 n_ I_a7 62,633
22877. 8._73 71.426 169973, 62,953
23781. 8°_93 71,755 177132. 63,261
24686, 8,512 72.072 184323, 63.560
25592. 8.531 72.579 191546. 63,849
26_99. 8.548 72*677 198799, 64.129
27407. 8,565 72,965 206081. 64.400
28315° 8,580 73,i44 215391. 64.664
29225. 8.595 73,516 220730. 64,920
30135. 8,610 73.780 228094, 65.170
31046. 8.624 74.036 235485, 65.413
31957. 8.637 74,286 242901. 65,649
32870. 8.650 74*530 2503_2. 65.880
33783. 8.662 74,767 257807. 66.104
34697. 8.674 74.998 265295, 66.324
35612, 8.686 75.224 272807. 66.538
36327, 8,697 75.445 280340, 66,748
37443. 8,708 75.660 287893, 66.952
38360. 8.718 73.871 295472. 67,153
39277. 8,728 76,077 303069. 67,349
40193. 8.738 76.279 310687, 67.541
41114. 8°748 76.476 318325, 67.729
42033. 8,757 76,670 325982, 67.913
42933° 8.766 76,860 333659. 68.094
43874. 8.775 77,046 341334. 68,271
44795° 8.783 77,228 349068. 68,445
45717. 8.792 77.407 356800. 68.615
46639. 8.800 77,583 364549. 6_.783
47563. 8.808 77,735 372316, 68.947
48486. 8.816 77°925 380100, 69,109
49411, 8,823 78,091 387901. 69,268
50336. 8.831 78,235 395718, 69.424
51262, 8.838 78,416 403552, 69,578
52188. 8.845 78.374 411401, 69.729
33115. 8.852 78,730 _19267, 69.878
119
TABLE 95
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES GOR DISULFUR MONOXIDE (OS )
2
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 80.1274 GRAMS
_!A_ND_A R_D_!UE R_MO_D_Y_N_AM_!C_C_H_A_N_GE __O__N_FO_RMS!!gB_EBgM_IHLE_MEBI_
o o ,,H°,T 80 ,,GO GO,,T AC F H T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 --3.796 -13,5 -45.279 26.230 --20,663 -69,3037
_S!_AN_D_AR_D_!H_ER__M_O_DZ_NAM!_C_F_y_NC!I_ON_S
T C O (HO_H 0 ) , HTO_HO ) IT 5 O _ (GT_Ho)O 0 _( GOT_HO0 ,/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
O.OO 0.000 O*O00 O.OOO OoOOO 0.000 O.OOO
I00o00 8.194 799.17 7.992 53.772 4578.1 45,781
200.00 9.423 1677.8 8.389 59.813 10285. 51.424
298.15 10.543 2659.7 8.921 63.793 16360. 54. 872
300.00 10.562 2679.2 8.981 63.858 16478. 54.927
400.00 ii.423 3780.8 9.452 67.021 23028. 57.569
500.00 12.041 4955.7 9.911 69.640 29864. 59.729
600.00 12.476 6182.8 10.305 71.876 36943. 61.571
700.00 12.786 7446.8 10.638 73.824 44230. 63.186
800.00 13.010 8737.2 10.921 75.547 51700. 64.625
900.00 I3.176 10047. 11.163 77.089 59333. 65.926
I000.00 13.302 i1371. 11.371 78.484 67113. 67.113
ii00.00 ]3.599 12706. 11.551 79.757 75026. 68.206
1200.00 13.475 14050. 11.708 80.926 83061. 69.217
1300.00 13.535 15401. 11.847 82.007 91208. 70.160
1400. O0 13.584 16757. 11.969 83.012 99460. 71.043
1500.00 13.624 18117. 12.078 83.951 107808. 71.872
1600. O0 13.657 19481. 12.176 84.831 i16248. 72.655
1700.00 13.685 20849. 12.264 85.660 124773. 73.396
1800.00 13.709 22218. 12.343 86.443 133378. 74.099
1900.0C 13.729 23590. 12.416 87.184 142060. 74.768
2000.00 13.746 24964. 12.482 87.889 150814. 75.407
2100.00 13.761 26339. 12.543 88.560 159637. 76.018
2200.00 13.774 27716. 12.598 89.200 168525. 76,602
2300.00 13.785 29094. 12.650 89.813 177476. 77. 163
2400. O0 13.795 30473. 12.697 90.400 186487. 77.703
2500.00 13.804 31853. 12.741 90.963 195555. 78.222
2600.00 13.812 33234. 12.782 91.505 204679. 78.723
2700.00 13.819 34615. 12.820 92.026 213855. 79.206
2800.00 13.825 35998. 12.856 92.529 223083. 79.673
2900.00 13.831 37380. 12.890 93.014 232361. 80. 124
3000.00 13.836 38764. ]2.921 93.483 241686. 80. 562
3100.00 13.841 40148. 12.951 93.937 251057. 80.986
3200.00 13.845 41532. 12.979 94.376 260473. 81.398
3300.00 13.849 42916. 13.005 94.802 269932. 81.797
3400.00 13.852 44302. 13.030 95.216 279433. 82.180
3500.00 13.856 45687. 13.053 95.617 288974. 82.504
3600. O0 13.858 47073. 13.076 96.008 298556. 82. 932
3700.00 13.861 48459. 13.097 96.388 308176. 83.291
3800.00 13.864 49845. 13.117 96.757 317833. 83.640
3900.00 13.866 51231. 13.136 97.117 327527. 83.981
4000.00 13.868 52618. 13.155 97.469 337256. 84. 314
4100.00 13.870 54005. 13.172 97.811 347020. 84.639
4200.00 13.872 55392. 13.189 98.145 356818. 84.957
4300.00 13.874 56779. 13.205 98.472 366649. 85.267
44U0.00 13.875 58167. 13.220 98.791 376512. 85.571
4500.00 13.877 59554, 13.234 99.103 386407. 85.868
4600.00 13.878 60942. 13.248 99.408 396332. 86.159
4700.00 13.880 62330. 13.262 99.706 406288. 86. 444
4800.00 13.881 63718. 13.275 99.998 416273. 86.724
4900.00 13.882 65106. 13.287 100.28 426288. 86.997
5000.00 13.883 66495. 13.299 100.56 436330. 87.266
5100.00 13.884 67883. 13.310 100.84 446400, 87.529
5200.00 13.885 69271. 13.321 I01.Ii 456498. 87.788
5300.00 13.886 70660, 13.332 101.37 466622, 88,042
5400.00 13.887 72049. 13.342 101.63 476772. 88.291
5500.00 13.888 73437. 13.352 101.89 486949. 88.536
5600.00 13.889 74826. 13.362 i02.14 497150. 88.777
5700.00 13.889 76215. 13.371 i02.38 507576. 89.013
5800.00 13.890 77604. 13.380 102.63 517627. U9.246
5900.00 13.891 78993. 13.389 102.86 527901. 89.475



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR OXYGEN D1ATOM]C
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=2T3.15+T DEG C




^cO ..0 .,,0.. -n _
CAL KCAL CAL .CAL KCAL CAL




































































0 0 _[GO_HOo}IT.o.g ,o,oo,T so G,"o
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
693.97 6,940 41.393 3445.3 34.453
1389.9 6.950 46.216 7853.2 39.266
2074,9 6,959 49,002 12535, 42.042
2087,9 6.960 49.045 12625. 42,085
2798,9 6,997 51.038 17637, _4,091
3529.8 7,060 52.719 22830. 45.660
428_.8 7.141 5_,095 28172. 46,954
5062,7 7.132 55.294 33643, 48.062
5860.7 7.326 56,358 3922_, 49.032
6674,7 7,416 57,317 44911. _9.901
7501.6 7.502 58.189 50687. 50.687
8340.5 7,582 58.989 56547. 51,406
91S8.8 7.657 59.727 62483. 5Z.069
10045, 7.727 60.412 68490. 52,685
10909. 7,792 61,052 74564. 53,260
11780. 7.853 61.653 80700. 53,800
12657, 7.911 62.219 86894, 54.308
13540. 7,965 62.754 93142. 54.790
14428. 8,016 63.262 99443. 55,246
15323, 8.065 63.746 105794. 55.681
16223. 8.I!I 64_207 112192, 56,096
17128. 8.156 64.649 118635. 56,493
18040. 8.200 65.073 125121, 56.873
18056, 8,2_2 65.q80 131049. 57.239
1987_. 8.283 65,873 138217. 57,590
20806, 8,322 66,251 i4_823, b7,929
21738. 8.361 66,617 151466, 58,256
22676. 8.399 66.971 158146. 58.573
23619, 8,435 67.314 164860. 58.879
24567. 8.471 67.647 171608. 59.175
25520. _,507 67,970 178889. 59.463
26477. 8.541 68.284 185202, 59.743
27439. 8.575 68.589 192046. 60.014
28405. 8.608 68.886 198920, 60.279
29375, 8.640 69.176 205823, 60.536
30949, B.671 69.458 212754. 60.787
31327. 8,702 69.734 219714. 61.03Z
32309, 8.732 70.005 226701. 61,271
33294, 8.762 70.265 233714. 61.504
34283. 8.790 70.522 240754. 61.732
35274. 8,819 70.773 247819. 61.955
36269. 8.846 71.019 254908, 62.173
37266. 8,873 71.259 262022. 62._86
38266, 8.899 71.494 269160. 62.595
39269. 8.925 71o725 276321. 62.800
40274, 8.950 71.951 283505, 63.001
41281, 8.974 72,172 290711. 63,198
42291. 8.998 72._89 297939. 63.391
43302. 9.021 72.602 305189. 63.581
44315. 9.044 72.811 312459. 63.767
45330. 9.066 73.016 319751. 63.950
46346, 9.087 73,217 327062. 64.130
47364. 9°i08 73.415 334394. 64.307
48383. 9.129 73.609 341745. 64.480
49404. 9.149 73.800 349116. 6#.651
50426, 9,168 73,987 356505. 64,819
51449. 9.187 74.172 363913. 64.984
52473, 9.206 74.353 371339. 65.147
59698. 9.224 74.531 37878_, 65.308
5_524. 9.241 74.707 386246, 65,465




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS DIOXIDE (02P)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273.154T DEG C 1 CAL:4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MULECULAR WT- = 62.9726 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE _L_MENI_
.........................................................
°O _H_/T _ S TT _C_ _ H T
DEG K DEG-I.qO_ MUL DEb _,OL DEG MUL M_L D_G MUL
298,15 -2,187 -71. -238.134 5,711 -73.066 -244,2751
S!A_N_EAE__!WERMODZ_AMZE Eu_£I£_
v o o o v o o 6O_HO)/T
T CpO ( HT_Ho ) (HT_M0)/T ST - (GT-H0) -(
CAL CAL (.AL LAL CAL CAL
DEG K BEG-M6[ M6£ B_g-M6i- BEG-,_C.E IqGE _,EG-BSE
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
IO0.O0 8.016 795.96 7.960 51 • 129 4317,0 43. 170
200.00 8.802 1630.9 8.155 56,887 9746.5 48,733
298.15 </.8_7 2547.9 _.546 60.604 15521. 52,057
300.00 9.917 2565.9 8.953 _0.665 15034. 52.112
400.00 10.912 3609.8 9.025 63,660 21854. 54,635
500.00 11.658 4739.8 9.480 66.180 28350. 56,700
600.00 12.188 593#.7 9.890 68,355 35079, 58.465
700,00 12.568 7172.6 10.247 70.263 42012. 6_,017
800.00 12.836 8443.6 10.554 71.960 49125. 61.406
900.00 ]3.037 9737.5 10.819 73.484 56398, 62.665
I000.00 13.1R7 11049. 11.049 74.866 65817. 63.817
llO0.O0 13.303 12374. 11.249 76.128 71367. 64.879
1200.00 13,394 13709. 11.424 77,290 79039. 65.866
1300.00 13.466 15052. 11.579 78._65 86822. 66. 786
1400,00 13.524 16402. ii,716 79.365 94709. 67.649
1500.00 13.572 17757. 11.838 80.300 102693. 68.462
1600.00 13,611 19116. 11.948 81,177 110767. 69.229
17DO.U0 13.644 20_7v. 12.046 _2.004 118</28. 69.9b7
1800.0U 15,672 21845. 12,136 82.784 127166. 70.648
1900.U0 13.696 2321_. iZ.217 85.524 135'+_. 71.507
2000.00 13.716 245_4, 12.292 84.227 143870. 71.935
2100,00 13,734 25957. 12.360 84.897 152326, 72.536
2200.00 13.749 27331. 12,423 85.536 160848. 73,113
2500,00 13,7&2 28707. 12.481 86,148 169433, 73,667
2400.00 13,774 30083. 12.535 86,734 178077, 74,199
2500.00 13,785 31461. 12,585 _7,296 186775. 74,711
2600,00 13.794 32840. 12.031 87.837 195535, 75.206
2700.00 13.802 34220. 12.074 _8.35_ 204345. 75,685
2800.00 13,810 35600. 12.714 88.860 213207. 76. 145
2900.00 13.817 369_2, 12.752 89.345 222117, 76. 592
8000,00 13,823 3_364. 12.788 89.813 231073. 77.024
3100.00 13,828 39747. 12.822 90.266 240079, 77.445
3200,00 13,833 41130. 12.853 90.705 249128. 77.852
3300.00 13,8_8 4251#. iZ.b63 </i,131 ZDSZZI. 7_, Z4</
3400,00 13,842 43897. 12,911 91.544 267354, 78.634
3500,00 13.846 45202. 12.938 91.945 276527. 79.008
3600.00 13.849 46667. 12.963 92.535 28574]. 79.372
3700.00 13.852 48052. 12.987 92.7]5 294995, 79.728
3800.00 13.855 49437. 13.010 </3.084 304284. 80.075
3900.00 13.858 50822. 13.03! 93.444 313610. 80.413
4000.00 13.861 5220_. 13.052 </3. 745 3Z2973. 80.743
4100.00 13.863 53594. 13.072 </4.138 332375. 81.067
4200,00 13.865 54961, 13.0</i 94,472 341802. 81.382
4300.00 13.867 56368. 13.109 94.795 351264. 81.689
4400.00 13.869 57758. 15.126 95.117 36076], 81.991
4500.00 13.871 59142. 13.143 95,429 37028</. 82.287
4600.00 13.872 6052</. 13.158 95.733 379844. 82.575
4700.00 13.874 61916. 13.174 96.032 389435. 82.859
4800.00 ]3.876 63304. 13.188 96.324 399052. 83.136
4900.00 13.8v7 64692. 15.202 06,610 408698. 83.408
5000.00 13.878 66079. 13,216 96.890 _!8372. 83.674
5100.00 13.879 67467. 13.229 V7.165 4280_o. 83,930
5200,00 13,881 68856. 13,241 97.435 437807. 84,19 z_
5300,00 13,882 70243. 13.253 97,699 447562, 84,446
5400.00 13.883 71631. 13,265 97,959 457348, 84.694
5500.00 13,884 73020, 13.276 98,214 467157, 84,958
5600,00 13,885 74408. 13.287 98.464 47699], 85,177
5700,00 13.885 75797, 13,298 98,710 486850. 85.412
5800,00 13.886 77185, 13.308 98.951 _96731, 85,643


































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE {0521
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 64.0628 GRAMS
298.15 -2,891 -70,944 -237,947 2,662 -71.749 -240,6473
S!AND_AR_D!_HE_RM__ODYNA_M!C__F_O_NC!!ON_
.0 0
O 0 U _ (GTO_H 0 ) _(GT_Ho)/TT C 0 (HTO-Ho 0 ) (HT-Ho)/T S T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0°00 0o000 0.000 0.000 0o000 0.000 0.000
I00.00 8°013 796.96 7.970 49,930 4196.0 41°960
--_QQzQQ ____z_ ____!_ ....... _l_ .... _Z .... _Q_ ...... _Z_
298,15 9,530 25ZI,9 8,45_ 59,295 15157, 50,837
300.00 9.547 2539,9 8,466 59,354 15266. 50,888
400.00 10.394 9537,8 8,845 62,219 21350, 53.374
500.00 ii,191 4614,8 9,230 64.620 27695. 55.390
600.00 11.722 5758.7 9.598 66,704 34263, 57.106
700.00 12.179 6954,7 9,935 68,547 41028. 58,611
800,00 12,5}i 8190,6 i0,238 70.196 47967, 59.958
900,00 12,805 9458,5 10.509 71,589 55062, 61.180
iO00,O0 13.021 i0750, 10,750 73,050 62500. 62,300
llOO,O0 13,193 12051, 10,965 74,299 69668. 69,334
1200,00 13.3_4 133_7. 11.156 75,_54 7715_. 64.298
l_OO,OO 13°450 I_727, 11,329 76,526 8_757. 65,198
1400,00 13.548 16077, 11,484 77,526 92459. 66.0_2
1500,00 13.631 17436. 11,624 78,464 100260, 66,840
1600.00 13,703 18803, ii°752 79.346 108151, 67,594
1700.00 ]3.766 20177. ]l,8&q 80,_79 !_6_27, 68,310
18DO°D0 13,821 21556, 11.976 80,967 124185, 68,991
1900.00 13°871 22941, 12.074 81.716 132319, 69,642
2000,00 13,916 24330, 12,165 82,429 140528. 70.264
2100.00 13.957 25724, 12°2_9 83o109 i_8805, 70,859
2200,00 13.994 27122, 12,328 83.759 15714_, 71,43i
2500,00 14.029 2_523, 12,401 8_,382 165556° 71,981
2400,00 14°062 29928. 12,470 84,980 174024, 72,510
2500,0_ 14,_192 _!335. i2_534 85_554 !8254V. 7_.020
2600,00 14o121 32745, 12.5v4 86,108 i91135, 79,513
2700.00 I_.I_8 34159. 12,652 86.641 199771. 7_.989
2800,00 14.174 35575. 12,705 87.156 208461, 74.450
2900,00 14.199 36994, 12.757 87.654 217201. 74.897
3000,00 14,223 38415, 12.805 88,1_6 225992, 75°3_I
3100,00 14.246 39839, 12.851 88,603 234829, 75,751
3200,00 14,269 41265, i2.895 89,055 2437i0. 76,159
5500,00 14,290 42693, 12,937 89,495 252639, 76°557
3400,00 14,311 4_123. 12,977 89°922 261610, 76.9_
3500,00 14.332 45555, 13,016 90,336 270623, 77.3_I
3600.00 14,5_2 469_9. 13.052 90.740 27967_, 77.688
3700,00 14°572 48426. 13.088 91,133 288768. 78,045
3800,00 14.391 49864, 13o122 91,517 297905, 78,395
3900,00 14°410 51303. 13.155 91.891 307073, 78,7_7
4000,00 14.429 52745, 13.186 92,256 316280. 79,070
4100,00 14.447 54189, 13.217 92,613 325526. 79.396
4200,00 14,466 55635, 13,246 92°961 334802, 79,715
4300,00 14°484 57082. 13,275 93.302 344118. 80.027
4400,00 14°501 58532, 13,303 93,635 353463° 80.333
4500.00 14.519 59983° 13,330 93,961 362843° 80,692
4600,00 14,536 61436, 13.356 94,280 372253, 80.925
4700_00 14,555 62890° 13._81 94,593 381699. 81°212
4800.00 14°571 64347, 13°_06 94°900 391174. _I,495
4900,00 14,587 65805. 15.430 95,200 400675° 81,771
5OO0,OO 14.60_ 67264, 13.453 95,_95 410212, 82,042
5100,00 I_°621 68726. 13.476 95°785 419779° 82°310
5200,00 14°638 70188, 13,_98 96°069 429371. 82°571
5300,00 14.654 71652° 13°519 96.348 43899_. 82°829
5400,00 14°671 73119° 13.541 96,622 448640, 83,082
5500,00 14°687 74587, 13°561 96°891 458314° 83,390
5600,00 14,703 76056. ]3,581 97,156 468018. 83°575
5700,00 14,719 77528, 13,601 97,416 477744° 83,815
5800,00 14,735 79000, 13,621 97,672 487498. 8_°0_i
5900°00 14°752 80475, 13,6_0 97.925 497283, 84.285




MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR OZONE (03 }
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C I CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR' WT.= 47.9982 GRAMS
0 _G_ _G_/TT _C_ _H_ _H_/T _S T-
DEG K --_6_-- _L --_6_ .... _L-- &_ --_!__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298.15 -1.152 34.1 114.371 -16.426 39.0 130.806
T C_ (HT-Ho)O 0 (H_-H_)/T S_ -(6_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
--IQ_Q--- Z_Z ..... _21_ ...... Z_ZI_ .... _ .... _}_} ...... _4}















































































































































































































































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROP =r "IE5 FOR SULFUR TRIOXIDE (053)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 80,0622 GRAMS
-- CAL KCAL _CAL CAL KCAL CALf
U_u K 5EG-M(S[ MOL DEG MOL D_5 MUL MUL UL_ _VL


































































o o so _,Go_.o,(HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL __CAl.__
0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000
797.51 7.975 50,730 4275,5 42.755
1701,7 8,509 56,917 9681.7 48,408
2795,7 9.377 61,341 15493, 51.964
2818,1 9.394 61,416 15607. 52,022
_i17,4 10,293 65,142 21939, b4,849
5563,3 11,127 68,363 28618, 57,237
7123,4 11.872 71o205 35600, 59,333
8770,0 12.529 73°742 42849, 61,213
10482. 13,102 76,027 50340. 62,924
12244. 13.604 78,101 58048, 64.497
14043, 14.0_3 79,997 65954° 65.954
15872, 14,430 81.740 74042, 67,311
17725, 14,771 83,352 82297° 68.581
19597, 15.074 84,850 90708, 69,776
21483. 15.345 86,248 99264, 70,903
23382, 15.588 87,558 107955, 71.970
25291. 15.807 88,790 116773, 72,983
27_09. 16,006 89°953 125711, 73,948
29135, 16.186 91,054 134762, _4,868
31066. 16.351 92,098 143920. 75,747
33003, 16.502 93o091 153180, 76.590
34944, 16.640 94,039 162537, 77,398
_6890. 16.768 94,944 171986, 78°175
38839. 16.886 95,810 181524, i8,9Z3
_0791, 16.996 96.641 191147, 79.644
42746. !7_098 g7.4_9 200851, 80,340
44703. 17.193 98°206 210633. 81.013
4666Z. 17.282 98,946 220491= 81,665
4862#, 17.366 99,659 230422. 82.295
50587. 17.444 100.35 2_0422. 82.904
52551, 17.517 i01.01 250491, 83,497
54518. 17.586 I01,66 260624. 84.07Z
56_85. 17.652 I02,28 270822. 84,632
5845_. 17.713 102.89 281080. 85°176
60423. 17,772 I03._8 291399. 85.706
62394, 17.827 I04.05 301775. 86°222
64365. 17.879 I04,60 312208, 86,724
66338. 17.929 i05,14 322696, 87,215
68311, 17.977 i05,67 333236. C7,694
70285, 18.022 106,18 343829, 88.161
72259. 18.065 106o68 354473° 88.618
74234, 18,106 107,17 365165. 89.065
76210. 18o145 I07.65 375906. 89,502
78186, 18o183 i08,11 386694, 89.929
80163. 18.219 108,57 397528, 90,347
821_0, 18.253 109,01 408407, 90,757
84118. 18,286 109,45 419330, 91,159
86096. 18,318 i09,87 430296, 91,552
88074, 18.349 110,29 441304, 91,938
90053. 18,378 110,70 452353. 92,317
92032, 18,406 111,09 463443, 92,689
94011, 18.434 iII,49 _74572, 93,053
95991. 18.460 111,87 485740, 93,411
97971. 18.485 112,25 496946, 93,763
99951. 18.509 112,62 508189, 94,109
101932, 18.533 112,98 519469, 94,449
103912, 18.556 113,34 530785° 94,785
105893, 18,578 113,69 542137, 95,112
107875. 18.599 114.03 553523, 95,435
i09856, 18,620 I14.37 564944, 95.755





GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 219,8916 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
............................................................
DEG K --C6£-- _6_ _-_Gk .... _SL__ _L --_8_--
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DE_ MUL MOL DEG MUL
298.15 -6,910 -512,5 -1718.92b -86,226 -486,831 -1632,3_6
T C_ (H_-H_) (H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_} -(G_-H_I/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0,000 0,008 0,000 0,000 0,000
i00.00 II.238 859,96 8,600 59,173 5057,3 50.573
200°00 24.209 2623,9 13.119 70,880 11552, 57,761
298.15 34,400 5533,7 18.560 82,580 19088. 64,021
300,00 34,554 5597.7 18.659 82,794 19240, 64.135
500,00 45.317 13749. 27.499 103,38 37941. 75,8_2
600.00 47.994 1842#. 30,707 Iii,90 48714, 81,190
700.00 49.7q7 23319. 33.313 119.44 60288, 86.125
800,00 51.033 28364, 35._54 126,17 72575. 90,718
900,00 51,928 33513. 37,237 132,24 85500. 95,000
i000.00 52.591 38741, 38,741 137.75 99004, 99,004
ii00.00 53,093 44027, 40.024 142,78 113033, I02,76
1200.00 53._82 49357, 41.130 147._2 127547. 106,29
1300,00 55,790 54720, 42.093 151,71 142506. 109.62
1400,00 54,037 60112. 42.937 155.71 157880, 112,77
1500.00 54.238 65527. 43,084 159.44 173638. 115,76
1600.00 54,403 70958, 44.349 162,95 189761. I18,60
1700.00 54.541 76406. 44.945 166,25 206222. 121,31
1800,00 54,658 81866, _5,481 Ib9,37 22300b, 123.89
1900.00 54,757 87337. _5,967 172,33 240091, 126,36
2000.00 54.842 92817. 46.409 175,14 257465. 128.73
2100,00 54.915 98305, 46,812 177,82 275115, 131.01
2200,00 54,978 103800, 47,182 180,37 293025. 133,19
2500,00 55,034 I09301, 47,522 182,82 311187. 135,30
2400.00 55.083 i14806, 47.836 185,16 329587. 137,33
2500.00 55.126 120317. 48.127 187.41 348217, 139,29
2600,00 55,165 125832. 48,397 189.58 367067. 141,18
2700.00 55,199 131349, 48.648 191,66 386128. 143,01
2800,00 55.230 136871. 48.883 193.67 405395. 144.78
2900,00 55,257 142396, 49,102 195.61 424859, 146,50
3000,00 55.282 147923. 49.308 I_7,48 q44515, 148,17
3100.00 55.305 153452. 49.501 199,29 464353. 149,79
3200.00 55.325 158984, 49,683 201.05 484369. 151,37
3300.00 55,344 164517. 49.854 202,75 504561. 152.90
3400.00 55,361 170052, 50,015 20_,40 524920. 154,39
3500.00 55.377 175589. 50,168 206,01 545441. 155.84
3600.00 55,391 181128. 50.313 207,57 566119. 157,26
3700.00 55.404 186668, 50.451 209,09 586953. 158,64
3800.00 55.416 192208. 50.581 210.56 607937, 159,98
3900.00 55.428 197751, 50.705 212,00 629062, 161,30
4000.00 55,438 203294, 50.823 213,41 650335, 162,58
4100.00 55°448 208839, 50.936 214,78 671744, 163o84
4200.00 55,457 2143_4, 51.044 216,11 693287, 165,07
4300.00 55.465 219930. 51.147 217.42 714968. 166.27
_400.00 55.473 225477. 51.245 218.69 736773. 167,45
_500.00 55.481 231024, 51.339 219.94 758706, 168.60
4600,00 55,4q7 236573, 51.429 221,16 780758, 169,73
4700.00 55,494 242122, 51.515 222,35 802937. 170,84
4800.00 55.500 247672, 51,598 223,52 825228. 171.92
4900,00 55.505 253222, 51,678 224,67 847640, 172.99
5000.00 55,511 258773. 51,755 225.79 870160° 174,03
5100,00 55.516 264324, 51.828 226,89 892793, 175,06
5200,00 55,521 269877. 51.899 227,96 915539, 176.07
5300,00 55,525 275428, 51.968 229°02 938386, 177,05
5400.00 55.529 280981. 52.03_ 230,06 961340. 178.03
5500.00 55.533 286535, 52.097 231,08 984397, 178,98
5600.00 55,537 292087. 52.158 232,08 i007557° 179,92
5700,00 55o5_i 297642. 52,218 233.06 1030813, 180.84
5800°00 55.544 303196, 52,275 234,03 1054168. 181,75
5900,00 55,547 308751. 52,331 234,98 1077621, 182,65

































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS PENTOXIDE DIMERIC (010P 4)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1CAL=4,1B40 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,_ 283.8892 GRAMS
CAL _ - _AL CAL _CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ MOL D£G-MO_ DEG-MO_ MO_ DEG-MO_
298.15 -10.2310 -702.7 -2_6.8_5 -170.289 -_3.077 -zos9.slo
T C_ (H_°H_} (H_-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_)/T
CAL CAL CAL ._CA___ CAL CAL
0o00 0.000 0o000 0.000 0o000 0°000 0o000
i00.00 16,835 1053,2 10.532 64,365 5383,3 53,833
200.00 _2.688 35_9°0 17.7_ 81o031 12657. 6_.2_6
298.15 45.125 7397,_ 24.811 96,52i 21380. 71,710
300.00 45o_24 7481,1 24.937 96,801 21559. 71,664
400.00 54,375 12W93, 31.233 111,16 31970, 79,924
500.00 60°660 18264, 36,528 124,01 437_0, 87.480
700.00 68.1W6 31230, 44.61_ 149,75 70796, i01.i_
800.00 70.396 38163, _7,703 15_.01 85842. 107.30
900.00 72,064 45290, 50,322 163.40 101768, i13,08
I000.00 73,326 52962, 52.562 171.06 118497. i18,50
ii00.00 74,300 59945, 54._96 178,10 135959, 123.60
1200,00 75,066 67415, 56.179 184,59 154098. 128,WI
1300,00 75,677 74953. 57.656 190.63 172863, 152,97
1400.00 76,172 82947, 58.962 196,2_ 192210. 137.29
1500,00 76,578 90185, 60.123 201,57 212102. IWI._O
1600.00 76.914 97860, 61,162 206.48 232504. i_D.32
1700.00 77.196 105566, 62,098 211,15 25_388. 149.05
1800,00 77,435 113298, 62,943 215,57 274726, 152.63
1900,00 77,639 121052, 63.711 219.76 296_94. 156,05
2000,00 77,813 _28825, 64.412 223,7_ 318671, 159,3_
2100.00 77.965 1366!_, 65,05_ 227,55 3_1237. 161.49
2200.00 78.097 i_17, 65.6_ 231,18 36_17_. 165,53
2300.00 78.212 152232, 66.188 234.65 387468. 168,_6
2_00.00 7_.314 160059, 66.691 237_98 _)_]01. 171,29
2500,00 78,404 167895, 67,158 2_i,18 W35060. 17W,02
2600,00 18,_85 17573_, 67,592 2G_.26 _5933_= 176.67
2700.00 78,556 183592, 67.997 2_7,22 483908, 179,23
2800.00 78.621 191_50, 68.375 250,08 50877_. 181,70
2900.00 78,678 199315, 68.729 252,8_ 533921, 184.11
3000.00 78.731 207186, 69.062 255.51 559339. 186._5
3100.00 78.778 215061, 69,37b 26_,09 585019, 188.72
3200,00 78.821 2229_I, 69,669 260,59 610954. 190.92
3300.00 78,860 230826, 69.947 263.02 637135, 193.07
3_00.00 78.896 238713, 70.210 265,37 663556, 195.16
3500,00 78,929 246605, 70.#59 267,66 690208, 197,20
_600,00 78,960 25_99, 70,69_ 269°%8 717086. 199.19
3700.00 78,987 262397, 70,918 272,05 74418_, 201,13
3800.00 79.013 270297* 71.151 274.16 77149_. 203,02
3900,00 79.037 278199, 71.533 2";6,21 799012. 209.87
_000,00 79,059 286104, 71.526 278.21 826733, 206,68
_i00,00 79,079 294011, 71,710 280,16 85_6_2, _08,_D
_200,00 79,098 301920, 71.886 282.07 882764. 210,18
_300,00 79,116 309830, 72.054 283,93 911064, 211,88
_00,00 79,133 317743, 72,214 285.75 939548. 213,53
4800,00 79,148 325657, 72,368 287,53 968212. 215,16
4600°00 79°163 333573. 72.516 289,27 997052. 216,75
4700.00 79,176 341489. 72,6_7 290,97 102606_. 218._i
4800°00 79.189 349408. 72.793 292,6_ i0552_5. 219.8_
4900,00 79,201 357327, 72.92_ 294.27 108_591, 2Zi,3_
9000,00 79,212 3652_8, 73,050 295,87 III_098. _22.82
_100,00 79,223 373170. 73,171 297,_4 1143763, 22_.27
9200,00 79,233 381092, 73.287 298,98 i173_84. 225,69
_300,00 79,2_2 389016, 73,399 300,49 1203558. 227.09
_00,00 79,251 3969_i, 73,508 301,97 1233680, 228,46
5500,00 79,259 40_866, 73,612 303,W2 1263950° 229,81
_600.00 79,267 412793. 73.713 304,85 1294364. 231o14
5700,00 79,275 _20720, 73.810 306,25 1324919, _32,4_
5800°00 79,282 428648, 73,905 307,63 13_5613, 233,73
_900,00 79,289 436576, 73.996 308,99 1386_45. 234°99
6000,00 79,296 444505. 74,08_ 310,32 i_17_10, 236,2_
TABLE103
M_LARTHERMODYNAMICPROPERTIESFORPHOSPHORUS PENTOXIDE DIMERIC (010P4)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL:4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 283,8892 GRAMS
STANDARD TIIERMODYNAMICCHA_GE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEME_I _
........................................................
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -4.759 -713.2 -239.207 -212.1330 -644.8 -216.265
T Cp (HT-Ho} -(GT-H 0 ) /T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
5.00 0.147 0.184 0.037 0,049 0,062 0.012
iO.O0 1.073 2.809 0.281 0,377 0.964 0,096
15.00 2.805 12.331 0.822 1,126 4.553 0.304
20.00 4.554 30.827 1.541 2.178 12.727 0.636
2D.00 6.060 57.471 2.299 3.361 26.542 1.062
30.00 7,259 90.914 3.030 4.577 46.386 1,546
35.00 8.223 129,70 3.706 5,771 72,269 2,065
40,00 8.992 172.81 4,320 6.921 104,02 2.600
45.00 9.658 219.45 4,877 8,019 141.39 3,142
50.00 i0,314 269,38 5,3_8 9.070 i84,15 3,6_
55.00 10.990 322.63 5,866 10.085 232.03 4.21_
60.00 11.684 379.31 6.322 ii,071 284.93 4.749
65.00 12.407 439.52 6.762 12,034 342.70 5.212
70.00 13.177 503.46 7,192 12.981 405._4 5.789
75.00 13.997 571,38 7.618 13.918 472.49 6.300
80.00 14.855 643.49 8.0*4 14.8_9 544.41 6,805
85.00 15.743 71V.97 8.470 15.776 620.98 7.306
90.00 16,660 800.97 8.900 16.702 702.17 7.802
95.00 17,602 8_0,61 9,333 17.o27 787,99 8.295
i00.00 18.555 977.02 9.770 18,555 878.45 8.784
ioS.uO 19.542 1072.3 10.212 19,484 973.54 9.272
ii0.00 20.5Z6 1172.5 10.659 20,410 1073.3 9.757
115.00 21.514 1277.6 11.109 2i,350 I177.7 I0.241
120.UO 22.504 1387.6 11.563 22.287 1286.8 10.723
125.00 23.495 1502.6 12.021 23,225 1400.6 11.205
13U.00 24.482 1622,5 i2.481 24.166 1519.1 11.685
135.u0 25.462 1747.4 12.944 25,108 1642.2 12.165
140.0U 26,432 1877,1 13,408 26_052 1770,1 12_644
145,U0 27.388 2011.7 13.874 26,996 1902.8 13.122
150,00 28.3_i 2151.0 14.340 27,941 2040.1 13.601
155.00 29,260 2295.0 14.806 28,885 2182,2 14.078
160.00 30.175 2443.6 15.272 29.828 232_.9 14.096
165.00 31.075 2596.7 15.738 30.771 2480.4 15,03_
170.00 31.962 27b4.3 16.202 31,712 2636.7 15.510
175.00 32.8S2 2916.3 16.665 32.651 2797.6 15.986
180.00 33.686 3082.6 17.126 35.5_ 2963.2 16.462
185.00 34.524 3253.1 17.584 34.522 3133.4 16,937
190.00 35.3_5 3427.8 18.041 35,454 3308.4 17.412
195.00 36,152 3606.6 18.495 36.382 3488,0 17,887
200,00 36,945 3789.3 18,947 37.307 3672,2 18.361
205.00 37.728 3976,0 19.395 38,229 3861.0 18.834
210.00 38.502 4166.6 19,841 39.148 4054.5 19.307
215.00 39.268 4361.0 20.284 40,063 4252.5 19.779
220.00 40.028 4559.2 20.724 40.974 4455.1 20.250
225.00 40.783 4761.3 21.161 41.882 4662.2 20,721
230.00 41.5_5 4967.1 21.596 42.787 4873.9 21.191
235.00 42.276 5176.6 22.028 43.688 5090.1 21.660
240.00 43.012 5389.8 22.45_ 44.586 5310,8 22.128
245.00 43.740 5606.7 22.884 45.*80 5536.0 22.596
250.00 44.457 5827.2 23.309 46.371 5765.6 23,062
255.00 45.163 6051.2 23.730 47.258 5999.7 23.528
260.00 45.855 6278.8 24.149 48.142 6238.2 23,993
265.00 46.534 6509.8 24.565 49.022 6481.1 24.457
270.00 47.198 6744.1 24.97_ 49.898 672_.4 24.920
275.00 47.848 6981.7 25.388 50.770 6980.0 25.382
280.00 48.482 7222.6 25.795 51.038 7236.I Z5.843
285.00 49.161 7466.5 26.i98 52.502 7496.4 26.305
290.00 49.706 7713.6 26.598 53.361 7761.I _6.702
295.00 50.298 7903.6 26.995 54.216 5030.0 27.220
298.15 50.663 8!22.6 27.243 54.752 8201.6 27.908
300,00 50,875 8216.5 27.388 55,066 8503.2 27.677
310o00 51.993 8730.9 28.i64 50,752 8862.3 28.588
320.00 53.064 9256.2 28.926 56.420 9438.2 29.494



































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS (P)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.X5+T DEG C i CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 30,9738 GRAMS
_I6B_AB_ IHERMODYNAMI_ _H6NGE_ ON FORMA!ION FROM I_ ELEMENI_
.....................................
CAL _ r^, c al KCAL CAL
DEG K DEG-MOL MOL 5{_0[ uE_=_OC -MOC DEG MuL


































































_6_ --_6_ ___£__ CAL __CAlm_





























































































































































































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS (P)
LIQUID
T DEG K:273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,: 30,9738 GRAMS
s_-AN-Q-A-RQ-_H-E-R--MQQ-Y_--_M-_-c--_-_-_--_-E§-QB-[QB_6I_QB-[BQ_-I_-E_LM_N_
T _o AH0 _7,T AS0 60 AG0,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 0,594 4,322 14,(+959 0,431 2,891 9,698_+
s_IS_NQ6BQ_I.___R M O_Q!_NA_M_!C__F__U_N_!iQ_
T COp 0 0 0 0 0 0 GT0_HOIIT(HT-H N ) (HT-HN}/T S 7 - ( GT-H_I ) -(
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
298,15 6,292 O, O, 10,240 5Obj, ±0,z48
300,00 6,292 11,999 0.040 i0,z87 5074.2 I0,241
400,00 6,292 640,97 1,602 12,097 41_,0 I0,49b
500,00 6,292 1269,9 2,540 15,501 5480, / 10,9oi
600,00 6,292 1898,9 3,165 14,6_._ 6890,1 11.483
700,00 6,292 2527,9 3,011 15,618 8&04,9 12.007
800,00 6,292 3157,8 3,947 16,458 10009, 12.511
900,00 6,292 3766,8 _+,208 17,199 1169_:, 1.),992
i000,00 6,292 4415,8 4.416 17,862 134_+6, 15,446
ii00.00 6.292 5044.7 4.586 18.462 15264. 15.876
1200.00 6,292 5673,7 4,728 19,009 17137, 14, 2c}I
1300,00 6,292 6303,7 4,849 19,513 19063, 14,664
1400,00 6,292 6932,7 4.952 19,979 21038, 15,027
1500,00 6,292 7561.6 5,041 20,413 2505_o Ib,372
1600.00 6.292 8190,6 5,119 20,820 25121, 15,701
1700,00 6,292 8819,6 5,188 21,201 2722Z, 16,015
1800,00 6,292 9449,5 5,250 41,561 29560, 16,311
1900,00 6,292 i0078, 5,304 21,901 31533, 16,596
2000,00 6,292 10707, 5,354 22,224 33740, 16,870
2100,00 6,292 11336, 5,398 22,531 35978, 17,133
2200,00 6,292 11965. 5,439 22 o 821_ 38242, _7,3d4
2300,00 6,292 12595, 5,476 25,i03 40541, 17,627
2400,00 6,292 13224, 5.510 23,371 42866, 17,861
2500,00 6.292 13853, 5,541 23,62_ _+5216, 18,086
2600,00 6,292 14482. 5,570 23,87z+ 47590, 18,304
2700,00 6,292 151ii, 5,597 24,112 49991, I_,515
2800.00 6,292 15741, 5,822 Z4,341 52413, 18,719
2900,00 6,292 16370, 5.645 24,561 54856, 18,916
3000,00 6,292 16999, 5.666 24,775 57325, 19,108


























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHURUS RED (P)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.: 30.9738 GRAMS
C_L KCAL CAL rA, vr^, CAL
298.15 -0,63_ -4,2 -14.086 -_.}6_ -2.9 -9°7266
ST_A_N_{2_AR____ZH__ER_M__O_zY _A M_IC__FU_N_C_!£_N_
T COp IHT_Ho)0 0 (HO_HO) /T STU _(GO tl0 ) _( GT_Ho )/T
_A_ _AL CAL CAL CAL __CAL.__DEG K DE -MO[ MOL DEG-_I" DEG-M_[ MOZ Qt..b MOL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0°000 0,000
100.00 2.065 90.995 0.910 I._9A 56.397 0,584
200.00 4,07_ 408,98 2.045 3,619 314.78 1.57_
298.15 5,069 861,96 2.891 5°450 76z,96 2,559
900.00 5.079 870.96 2.903 5.481 773.26 2.578
400.00 5.540 1403.9 5.510 7.009 1399.5 3.499
500.00 5.852 1973.9 _.948 8.282 2166.9 4.39_
600.00 6.165 2574.9 _.291 9.376 3050.4 5.08_
--_z_ .... _QQ ..... _Q_ ....... _,_ .... !Q±I_Q .... _Q_ ....... _z!_
800.00 6o8W0 387_.8 4.B4_ II.i40 5117.5 6._97
900.00 7.180 4575.8 5.08_ 12°066 62d4.0 6.V8i
1000.00 7.520 5310.7 _.511 12.840 7529.6 7.5_0
II00.0o 7.860 6079.7 5.527 19.572 8849.9 8.0_5
1200.00 8.200 6882.7 5.736 I_°27! i0243. 8.536
1300°00 8.540 7719.6 5.938 I_.941 11704. 9.003
1400.00 8.880 8590.6 6.136 15.586 13230. 9.450
1500.00 9.220 9_95.5 6.330 16.210 i_820. 9.880
1600.00 9.560 10434. 6.522 16.816 16471. 10.295
_._.u_ . _ _ . 6.7 _ 17.40&
!800.00 10.239 12&14. 6.897 17.981 19952. ii.0_4
i900.00 10.57; 13455. 7.082 18.544 2177_. ll.4bZ








MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS WHITE (P) (REF. ST.)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 30.9738 GRAMS
T _C_ _H_ _H?,T _S_ _G_ _G_/T
DEG K -_g_k__ EES_ ___6E .... _6k__ EE6& -_E6&__
DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL
298.15 0.O00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
_S!_AN__6___Q !___ R__u__O_Y__AM_!E_EUD_ !iON__
0 U 0 0 0
T Cp ( HT_Ho ] ( HT_HO ) / T slO _ (ST_HO)0 0 _( GOT_H_ } IT
C#L CAL CAL (..AL CAL CAL
0.00 O.UOO U.OOC O.O00 O,UO0 u. O00 0.000
__!_aoo _ 3.2_I 211.99 2.izQ a_277 Z12_9 _I_7
2oo.Co --5:C_T ...... TBT:_g ...... _;7g_ ..... T.87_ ..... T82.5g ...... _.91_
298.15 5.698 IZ_O._ _./_6 9.Ri8 IOw6.J 5.522
_00,00 5.7_5 1291.9 a.306 9,853 1663,8 5.546
400.00 6.050 1879.9 q.700 11.542 2737.1 6.843
500.00 6.550 2498.9 4,Q98 12.924 3963.3 7.927
600.00 6,5%0 3]3].8 5,220 14.078 5315.1 8.859
70D.00 6.330 3764,8 5,378 ]5,063 677_,5 9,675
800.00 6.330 _39Z.8 5._97 ]5.899 832].6 lO.40Z
900.00 6.53{3 5030,7 5.590 16.644 Q949.0 Ii.05_
IO0U.00 6.5_0 566_.7 5.664 17.311 11647. 11.647
llOO.OO O,32C O_o.1 D,Iz4 [7.WlD Ib4±O. IZ.l_l
1200.00 6.350 672V.7 5.775 !8.465 !5228. 12._90
1300.00 6.350 7502.6 5.817 IU.W72 17101. 13.155
!4OU.OU 6.33u 8]vb,6 5,85_ 19.441 19022. 13.587





























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE (PS)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL:4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 63,03780 GRAMS
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0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000
7.040 47.347 4030.7 _0.307
7,425 52,726 9060.3 45.302
7.707 56,030 14407. 48,321
7.713 56°082 14511, 48.369
7,915 58.533 20247° 50,618
8.064 60,466 26201. 52,40Z
8.J_O 6_.063 3Z330o 53,883
8,271 63°422 38606. 55.151
8.346 64,606 45008. 56.260
8.406 65,653 51522. 57,246
8.459 66,594 58135. 58.!35
8.502 67.446 64838. 58.943
8.540 68.226 71622, 59,685
8.574 68,945 78481, 60,370
8,604 69,611 85409. 61,907
8.631 70.231 92401. 61o601
8.655 70,813 99454. 62,159
8.677 71.360 106562= 62.684
8,697 71,877 113725, 63,IBI
8.715 72,366 120938. 63.652
8.732 72,830 128197. 64.098
8,748 73°273 135504. 64.526
8.762 73.695 !4285_, 64.933
8,777 74,098 150240° 65.322
8,789 74.485 157671. 65,696
8.802 74,856 165137. 66.055
8,813 75,214 172642, 66,401
8.824 75°55f IHOJ79. 66,733
8,835 75,889 187752, 67°054
8.845 76,209 195356. 67.364
8.855 76.519 202994. 67.665
8.864 76,819 210662, 67,955
8,873 77.109 218357. 68,236
8,881 77.391 226082. 68,510
8.890 77,665 233836° 68,775
8.898 77.931 241616, 69.033
8,906 78,189 249420, 69°283
8.913 78,441 257254, 69,528
8,921 78,686 255109, 69,765
8.928 78,925 272989, 69,997
8.935 79,158 280893, 70,223
8.942 79,386 288823, 70.445
8.948 79.608 296772, 70,660
8.955 79.825 304742. 70.870
8.961 80,038 312738, 71,077
8,967 80.245 320749, 71,278
8,973 80,449 328787, 71,476
8,980 80,648 336842, 71,668
8,985 80,843 344916. 71,858
8.991 81,034 353010, 72,045
8,997 81,221 361120. 72,224
9.003 81.405 369251. 72,402
9,008 81,586 377404, 72,578
9,014 81,763 385571, 72,749
9,019 81,937 393757. 72,918
9.024 82,108 401959. 73,083
9.030 82,275 410173, 73,245
9.035 82,441 418415. 73,406
9.040 82,603 426664, 73,563
9.045 82,763 434935, 73.718
9,050 82,920 a43219. 73.870
133
TABLE 109
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS DIATOMIC (P21
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K:273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL:4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 61.94760 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
T OHO2T OSO
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -3.739 34.5 I15._13 32.471 24._ 83.1792
SZA___DA_RD_!_H_ERM_O__!N_A_MiC__Fy_NC_!!gNS_
0 0 0 (HO_Ho0)/T S O 0 O 0 0T Cp -{GT-H 0 ) -(GT-H0 )/T{HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000
i00.00 6.960 694.97 6,950 44,277 3732.7 37,327
200,00 7.1Q5 1398.9 6.995 49o149 8430.8 42,154
298.18 7.657 2127.9 7.137 52.10_ 1340_, 44,970
300,00 7.665 2141.9 7.140 52.154 13D04. 45.015
400,00 8.050 292U.9 7,322 54,415 18837. 47.095
500.00 8.311 3747.8 7.4V6 56.241 24_75. 48.746











































































































7.885 60,2a5 41888. 52.360
7.977 6].272 47965. 53.295
8.058 62.197 54139. _4.139
8.127 63.038 60402. 54.911
8.187 63,808 66745. 55.621
8.240 64.519 73162. 56.278
8.288 65,179 79647. 56.891
8.330 65,794 U6195. 57.46_
8.368 66.371 92_04 . 58,002
8.40_ 66,_14 99468. 58.511
8.a55 67.a27 106186. 58.992
8._63 67.913 112954, 59.4_W
8,490 68.374 ii_768. 59.8o_
8.514 6R.813 126627. 60.299
8.537 60.232 i43528. 60.695
8,558 69,633 ]40472, 61,075
8,577 70.017 147456. 61,440
8.596 70,386 154476, 61,791
8,613 70.741 ]61833. A2.12_
8.630 71.082 [58_2_, 62.4%3
8,645 71.412 115749. 62.768
8.660 71.730 !M2908. 03,071
8.674 72.038 !q0094, 63.365
8.687 72.336 iQ7314. 63.650
8.699 72,624 204560, 63.925
8.711 72.904 211837. 64.193
8.723 73.176 219142. 6_.454
8.734 73.440 226473. 64.706
8.745 73.697 233830. 64,953
8.755 73.947 241213. 65.193
8.765 74,190 248618, 65.426
8.774 74,a27 25604_, 65.655
8.7_3 74,659 263505, 65,876
8.792 74.885 270982, 66.095
8.801 75,i09 278_80. 66.305
8,809 75,321 286003. 66.512
8.817 75,531 293543, 66,714
8.825 7_.737 %01106. 66.913
8,832 75,939 308691, 67,107
8,840 76.137 316298, 67.297
8.847 76,330 32_919, 67,483
8.U54 76.520 331564. 67.660
8.861 76,708 339221, 67,844
8,_68 76,888 3a6WOD. 68.021
8._74 77,066 35459_. 6U.19g
8.881 77.242 362316, 68,361
8.887 77.414 370047, 68.877
8.893 77.584 577801, 68,691
8.899 77.750 38_565. 68.851
8.905 77,914 393352. 69.009
8.911 78,074 401146. 69.165
8,917 78°232 408961, 69,8!D


































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS TETRATUMIC (P4)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C i CAL=4.1B40 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 123.9852 GRAMS
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGES ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMENTS
............................................................
CAL KCAL CAL .... v,_^, rAi
DEG K DEG MOL MOL DEG-_[ DEG MOL MOL DEG MUL



































































































































0,000 0,000 0.000 O.OOO
8.120 53,483 4536.4 45.364
9.615 61,007 10278. 51,392
11.329 66.890 16565, 55,559
II,359 66,989 16689. 55,629
12.737 71,833 23639, 59,097
13,775 75,831 3]028, 62,056
]4.568 79,208 38784, 64,640
15,185 82,119 46854, 66,934
15.677 84,672 55196. 68.995
16,078 86,943 63778, 70,865
16.410 88.987 72576, 72.576
16.689 90,843 81570. 74.154
16.927 92.544 90740. 75.617
17,132 94,112 i00074, 76,980
17.311 95,567 I0955_, 78.256
17.468 96,924 119184, 79,456
17,607 98,195 128941, 80,588
i7,73i 99,390 138821, 81.659
17,842 100.52 148817, 82,676
]7.942 101.59 158923. 83,644
18.033 102.60 169133, 84,566
18.115 I03.56 179442, 85,449
i8.i9i 104.48 189844. 86.293
18.260 105,36 200335. 87,102
18.324 I06,ZI Zi0916. 87,8_Z
18.383 107.01 ZZ/b70. 6d.651
]8.4_8 i07,79 232317. 89.353
18.489 108.54 243132. 90.049
18.536 109.26 254023. 90.723
18.580 109,95 264983. 91.373
18.621 110.63 276012. 92.00 a
!8.660 111.28 287110. 92.616
]8.697 lll,O] 2q8267. 93.209
18.731 I]2,52 309488, 93.784
!8.763 113.11 320769. 94.344
18.794 113.68 332108, 94.888
18.823 114,24 343505, 95.418
18.851 114.79 35495_. 95.935
18.877 i15.51 366465. 96.438
18.901 115,83 378019, 96,928
18,925 I16,33 389629, 97,407
18.947 116,82 401287, 97,875
18.969 117,30 412992, 98.331
18.989 117,77 424745, 98,778
19,009 118.22 436543, 99.214
19,027 I18,67 448392, 99,643
19,045 119,11 460279, 100,06
19,062 119.53 472212, 100,47
]9,079 119,95 484186, i00,87
19.095 120,36 496200. 101,27
19,110 120,76 508256, 101.65
19.125 121,15 520350, 102.03
19,138 121,54 532_8U, I02,40
19,152 ]21,92 5_4659, 102,77
19.165 122,29 556868, 103,12
19,178 122,65 569119, 103,48
19.190 123,01 581403, 103,82
19,201 123,36 593720, i04.16
19,213 123,71 606077, 104,50
19,224 124,05 618462. I04,82
i9,234 124._8 630884, 105,15
135
TABLE III
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE DIMERIC (P4S3)
LDEAL GAS
T OEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 220,0872 GRAMS
T o  Ho,T  GO,T
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298.15 -i,997 --12,942 -43,4099 14,111 -17.1499 -57,5210
S!AN_DAR__!Ht__R_g_UItjAM_IC/_E_U__C!iO__N_S
0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T Cp (HI-H N ) (HT-HN) / T S T - ( G T-M N ) - (GT-HN)/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL tAL LAL
298,15 36,9q8 0. 0, 76o276 22742, 76°276
300.00 36,995 67.997 0,227 76,905 22884, 76,279
400.00 36,998 3767,8 9°420 87,149 31092, 77,729
500,00 36,998 7467.6 14.935 95,404 40234, b0,469
__GQQ_, QQ___ 36, !___ .... ill_oZ. ....... !__,_o!2____!Qi_, !b- .... __Q!/_Z__ ....... _-3 ,_P._I
700.00 3o,995 !4o61. 21,239 107,65 00630, o6,615
800.00 56.v9_ 16567. 23.2u_ 112,79 71666, 69,500
900.00 36,99_ 4gZ61, 24.741 J17,i5 83170, 92,411
iO0O.OO 36,998 25907, 25.967 12i,05 95083, _5.083
1100.30 36,993 29667. 26,970 124,58 107567, 97,606
12'30.00 36.998 33306, 27.805 127,80 i!9988, 99,990
1300.00 36,90._ j7066, 26.512 130,76 132917, 102,24
1400,00 36.998 40766, 29.119 133,50 146132. 104.38
150U.00 36,398 _4_66, 29.644 136,05 159611, 106,41
160C,00 35.998 4o160. 30.i03 138,44 173357, 106,34
170Ij. Oo 30. 998 51B65. 30.509 140.6_ i_7294. II0.17
I°0_,00 36.99_ 95909. 30._70 142,_0 Z01469. 111,93
I )0u.00 _,250 bS_D. 5i.192 i_+4, _0 2i584_, 113,o0
z00O,OU 50,9;0 62'_o). 31,452 I_o, _'9 Z _ i_4 Z_ , 119,21
ZIO0.O0 36.998 06665. 31.74b 148.50 Za5184. 1!6.75
220C.0_ 36,998 70364, 31.984 150,22 260125. Ii_,24
230LI, JO 36.798 74064. 32,202 151.87 275226. !19.66
2400,00 36.998 77764. 52.402 153,44 290493° 121,04
2504.00 50,998 81_04. 32.586 154.95 305917, 122,36
26_0,00 36,996 851o4, _2,755 156,40 32148Z, 123,65
2704,0U 56.596 c6804, 32,912 157°80 337191, 124,89
28Ug.0_ 36,998 925O3. 3_,058 159,14 353040. 126,09
2900.00 36. V<#6 VOZO5, 53,144 i60.44 569019, 127.25
30,90,00 36. 998 _?O3. o5.521 101,70 _d5i25, 1g8.37
310u.00 36.998 103065. 33.4_0 io2,_I 40 I-_55. 149._7
3200.00 30.99@ 107365. 33,551 ie-,08 _17700, ]30,03
J_0OoU0 36.996 i_I0oE, 33,655 10_,/2 43417_. i31_57
340.0.08 36.998 114762. 3_.754 i06,53 450746, i32,57
3500.U_ 3t.q98 118462, 55,846 i67,40 467437, 133,55
8600.00 36,998 12_i_2o 53.934 166,44 4U4228. 134.51
37,00,00 2_;.996 ISD86Z, 34.C17 16)9,46 50112.4, !35.44
390u. OC 20, 998 IL95_2, 34,095 !f0,44 518120, i56.3b
3900,00 3C.978 13._o±, 1_..170 !fl,40 5J5212, t5[,2_
4000.00 36,998 136_I. 3_.240 IIZ,34 552396, 138,10
4100.00 36.908 ]40661. 34.308 173.25 509675. 138.95
4200,00 35. 79_ 14_01. Jz_.JY2 174.15 587049, 13'9,77
4300,00 36.94_ [a_O_l. _4°43> 1/5,02 60450P. 140,58
4a00.O0 30,998 151760, 24.491 175,_7 622051, 141,36
4500,60 3_. _V_ iD346L. 34.547 176,70 639677. !42,15
46CL'.UO 36.9?8 I_ ,,_9i6_. 3_ .600 177.51 657387. 142.91
4700,00 36.098 16L860, 3z.651 i78.31 675179. i43.66
4RO0.O0 36.998 166560. 54.700 179.09 693049. !44.39
4900,00 36,098 ]70259, 54.747 179°85 710996, ]45,10
5903.09 34,098 173959. 34.792 iSO°6O 729021. 145,80
5!00.00 36._o_ 177659. 34.855 I_i.33 747113. 146.49
5200,00 36.998 1813_V. 34,877 182,05 765285, 147,17
5300.00 36.99d 16_099. 54.91/ i_2,75 753521, 147,_3
5_*00.00 36.V98 18670_, 34,955 i83,44 001835. 148,49
_DU(J°00 JO. '#')_ I'_4400. _4,_Z 104,i2 bE0/-- II, J q'_, 15
5600.00 36.998 I96156. 5_.028 184°79 838659. ]_9. 76
5700.00 36.998 19V850. 38.063 IM5,44 _5717i. 150. 31_
5800.00 36.998 205558. 35.096 146,09 875745. [50.99
990U.00 30.998 207250. _5.128 186.72 894388. 151.59
O_CO'O0 561998 ZI0957 • 3_,, iC 0 167.34 913086. ]62.18






























MOLAR TMERMODYNAM|C PRUPERTIES FOk PHOSPHUR_S SULFIDE D|MERiC |P4S3)
LIQUID
T DEG K=273,I5÷T DE@ C i CAL=4,I840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT°= Z20°0872 GRAMS
298,15 -5,009 -2(,899 -93.575 -12°657 -31,673 -I00°2521
-(6T-H N) -(GT-HN)/I
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
DE_ K _E_-R_C _DE _EG-RO[ DEG-_E ROE 5EG-R_E
298,15 43.99S O. O. 49,_08 147bi. 49,_08
300.00 43o99B 80.999 O,Z70 49,780 14853. 49,blO
500.00 43,99B 8B_O.b 17.7bi 72,255 27247. b4,494
700.00 _3.998 17680. 25.257 87,059 43261. 61.801
800.00 43o_98 _2080. 27o_00 9_.934 52268. 65,334
900.00 43.998 26480. 29,_22 98.116 61825, 68._9_
i000.00 43.998 30879. 30,879 i02°75 71872. 71.872
1100.00 43.998 35279, 5Z.012 106,95 8_361o 14,874
1200.00 43,998 39679. 33.060 II0,77 93249o 77.70B
1300.00 43°998 44079, 33.907 i14,30 i0_505, BO,389
l_O0.OO _3.998 _8479. 54.628 117,56 II0100. B2.929
1500.00 43.998 52S7_. 55,25Z ii0.59 I18005. _5.359
1600.00 _3.998 5727_. 35.799 123.43 i_0211, 87o63Z
1700.00 43.998 61678. 36.281 i16°i0 152690° 89°818
1800.00 43,998 66078° 36.710 128.61 169427, 91.90_
1900.00 43.998 70477. 37.093 130.99 178406_ 93.89_
20Oh,O0 43.998 74877, 37,43q !33.25 191619, 95.8]0
2100.00 43.998 79277. 37,751 135°_0 205053, 97,b4_
Z200,O0 43.998 83677. 58,035 137°4_ 21_b96, 99°407
2300.00 43,998 8_077, 38.294 139°40 _32539, I01.I0
2400.00 43,998 9247b. 58.532 i_1.27 246571. 102.74
2500,()0 &3,998 96876. 58-750 !_%.07 260791. i04°_2
2600.00 43,99_ I01276, 58,952 I_Wo79 275183. lOb°SW
2700.00 43,9_B I05_76. 39,139 146°45 289747° I07,31
2800.06 45.998 110075. 39.3!3 !48.05 304472. 108.74
2900.00 45.998 i14475, 39._74 149o60 319355. 110.12










MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE DIMERIC (P455)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 220.0872 GRAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K DEG-MOE -_0[ DEG-MO[ DEG-MOL -MO[ DEG-MO[
298.15 -3.997 -27.921 -93.648 -14.1677 -32.145 -107.8148
_IA_N_8_D_!H__EB_MQ_O]_N_6Mi£_EW_£I!Q__S
0 0 O (H?_HoO,/T S? -(G?-Ho0) -(G?-HO0) ,TT Cp ( H T-Ho )
CAL CAL CAL CAL - CAL CAL
DEG K DEG-MO[ MO i- 5ES-MSE 5EG-_SE MOE 5EG-MSE
0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO
5.00 0.086 0.099 0.020 0.026 0.031 0.006
i0.00 0.885 2.062 0.206 0.267 0.613 0.061
15,00 2.494 10.364 0.691 0,919 3,416 0.228
20,00 4.248 27.230 1.361 1.877 10.308 0,515
25,00 5.814 52.506 2. iO0 2 , 998 22, _55 O. 898
30.00 7.092 84.880 2.829 4.175 40.382 1.346
35.0J 8.135 123.04 3,516 5.350 64.203 1.834
40,00 9.014 165.97 4.149 6,495 93,830 2.346
45.00 9.779 212.98 4.733 7.602 129.09 2.869
50,00 10._93 263.68 5.27_ 8.669 169,78 3.396
55.00 11.193 317.89 5.780 9.702 215,72 3.922
60.00 ii.896 375.61 6.260 I0.706 266.75 4,446
65.00 12.590 436.83 6.720 11.686 322,74 4.965
70.00 13.281 501.50 7.164 12.644 383.58 5.480
75.00 14.004 569.69 7.596 15.585 449.15 5.989
80.00 14.767 641.61 8.020 14.513 519.40 6,493
85.00 15.543 717.38 8.4_+0 15.431 594.26 6.991
90.00 16.305 797.01 8.856 16.341 673.70 7.486
95.00 17.048 880.40 9.267 17.243 757,66 7.975
i00.0_ 17.788 967.49 9.675 18.136 846.11 8.461
I05,00 18,537 I058,3 10.079 19,022 939,01 8.943
110.C0 19.297 1152.9 10.481 19.902 1036,3 9.421
115.00 20.062 1251.3 10.881 20.776 1138.0 9.896
120.00 20.825 1359.5 11.279 21.646 1244.1 10,367
125.00 21.580 1459.5 ii.b76 22.512 1354.5 10.836
130.00 22,322 1569.3 12.071 23.3 _'3 1469.2 ii.301
135.00 23.047 1682.7 12._64 24.229 1588.2 11.764
140.00 23.753 1799.7 12.855 25.080 1711.5 12.225
145.00 24.439 1920.2 13.2_3 25.925 1839,0 12.683
150.00 25.100 2D44,1 13.627 26,765 1970,7 13.158
155.0C 25.739 2171.2 14.008 27.595 2106.6 13,591
160.00 26.356 2301.4 14.584 28.426 2246.7 14. 042
165.0w 26.953 2434.7 14.756 _9.246 2390.9 14.490
170.00 27.535 2570.9 15.123 313.059 2539.1 14.936
175.00 28.104 2710.0 15.486 30.866 2691.4 15.380
180.00 28.661 2851.9 15.844 31.665 2847.8 15.821
185.00 29.207 2996.6 16.198 32.458 3008.1 16.260
190.00 29.739 3144.0 16.547 33.244 3172.3 16.697
195.00 30.257 3294.0 16.892 34.023 3340.5 17,131
200.00 30.758 3446.5 17.233 34.7?5 3512.6 17,563
205.00 31,241 3601,5 17.568 35.561 3688.5 17.992
210.00 31.706 3758.9 17,900 36,319 3868.2 18.420
215.00 32.153 3918.6 18.226 37.071 4051,6 18.845
220.00 32.582 4080.4 18.547 37.815 4238.9 19,268
225.00 32.996 42A4,4 18.864 38,552 4429,8 19, &869
230.0J 33.396 4410.3 19.175 39,281 4624,4 20.106
235.00 33.784 4578.3 19.482 40,004 4822.6 20.522
240.00 34.164 4748.2 19.784 40,719 5024.4 20.935
245,00 34.536 4919.9 20.081 41.427 5229.8 21.346
250.00 34.904 5093.5 20,374 42.129 5436.6 21,755
255.00 35.269 5268.9 20.663 42.825 5651.0 22, 161
260.00 35.635 5446,2 20,947 43,512 5866.9 22.565
265,00 36.003 5625.3 21.228 44,194 6086.1 22,987
270.00 36.374 5806.2 21.505 44.871 6308.8 23.366
273.15 36.611 5921.2 21.677 45,294 6450.8 23,616
275.00 36,751 5989.0 21.778 45,541 6534.8 23,763
280,00 37,136 6173.8 22,049 46,207 6764,2 24,158
285.00 37,528 6360.4 22.317 46,868 6996,9 24,550
290.0_ 37.929 6549.1 22.583 47,524 7232.9 24.941
295.00 38.340 6739.7 22.847 48,i76 7472.1 25.329
298.15 38.603 6860.9 23.012 48.584 7624.5 25.573
300.00 38.760 6932.5 23.108 48.824 7714.6 25.715
310.00 39,626 7324,4 23.627 50.109 8209.3 26.482
313.90 39.973 7479.6 23,828 50.606 8405,7 26,778
PHASE I
313.90 43,634 9934.6 31.649 58,427 8_05,7 26,778
320.00 43.387 10200, 51,875 59,264 8764,6 27.389
330,00 43.341 i0633, 32,222 60,597 9363_9 28,375
340.00 43.611 ii068, 32.552 61.895 9976,4 29,342





































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR {REF, ST,} (ST
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=2?3oI5+T DEG C 1 CAL=4,1840 JOULE6
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 32,064 GRAMS
DEG K DEG MOL MOL DEG MOL DEG MUL MOL 5E_'AO[
298.15 O.OOG 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
l (_ {HT-H 0)0 IH_-H_)IT _ -|G_-H_) -IO_-H_)II
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 O,O00
i00,00 3.060 163.99 1.640 2,965 132,49 1.325
200.00 4.639 556.97 2.785 5.622 567.37 2.837
298.15 5.401 1052.9 3.531 7.631 1222.3 4.100
300.00 __,5._2 - ___062_9 .... 3.5e_ - 7_665_ _123_4 ..... 4.!_!
--g5_ 7_73_- - z161,_ - -- 5_Z05--- _,_ -- _i5_,5- - _2_9
500,00 9,081 _099,8 6,200 12,767 3283,8 6,568
600.00 8,200 3956,8 6,595 14,332 _642.6 7.738
__2_Q .... Z_Z_ ..... _2_ ....... §_2_ .... l_*_9Q .... _!_ ....... _Q_
800.00 4.368 18581, 23.226 31,361 6508.1 8.135
900.00 4,396 19019, 21,132 31,877 9670.6 10,745
1000,00 4,418 19460, 19,460 32,342 12882. 12.882
Ii00.00 4.435 19903, 18.094 32,763 16137, 14,670
1200.00 4._50 203_7, 16,956 33,150 19_33, i6,195
1300,00 4._61 207_2, 15.994 33,b07 2276_. 17,b14
I_00,00 4,_71 21239. 15.171 33.838 26135. i_.668
1500,00 4._8C Z1687, I_,450 34,145 29533, 19,6d8
1600,00 4,488 22135. 13.834 34,436 32963. 20,602
1700,00 _,_95 22584, 13.285 3_.708 36'_20. 2.!,a2a
1800.00 4.501 2_034. 12.797 34,965 39904. 22.169
1900.00 4.507 23484, 12,360 35.209 43414, 22_849
2000,00 4,513 2_935, i],967 35,440 4694_. 23.473
2100,00 4,518 2a387. 11,613 35,660 50500, 24.047
2200.00 4.523 24839, £_.290 35.87i 54078. 2_.581
2300,00 4,528 2_292, 10.996 36,072 57674. Zb.076
2400.00 4.532 25745. 10.727 36.265 61292. 25.538
2500,_0 4,537 26198. i0._9 35.450 b_923, 25.971
2600.00 4.541 26652, 10.251 36,62_ 68582. 26.37_
2700,00 4.545 27106, I0,039 36,799 72252. 26.760
2800,00 4,549 27561, 9.843 36,964 75939. 27,121
2900.00 4.553 28016, 9,6_i 37,124 79644. 27,464
3000.00 4.557 2847Z. 9,491 37.279 83366. 27,789
3100.00 4_561 28927, 9,331 37.428 87101, 28.097
3200.00 4,565 29384, 9.182 37,573 90850, 28,_9i
3300.00 4.568 29840, 9.042 37.713 94614, 28,671
3400.00 _.572 30296, 8,911 37,850 98394, 28,939
3500,00 4.575 30754, 8,787 37,982 102183. 29,195
3600,00 4,579 31211, 8,670 38.111 105988, 29,441
3700,00 4,583 31670, 8.960 38,237 i09807, 29.678
3800.00 4.586 3212_. 6.455 3_,359 Ii353_. 29,904
3900,00 4,590 32587, 8,356 38,478 117477. 30,122
4000.00 4.593 3_046, 8,262 58,)95 iZ133_. 30.333
4100.00 4.596 33505, 8.172 38,708 125198, 30.536
4200,00 4,600 3_965, 8,087 38,819 129075, 30.732
4_00.00 4,603 34_25, 8,006 58,927 132951. 30,921
4400,00 4,607 _4886, 7.929 39,033 136859. 31.i04
4500.00 4,610 35347_ 7,855 39,137 140769, 31.282
4600,00 4,613 35808, 7.784 39,238 144687, 31,454
4700,00 4,617 36269, 7.717 39,337 148615, 31.620
4800.00 4.620 367_i, 7.652 _9,434 152552. 31,782
_900.00 4,624 37193, 7,590 39,530 156504, 31,940
5000.00 4.627 37686, 7,531 39,623 160_59, 32,092
5100,00 4,630 38119. 7,474 39,715 16_27, 32.291
5200,00 4,633 38582, 7,420 39,809 168_04, 32,385
5300,00 4,637 39045. 7,367 39,893 172388, 32,526
5400.00 4,646 39509. 7,316 39,980 176385, 32,664
5500,00 4,643 39973. 7.268 40,065 180384, 32,797
5600.00 4,647 40438, 7.221 40,149 184396, 32,928
5700,00 4,650 40903, 7,176 40.231 188414, 33,055
5800,00 4,653 4]368, 7.132 _0.312 192442, 33,180
5900.00 4,656 _1833, 7.090 40,391 19647_, 33,301
6000.00 4.560 4229V. 7.050 _0.470 200521. 33.420
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TABLE 115
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PRUPERTIES FUR SULFUR MUNATOMIC IS)
IDEAL GAS
DEG K=273.15+T DEG C I CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 32,064 GRAMS
ST_AN_D-AR_D__!HE_R_M_Q_DYNA_M!C__C_HA__Q__g_ E_6I[QN_EROM !H£_ELEMENIS
CAL KCAL . CAL CAL F,CAL CAL
DEG K _-_[ -MO[ DE6-MO[ DEG-MOE -MS_ _[_-_i-
298.15 0.256 66.636 223.4971 32,453 56.949 191,0069
S!A_N_DAR_U__!H_E_RM_w_D!N_AM_!C__Fu_NC_!iO_HS
0 0 0 0 0 160 HO 0 0T Cp (HT-H 0 ) (HT-Ho ,/T S O - . u ) -( GT-Ho )/T
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0.00 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000
100.00 5. 103 _9_ .98 4._90 34,125 2913.0 29. 136
200.00 5,589 1055.9 5.180 57,_29 652_.9 32.649
298.15 5,659 1590.9 5.336 40.084 10360. 34.747
300,00 5,658 1600.9 5,336 40,i19 i0435, 34.783
400.00 5,554 2162.9 5.407 41,734 14531, 36.327
500.00 5.436 2711.9 5.424 42.960 18768. 37,536
600,00 5,340 3249,8 5,4!6 43,942 23115. 38.525
700.00 5.266 3780.8 5.401 44.760 27551. 39.359
800.00 5,2]I 4303.8 R.380 45.459 32063. 40,079
900.00 5.169 _822.8 5.359 46.070 36640. 40.711
I000.00 5.137 5?37.7 5.396 _6.613 41275. 41.275
1100.00 5.112 5850.7 5.319 _7.101 45960. 41.7_2
1200.00 5.ug3 6360.7 5.301 47.545 50093. 42.244
1300.00 5.1379 6869.7 5.Z_4 _7.452 55462. 42.667
1400.00 5.070 7376.6 5.269 48.329 60283. 43,060
1500.00 <.064 7883.6 5.256 _8.67_ 65133, 43.422
1600.00 5.069 8389.6 5.243 49.005 70018. 43.761
1700.Ou m. OA3 8R95.6 5.233 49.312 74934, 44,079
1800.00 5.068 9402.5 5.224 49.601 79878, 44.377
1900.06 5.075 0009.5 5.216 49.875 84852. 44.659
2000.00 5.0R5 I0417, 5.209 50.135 89854. 44.927
2100,00 5,U(_7 ]0926. 5.203 50,-_83 94879. 45,180
220©.00 5.1!2 11436. 5,198 50,o21 99931. 45.425
2300.00 5.127 i]94_. 5.I_D 50.6%8 105005. _+De 695
240L_, O0 5,144 12462, 5,193 51,067 II0099, 49,879
2500.00 5.162 12977. 5.191 51.277 115216. _6.0_6
2600.00 5.181 13494, 5.190 51,480 120355, _6,290
270C,00 5,200 14013. 5.190 51,676 I25513, 46. _+86
2800.00 _.21_, 14534. 5.191 51.866 130692. 46,676
2900,0!] 5.239 ]5057. 5.192 52.049 i35886, 46,857
3000.00 5.258 15582. 5.194 52,227 141100. 47.033
3100.00 5.277 16109. 5.197 52.400 146332. 47.204
3200,00 5,295 16638, 5,199 52,568 151581, 47, 36_
3300._0 5.313 17168. 5.202 52.731 156845. 47.529
3400.00 5.331 17700. 5.206 52.890 162127. 47,664
3500.00 5.347 18234. 5.210 53,044 167421. 47.835
3600,00 5,463 ]8770. 5,214 53,195 172733. _7,981
3700.00 5.378 19307. 5.218 53,342 17_060. 48.124
3800.G0 5,492 !9845. 5.222 59,486 183403. 48,26_+
3900,00 5,406 20385. 5,227 53,626 188758, 48,399
4000,00 5,419 20926. 5.231 53,763 194127, 48,532
41o0.00 5,4?6 21469. 5,236 53,897 199510, 48,661
4200.0C 5,441 22012. 5,241 54,028 204907, 48.787
430U.00 5.451 22557. 5.246 54,156 210315, 48,911
4_+00.00 5,461 23103. 5.251 5_+,282 215739. 49,032
4500.00 5.470 23649. 5.Z55 54.405 22117D. 49.150
4600,00 5,477 24197. 5,260 54,525 226019. 49,265
4700.00 5,485 24745, 5.265 54,643 2_207. >. 49,3_
4800.00 5._91 25293. 5.Z09 54,75_ 2375_7, 4_.489
4900.00 5,4c_7 25843, 5,274 54,872 243031, 49.598
5000.00 5,502 26343, 5,279 54,983 248524, 49,705
5100.00 5.507 26943. 5,283 55,092 254025. 49.80_
5200,00 5,511 27494, 5,287 55,199 259542, 49,912
5300,00 5,515 28046. 5,292 55,304 265067, 50,013
5400,00 5.516 28597, 5,296 55,407 270602, 50.112
5500,00 5.52.1 291_+9, 5.300 55,508 276147, 50,208
5600,00 5.5}'3 29701. 5,304 55,608 281706, 50,305
5700.00 5.525 30253. 5.308 55,705 28726_. 50.396
58UU,CO 5,526 30805, 5.311 55,802 292847. 50,491
5940.D0 5.528 51358. 5.3!5 55.896 29_429. 50.58i




























MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PRUPERTIES FOR SULFUR MUNATOMZC ($)
LIQUID
T DEG K=Z73.15+T DEG C 1CAL=4.1B4O JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 32,064 GRAMS
rAi KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
DEG K _E_-_O_ -ROC _£G MOL OEG MUL muL u_ ,-,_=
298.15 2,178 0,34 1,1403 0,813 0.093 0,3109
T C_ IH_-H_} (H_-H_)IT S7 -IG_-H_) -IG_-H_}IT
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 O.O00 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 O.OOO
298,15 7.579 O, O. 8.444 2517.6 8,444
___QQ.QQ__ l,_!_ ....... !}_- .... Q.Q_! ..... _E_l .... Z_}_$ ....... 5_
400.00 7,734 772.96 1.932 10,673 3496._ 8,741
500.00 9.081 1710.9 3.422 12,767 4672,8 9,346
600,00 8.200 2567.9 4,280 14.332 6031,5 10.052
800.00 7.694 _141,8 5,177 16,633 9164.7 11.456
900.00 7.694 4909.8 5.455 17,539 I087b. 12.084
i000.00 7.694 5679,7 5.680 18.349 IZ669. iZ.669
ii00.00 7,694 6448.7 5.862 19,083 14543. 13,221
1200,00 7,694 7217.6 6.015 19,752 16485. 13.737
1300.00 7,694 7987,6 6.144 20,368 18491. 14.224
1400,00 7,694 8756,6 6.255 20,938 20557. 14.683
1500.00 7.694 9526.5 6.351 21.469 22677, 15,118
1600.00 7.69_ 10295. 6.435 21,965 24848. 15.530
1700.00 7,694 11064. 6,508 Z2.432 27070, 15.923
1800.00 7.694 11834. 6.575 22.872 29335. 16.297
1900.00 7=694 12603. 6.633 25,288 3164&. 16.654







MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FUR SULFUR M_NATOMIC IS)
CRYSTAL
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C i CAL=4,1840 JOULE_
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 32,064 GRAMS
298,15 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0o000 0,000
T C_ (HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000
I00.00 3.060 163.99 1o640 2,965 132.49 1,325
200.00 4.639 583,97 2,920 5,622 540,37 2,702
298.15 5.401 I05Z.9 3.531 7.531 122_,3 4,100
300.00 - 5_412__ !_§2.9 3A5_3 _ Z_665 I_ ..... 4_l_!
--_50.00- --6.l_ ---1732_ ....... ;._3_ .... 9,57l ---2075,3-- 5.238
500.00 6°819 2379,9 _.760 11.012 3125,3 b,2_3
600,00 7,504 3096.8 5,161 12,316 4293,0 7,155
700°00 8,190 38_0,8 5°544 13,52_ 5_85.2 7,980
800,00 8,876 _7_,8 5,918 IW,66_ 6995,V 8,745
900.00 9,561 5_b.7 6,284 15,748 8517,7 9,464
I000,00 I0,2_6 66_6.7 6,647 i_,791 i0144, 10,144
ii00.00 10,932 7705,6 7.005 17,799 i1873, 10,794
1200.00 11,618 8832.6 7.350 18,780 13704, II,420
1300.00 12,303 i0029° 7,715 19,737 15529, 12,022
1400,00 12,989 I1293, 8.067 20,67_ 17B50, 12#607
1500,00 13.675 12627. 8,418 21,594 1976_. 13,17_
1600.00 14,360 14028. 8°768 22,498 21968. 13,730
1700.00 15.0_b 1549_. 9.117 23,589 ZWZbZ, IW,Z7_
1800.00 15,732 1703_. 9,466 24,i69 26540. 14,805
1900o00 16,417 18545. 9,813 25,138 29117. 15,525































MOLAR THERNODYNAMIG PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR DiATOMIC (S 2)
IDEAL GAS
T BEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 64,128 GRAMS
_ANDARD THERMODYNAMIC CHANGE_ ON FORMATION FROM THE ELEMEN_
........................................................
CAL vrA, CAI CAL KCAL CAL
298,15 -3°043 30°68 102°9007 39°245 .18.90 633,906
0 0 HV-H_)/T S_ -(G_-H_) -(G_-H_J/TT C_ (HT-HO) (
CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAL
0,00 O°OOiO 0°000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000
I00.00 6,96_+ 69_.97 6°960 W6°621 3966.1 39,661
200.00 7.265 140Z,9 7.015 _I°51_ 8899.6 44,498
298.15 7.759 2iW0,9 7,181 54,507 14110, _7.3Zb
300°00 7.768 21_4.9 7o183 54°55_ 14212, 47°372
400.00 8o144 g9_1.9 7._0 5b._45 19786° 49.460
500.00 8._89 3779°8 7.560 58°690 25565° 51.130
600.00 8,5_9 4626.8 7.711 b0°235 31514. 51,524
700,00 8.858 5487.7 7.840 61,561 376_. 53,7ZI
900,00 8,792 7233.6 8,037 63.755 50146. 55o717
I000,00 8,836 8118.6 8,116 84°_84 56568° 56,568
Ii00.00 8.870 9000.5 8°182 65.528 63080° _7°3_5
1200,00 8,899 9869,5 8°241 66,301 69671, 58,059
1300,00 8,922 10780, 8.293 67,014 7633/. _,721
i_00,00 8.942 i1673, 8,338 67,876 85072. _9,337
1500.00 8.980 i_58_. _,379 68oZ_3 89871. 99°91_
1600.00 8.976 15465. 8,416 68.872 967Z9, 60,456
1/00,00 8.990 14363. 8,449 69.417 i03645o 60,968
1800,00 9,002 15263, 8,480 69,931 110612° blo_5i
1900,00 9.014 16164, 8,507 70.417 117629, bI,910
2000.00 9.025 17066, 8,533 70°880 124695. 62,347
2100.00 9,036 179_9. 8,557 71,320 131804° 6_°764
220U,00 9.046 18873° 8,579 71,741 138958, 83,163
2300.00 9.055 19778, 8.599 72,143 14618Z, 6_o5W4
2400,00 9,064 20684, 8,618 72°529 153387. 83,911
2bOO.UU 9.073 21591. 8_636 72.899 160_57. O4.Zb3
2600,00 9°081 2249_o 8,_53 73.255 107968, _._02
2700.00 9.U_U 23407, 8._69 73,598 175309, _W,9_9
2800.00 9.098 2431_, 8,684 73°928 182683. 65,2_
2900,00 9.106 25226, 8,099 74,248 190094, 6b,DbO
3000,00 9.113 261_7. 8,712 74°557 197535, 6_.8_5
3!00,00 9.121 27049° 8.725 74,856 205006, 86.131
3200,00 9.129 27962. 8.758 75o145 212503. 66.407
3300,00 9o156 26875, 8,750 75°_26 22003Z. 68,876
3400.00 9,143 29789° 8.761 75,699 227589° 66,938
3500.00 9,150 30702° 8.772 75o964 235172, 07o192
3600,00 9,156 310i0° 8,783 78.ii/ Z4Z7_I. ol.W}9
3700.00 9,165 32534, 8,793 76°673 25_416, 67,680
3800.00 9,172 33451, 8,803 76,71_ 25_078, 67.91_
3900.00 9,179 3430_, 8,81_ 7_.95_ 265761, 06,144
4000tO0 9.18_ _5Z87° b,82Z 17°189 273_6_, 88,3_7
4100o00 9°192 36205, 8,831 77o415 281197, _8,565
4200,00 9.199 3712b. 8,639 77°637 288951, 68°796
4300°00 9°206 38045. 8.848 77,854 296728° 69°006
4400°00 9°213 38966° 8,856 78,065 304520. 69°209
4500,00 9,220 3986U° 8,864 78°272 312536, 69,_08
_6OO,OO 9,226 40810° 8,872 78°475 _20175, 69,603
_70O.O0 9,233 W1733° 8.879 78°67W 32803_. 69°798
aBO0oO0 9°240 42657° 8,887 78,868 335910, 69°981
4900,00 9,2_7 43581° 8.894 79,059 343808° 70°165
5000°00 9,253 4_508, 8,901 79°2_6 35172_. 70°3W5
5100,00 9.260 _SW3Z° 8.908 79,429 389_0, 70,521
5200°00 9.266 46358, 8,915 79°609 367609° 70,694
5300°00 9°273 _72_5° 8,922 79°788 375_70. 70.863
5400°00 9°280 48213° 8,928 79.959 383566, 71°031
5500,00 9°286 _91WI° 8,938 80°129 391569° 71°19W
5600,00 9,293 50069, 8,941 80,296 399588° 71,355
8700,00 9°299 50999° 8,947 80,461 407628, Ti°514
5800°00 9,306 51929° . 8,953 80,623 W1566_, 71°670
5900,00 9,312 82860. 8,959 80°782 4237)3, 71.823
6000°00 9.319 _3791° 8,965 80,938 _3183_° 71o973
TABLE 119
MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FOR SULFUR OCTATOMIC (S 8)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273.15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT.= 256.512 _RAMS
CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL ___A___
DEG K DEG-MOE -r_OE DEG-MO[ _EG-RGE -MOE DEG MOL
298.15 -5.912 24.45 82.0053 41.775 11.87 39.8119
_S!_A_NOA_R____!WE__R___O_OIN_A___!_-_[W-NC-!!g_
0 0 O (HTO.HO)/T S O _(GO_HO, _(GOT-HO}/TT Cp (HT-H )
CAL CAL ____AL_ .... C_AL__ CAL __C_AL__
DEG K OEG-MO[ MO[ DEG MOL DEG MOL MO[ Dkb MOL
0.00 O.O00 0.000 0.000 O.O00 0.000 O.OOO
i00.00 20.830 1344.6 13.446 70.610 5716.5 57.165
200,00 32.065 4049,4 20,247 88.905 13732. 68.659
298,15 37.295 7486,5 25.110 102.82 23169. 77.709
300,00 57,359 7555.5 25.185 i03,05 23359, 77,864
400.00 39.839 11430. 28.575 114,]8 34241, 85,604
500.00 41.135 15485. 30.970 123.22 46126. 92.252
600.00 41.885 19639. 32.732 130.79 58837. 98.061
700.00 42.353 23853. 34,075 137.29 72249. 103.21
800.00 42.663 28104. 35.]50 142,96 86267. 107.83
900.00 42.879 32382. 35.980 148,00 100820. 112.02
i000.00 43.036 36678. 36.678 152.53 115851. !15.85
II00.00 43.152 40988, 37.262 156.64 131512. 119.37
1200.00 43.241 45308. 37.757 160.40 147166. 122,64
1300.00 43.311 49656. 38.181 163.86 163381. 125,68
1400.00 _3.366 58970. 38.550 167.07 179930, 128.52
1500,00 43.411 58309, 38.872 170,06 196788. 131,19
1600.00 43.448 62652. 39,157 172.87 213936. 133.71
1700.00 43.479 66998. 39.411 175.50 231356. 136.09
1800.00 43.504 71347. 39.637 177.99 249032. 138,35
1900.00 43.526 75699. 39.841 180.3a 26694_. 140._0
2000.00 43.545 80052, 40.026 182.57 285090. 142.55
2100.00 43.561 84408. 40.194 184.70 303461. 14_+. 51
2200.00 43.575 88764. 40.347 186,73 322033. 146.38
2300.00 43.587 93122. 40.488 188,66 340803. 148,18
2400.00 43.597 97482. 40,617 190.52 359763. i_9.90
2500,00 43.60l 101842. 40.737 192,30 378904. 151,56
2600.00 _3,615 106203. 40,847 194.01 398220. 153.16
2700.00 43.622 110565. 40.950 195.65 417704. 154.71
2800.00 43.629 114927. 41.045 197.24 437349. 156.20
2900.00 43.635 119291. 41.135 198,77 457150. 157.64
3000,00 43.640 123654. 41.218 200.25 477102. 159.03
3100.00 43.645 128019. 41.296 201.68 497199. 160.39
3200.00 43.650 132383. 41.370 203.07 517437. 161.70
3300.00 43.654 156749. 41,439 204.41 537811. 162.97
3400.00 43.658 14]114. 41.504 205.72 558318, 164.21
3500,00 43.661 145480. 41.566 206.98 578953, 165.42
3600.00 43.664 149846. 41.624 208.21 599713. 166,59
3700.00 43.667 154213. 41.679 209.41 620594. 167,73
3800.00 43.669 158580. 41.731 210.57 641593. 168,84
3900.00 43,672 162947. 41,781 211,71 662707, 169,92
4000. O0 43,674 167314. 41,829 212,81 683934, 170,98
4100_00 43.676 171682, 41.874 213.89 705269. 172.02
4200.00 43.678 176049. 41,917 2]4,94 726711, 173,03
4300,00 43.680 180417. 41.957 215,97 748257, 174.01
4400.00 43.682 184785. 41.997 216.97 769904. 174,98
4500.00 43.683 189154. 42.034 217,96 791651. 175.92
_600. O0 43.685 193522. 42.070 218.92 813495, 176.85
4700,00 43.686 197891. 42.104 219,86 835433, 177.75
4800.00 45.687 202259. 42.137 220,78 857465, 178,64
4900.00 43,689 206628. 42.169 221,68 879588, 179,51
5000.00 43.690 210997. 42,199 222,56 901800, 180,36
5100.00 43.691 215366, 42.229 223.42 924099. 181.20
5200.00 43,692 219735. 42.257 224,27 946484, 182,02
5500.00 43,693 224104, 42,284 225,11 968953, 182,82
5400.00 43.694 228474. 42.310 225,92 991505. 183,61
5500.00 43.695 232843. 42.335 226,72 1014137, 184.39
5600.00 43.695 237213. 42.359 227.51 I036849, 185.15
5700.00 45.696 241582. 42.383 228.28 1059639. 185.90
5800,00 43.697 245952. 42.405 229,04 1082506. 186.64
5900,00 43,698 250321. 42,427 229,79 1 i05447, 187.36

































MOLAR THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES FUR ELECTRON GAS (E-)
IDEAL GAS
T DEG K=273,15+T DEG C 1 CAL=4.1840 JOULES
GRAM MOLECULAR WT,= 0.00055 GRAMS
_IA_QABD_!HER-MQQYNAMIC_C_HA_§ES__ON_FO_RMAIIQN_ERUM_IUE__LLM_NI_
T ,,,o ,,.o,T,,sO  GO,T
e v CAL KCAL CAL CAL KCAL CAL
298o15 0,000 0.000 O,OOO 0*000 0.000 0o000
STANDARD THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
................................
o o o ,HO_.O,,TsoT Cp ( HT-H 0 )
CAL CAL CAL CAL
BEG K _-R_[ M{_[ tS_-_O[ 15_-_0[
0,00 0.000 0.000 0,000 0,000
lO0,Oo _.968 496.79 4.968 -0.439
200,00 4-,968 993.58 4,968 3.004
298,15 4,968 1481,2 4,968 4,988
300, O0 _, 968 IW90,/4 4,968 5,019
400, O0 _. 968 1987,2 4,968 6,448
500,00 4,968 2483,9 4,968 7,556
600,00 4,968 2980,7 4,968 8,462
700,00 4,968 34.77.5 I+,968 9°228
800,00 4,968 3974,3 4,968 9,891
900,00 4,968 4471 .I 4,968 10,476
1000, O0 4,968 4967 9 _.,968 11,000
ii00,00 4,968 5464,7 4,968 ii,_73
1200,00 4,968 5961,5 4,968 11,906
1300,00 4,968 6458,3 _,968 12,303
1400,00 4°968 6955,1 4.968 12,671
1500,00 a,968 7451,8 4,968 13,014
1600,00 _,968 7948,6 4,968 13,335
1700,00 4,968 8445,4 4,968 13,636
18 O0, O0 _+, 968 8942,2 4,968 i 3,920
1900,00 _,968 9439,0 4,968 14,189
2000,00 W,968 9935,8 4,968 14,443
2100.00 4,968 10433. _,968 14,686
2200,00 4,968 10929, _,968 14,917
2300,00 _,968 114-26, _,966 15,138
2400,00 Q,968 11923, 4,968 ]5,._49
2500,00 a,968 12420. 4,968 15,552
2600,00 4,968 12917, _,968 15,747
2700,00 4,968 13413, 4.968 15,934
2800,00 4-,968 13910, 4,968 16,115
2900,00 4,968 14_.07, _,968 16,289
3000,00 4,968 14904, 4,968 16,_58
3100,00 4,968 15_00, 4,968 16,621
3200, O0 4,968 15897, 4_968 !6,778
3300,00 4,968 16394, 4,968 16,931
3_00,00 _,968 16891, 4,968 17,079
3500,00 4,968 17388, 4,968 17,223
3600,00 4,968 17884, 4,968 17,363
3700,00 _,968 18381, 4,968 17,500
3800,00 4,968 18878, 4,968 17,632
3900,00 4,968 ]9375, 4,968 17,761
_000,00 4,968 19872, 4,968 17,887
4100,00 4,968 20368, 4,968 18,010
4200,00 &,968 20865, 4,968 18,129
4300, O0 4,968 21362, 4.968 18,246
4400,00 4,968 21859, _,968 18,360
4500°00 4,968 22356, _,968 18,472
4600,00 4-,968 22852, _,96_ 18,581
4700,00 4,968 23349, 4,968 18,688
4800.00 4,968 238_6, 4,968 18,793
4900°00 _'o 968 24343, 4,968 18,895
5000,00 4,968 2_839, 4,968 18,995
5100,00 4,968 25336, 4,968 19,094"
5200,00 /+,968 25833, _,968 19,190
5300.00 _,968 26330, 4,968 19,285
5400,00 4,968 26827, 4,968 19,378
5500.00 4,968 27323, 4,968 19,_69
5600,00 4-,968 27820, 4,968 19,558
5700,00 4,968 28317, 4,968 19,6_.6
5800, O0 4,968 28814, 4,968 19,733
5900,00 4,968 29311, 4,968 19,818
6000,00 4,968 29807, Z',968 ]9,901
0 0 GO_H_)/T
-{GT-Ho) -(
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R_C D_-_OC
0,000 0,000
-540,702 -5,407
-392,706 -1,964
5,978 0,020
15,234 0,051
591,98 1,480
1294,3 2,589
2096,6 8,494
2982,0 4,260
393_,8 4,923
4957.7 5.509
6032.0 6.032
7156,0 6_505
8325,3 6,938
9536,0 7,385
10785, 7,704
12069° 8,046
13387, 8,367
14736, 8,668
16114, 8,952
17519. 9.221
18951. 9.475
20408, 9,718
21888, 9°9_9
23391, _ _vn
24915, 10,381
26460, 10,58W
ZSOZb, 10,779
29609, i0°966
31212, Ii,147
32832 11,321
34469 Ii,490
36123 iI,65_
37793 11,810
39479 II,963
_1179 12,11Z
42895 12.256
_462_ 12,396
_6367 12.532
4812_ 12.664
_9893 12,793
51676 12,919
53471 13,042
55278 13,161
57096, 13,278
58927, 13,392
6076_. 13,504
626Z1, i3,61_
64_85, 13,720
66359, 13,825
68243, 13,927
70138, 14,028
72042, I_°126
73956, I_,222
75880, I_,817
778]3, 14,410
79756, IW,501
81707, I_,591
83667, i_,678
85636, 14,765
87614, I_,850
89600, 14,933
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